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We're sure
sure that amongst all these choices,
you'd like to
to pick - for free.
free. So, go
go
there's one that you'd
ahead - exercise your
your free choice by visiting
visiting your
nearest retailer. Buy any two of these best-selling
best-selling
Electronic Arts products between
between April 11988
1988 and
and
June 30,1988
30, 1988 - and
and pick aa third one for free!
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To
To redeem your free software,
software, simply fill out
either
either your retailer's
retaile(s coupon
coupan or the
the coupon
coupan in
in this
this
ad,
ad, and
and mail itit with proofs
proofs of purchase (see
(see re
requirements
quirements on
on coupon)
coupan) along
along with
with S3
53 per
per free
product for
for shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling (U.S.
(US Funds).
Funds). IfIf
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Thunder!
•• Thunder!

by
by calling 800-245-4525
800-245-4525 throughout the
the U.S.
U.s. and
and
Canada.
Canada. Just
Just tell us
us which products
products you want to
to
buy,
buy, and
and what
what you want
want for free.
free. Have
Have your
Visa/MC
V~a/MC numbers
numbers ready.
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you
you can't
can't find
find aa participating
participating retailer,
retailer. order
order direct
direct
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vs.

•• Instant
Instant Music
Mus~

availability varies by
by computer format.
formal.
Product availability
or call (415)
(415) 572-2787
572-2787 for details.
detail~
Ask your retailer or
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yoor purchase
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tree Deluxe
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yoo buy
buy any
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GREGG KEIZER
KEIZER
GREGG

c've changed.
changed.
We've
When you
you flip
nip through
through the
the pages
pages
When
of this
this issue,
issue, the
the first thing
thing you'll
you' ll
of
notice is
is aa new,
new, clean
clean layout
layout and design.
design.
notice

W

Thanks to
to the
the expert
expert guidance
guidance of
of our
our art
art di
diThanks

We Changed
Because We
Saw You

It's
Changing. It's
Simple.
That Simple.

rector, Janice
Janice Fary,
Fary, the
the magazine
magazine is
is easier
easier to
to
rector,
read, easier
easier to
to use,
use, easier
easier to
to digest.
digest. COM
COA1read,
PUTErs contemporary
contemporary look reflects,
ren ects, we
we
PUTERS
think, our
our philosophy
philosophy of
of providing
providing the
the most
most
think,
up-to-date information
information about computers
computers
up-to-date
how to
to put
put that information to use.
use.
and how
us to an
an even
even more
morc fun
funWhich brings us
damental difference.
difference. Over
Over the
the last
last decade,
decade,
damental
COMPUTE! has
has published
published the
the highest qual
qualCOMPUTE!
ity software available in print form. With
With
ity
this issue,
issue, however,
however, COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! magazine
magazine
this

a new era,
era, one
onc that doesn't include
begins a
programs.
type-in programs.
have grown
As computers and software have

morc powerful,
powerful, we've realized it's
it's not possi
possimore
ble to
10 offer top quality type-in programs for
ble

you're
all machines. And we also realize that you
're
less inclined to type in those programs.
You're more interested in hands-on fea
feaYou're
tures, dependable and forthright product
product re
retures,
views, and insightful columns.
views,
columns. We've
changed because we saw you changing. It's
yo u
that simple. After all,
all, our job is to give you
the kind of information you
vow want.

We believe that the new COMPUTE!

you spend on your comwill make the time you
com
puter more interesting,
worthwhile,
interesting, more worthwhile,
and more productive. And we think that the
thai better
package we've put together does that
better
any other consumer computer magazine.
than any
COMPUTE! w'\\\
will include more feature
articles, written by authors old and new to
the magazine-practical
magazine—practical features that demdem
onstrate the power of personal compu
ters,
computers,
that show yo
u how yo
u can
you
you
can use the machine
to educate, entertain, produce, and process.
Well-written articles show you
you how to use
your computer,
computer, not how one person far rere
moved from your experience may use it.
This issue, we're showing you
you a bit of everyevery
thing- a preview of what to
10 expect from
thing—a
COMPUTE! features. Hardware guru Arlan
Levitan looks at laptops; educational comcom
puting expert Fred O'ignazio
D'Ignazio shows how
summertime can be fun with a computer;
computer;
and our games-<:razed
games-crazed staff picks its 20 fafa
vorite computer diversions.
There will be a complete buyer's guide
in each issue to help you find, and then buy.
buy,
the right software for your computer. This
month, for instance, we offcr
offer a comprehencomprehen
sive listing of personal finance packages. Next
month, night
flight simulators. The month after
that sports games. And SO
so on.
4
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We're
We're doubling
doubling the
the number
number of
ofour
our prod
prod-

uct reviews,
reviews, adding
adding hardware
hardware evaluations
evaluations on
on
uct
aa regular
regular basis,
basis, and
and changing
changing the
the focus
focus of
of
those
those reviews
reviews to
to give
give you
you solid
solid information
information
about
about the
the software
software that you
you want
want to
to buy,
buy, not
not
the
the software
software we
we want
want to
to hype.
hype. We'll
We'll review
review

programs like
like Quattro
Quaftro because
because many
many of
of you
you
programs
work
work in
in the
the home,
home, Ticket
Ticket to
/0 London
London because
because
you
you and your
your children
children want
want to
to learn with
wi th the
the

computer,
computer, and
and GeeBee
GeeBee Air
Air Rally
Rally because
because
everyone likes
likes to
to have
have fun.
everyone
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! has always been
been known for
its
its recognized columnists,
columnists. and
and we're
we're not go
going
ing to
to change
change that. "Gamcplay,"
uGameplay," our new
entertainment column,
column. is
is written
wri tten by Orson
Scott Card,
Card, an award-winning
award-winning science-fiction
science-fiction
writer who
who has aa keen
keen eye for what
what makes or
breaks aa game.
gamc. We're also
also debuting
debuting "Dis
"Dis-

coveries," David Stanton's educational
coveries,"
computing
computing column and "Levitations," our
free-form column that reports on almost
anything connected with personal
personal computers
and their
their users. And though
though we've changed
the name of his column,
column, we're keeping David
Thornburg's refreshing look into
in to both the
the
near and the distant future
future of computers.
computers.
Even though we no longer carry type-in

software specific to each
each kind of computer,
computer,
we do give you computer-specific infor
information in the new COMPUTE! Specific de
deII,
partment. If you own an Amiga,
Amiga, Apple II,
ST. Commodore 64 or 128, IBM PC
Atari ST,
compatible, or
or Macintosh personal com
or compatible.
computer, you'll find this new section an invalu
invalunews,
able fount of product information, news,
and application hints and tips.
tips. Here you'll
read about everything
everything from an IBM PC virus
to Commodore 64 emulators for the Amiga.
Rounding out the magazi
magazine
ne are such
things as "News &
Notes,-' full of industry
& Notes,"
news—the
humorous—that
newsthe serious and the humorousthat
appeals to anyone who owns a computer;
technicall and programprogram
letters to the editor; technica
tips; and a stronger new
ming hints and tips;
products listing.
We like what we're offering, and we
per
hope you do, too. If you like using your personal computer, want to know more about
computers
com
puters and how to put them to work
you've
maga
(and play!), then you'
ve got the right magazine in your hands. Stay with us, and stay on
this unique road of discovery as we see what
lies ahead.

Editor

E 'iJS)'

'asy Working"
Working is
is aa line of
high quality,
ofhigh
quality, low cost personal
per.;onaJ productivity
productivity programs
prognuns
die person
to spend time doing useful work, not snuggling
struggling
designed for the
peoon who wants 10
with complex computer commands
conunands and long manuals. Each
W Easy
Fasy Working product isis
carefully designed to work alone or in combination with other members of the Easy
Fasy
Working
family.
Working liuniIy.
On-screen
On·screen menus provide
prm, de "at-a-glance" summaries of the features of the program.
program.
When you select aa feature from the
Ihe menu bar,
IYJr, aa menu
mtl1U drops down to show all of the
available
available options.
options. Every command available
avamlble isis displayed
dispL1yed in the
dle drop-down
drop.<Jown menu.
menu.You
You
will find that
you will spend less time getting to
ihatyou
10 know
know the
the program
progrnm and more time on
your projects.
projects. And
And since each member
member of
of the
the Easy Working
Working family
fumily uses
uses the same
same
command
command structure,
strudUre, once you learn how to use one,
one,you'll
you'Ufind aa head start
stan on learning
learning
to
Ihe other two. But don't be
be fooled Easy
E'iJSj' doesn't
doesn't mean incomplete.
incomplete. Easy Working
Working
to use the
products
products are full-featured
fuU-featured

TIle Filer,
F~er, and The Planner
Plarmer fully
The Writer, The

EasyWorking'Mfae
EasyWorIdng" : The Writer™:
Writer":
Complete
Complete word processing
processingfeatures
features allow
allowyou
you to
to create your letters
letters and reports
repo<lS and
and
arrange them
themto
to suit
suit your needs,
needs,includes
includes 1OO,{XK)
100,000 word
word spellchecker.
speUcheckt'r. Editing
Editing

orders only
only call:
call:
orders

widl each
C'dch other.
adler.
integrate with

fine software
software dealers or
or for
fur
Available at fine

functions include
include insert,
insen, delete,
delete,cut,
U1~ paste,
paste, and
and copy.
copy.

1·800·826·0706
1-800-826-0706

Easy
Easy Working
Working"u::The
The FOer™:
Filer" :

Odlers call
call:(617)494-1200
(6 1- )494-1200
Olfaets

A
Amulti-purpose
multi·pwpose program
program which
which simplifies
Simplifies the
the storage,
Slor'lle, selection,
selection, and
and reporting
reponing of
of
information
information. Maintain
Mainetin or
or create
create mailing
maJJinglists,
lists, inventories,
inventories, club
club memberships,
memberships,and
and other
other
types
types of
ofinformation.
information.

Easy
EasyWorking":
Working": The
The Planner":
Planner" :
The
111C Planner
Plannerprovides
provides you
you with
with all
all of
ofthe
the professional
professiorud features
ft':ltures of
ofan
'U1 electronic
electronic spread
spread·
sheet
sheet Extensive
Extensive mathematical
mathematical operations
operations easily
easily create
create your
your spreadsheet
spreadsheet for
ror budgeting,
budgeting,
tax
tax calculation,
calUlJation, expense
expense reports,
repo<lS,financial
financial statements,
statements,and
and other
other applications.
appucations.

A

Apple nII ++,,He,
lIe,lie
IIc
Apple
Commodore 64/128
64/128
Commodore
lliM!PCJAT
IBM/PCAT

$9,95
$9-95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95

• Spinnaker
SpinnakerSoftware,
Software,Corp..
Corp., One
One Kendall
Kendall Square,
Square,Cambridge,
Cambridge,MA
MA 02139
021 39

mm&notes
No Crash
in Computers
Even though the stock market
look
took the big dive last October
19, even though many analysts
arc
are calling for a slowdown in

the economy (or worse, a pos
pos-

70,000
60,000

50,000

doom-sayers, a depression),
depression),
personal computer hardware
personal
and software sales are ex.pected
expected
to remain strong and grow

30,000

stronger.

10,000

pecting 1988 to be a good year.

Microsoft.
Microsoft, the number one
software publisher,
publisher, predicts
that sales of personal computcomput

ers wi
ll rise 26 percent in their
will
current fiscal year (July 1987
to June 1988). Since Microsoft
is the supplier of MS-DOS, the
operating system for IBM pes
PCs
and compatibles, it should

or

have a good idea of sales
strength.

Apple Computer also sees
a year of growth. John Sculley,
Apple's chairman and CEO,
recently told a group of anaana
lysts that his company foresees
an increase of 30 percent in
personal computer sales dolpersonal
dol
lars this year. Obviously, ApAp
ple hopes a big part of that
increase is spent on Macintosh
computers.
Fourth-quarter sales for
personal comboth Apple and personal
com
puter powerhouse IBM
showed that lots of people and
businesses paid little attention
to the market's crash. IBM's fifi
nal quarter was 6.3 percent
better than last year's, while
Apple's was a whopping 57
percent higher.
At the consumer end of
things, retail giant Sears,
Roebuck, &
Co. projects
projccts a 10&Co.
percent growth in its computer
sales. That's double the inin
crease in 1987. And home
computer hardware and softG
6
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80,000

sible recession, or for the real

Almost everyone is exex

I I

90,000

4/),000
40,000

20,000

I I I I I

I I

(!OAff'flTEf(
COMPUTER SAtES
SALES
ware sales, says the Electronic
Electron ic
Industries Association
Association,, will be
better this year than last.
Home com
puter sales will be
computer
up 121/2
12'/2 percent, while software
sales should jump 25 percent,
says the Association.
But it's difficult to explain
why businesses and consumers
are still going after big-ticket
items like computers. One rearea
son may be that several comcom
ies-Apple and
puter compan
companies—Apple
IBM in particular—are
particular- are comcom
ing off a year in which they inin
troduced new and more
powerful models that have
caught everyone's eyes. Price
cutting is another possible concon
tributor, especially in the IBMcompatible market, where
clone manufacturers continue
to offer more machine for less
and less money. Home comcom
puter sales may be up because
many people will have a bit
more money this year,
year, since
the tax cuts take effect. And
some businesses may see addiaddi
tional personal
personal computers as a
way to make their operations
more productive, an imporimpor
tant consideration if there is a
down tum
turn in the economy.
-— Gregg Keizer

Game of Glasnost,
G/asnost, Comrade?
The first entertainment softsoft
ware designed in the Soviet
Union is now available in the
U.S. for IBM and Commodore
64 co
mputers. Called Terris,
computers.
Tetris,
the game is a cross between
arcade-style action and stratestrate
gy. Terris
Tetris was designed by 30year-old Alexi Paszitnov, a

screen toward the bottom. The
ps the
player rotates and ni
flips
pieces as they descend in order
to form complete horizo
ntal
horizontal
rows where they land-with
land—with
no blank spaces.
Tetris reached the West
after the head of Academy Soft
sent a copy of the program 10
to a
Hungarian programming
company, Novotradc.
Novotrade,
which has produced softsoft
ware for British and
American publishers
for the past five years.
Spectrum HoloByte
is maki
ng it a cornermaking
corner
stone of the compa
ny's
company's
new Internationa
Internationall Series
of en
tertainment software.
entertainment
For the American
Telrls
Tetris begins the U.S.S.R.'s quest
version of Tetris, a
for software dominance.
Spectrum Holo
Byte
HoloByte
development team rere
wrote the program,
program , incorporating
researcher at the U.S.S.R.
colorful background scenes repreAcademy of Scientists (Acade(Acade
repre
senting Gorky Park,
my Soft); it was programmed by
Park. Red Square,
and other Soviet views.
18-year-old Vagim Gernsimov,
Gcrasimov,
views.
a student of computer informatThe IBM version ofthe
of the
informat
game has a suggested retail price
ics at Moscow University.
of$34.95,
The premise o[the
of $34.95, while the CommoCommo
of the game
dore 64 version is priced at
is deceptively simple: Four
squares, in various configura$24.95.
configura
-— Selby Bateman
tio
ns, drop from the top of the
tions,

PRESENTING TECHNOLOGY THAT LETS YOU
PROGRAM YOUR OWN DESTINY.
Electronics
Electronics and computer
computer equipment
equipment can
can be
be
state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art today.
today. And
And ready
ready for the
the garbage
garbage

can
can tomorrow.
tomorrow.

Demand
Demand for
for technology
technology isis changing
changing that
that fast.
fast.
And
And the
the people
people who
who can
can stay
stay on
on top
top of
of itit can
can
write
write their
their own
own ticket
ticket in
in this
this world.
world.
That's
That's the
the beauty
beauty of
ofthe
the Air
Air Force.
Force.
We
We can
can put
put you
you to
to work
work with
with technology
technology that
that
you
youmay
may not
not read
read about
about in
in magazines
magazines for
for years.
years.
We
We can
can teach
teach you
you how
how to
to make
make sense
sense of
ofthe
the

intimidating circuitry
circuitry in
in existence
existence anywhere.
anywhere.
most intimidating
If you
you attend
attend college,
college, we'll pick
pick up
up 75%
75%of
of
If
your tuition.
tuition. You
You can
can even
even earn
earn an
an associate
associate degree
degree
your
from the
the Community
Community College
College of
of the
the Air
Air Force.
Force.
from
What does
does all
all that
that mean?
mean?
What
It means
means there's
theres no
no telling
telling where
where technology
technology
It
going in
in the
the future.
future.
is going
is
But with
with Air
Air Force
Force training,
training, you
you've
always got
got
But
ye always
to look
look forward
forward to.
to. For
For more
more information,
information,
future to
aa future
call an
an Air
Air Force
Force recruiter
recruiter at
at 1-800-423-USAF
1-800-423-USAF.
call
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Computer Games
Games
Computer
Go VCR;
VCA; Teenage
Teenage
Go
Boys Hit
Hit the
the Couch
Couch
Boys

VCR
the re
reVCR expectations
eKpcclations on
on the

sults
a survey
ofa
survey the
the company
company
sults of
recently
recentlyconducted
conducted which
which said
said
that
that ihe
the majority
majorityof
orboys
boys be
between
IS-typicallythe
the
tween 12
12 and
and 18—typically

It's aa First.
first. The
The popular
popular Califor
Cali/or·
It's

group
group most
most taken
taken with
with com
com·

rzia Games
Games from
from Epyx
Epyx has
has been
bee n
nia

puter
puter action
acti on entertainment
enterta inment
software—would
software-would rather
rather watch
watch

transformed into
into aa VCR
VCR game
game
transformed
by the
the company's
company's new
new Con
Conby

TV
TV than
than play
play sports.
sports.

su mer Electronics
Electronics Division.
Division.
sumer

The
The survey
sun'cy of
of 1.000
I,000 teen
teen-

VCR California
Cali/ornia Games
Games isis one
one
VCR

age
age boys
boys may
may not
not be
be an
an accu
accu-

ofthrcc
new VCR
VCR game
ga me ven
venof
three new

rate
ratc depiction
depiction of
ofAmerican
America n teen
teen

tures being
being tried
tried by
by Epyx,
Epyx, aa
tures

behavior,
behav ior, bul
but itit makes
makes interest
interest-

company best
best known
known for
for its
its en
encompany
tertainment computer
computer software.
software.
tertainment
Marrying elements
clements of
afvidMarrying
vid
eo and
and board
board gameplay,
gamepJay, IVCR
eo
'CR

ing
ing reading
reading nonetheless.
nonetheless. Slanted
Slanted

California Games
Games is
is one
one of
of three
three VCR
VCR games
games that
that Epyx
Epyx is
is
California
hoping
will keep
keep you
you in
in front
front of
of the
the tube,
tube, not
not the
the computer.
computer.
hoping will

toward
toward electronic
electronic entertain
entertainment
ment (75
(75 percent
perce nt said
said they
they

bought
bough t computer
computer games,
ga mes. while
wh ile

Cali/ornia Games
Games begins
begins with
with
California
players who
who are
arc out
out of
of money
money
players

places on
on the
the board
board game,
game,
places

huge
which in
in·
huge VCR
VCR audience,
aud ience, which

less
less than
th an 20
20 percent
perce nt of
of Ameri
Ameri-

but are
are in
in aa race
race to
to reach
reach San
San
but

players turn
turn on
on the
the VCR
VCR and
and
players

cludes
eludes far
rar more
more households
households

can
can households
households own
own aa com
com-

Diego from
from San
San Francisco.
Francisco. To
To
Diego

the action
action as
as surfers
surfers
watch the
watch

than
than the
the home
home computer
computer mar
mar·

puter),
pu ter). the
the survey
survey reported
reported aa

make enough
enough money
money for
for gas
gas
make

wipe out.
out. skateboarders
ska teboarders skate
skate
wipe

ketplace.
ketplace. Other
Other games
games planned
planned

stunning
3S percent
percent relaxed
relaxed by
by
stu nn ing 35

and car
car repairs,
repairs. contestants
COntestants
and

ordie.
BMX bikers
bikers fly
Oy
or
die. and BMX

watching
wa tChing TV.
TV. Playing
Playing sports
sports

take to the
the surfboard,
surfboard, skate
skate-

through iheair.
the air.

for
'CR Go/J
fo r release
release are
arc IVCR
Go(fand
Play
Action VCR Football.
PlayAel;on
Foolball. A
A

board. sailboard.
sailboard. and
and other
other to
toboard,

tall y Californian
Cal ifornian devices.
tally
devices,
big prize
prize money
money
hoping for
for big
hoping
and instant
instant fame.
fame. At
various
and
At various

afier the
the hit
Patterned after
compu ter game of the same
same
computer
Cali/o filia Games
name. IVCR
name,
'CR California
to tap into the
the
obviously hopes to

second line
line of
of games
games uses
uses au
audio tapes for
for play-by-play
play-by·play
highlights.
Epyx may be basing
basi ng its

Scenery Disk #11
Explore the Great Lakes

from Detroit to
Fly the

Flight Simulation

Buffalo with

Scenery Disk #11

Products of

SubLOGIC

Corporatlo. _
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820
|2l7]359-B4B2Telei:?O6995

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983
(excopi in Illinois)

was
was aa distant
distant second
second ai
at 18
18 per
per·

cent,
cent. while
while using
using aa computer
computer
came in
in third
third at
at 13
13 percent.
perce nt.
—
- Gregg
Gregg Keizer
Keizer
conihtued
romintltd on
011 page
P"8t 87
87

yameplay

ORSON SCOTT CARD

iSlary is the toughest ga
me to create
History
game

H

on the co
mputer. By comparison,
computer.

football is pretty easy to get right.
Eleven guys per team, four downs to get tcn
ten
yards.

Do You Want
to Change the
World? Two

Games Let
You Try.

But history-the
history—the rules keep changing.
changing.
The problem with history is it oonly
nly haphap
pens oncc.
once. We can never go back and run it
over again to see what wo
uld happen with a
would
few changes.
changes. What if Nixon had won in
1960, or Humphrey in 1968? What if Jerry
e Democratic nominee in
Brown had been th
the
1976, or Gary Hart in 1984?
Nor can we ever know how close to
World War III we really were in 1952 oorr
1962. Did Truman save us from a hideous
war with China, or needlessly surrender half
of Korea to a totalitarian state? Did our safety
really depend on Kennedy sta
ring down the
staring
iles in 1962?
Ru
ssians over Cuban miss
Russians
missiles
Imposs
ible to know.
Impossible
know. And yet two recent
computer games,
games. President Elect (Strategic
Simulations; 1988 editi
on) and Balance of
edition)
y
Power (Mindscape), dare to take on exactl
exactly
those Questions.
questions.
President Elect lets you replay every
elect
ion si
nce 1960. You may choose from
election
since
s.
all the ca
ndidates in each of those election
candidates
elections.
th e computer or a human
Playing against the
opponent, you can try to outwit history.
history.
u ca
n manage Humphrey's
See if yo
you
can
campaign in 1968 better than he did. Or try
a fantas
y election: Robert Kenned
y against
fantasy
Kennedy
Richard Nixon in 1968, for instance, or
something really strange, like John Glenn
against Ronald Reagan in 1972, with Jesse
Jackson running a third-party campaign.
campaign.
The toughest test of all? Out-guess the
Presidelll Elect
future. The 1988 edition of President
offers all of this year's
yea r's candidatesalong
candidates—along
with a few who.
who. played coy too long or
By evaluating candidates'
backed out early. By
pe rsonal strengths and weaknesses, and their
personal
positi ons on various
va rio us issues, the gamewrigh
ts
positions
gamewrights
ur own test elections.
let you hold yo
your
How would Gore do against Bush, if
the econo
my is soft and public morale is
economy
down? What about Gephardt against Dole?
Dole?
Cuomo again
st Kirkpatrick? You can play
against
themal!.
them
all.
And, in onc
lation
one sense, the simu
simulation
works. I found myself following the game's
poll results with the same kind of interest I
feel
feel about the real thing. Election day,
day. with
the returns trickling in,
in, was almost as tense
as th
e rca
the
reallthing.
thing.
But what rea
lly impressed me about
really
President Elect was its faithfulness to the
way presidential
presidential politics really seem to

wo
rk. The stro
ngest forces are co
mpletel y
work.
strongest
completely
out of th
ntrol.
thee players' co
control.
Is the national morale high or low? Is
the econom
y booming or collapsing? Candieconomy
Candi
dates ultimately
ultimatel y can'
powcan'tt overcome such pow
erful forces.
e way it works in the real
But that's th
the
world.
y a contest of skill
world. The game is onl
only
. and judgment when you set it up to be pret
pretty even-a
y, no incumeven—a middling econom
economy,
incum
bent, two moderates.
II found few false notes in President
Elect- and thei
ve
Elect—and
theirr guesses about 1988 ha
have
held up pretty well so far.
II only wish they had spent as much
effort on the design of the game. T
he worst
The
annoyances? The game won't let you change
your mind about anything once a choice is
m
ade; the map that shows how different
made;
states are lea
ning isn'
leaning
isn'tt on the screen when
you have to make campaign decisions.
mpare President Elect
Elecl with a beauti
beautiCo
Compare
Balallce of
POlI'er,
fully designed game like Balance
ofPower,
though
u begin to realize that while
though,, and yo
you
n be ann
oying, bad hi
story
bad design ca
can
annoying,
history
makes a game unplaya
ble.
unplayable.
Power is a Risk-like game
Balance 0/
ofPower
abou
test between the U.S. and the
aboutt the con
contest
Soviet U
nion for world domination. You
Union
there- algive aid here, send a few troops there—al
ways wi
th th
e possibility
poss ibility of nuclear war
with
the
loom
ing over you lilike
ke a shadow.
looming
Unfortu
nately, you very Quickl
y realize
Unfortunately,
quickly
that the shadow is really Chri
Chriss Crawford,
leaning over your shoulder and bullying you
into playing the game his way. He has a
sweet delu
sion that as long as the United
U niled
delusion
States is very nice and doesn'
doesn'tt do anything
to offend them, the Russians wi
ll all go
will
't play that way, why.
why,
home. And if you don
don't
he'll stop the game with a nasty remark
about how the world was just destroyed by
nuclear war.
The trouble is, since we've never had a
nuclear war,
war. there's no way Crawford can
possibl y know what would cause one. And
possibly
there are a lot of experts who claim that the
Soviets seem to behave a lot nicer when we
stand up to them than wh
en we disarm
when
disarm..
Maybe Crawford is right. But then, maymay
be he isn't. And in the meantime, he's so sure
he's right that Balance a/Power
ofPower isn't a game,
game,
it's propaganda. Imagine what President Elect
wou
ld be like if Republicans always won, and
would
you'll know why Balance 0/
Power fai
ls.
ofPower
fails.
Too bad, because Crawford is the best
designer of simulation games I've
I' ve seen. But
u just can't dewhen it comes to history, yo
you
de
sign a good game by grinding an ax.
G
H
MA
Y
MAY
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J- DAVID
D.THOi
DAVID D.THORNBURG

ccording to
10 legend,
legend, the
the Roman
Roman god
god
According
Janus opened the
the door
d oor to
to each
each new
new
Janus

A

with two
two
year. He
He is
is represented
represented with
year.

heads because
because every
every door
d oor looks
looks both
both ways.
ways.
heads
was thinking
thinking about
about Janus
Janus the
the other day
day
II was
when II realized
realized that
that there
there are
are two
two aspects
aspects to
to
when

Only Software
That Creates

New
Metaphors Can
Change the
Way We Use
Computers

10

CO
M P UT E I
COMPUTE!

ers.
ers. Someone
Someone called
ca lled itit an
an electronic
electronic black
btackboard;
board; someone
someone else
else suggested
suggested calculator
calculator ar
ar-

ra y. There
There was
was no
no clearly
clearl y understandable
understandable
ray.
metaphor
metaphor that captured
captured the essence of
of this
this
product
product until
until someone
someone noted
noted that
that the
the
spreadsheet,
known to
to accountants,
accoun tan ts, was
was
spreadsheet, known

OUf use
use of personal
personal computers.
computers. We
We use
usc com
com our
puters both
both to
to look
look backward
backward to
to our
our past
past way
way
puters
ofdoing
doing things,
things, and
and to
to look
look forward
forward to
to new
new
of
ways of working,
working. learning,
learning. and
and playing.
playing. Each
Each
ways
time we use a computer,
com puter, we look through
time's door in
in one
one direction
directi on or
or the
the other.
other.
time's

close
close enough
enough to
to convey
con vcy at
at least
least one
o nc of
of the
the

applicaMy major
major personal
persona l computer
com puter applica
My
processing. When
When II use
use a word
tion is word processing.

database—although
databa se- although this
thi s term
term was
was unknown
unkn own

processor I'm looking
looking backward,
backward, using the
to accomplish tasks
tasks that
th at are per
percom puter to
computer
technologies- typewriters,
by older
o lder technologies—typewriters.
formed by
typesetting equipment,
equipm en t, and so
so on.
on. Of course
typesetting
these, or II
the computer
co mputer has advantages over these,
wouldn ' t use it. As writing
writing tools,
tools, computers
com puters
wouldn't
o lder
do the job much better than these older
mpu ter lacks
lacks in novelty, it
tools. What the co
computer
more than makes up for in efficiency.
effi ciency.
backwa rd-looking applications
applicatio ns
Other backward-looking

program's applications.
applica ti ons.
program's
Another
Another example
example of
ofaa new
new computer
computer
application came
cam e in 1984
1984 with
with the
the introduc
introduction
Filevision for the
the Macintosh.
Macintosh. This
lion of Filevision
program was
co mmercial hypertext
was the
the first
first commercial
to most compute!
computer owners
owners at
at .the
.the time.
time. II re
remember
member watching
watching a computer
com puter salesman
sales man try
try

in
to explain what Filevision
Filevisioll did.
did . He
in vain to
called it a combination
combination of
ofaa graphics
graphics pro
program (old metaphor)
wi th a database
database (old
m etaphor) with
m etaph or). Now
Now that
that Apple has
has released
re leased
metaphor).

HyperCard, the public's awareness of hyper
hyperHyperCard,
media is high enough
eno ugh to support
sup pa n products
products of

arc abundant: Graphics programs,
programs, account
accou ntare

this type.
It takes a brave soul
soul to
to be among the
first to adopt a new technology,
technology, even though
th ough
pioneers often
o ften end up at a tremendous
trem endous ad
ad-

ing packages,
packages, and music-transcription
music-t ranscri ptio n soft
software are all examples of ways computers
can be used to look back through time's
door to perform tasks that we can relate to
te ways.
in numerous concre
concrete
The concrete connection
co nnecti on between some
so me
computer applicati
ons and the types of tasks
applications
we used to perform without computers
justi fy and ap
apmakes this technology easy to justify
proply. When we're told about a new word pro
cessor, it's easy to generate a set of criteria
by which to judge the program before we
even take it ou
outt of the box.
When computers are being
bei ng used to per
perform tasks th
at are new to us, we ha
ve no
that
have
yo u establish
frame of reference. How would you
e world's first interj udgi ng th
the criteria for judging
the
inter
acti
ve adventu
re game, for example, or a
active
adventure
sical instrument?
m
ouse-driven mu
mouse-driven
musical
Computer applications that look for.vard
forward
are exciting, but they provide special chalchal
lenges to users and software developers alike.
The major problem from the ddevelop
eveloper's point of view is marketing. How can
you convey the usefulness of a program that
ne has seen before? The
does something no oone
most common approach is to express the
program's fun
ction with a m
etapho r. Somefunction
metaphor.
Some
t.
times this works and sometimes it doesn'
doesn't.
I remember silting
sitting in a meeting during
the late I1970s
970s discussi
ng a fon
hcoming
discussing
forthcoming
ed VisiCalc. No one had any
product call
called
idea of how to describe the product, the first
electronic spreadsheet, to potential customcustom

David Thornburg welcomes letters from readers
1317, Los Altos,
and can be reached at P.O. Box 1317,
California 94023.

conservative
vantage over their
th eir more conservati
ve peers.
peers.
I've often
often started working
worki ng with a new class
class
of software only
only to find applications for it
that were not foreseen by
original develdevel
by the original
opers. The problem with being
innovative
bei ng innovat
ive is
rarely
that new applications ra
rely sell well enough
to become commercial
co mmercial successes in their
in nova tive compafirst year.
year. Many small,
small, innovative
compa
nies
don'tt have the resources to wait until
ni es don'
the world understands their new product.
We'll
We'
ll always use computers
com puters to perform
important to realize that
oold
ld tasks,
tasks. but it's imponant
thi s
the advantages of using computers in this
incremental.
way are incre
mental. We may not like living
word
without a wo
rd processor,
processor, but most of us
again
in if we had to.
could use a typewriter aga
applications
com
Completely new applicatio
ns for computers, however, have the capacity to allow
majorr modifica
modifications
learn,,
ti ons in how we work, learn
majo
the
and play. It's through th
e creation of new
computational
(almost
mputatio nal metaphors (alm
ost all of
co
which are created by small companies) that
computer
technology
will
mputer techno
logy wi
ll influence our lives
co
in the coming years.
Com
puters are like Janus-they
Computers
Janus—they look
lime.
e. If you expect
forward and backward in tim
computer
tool in your life,
life.
the co
mputer to be a power tool
for
be sure that some of your programs look forward, not backward.
G
B
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Director
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Computer
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the computer
computer software
software
II believe
and hardware
hardware industries
industries should
should address
address
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two things:
things: aa flexible
flexible word
word processing
processing
two
program which
which permits
permits easy
easy and
and quick
quick
program
of scripts
sc ripts and
and plays,
plays, and
and aa
forma tting of
formatting
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60-column screen
sc reen so
so we
we will
will be
be able
ab le
full 60-column
see an
an entire
entire page
page without
without incessant
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to see
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scrolling.
scrolling.
Considering how
how much
much software
software
Considering
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II was horrified to read Phil Nelson's
comment in
in the February COMPUTE!
" in the meantime, there are exactly
that "in
two CD-ROM applications for mi
m icros-the American Heritage encyclocros—the
encyclo
Bookshelf-both
pedia and Microsoft Bookshelf—-both
forthe
IBM PC"
pc."
for
the IBM
First, th
ere are more than two apFirst,
there
ap
plications. The August 1987 issue of
CD-ROM Review listed 100 titles.
Some may be vaporware, and some are
not yet avai
lab le, but there are certainly
available,
morc
more than two available. As an ex·
ex
ample, for librarians there are Books ill
in
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Prim, Ulrich's
Imernational Periodicals
Print,
Ulrich 's International
Directory,
Director); and Reader's Guide 10
to PeriPeri
odical Literature. In addition, one usus
er's group has a disc that contains more
than 600 noppies
floppies worth of public dodo
main software, and last spring I played
with ERIC (an index to educational
material) and a medical index.
Second,
Second. I believe that Nelson
Ic/Omeant the GraUe
Grolicrr Americana EIlC)
Encyclo
pedia. Both may be avai
lable, but I'I've
ve
available,
only
lier one.
only seen the Gro
Grolier
y
Third, of course they are onl
only
available for
for the IBM Pc.
PC. Most of the
material
material is business-oriented.
business-oriented. This isn't
isn't
surprising, co
nsidering the
considering
the cost of
of the
CD-ROM
CD-ROM players.
players.

Computing
Computing for
for the
the
Handicapped
Handicapped
If am
am currently
currently working
working with
wi th severe
severe and
and
profound
and physically
physically
profound mentally
mentally and
handicapped
handicapped adults.
adults. I[ am
am using
using aa Com
Commodore
modore 64
64 and
and aa Commodore
Commodore 128.
128. The
The

computer
is used
used to
to teach
teach skills
skills such
such as
as
computer is
attending
concepts.
attending and
and matching
matchi ng concepts.
II would
in sharing
would be interested in
ideas,
ideas, problems,
problems, concerns,
concerns, and pro
programs
grams with others who
who have written
written
programs,
programs, or are using
using computers as aa

teaching aid.
aid, for mentally
mentally handicapped
handicapped
individuals.
individuals.

Robert D.
D. Gunn
Gllnn
1837Carlyle
1837 Carlyle
Beatrice,
Beatrice, NE 68310

The British Invasion
I read your magazine often, though
sometimes II can't get it. I am a British
reader who lives abroad.
This letter concerns the U.S. game
market. The first thing I would like to
say is that the games are appalling
there. In my opinion, the U.S. has only
Ac
five good game producers: Epyx, Access, Accolade, SSI, and MicroProse.
brings
nextt point.
This bri
ngs me to my nex
Your reviewers are missing something.
It seems that the best games that U.S.
companies are selling are from the U.K.
games'" that
I'I've
ve had many of the ""new
new games"
arc being advertised now for six
are
months. Your reviewers hardly ever
mention
men
tion this fact.
Britain
Great Britai
n is also way ahead in
arcade conversions.
conversions. I'
I'm
sure that
that man
many
arcade
m sure
y
have
people ha
ve heard of Run, Crysor, and
The Last Mission. These
These games
games are
are alal
The
ready
converted to home comcom
read
y being convened
puter games.
In summary, I'll say that if you
games, go to the U,K.
U.K.
want good games,
A. Blake Davies
United Arab Emirates
Dubai, United

Ken
Ken Bullock
Medicine Hat,
Hat, Alberta, Canada
Canada

.\11.\
m
MAY
MAY
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The best burger in town. The best plumber around,
around.
Everyone likes to make "Best of" lists.
The editors at COMPUTE! are no exception.
Here's our first Best Iist-20
list—20 computer games
no one should be without.

T

hink back to the first program yo
u bought for
Think
you

your computer.
computer. Chances are it was a game.
Maybe it was a rock-'n'-rollin' arcade game that
nearly tore your joystick apart. Or perhaps it
was a thought-provoking simulation that
thai included a manman
ualthree
ual three inches thick and three pounds heavy. Whatever
its form
form,, it was strictly entertainment.
Personal computers may be
be terrific number crunchcrunch
ers, word processors, drawing tools, and file organizers,
but they're also premiere game players and presenters.
Thousands of games can only be played with a comp
uter.
computer.
ld ha
ve been
Without computers, for
for instance, there wou
would
have
been
llg. no
no
no PO
Pong,
no Pac-Man, no
no Space Invaders. Simply put,
put.
there
there would
would have
have been
been less
less fun
fun in
in the
the world.
world.
Computers
Computers are
are fun.
fun. We
We can't
can't forgel
forget that. Ifwe
If we do,
do. we
we
ru
n the
r machines
run
the risk
risk of
of forfeiting
forfeiting ou
our
machines to
to the dry,
dry. the
the dull,
dull
and
and the
the dreary.
dreary.

Our
Our Favorites,
Favorites, Maybe
Maybe Yours
Yours
With
With some
some discussion
discussion,, some
some debate,
debate, and
and some
some shouting,
shouting,
we
we picked
picked 20
20 great
great computer
computer games,
games, games
games that
that are
are aa step
step
above
above superior.
superior. Almost
Almost everyone
everyone around
around here
here is
is aa comcom
puter
puter game
game player
player (sometimes
(sometimes 10
to the
the detriment
detriment of
ofwork).
work).
Most
y of
rs. We
Most of
of us
us play
play games
games on
on aa wide
wide variet
variety
ofcompute
computers.
We
play
play games
games on
on everything
everything from
from the
the venerable
venerable Commodore
Commodore
64
64 and
and Apple
Apple lie
lie to
to the
the state-of-the-an
state-of-the-art Amiga,
Amiga. Macintosh,
Macintosh.
Atari
Atari ST,
ST. and
and 386
386 Pc.
PC. We
We play
play on
on IBM
IBM PCs,
PCs, PC-compatiPC-compati
bles,
bles, and
and clones.
clones. Name
Name aa personal
personal computer
computer that
that has
has had
had
entertainment
n it.
entertainment software
software and
and we've
we've played
played oon
it.
12
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Our criterion
criterion for
for selecting
selecting these 20
20 games was simsim
Our
ple—if
it's listed, we think
think it's a great
great game. But what
what
pIeif it's
makes aa game
game great?
great? .Lots
Lots of
of things,
things, really,
really, but
but they inin
makes
clude playabili
payability
(how well
well does
does it
it play?), depth
depth of
of play
clude
ty (how
(how long
long can
can you
you play
play before
before you
you get
get bored?),
bored?), graphics
graphics
(how
and animation
animation (how
(how good
good does
does it
it look?), game
game concept
concept (is
(is
and
unusual,, out
out of
of the
the ordinary?),
ordinary?), and
and popularity
popularity (if
(if tens
tens of
of
itit unusual
thousands play
piay th
the
game, itit must
must be
be good).
good). Answer
Answer 'yes
yes to
to
thousands
e game,
these questions,
questions, and
and you'
you've
got yourself
yourselfaa game
game worth
worth
these
ve got
playing.
playing.
All these
these games,
games, with
with one
one exception
exception,, are
are availa
available.
All
ble.
Look for
for them
them in
in local
local software
software stores
stores or
or from
from mail
mail order
order
Look
companies, or
or con
contact
the publisher
publisher directl
directly.
You may
may be
be
tact the
y. You
companies,
able to
to find
find the
the out-of-print
out-of-print game
game by
by scanning
scanning user
user group
group
able
newsletter classified
classified ads,
ads, talking
talking to
to other
other computer
computer users,
users.
newsletter
or going
going to
to small
small computer
computer fairs
fairs and
and shows.
shows.
or
We hope
hope our
our picks
picks confirm
confirm your
your suspicions,
suspicions, that
that you
you
We
agree with
with our
our 20
20 choices.
choices. And
And if
ifyo
you
discover aa new
new game
game
agree
u discover
here,
so much
much the
the better.
better. ItIt means
means we've
we've done
done our
ourjob.
job.
he
re, so

o
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It's possible, of course, that we've left out a few of
yOllr favorites. Let us know if we have. Tell us which
your
games YOli
vow think should be in the Top 20. Write
Wrile us-Faus—Fa
vorite Games,
Games. COMPUTE'
COMPUTE! Magazine, 324 W. Wendover
Avenue, Greensboro,
Greensboro. North Carolina 27408-and
27408—and tell us
we're on target or way off base. It's
It's your chance to make

the next "Best of'
of list.

Balance of Power
Go eyeball to eyeball wi
th the Soviets (or with the Ameriwith
Ameri
cans) and see who blinks first. Mindscape's Balance of
Power, the game that made Chris Crawford famous,
Power,
famous, is an
litical landscape
impressive recreation of the world's geopo
geopolitical
as viewed from one of the two superpowers. You desperdesper
ately try to avoid nuclear conflagration as you advance
your own ideology. With tools like money, guns, troops,
troops.
treaties, diplomatic pressure, and dirty tricks, you coax
putthird world nations.
nations to your side. All the while you're put
ts. Crisis
ting the pressure on the Soviets and their clien
clients.
management is the key 10
to winning. Back down at the
wrong time and you'll lose the game. Call one too many
bluffs and you'll see the chilling message You have ignited
a nuclear war.
-—Gregg
Gregg Keizer
Beach-Head
Travel by land and sea,
sea. battling the opposition in a quest
to locate and conquer the enemy fortress of Kuhn-Lin.
Beach-Head. a popular Access release of old,
pioBeach-Head,
old. was a pio
neer for compu
ter combat action games. It was one of the
computer
first 10
to combine multiple screens of arcade-style battle
with the rudiments of strategic planning. In the fast-action
battle, facing ships,
scenes, you find yourself in the heat of battle,
aircraft,
aircraft, and tanks head-on. To locate the fortress, you
must advance through three screens, employing a variety
of tactics in each. Good graphics and sound contribute 10
to
the game's play. Beach-Head spawned many imitators, as
well as a popular sequel. Few,
however, ever matched the
Few, however,
excitement generated by this classic original.
-David
Hensley. Jr.
—David Hensley,

California Games
Surfs lip!
up! And so is the level of excitement in California
Games, the best of Epyx's Games series. This time, inin
stead of competing for Olympic gold and glory, players are
challenged to tackle a variety of classic West Coast sports:
bicycles,
surfing,
surfing, nying
flying disc toss, skateboarding, BMX bicycles,
footbag, and roller skating. Each eve
nt is beautifully renevent
ren
dered
dered,, with terrific animation and some of the smoothest
joystick control seen. Game play is easy at first, yet satisfyingly difficult to master. Repeat payability
playability is high.

Perhaps more important is the game's sheer exuberexuber
ance. It's nice to know that, via the computer, there's a
California where the skies are always blue,
blue, the surfperpetsurf perpet
ually gnarly,
gnarly, and the competition totally tubular.
-Keith
—Keith Ferrell

Chessmaster 2000
Chessmaster 2000 provides a challenging chess opponent
for owners of almost every personal computer. Opening
up a whole new genre of chess programs, Chessmaster
2000 offers realistic graphics and optional sound,
sound, which
on the Amiga and Atari ST even includes speech. View
the board in two or three dimensions as you challenge its
12 levels of play and three different play styles: CoffeeCoffee
providhouse, somewhat random in its strategy; Normal, provid
house,
ing good, solid moves; and the aptly named Best Move.
To augment its playing abilities,
abilities. Chessmaster 2000 concon
tains 7100 openings and a library of 100 classic games.
With some serious concentration and a strong end game,
maybe you can force Chessmaster to say, I/ am checkmatcheckmat
ed.
11.
ed, you wi
win.
-Rand)'
—Randy Thompson

F-15 Strike Eagle
Vicarious thrills are a big part of computer games,
games, and F15 Strike Eagle from MicroProse provides plenty to every
feel , this isn't a touchy
budding jet jockey. Arcade in its feel,
simulator where twitching sends you into a spin.
spin. Handle
u want, and most times it will
the F-15 as roughly as yo
you
come through. Real-life
scenarios give you oppooppo
*<■* IS
nents from Lybia,
Lybia, Syria,
Si
and Iran. Use your heatng and radar-ranging
seeki
seeking
nnons, and
missiles,
missiles, ca
cannons,
electronic jamming gear
to successfully out-duel
enemy jet fighters. Climb,
jink, then hit
roll, dive,
dive. jink,
• c
T " * ■*
the afterburners 10
to get
«?
back to base. Other night
flight
i
simulators teach you how
to fly or land on a carrier,
Eabut only F-15 Strike Ea
A 1 gle makes jet fighter comcom
ng and
bat nerve-wracki
nerve-wracking
MM
fun at the same time.
rvi
3*5
-—Gregg
Gregg Keizer
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Flight Simulator
The desire to fly seems innate, and that's what attracts
thousands of people to try their hands at Flight Simulator
and its grown-up companion,
companion, Flight Simulator 11.
II. By far
the most popular versions, they put you in the pilot's seat
of a single-engine aircraft with a very accurate array of
controls and instruments. To heighten the realism, you're
presented with a simulated 3-D cockpit view in any direcdirec
lion.
tion. You can actually fly over real-world scenery--circle
scenery—circle
the Empire State Building or barnstorm the Golden Gate
Bridge. Most important, Flight Simulator fuses the action
elements of arcade-style games,
games, the exploration aspects of
MAY
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These Are a Few of
of

THEIR

Favorite
Games

We asked
asked aa handful
handful of
of soft
soft·
We

Ezra
Ezra Sidran,
Sidran, developer,
developer, author
author of
of
Universal
Universal Military
Military Simulator
Simulato( (Firebird)
(Firebird)

ware publishers
publishers and
and develop
develop·
ware
ers to
to give
give us
us their favorite
ers
games-the ones
ones they
they and
and
games—the

and
and Designasaurus
Designasaurus (DesignWare/
(DesignWarej
Brittannica)
Brittannica)
Sidran
Sidran is
is unequivocal
unequivocal in
in his
his choice
choice of
of fa
fa·
vorites:
vorites: "Anything
"Anything written
written by
by Sid
Sid Meier
Meier
and
Crusade in
in Europe
Europe is
is aa
and Ed
Ed Bever.
Bever. Crusade

their companies weren't
weren't con
con·
their
nected with.
with. Here
Here are
are their
their
nected

good
good example,
example, as
as is
is Silent
Silent Service
Service {which
(which Sid
Sid did
did alone)."
alone), "

picks ••••
picks....

exceptional,"
exceptional ," Sidran
Sidran says.
says, "Playability
" Playability is
is superb,
superb, but
but it's
it's the
the docu
docu·
mentation
mentation that
that gives
gives you
you aa perspective
perspective you
you just
just don't
don't find
find in
in many
many

What
What makes
makes their
their games
games stand
stand out?
out? "The
" The documentation
documentation is
is

computer
computer games."
games ,"

Hawkins, president,
Trip Hawkins,
Electronic Arts

Tom Snyder,
of Tom
Tom Snyder
Snyder, head
head of
Snyder
Productions, creator
creator of
of Infocornics
Infocomics
Productions,

""My
My first major computer gaming expe·
expe
riance
rience was with Colossal Cave,
Cave, the origiorigi
nal adventure game. II nearly finished {the
[the
game]. II realty
really liked it,
it, but the novelty
wore
wore off,
off, and
and II haven't
haven't liked
liked any
any text
text adad
ventures since.
"
since."
What took the place of text games in his life? ""I'm
I'm addicted to
sports
sports games,"
games," Hawkins
Hawkins admits.
admits. "1
"I programmed
programmed a
a football
football game
game
back in 1973 and used
SuperBowl. In my
used it to simulate the 1974
1974SuperBowl.

simulation, Miami beat
beat Minnesota 23-6; in real lite
life it was 24-7."
His
An old-time
His favorites?
favorites? ""An
old-time favorite
favorite was
was Sneakers,
Sneakers, by
by Mark
Mark

TurmelL
s one
Turmell. It'
It's
one of
of the
the few
few action
action games
games II ever
ever mastered.
mastered. I1 liked
liked
the
't any
the arcade game, Battle Zone.
Zone, but I wasn
wasn't
any good
good at it. II also
got
got pretty
pretty hooked
hooked on
on Marble
Marble Madness
Madness and
and Gauntlet:
Gauntlet: II think
think the
the
digitized
digitized sound
sound effects
effects put
put them
them over
over the
the top
top for
for me."
me."

A -

Snyder recalls
recalls a
a season
season spent
spent playing
playing
Snyder
Castle Woffenstein
Wolfenstein in
in concert
concert with
with aa friend.
friend.
Castle
enjoyed the
the interaction
interaction with
with another
another
""II enjoyed
■ B^/\l
player," he
he says.
says. ""One
of us
us 'vVOrked
worked the
the
player,"
One of
^^^^ ^^^^ arms;
arms; the
the other,
other, legs.
legs. We
We played
played for
for weeks
weeks
in a
a row-it
row—it was,
was, in
in many
many ways,
ways, the
the ultimate
ultimate social
social experience.
experience.
in
"Wolfenstein was
was a
a really
really elegant
elegant game.
game. At
At first
first II disliked
disliked the
the
"Woffenstein
violence, but
but once
once II got
got past
past that,
that, 1
I couldn't
couldn't stop.
stop. At
At one
one point
point we
we
violence,
found ourselves
ourselves whispering
whispering to
to each
each other
other so
so the
the Germans
Germans
found
wouldn't o
overhear
us."
'NOuldn't
verhear us."

^ft
'

£fe.

Roberta Williams cofounder
cofounderof
Roberta
of

Sid
Sid Meier,
Meier, vice-president
vice-president of
of product
product
design
Prose, and
design at
at Micro
MicroProse,
and developer
developer
of
of Pirates!
Pirates! and
and F-15
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle
""II like
like games
games that
that are
are simple,"
simple," says
says
Meier.
Not games
Meier. ""Not
games that
that are
are trivial,
trivial, but
but
also
also not
not games
games that
that require
require you
you to
to invest
invest
aa week
week or
or relearn
relearn something.
something. II like
like games
games
that
"
that you
you can
can just
just pick
pick up,
up, sit
sit down
down in
in front
front of,
of, and
and get
get going.
going."
The Sentry
An
An example?
example? ""The
Sentry from
from Firebird
Firebird is
is one
one II enjoy.
enjoy. It's
It's aa
great
great diversion
diversion.. You
You have
have to
to use
use your
your brain
brain and
and think
think.. It's
It's not
not aa
real
real joystick·shaking
joystick-shaking game.
game, and
and it's
it's not
not really
really an
an action.ariented
action-oriented
game,
game, but
but it's
it's just
just fun
fun to
to sit
sit down
down with
with and
and puzzle
puzzle through
through for
for aa
while.
while. It's
It's aa game
game that
that kind
kind of
of takes
takes your
your mind
mind off
off whatever
whatever you
you
want
want your
your mind
mind taken
taken off
off of.
of. That's
That's why
why II like
like it.it. It's
It's unusual
unusual and
and
it's
it's hard
hard to
to describe,"
describe."
14
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Sierra On-Line,
On-Line, and author of
Sierra
Mixed-Up Mother
Mother Goose
Goose and
and the
the
Mixed-Up
King's
Quest series
series of
of animated
animated
King
's Ouest
adventure games
games
adventure
like Infocom's
Infocom's games,"
games," Wittiams
Williams says.
says.
""II like
write adventure
adventure games,
games, so
so I'm
I'm drawn
drawn to
to
""II write
that genre.
genre. Beyond
Beyond lork
Zork is
is aa good
good one.
one. I1
that
started playing
playing the
the first
first t'NO
two (Zorks)
(Zorks) but
but never
never finished
finished.. II just
just don't
don't
started
ever
ever have
have time."
time."
Still,, she
she keeps
keeps coming
coming back
back to
to text
text adventure
adventure games.
games."!
start
Still
" 1start·
ed playing
playing Trinity
Trinity aa few
few months
months ago.
ago. 1I said,
said, 'For
'For once
once I'm
I'm really
really go-go
ed
ing to
to take
take some
some time
time and
and get
get through
through it'-and
if—and II didn't.
didn't. After
After aa
ing
while II said
said,, 'I'I just
just don't
don't have
have the
the time.'"
time.'"
while
Williams enjoyed
enjoyed the
the time
time she
she spent
spent with
with Trinity
Trinity,, noting,
noting, ""I1
Williams
thought itit was
was rather
rather hard,
hard, but
but only
only because
because II didn
didn't
really have
have the
the
thought
't really
time to
to put
put into
into itit and
and think
think about
about it.
it. But
But II thought
thought itit was
was very
very well
well
time
done."
done."
Ferrell
-—Keith
Keith Ferrell

adventure games, and
and the
the intelintel
adventure

one
lty pleaone of
of this
this game's
game's gui
guilty
plea

lectual challenges
challenges offlight
of flight and
and
lectual

sures is to send
ur character
send yo
your
character

navigation to
to creale
create an expeexpe
navigation
educa
rience that is uniquely educational, nonviolent, and fun.
-—Tom
Tom R.
R. Halfhill

hurtling repeatedly into the
abyss
r the
abyss just
just fo
for
the sound
sound efef

fecls.
fects. Squat robots bar your
way at every step, sending
electrical charges through yo
ur
your
character
if
yo
u make a
you
Gettysburg—
Gettysburgmisstep.
The Turning Point
You can have hours and
in
Reliving history is a prime inhours of fun just running
gredient in all computer war
amuck within the underunder
games. The best ones offer an
ground passages,jumping
passages, jumping roro
detaill
attention to historical detai
bots, riding the elevators, and
California Games
and the opportunity to make
solving memory teasers. But
tactical or strategic decisions.
you're on a deadline, trying to
SSI's Gettysburg-The
Poilll provides all this and
Gettysburg—The Turtling
Turning Point
prevent a nuclear catastrophe. Your character runs
more as the bloody days of America's greatest battle are
smoothly along, his footfalls echoing nicely in the corricorri
brought to life on your screen. Assume command of either
dors, while the deranged doctor repeatedly calls out to his
or Confederate forces as the computer comcom
the Union or
robots: Destroy him, my robots!
or playa
play a two-player game wi
with
mands the opposition, or
th a
-Selby
Baceman
—Selby Bateman
computer acts as the referee.
friend while the computer
As you wage battle in any of the four included scenarscenar
Mean 18
ios,
ios, the program supplies realistic situations as fatigue and
Experience
the thrill of playing
playing the world's most famous
supply
suppl
y problems become factors in the battle. Move units,
golf courses while in the comfort of your
your own home.
home. Mean
fire at the enemy, and assult defended positions
positions on the re
rea
golf
simulation
game
from
Accolade,
utilizes
suberb
18,
simulation
from
utilizes
created battlefield.
graphics and
and digitized sou
nd to create
create aa realistic golfing
graphics
sound
Superior war games like Gettysburg
Gellysburg let you see what
experience. Nearly
Nearly every aspect of the game comes into
happened,
happened, and
and why,
why, in
in conflicts that
that changed the
the face
face of
play, from club selectio
Plen ty of
ofpracplay,
selectionn to green breaks. Plenty
prac
America.
18, aa
tice and perseverance are necessary to master Mean 18,
—George
- George Miller
touch of
of realism
rea lism that helped send this
this sports
sports game onto
touch
the best-seller charts. Once you're familar with the courses
provided,
you can design your own with the
the featurefeatureprovided,
you
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy
You
You wake
wake up
up with
with aa raging
raging headache,
headache, so
so you
yo u get
get out
ou t of
of
bed, take an aspirin,
aspirin, and get dressed.
dressed. But
But a bulldozer
bulldozer is
is
bed,
about
about to demolish your
yo ur house.
house. If
If you survive,
survive, you
you soon
discover
di scover that
that the
the earth
earth is
is blocking
blocking the
the planned
planned route
route of
of an
an
intergalactic bypass
bypass and will
wi ll be
be destroyed in
in a matter of
of
intergalactic
minutes.
minutes. Luckily,
Luckily, you
you get
get your
yo ur hands
hands on
on "The
"The Hitchhik
Hitchhiker's Guide
Guide to
to the
the Galaxy,"
Galaxy," aa sort
sort of
of electronic
electronic encyclope
encyclopeer's
dia
dia that
that lets
lets you
yo u escape.
escape. You're
You're on
on your
your way
way to
to
intergalactic
intergalactic adventures
adventures with
with melancholy
melancholy robots
robots and
and
aliens
aliens who
who create
create fatally
fa tall y poor
poor poetry.
poetry.
What distinguishes
distinguishes Hitchhiker's
Hicchhiker's Guide from
from run-ofrun-ofWhat
the-miil
the-mill adventure
adventure games
games isis its
its sense
sense of
of humor.
humor. Douglas
Douglas
Adams,
Adams, author
author of
ofthe
the original
origi nal book
book series,
series, collaborated
collaborated
closelywith
with Infocom's
Infocom's programmers.
program mers. His
His keen
keen and
and literate
li terate
closely
wit
wit make
make this
this game
game aajoy.
joy.

- Todd Heimarck
Heimarck
—Todd
Impossible
Impossible Mission
Mission
Stay
Sta)1 awhile,
awhile, stayforever!
Slay forever!Those
Those chilling
chilling words
words send
send you
you
off
offin
in search
search of
ofan
an evil
evil scientist
scientist in
in his
his underground
underground laby
labyrinth.
rinth. Great
Great speech
speech synthesis
synthesis and
and smooth,
smooth, colorful
colorful graph
graphics make
make Epyx's
Epyx's Impossible
Impossible Mission
Mission aa fast-paced
fast-paced game
game
ics
with
with an
an innovative
innovati ve feel.
feel. AA banshee's
banshee's scream
scream erupts
erupts every
every
time
time your
your character
character falls
falls down
down an
an elevator
elevatorshaft.
shaft. In
In fact.
fact,

co urse architect or
or buy
buy packaged
packaged disks
disks with
wit h more
packed course
courses. Chances are.
are, after experiencing
experiencing Mean
Mean 18,
18,
actual courses,
you may
may find yourself hooking and slicing
slici ng your way
the computer links
links more
more often than
than your
your favorite
around the

local course.
local

-David Hensley, Jr.
Jr.
—David

M.U.L.E.
M.U.L.E.
Cross aa robot
robot and
and aa factory,
factory, and
and you get
get aa stubborn
stubborn critter
critter
Cross
called aa MULE.
MULE. In
In this
this classic
classic game
game from
from Electronic
Electronic Arts,
Arts,
called
yo u and
and three
three others—under
others- under the
the control
control of
ofother
other humans
humans
you
or the
the computer—play
computer- play planetary
planetary colonists.
colonists. Land
Land isis regu
reguor
larly granted
granted to
to the
the colonists,
colon ists, or
or you
you may
may bid
bid for
for it.
it. You
You
larly
then buy
buy MULEs
MULEs and
and outfit
outfit them
them to
to produce
produce electricity
electricity to
to
then
run the
the MULEs.
MULEs, food
food for
for the
the colonists,
colonists, smithore
smithore to
to build
build
run
more MULEs,
MULEs, orcrystite
or crystite (a
(a precious
precious metal
metal with
with aa wildly
wildly
more
fluctuating value).
value). After
After installing
installing the
the MULE
MULE on
on the
the land,
land,
fluctuating
yo u take
take the
the product
product to
to market.
market. At
At the
the same
same time
time that
that
you
yo u' re selflessly
selflessly helping
helping the
the colony
colony to
to thrive,
thrive, you're
you're also
also
you're
trying to
to make
make the
the biggest
biggest profit.
profit. Do
Do you
you specialize
specialize in
in
trying
smithore and
and hope
hope that
that other
other players
players produce
produce electricity
electricit y
smithore
and food,
food, or
or do
do you
you diversify
diversify to
to gain
gain self-sufficiency?
self-sufficiency? This
This
and
game requires
requires aa sense
sense of
ofstrategy
strategy as
as well
well as
as proficiency
proficiency at
at
game
joystick maneuvers.
maneuvers.
joystick

-Todd Heimarck
Heimarck
—Todd
M A V
MAY
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Pinball Construction
Construction Set
Set
Pinball
Bill Budge's
Budge's Pinball
Pillball Construction
COllstructioll Set,
Set, published
published by
by Elec
ElecBill
tTonic Arts,
.Arts, helped
helped iaunch
launch an
an important
important genre
genre of
ofenter
entertronic

Raid on
on Bungeling
Bungeling Bay
Bay
Raid
The
The Bungeling
Bungeti ng war
war machine
machine isis gearing
gearing up
up for
for aa major
major as
assault.
sa ult. New
New war
war factories
factories are
are cranking
cra nki ng out
out military
military hard
hard-

tainment software—the
software-the construction
construction set.
set. Tired
Tired of
ofthe
th e
tainment

ware
they aren't
ware at
at an
an alarming
alarming rate.
rate. If
Ifthey
aren't stopped
stopped now.
now,

pinball machine?
machine? Then
Then create
create your
your own.
own. Budge
Budge put
put to
topinball

they'll never
never be
be stopped.
stopped. That's
That's where
where you
you come
come in.
in. Your
Your
they'll

gether an
an elegant
elegan t pinball
pinball machine,
mach ine, full
full of
ofcrazy
crazy sounds
sounds and
and
gether
flashing colors,
colors, aa place
place in
in which
which nothing
nothing isis nailed
nailed down—
downflashing
ofall
all your
your imagination.
imagination. You
You can
can build
build virtually
vinually any
any
least of
least

mission
to destroy
destroy the
the heart
heart of
ofthe
the machine,
machine, the
the fac
facmi ssion isis to

tories.
tories, To
To complete
com plete your
your mission,
mission , you
you command
co mmand aa carrier
carrier
and
and five
five attack
attack helicopters.
helico pters. These
These choppers
choppers aren't
aren't as
as fast
fast

kind of
ofpinball
pin baH machine,
machine. no
no matter
matter how
how strange
strange and
and won
wonkind

as
jets, but
and aa good
good can
canas the
the Bungeling
Bungelingjets,
but maneuverability
maneuverability and

derful, by
by moving
moving bumpers,
bumpers, switches,
switches, bells,
bells, balls,
balls, and
and
derful,

non
non more
more than
than make
make up
up the
the difference.
difference. Broderbund's
Br0derbund's

never seems
seems to
to grow
grow
screens, but
but this
this one's
one's aa classic
classic that
that never
screens,

Raid
Raid on
all Bungeling
Bungeling Bay
Bay isis an
an outstanding
outstanding arcade
arcade game
game
that's
and addictive.
addictive. You
You may
may be
be able
able to
to de
dethat's both
both playable
playable and
stroy
stroy one
one or
or two
two of
ofthe
the factories
factories your
your first
first time
time out,
out, but
but
you'll
have to
to refine
refine your
your strategy
strategy before
befo re you'll
you' ll ever
eve r see
see
you'll have

old.
old.

the Bungeling
Bungeling empire
empire fall.
fall.
the

whistles into
into any
any configuration.
co nfiguration. The
The games
games are
are always
always fun,
fun,
whistles
and the
the construction
construction set
set itself
itselfis
programming work
work of
of
and
is aa programming
an. We've
We've seen
seen plenty
plenty of
ofpinball
pinball machines
machines on
on computer
computer
art.

—Dale
- Dale McBane
McBalle

- Selby Bateman
Batemall
—Selby

Find Our Favorite
Favorite Games
Games
Where to Find
Game
Game

Publisher
Publisher

Computers
Computers

Price
Price

Address
Address

Available
AII'ailable

Balance of
of Power
Power
Balance

Mindscape
Mindscape

Ami~Apple,
Apple, Atari
Atan ST,
ST, Mac.
Mac,
Amiga.

$44.95-$49.95
S44.95-S49.95

3444
3444 Dundee
Dundee Rd.,
Rd .• Northbrook,
Northbrook, IL
Il 60062.
60062,
312-480-7667
312-480-7667

Yes
Yes

Beach·Head
Beach-Head

Access
Access

Apple. Atari,
Atan, 64
64
Apple,

$19.95
519.95

2561
2561 S.
S. 1560
1560 W., Woods
\rVoods Cross,
Cross, UT
UT 84087.
84087.

MSS
MS-DOS

w.,

801-298-9077
801·29B-9077

Reissued
Reissued as
as

part
part of
of aa threethreegame
~ame Action
Action
Pack
ack

Epyx
Epyx

Amiga, Apple,
Apple, 54,
64. MS-DOS
MS-DOS
Amiga.

$39.95
S39.95

Software
Software

Amt' Apple II,
II, Atari,
Alan, Atari
Alan
Amiga.
ST, 64,• Mac,
Mac, MS-DOS
MS-DOS
ST,

$39.95-$44.95
S39.95-S44.95

F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle
F-15

MicroProse
MicroProse

ST, 64.
64,
Atari, Atari
Atan ST.
Apple, Atari.
MS-DOS
MS-DOS

Flight Simulator/Flight
Simulator/Flight
Flight

Sublogic
SubLogic

Amiga, Apple,
Apple, Atari, Atari ST,
ST,
Amiga.
64,
Mac. MS-DOS
MS·DOS
64. Mac,

California Games
Games
California
Chessmaster 2000
2000
Chessmaster

Simulator IIII
Simulator

Toolworks
Tool
works

600
600 Galveston
Galll'eston Dr.,
Dr.. Redwood
Redwood City,
City, CA

Yes
Yes

94063, 415-366-0606
415-366-0606
94063,
1820
1820 Gateway
Galeway Dr.,
Dr.• San Mateo,
Maleo, CA 94404.

Yes

$34.95-$39.95
S34.95-S39.95

120
120 Lakefront Dr..
Dr. , Hunt
Hum Valley, MD 21030,
301-771 ·1151
301-771-1151

Yes

$49.95

713
713 Edgebrook
Ed?ebfook Dr..
Dr.. Champaign, IL 61820,
61820.
800-637-4983
800-63 -4983

Yes (Mac and
MS-DOS
MS-DOS
versions
lI'erslons avail.
all'ai!.
only from

415-571-7171

Corp..
Microsoft Corp.,
800-426-9400)
800-426-9400)

Gettysburg:
Gettysburg: The
The Turning
Turning
Point
Point

SSI
SSI

Apple, Atari.
Atari, 64.
64 , MS·DOS
Apple,
MS-DOS

$59.95
S59-95

1046
N. Rengsttorff
1046 N.
Aengsttorff Ave.,
Ave .. Mountain View,
CA 94043, 415-964-1353

Yes

Hitchhiker's
to the
Hitchhiker's Guide
Guide to
the
Galaxy
Galaxy

In/acorn
Infocom

Apple, 64, MS-DOS,
MS-DOS. Mac

514
.95- $19.95
S14.95-S19.95

Pk~, Mountain View. CA
3250 Bayshore Pkwy.
94033,415-960-0518
94033,415-960-051

Yes

Impossible
Impossible Mission
Mission

Epyx

Apple, 64
Apple.

$39.95
S39.95

Dr.... Redwood
600 Galveston Or
Aed'NOOd City, CA
94063, 415-366-0606
94063.

64 version
version only
only
64
available from
Soft mail.
Sohmail,
Woodside, CA
V\'oodside,

(408) 848-3042
(408)
(S9.95)
(59.95)

Mean
Mean 18
18

Accolade

Am~
Amiga, Apple lias,
IIgs. Atari ST,

$39.94-$44
.95
S39.94-S44.95

Cupertino, CA
20813 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino.
95014. 408-446-5757
95014,408-446-5757

Yes

M
.U.l.E,
M.U.L.E.

Electronic
Ans
Electronic Arts

Atari, 64

$14
.95
S14.95

Dr.. San Mateo, CA 94404.
1820 Gateway OJ.,
415-571-7171
4t5-571-7171

Yes

Pinball
Pinball Construction
Construction Set
Set

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

Apple. Alan,
Apple.
Atari, 64. Mac. MS·
MSOOS
DOS

$14.95
S14.95

Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404,
1820 Gateway Or"
415-571-7171

Yes

Raid
Raid on
on Bllngeling
Bungeling Bay
Bay

Broderbund
Broderbund

64

529.95
S29.95

17 Paul
Paul Dr"
Dr.. San
San Rafael. CA
CA 94903, 415-492·
415-49217

Discountinued
(Nintendo
game system
version
available)
available)

Reach
Reach for
for the
the Stars
Stars

SSG
SSG

Apple,
Apple, 64
64,, Mac

S45.00
$45.00

1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.,
Dr., San
San Mateo, CA
CA 94404,
94404,
1820
415-571-7171
415-571-7171

Yes
Yes

Shanghai
Shanghai

Activsion
Activsion

Amiga
Amiga,, Apple,
Apple, 64.
64. MS-DOS.
MS-DOS.
Mac
Mac

$29.95-$44.95
S29.95-S44.95

3250 Bayshore
Bayshore Pk~,
Pkwy, Mountain
Mountain VifN.I,
View, CA
CA
3250
94033,415-960-0518
94033,
415-960-051

Yes
Yes

Silent
Silent Service
Service

MicroProse
MicroProse

Ami~
a. Apple,
Amiga,
Apple, Apple
Apple lias.
lies.
Atan,
Atari, Alari
Atari ST,
ST, 64
64,, MS·DOS
MS-DOS

S34.95-S39.95
$34.95-$39.95

120 Lake/ront
Lakefront Or"
Dr., Hunt
Hunt Valley.
Valley, MD
MD 21030,
21030.
120
301-771-1151
301
·771 -1151

Yes
Yes

Starflight
Starflight

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$49.95
S49.95

1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.,
Dr., San
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404,,
1820
415-571-7171
415-571-7171

Yes
Yes

Ultima
Ultima I.I, III,
III, IV,
IV, V
V

Origin
Origin Systems
Systems

Amiga
Amiga (III),
(III), Apple
Apple (all).
(all), 64
64 (I,
(I.
III,
II, tv).
HI, IV),
IV), Atari
Atari (I(HI,
IV), Atari
Atari ST
ST
(III,
(III, IV),
IV), Mac
Mac (III).
(III), MS-DOS
MS-DOS (I.
(I,
III.
HI. IV)
iV)

$39.95-$59.95
S39.95-S59.95

VVorms?
Worms?

Electronic
Electronic Ans
Arts

Atan,
Atari. 64
64

$14.95
S14.95

1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.,
Dr., San
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404,,
1820
415-571-7171
415-571-7171

Yes
Yes

Zor1<
Zork Trilogy
Trilogy

Infocom
In'acorn

Amiga,
Amiga, Apple,
Apple, Atan
Atari ST,
ST, 64,
64,
MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Mac
Mac

$44.95-$52.95
S44.95-S52.95

3250 Bayshore
Bayshore P~
Pkwy.,
Mountain VIf!W.
View, CA
CA
3250
.• Mountain
94033,
415-960-05 1
94033.415-960-0518

Yes
Yes

16
16

COM
C O M PUT
P U T E
E II

M$S
MS-DOS

3200
3200

Yes. Ultima
Ultima /III
17 Paut
Paul Dr.,
Dr., San
San Rafaet,
Rafael, CA
CA 94903.
94903. 415-492415-492- Yes,
17
discontinued.
discontinued.

3200
3200

Flight Simulator

REV 300<

■Turn
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Gettysburg: The Turning Point

Reach for the Stars
Modeled after a popular
for the Stars
popular board game, Reach
Reachjor
is
is aa game of galactic
galactic supremacy
supremacy that
that pits you against up
up to
three opponents
opponents in aa bid to become
become emperor
emperor of outer
outer
space. Expand
Expand your empire by
by colonizing
colonizing uninhabited
space.
worlds and
and by
by conquering
conquering enemy planets.
pia nelS. Get the
the best
best of
your enemies by
by executing aa brilliant
brilliant sneak attack or
or by
by
building
building aa vast economic
economic empire. Limited
Limited information on
enemy colonies and
for the
and fleets makes
makes Reach
Reach/or
the Stars aa re
realistic
alislic strategy
strategy game
game that
that keeps
keeps you
you guessing.
guessing. Excellent
Excellent
computer
computer opponents and
and variable
variable victory
victory conditions
conditions pro
pro-

vide
vide additional challenges.
Spend your credits on scouts, transports,
transports, warships,
warships,
social concerns,
concerns, planetary environment,
environment, local
local defense,
defense, or
social
technology. Decide where
where to
to attack
attack your
your enemies,
enemies, and
and
technology.
when.
when. The
The choices
choices are
are many,
many, but
but so
so are
are the
the rewards.
rewards.
Domination of
of the universe
universe doesn't
doesn't come
come cheap.
cheap.
Domination
—
- William Chin

Shanghai
Lose yourself in the mysteries of the ancient Orient with
Shanghai, Activision's computer version of the popular
and addictive game of mah-jongg. Attention to detail is

this game above the rest. The screen is beautiful
beautifulwhat sets this
ly drawn—right
drawn-right down to the
the shadows that
that the game
game tiles
ly
Shanghai, your goal is
is to
to remove
remove pairs
pairs of tiles
cast. In Shanghai,
The trick is
is that
left. The
from the playing field until none are left.
right edge
edge of a
only remove tiles on the
the left or right
you can only
to solitaire,
solitaire, though
though much deep
deepgroup. The game is similar to
er. Although the
the standard game
game is usually
usually played at a lei
leier.

pace, the two-player
two-player timed game is an
an exciting
exciting
surely pace,
there's aa wonderful
wonderfu l surprise waiting
change. As aa bonus, there's
you finally remove all the tiles.
tiles.
for you when you

-Rhell Anderson
Anderson
—Rhett

Silent Service
Submarine simulations
simulations fulfill aa strange
strange desire—to
desire-to be
be
Submarine
someplace where you
you really
really wouldn't
wouldn't want to
to ever be.
be. Si
Sisomeplace
is the best-selling
best-selling submarine
submarine simulator
simulator for aa
lent Service is

combines aa relatively
relatively faithful
faithful feel
feel of
of sub
subgood reason: It combines
sound, and
with excellent
excellen t graphics,
graphics, good sound,
marine warfare with
MAY
MAY

19
19

88
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17

When you want to talk computers
..
computers..
ATARI COMPUTERS
65XE64K
65XE
64K Computer ......... 99.99
139.00
130XE 132K Computer ... .. . 139.00
520ST-FM Monochrome
Monochrome System Call
520ST·FM
520ST-FM Color System .... . 789.00
520ST·FM
Monochrome Monitor
Monitor ..149.00
SF124 Monochrome
149.00
Monitor
SF1224 Color Mon
itor ....... 329.00

$939
939

Atari
1040
Atari 1040
Color System

s

1040ST, 1MB RAM with 31f2"
3Ve"
Includes: 10405T,
Built-in, 192K ROM wi
with
Drive Buill·ln,
th TOS,

Basic,
ST Language and Color Monitor.
Ba
sic, 8T

ATARI ST SOFTWARE
Access
Leaderboard Golf
Antic

..... .. ... . 24.99

Stereo CAD 30 Flash . . .... . .. 24.99
Avant Garde
PCDitto(lBM
PC
Dillo (IBM Emulation) ..... 69.99
Batteries Included
Degas Elite ... ....... .. .. .. 44.99
DAC
Easy Accounting ..... . ... .. . 64.99
Timeworks
Tlmeworks
Swiftcalc/Wordwriter ........ 49.99
VtP
VIP
Professional
144.00
Profess ional Gem .. .. . . .... 144.00

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Absoft

AC Basic .... .. ..... .. .
Aegis
Ae~ls Development
Anlmatorllmages .......
Animator/Images

. .. 139.00

.. .. 89.99
.. .. ........... . . 149.00
Soni x ............... . ..... 49.99
Sonix
Discovery Software
Maranderll
Marander II ..... . ..... . ..... 31.99
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Video 1.2
1.2 ........... . 89.99
Gold Disk Software
Pageseller w/Text
wfText ed ........ 89.99
89.99
Pagesetter
Micro Illusions
349.00
Dynamic Cad ..... ... ...... 349.00
Micro Systems Software
Scribble .............. . .... 69.99
Scribble
Draw Plus

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Inc.
New Tek Inc.
Digi·View
2.0 ...... . . ... ... 149.00
Digi-View2.0
149.00
Digi·Paint
Digi-Paint ............ . , .... 44.99
Sub-Logic Corp.
Sub·Logic
Flight Simulator II ...... .. ... 39.99
Word Perfect
Perfect Corp.
Word Perfect
Perfect . ............ . 199.00

MACINTOSH PRODUCTS
HARD DRIVES
CMS
MacStack 20 .............. 599.00
Eve rex
Everex
40 MB SCSI .. . . ..... .. . ... 999.00
Mountain
20 M
B SCSI .. ............ . 849.00
MB
FLOPPY DRIVES
Cutting Edge by Ehman
Book External ...... . ...... 189.00
Mirror Technologies
Magnum Book ......... . .. . 199.00
MONITORS
Sigma Designs
Laser View Di
splay Syst.
Display
Syst ... 1,899.00

Network Specialities
Big Top
20" Desk
Desk $
Big
Top 20"

Top
Top Publishing
Publishing

$1499
1499

MEMORY UPGRADES
Dove Computer
Mac Snap 524S .... .. ...... 199.00
Mac Memory
Max Plus Mega .. . ......... 329.00
Turbo SE 16
16 MHz ........... 369.00
SCANNERS
AST
Turboscan .............. . 1,299.00
Turboscan
Datacopy
720 Flatbed
Flatbed Scanner ...... 1,199.00

MS/DOS SYSTEMS
Premo 140
140 Desktop
Desk top
AST Prem.

.... 2,499.00

Deskpro and Portables.Call
Portables. Call
Compaq Deskproand

MS/DOS SYSTEMS
IBM PS/2
PS/2 model 30and50
30 and 50 ..... Call
IBM
IBM PS/2model60
PS/2 model 60 and80
and 80 .... . Call
Leading
ge ...... . . .. .... 899.00
Leading Ed
Edge

NEC
Multispeed
Floppy Laptop

$

1,1 yy

N
EC APC·IV Powermate ...
2,399.00
NECAPC-IV
.. .2,399.00
PC·TOO
.2MB, 512K ..
999.00
PC-TOO 802861
80286 1.2MB,
. .999.00
Toshiba T·l000
T-1000 Laptop ...... 799.00

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS
AST

Hot Shot 286 Accelerator .... 349.00
Hercules
Color Card ......... . . . .... 139.00
Graphics Card Plus ......... 159.00
5th Generation
Logical Connection 256K ..
299.00
. ... ..299.00
Quadram
Quad386XT 80386 PC·Upgrade
PC-Upgrade
.. ..... ... .... . . ......... 799.00
Video 7
7
Vega V.G.A.
V.G.A. Adapter ........ 319.00
Zuckerboard
Color Card w/Parallel Port . . .. 89.99
MS/DOS SOFTWARE
Ashton·Tate
AshtonTate
d·Base III + .......... . .... 389.00
d-Baselll+
Borland
Quallro .. . ..... ... •. .. . ... 129.00
Quattro
5th Generation
Fastbac
k Plu s . .. .. . ....... . 89.99
FastbackPlus
IMSI
Optimouse w/dr. Halo .. . ..... 89.99
Optimousew/dr.
Logitech
C7 Mouse w/Software .... .... 79.99
Lotus
Lotus 1.2.3
1.2.3 . ............... 309.00
309.00
Lotus
Micropro
239.00
Professional 4.0 w/GL ....... 239.00
Corp.
Word Perfect Corp.
Perfec t 4.2 ........... 209.00
209.00
Word Perfect

/

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

........ When you want to talk price.
MONITORS
MONITORS
Amdek
Amdek
Video 310A 12"
12" Amber
Amber ...... 119.00
119.00
Video310A
Video 410
410 12"
12" AlGIW
A/G/W . ... (ea.)
(ea.) 159.00
159.00
Video
Magnavox
Magnavox
7BM623 12" TIL
TTL Amber
Amber ...... 99.00
99.00
7BM62312"

Magnovox CMS502
CM8502 $$
Magnovox
13" Composite
Composite Color
Color 159
13"
CM8515 14" RGB/Composite
RGB/Composite.269.00
CM851514"
. 269.00
CM8762 14" RGB/Composite
RGB/Composite ..
..New
New
CM876214"
NEC
NEC
GS-140014"Monochr.TTI
GS·1400
14" Monochr. TIL ... 219.00
JC-1402Multisync-ll
JC·1402
Multisync·1I ........ 599.00
Packard Bell
Bell
Packard
PB-1418F 14" Flat TIL
TTL A/GIW
A/G/W
PB·1418F
. . ...... .. ... .. .... .. (ea.) 119.00
PB-1420CG 14"
14" Mid·Res
Mid-Res CGA 269.00
PB·1420CG
PB-1422EG 14" Hi·Res
Hi-Res EGA .. ..369.00
PB·1422EG
369.00
PB-8526-MJ Un
Uniscan
Monitor.399.00
PB·8526·MJ
iscan Monitor.
399.00
Princeton Graphics
Max-12 12" TIL
TTL Amber
Amber .. . .. . 149.00
Max·1212"
Thomson
Thomson
45015"132col.TTLAmber
..119.00
450 15" 132 col. TIL Amber ..
119.00
4120 14" RGB/Composite . . .. 239.00

DRIVES
Atari
Atari
AA354
AA354 SS/DD
SS/DD ST
ST Disk
Disk

....... 129.00
129.00

AA314DS/DDSTDisk
AA314 DS/DD ST Disk . .. . ... 199.00
199.00
SHD204
SH 0204 20MB
20M B ST
ST Hard
Hard Drive
Drive .569.00
. 569.00
C.LTD
C.LTD (For
(For Amiga)
Amlga)
C.LTD20MB
00
899.00
C.LTO 20M B . .. .. .. . .. . .... 899
C.LTD
00
33M B . .. . .. .... ..... 999
999.00
C.LTO 33MB
C.LTD
C.LTO A500
A500 SCSI
SCSI Controller
Controller .179.00
. 179.00
Indus
Indus

GT
GT Disk
Disk Drive
Drive Atari
Atari XUXE
XUXE ...179.00
. . . 179.00
Racore
Racore

Jr.
Jr. Expansion
Expansion Chassis
Chassis ...... 299.00
299.00
Seagate
Seagate Technologies
Technologies
ST-225
20MB Drive
249.00
ST·22520MB
Drive ......... 249.00

MODEMS
MODEMS
Anchor
Anchor

6480
6480 C64/128
C64/128 1200
1200 Baud
Baud . . . .. . 99.99
99.99
ST520/1 040 1200
Vu·520
VU-520ST520/1040
1200 Baud
Baud 129.00
129.00

129.00
1200E
1200E 1200
1200 Baud
Baud External
External ...
...129.00
Atari
Atarl
SX-212ST
Modem . .. ... . .... 94.99
94.99
SX·212
ST Modem
Avatex
Avatex
1200
1200 HC
HC External
External .. . .... . ... 99.99
99.99
2400
2400 External
External .. ..... . ... . .. 209.00
209.00
Best Products
Products
Best
1200
89.99
1200 Baud
Baud V,
Vfe Card
Card w/software
w/software ..89.99
Everex
Eve rex
Evercom
239.00
Evercom 2400
2400 Baud
Baud External
External ..239.00
Hayes
Hayes
Smartmodem 300
300 ...... .. .. 149.00
149.00
Smartmodem 1200
1200 ...... .. . 259.00
Packard Bell
Bell
Packard
1200
1200 External
External ............... S9.99
89.99
2400 External
External .. .. .. . ....... 169.00
169.00

Epson
$««-,,*
Epson FX·SSE
FX-86E
SO
80 Column
Column 240
240 CPS
CPS 279

279

Practical Peripherials
Complete
Telecom $89
5
Complete Telecom
99
Package
89
2400 Baud Stand·Alone
Stand-Alone .. . .. 199.00
Supra
MPP·l064 AD/AA C64 ... . ... . 69.99
MPP-1064
2400AT 2400 Baud Atari ..... 169.00
169.00
U.S.
U.S. Robotics
Robotics
1200 Baud
Baud External
External .. .. 89.99
S9.99
Direct 1200

... 199.00
Baud External
External ...199.00
Direct 2400 Baud

DISKETTES
DISKETTES
Maxell
Maxell

MD1 ·M SS/DD
SSIDD 55V."
MD1-M
V4" ...... . .. . . 88.49
49
MD2-DM
MD2·DM DS/DD5V4"
DSIDD 5 '14" ... . ..... 9.49
9.49
MF1 ·DDM SS/DD
SSIDD 3V2"
3 'h" ...... . 12.49
12.49
MF1-DDM
MF2·DDM DS/DD3V2"
DS/DD 3 'h" ..... .. 18.49
lS.49
MF2-DDM
DC·tlOO Tape
Tape ... ..... 23.99
23.99
MC·6000 DC-600
MC-6000

Supra
Supra

Sony
Sony

Xebec
Xebec

MOlD SS/DD
SS/DD 5V2"
5'h'· . ... ........ 6.99
6.99
MD1D
MD2D DSIDD 5V," .. ... . .... .7.99
MD2DDS/DD5V2"
7 99
MFD·1DD SS/DD
SS/DD 3V2"
3'h' · ..... . .. 11
11 .99
MFD-1DD
99
MFD·2DD DS/DD 3 'h" ... . ... 16.99
16.99
MFD-2DDDS/DD3V2"

Atari
559.00
Atari ST20MB
ST 20MB Hard
Hard Drive
Drive .... 559.00
Amiga200020MB
Am iga 2000 20MB Hard
Hard Drive.649.00
Drive .649.00
Am
iga 20M
B Hard
Amiga
20MB
Hard Drive
Drive

. . .. .799.00
799.00

PRINTERS
PRINTERS
Atari
Atari
1020
1020 XUXE
XUXE Plotter
Plotter .......... 31.99
31.99
XDM·121
XDM-121 LetterOuality
Letter Quality XL·XE
XL-XE 159.00
159.00
XM·M801
XL·XE Dot
x ..
199.00
XM-M801XL-XE
Dot Matri
Matrix
..199.00
XM·M804
XM-M804 ST
ST Dot
Dot Matrix
Matrix . .... lS9.00
189.00
Brother
Brother
M·ll09100
199.00
M-1109 100 cps
cps Dot
Dot Matrix
Matrix ...
. . .199.00
M·14091S0
cps Dot
309.00
M-1409180cps
Dot Matrix
Matrix ...
.. .309.00
Citizen
Citizen
1200120
x ..... 149.00
120D 120 cps
cps Dot
Dot Matri
Matrix
149.00
Premier·35
cps Daisywhl.
• .479.00
Premier-35 35
35cps
Daisywhl...479.00
C.ltoh
C.ltoh
315·XP
.. ..549.00
549.00
315-XP EpsonllBM
Epson/IBM 132
132 col.
col...

Epson
LX·SOO
150 cps. 80 col. ...... 179.00
LX-800150cps,80col
179.00
FX·2S6E
240 cps, 132 col.
FX-286E240cps,
col ... .. . Call
Call
LO·500
180 cps, 24·wire ....... Call
LQ-500180cps,24-wire
LO·S50
col. ........ Call
LQ-850 330
330 cps,
cps, SO
80 col
Call
LO·l050 330
cps , 24·wire ... .. . Call
Call
LQ-1050
330cps,24-wire
EX·800 300
80 col
col. ........ Call
Call
EX-800
300 cps,
cps, 80
Hewlett·Packard
Hewlett-Packard
Hp·2225 Thinkjet .. . ........ 369.00
369.00
HP-2225Thinkiet
NEC
P2200 Pinwriter
Pinwriter 24-wire
24·wire ..... 379.00
379.00
P2200
P660 Pinwriter
Pinwriter 24-wire
24·wire ...... 459.00
459.00
P660
P760 Pinwriter
Pinwriter 132
132 col
col. . . .... 679.00
679.00
P760
Okidata
Okimate 20
20 color
color printer
printer .... . 129.00
129.00
Okimate
ML·182120cps80col.
229.00
ML-182
120 cps 80 col ..... . 229.00
ML·192+
200cps,
SOcol. ... . 359.00
359.00
ML-192
+ 200
cps, 80col
ML·193+ 200
200 cps,
cps, 132
132 col...
col. ....469.00
469.00
ML-193+
Panasonlc
Panasonic
KX·Pl080i 144
144 cps,
cps, 80
SO col.
col. ...189.00
. . . 189.00
KX-P1080i
KX·Pl091i 194
194 cps,
cps, 80
SO col.
col. ...199.00
. . . 199.00
KX-P109H
Micronlcs
Star Micronics
Star
NX·l000 140 cps, SO col. ... .. 169.00
169.00
NX-1000140cps,80col
NX·l000C C64/12SInterface
. 189.00
NX-1000CC64/128
Interface .189.00
NX·15120cps, 132
132 col
col. ... . . .319.00
319.00
NX-15120cps,
Toshiba
Toshiba
P321 ·SL 216
216 cps,
cps, 24-wire
24·wire .... 539.00
539.00
P321-SL
P351·SX 300
300 cps,
cps, 24-wire
24·wire .... 999.00
999.00
P351-SX

In the
the U.S.A.
U.S.A. and
and in
in Canada
Canada
In

Call toll-free:
1-800-233-8950
1-800-233-8950
Outside the U.S.A.
717-327-9575,
717-327-1217
call 717-327-9575, Fax
Fax 717-327-1217
Outside the U.S.A. call
Educational, Governmental
Governmental and
and Corporate
Corporate Organizations
Organizations call
call toll-free
toll-free 1-800-221-4283
1-800-221-4283
Educational,
CMO. 477
477 East
East Third
Third Street,
Street, Dept.
Dept. A2,
A2, Williamsport,
Williamsport, PA
PA 17701
17701
CMO.

ALL MAJOR
MAJOR CREDIT
CREDIT CARDS
CARDS ACCEPTED
ACCEPTED
ALL
POLICY: Add
Add 3%
3% (minimum
(minimum $7.00)
$7.00) shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling. Larger
Larger shipments
shipments may
m ay require
require additional
additional charges.
charges. Personal
Personal and
and company
company checks
checks require
require 33 weeks
weeks
POLICY:

for (aster
fasterdelivery,
delivery. use
useyour
yourcredit
creditcard
cardor
orsend
send cashier's
cashier'scheck
checkor
or bank
bank money
moneyorder.
order.Credit
Creditcards
cardsare
are not
nol charged
charged until
untilwe
we ship.
ship .Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania residents
residents
clear. For
lotoclear.
add 6%
6% sales
sales tax.
lax.All
All prices
prices are
are U.S.A.
U .S.A. prices
prices and
and are
are subject
subject toto change,
change, and
and all
all items
items are
are subject
subject to
to availability.
availability. Defective
Defective software
software will
will be
be replaced
replaced with
with the
the
add
same item
item only.
only. Hardware
Hardware will
will be
be replaced
replaced or
or repaired
repaired at
at our
our discretion
discretion within
within the
the terms
terms and
and limits
lim its of
01 the
the manufacturer's
manufacturer's warranty.
warranty. We
W e cannot
cannot guarantee
guarantee com
com·
same
patibility.
patibility. All
All sales
sales are
are final
finat and
and returned
returned shipments
shipments are
are subject
subject to
to aa restocking
restocking fee.
fee.

on. You
where each member of
palm-twitching acti
action.
your party
party is controlled incaptain a U.S. sub in the
in
dividually in seq
uence.
sequence.
Pacific during World War
Whichever Ultima
II, searching out Japanese
you choose, yo
u' ll enjoy a
you'll
convoys, sinking enemy
ri
ch plot and ddynamic
ynami c
merchant sh
ips, and avoidSilent Service
Service
rich
Silent
ships,
avoid
game as you explore the
ing charging destroyers.
cities, castles,
ns of Britannia.
castles, and dungeo
dungeons
From a central menu, you access several screens to run the
perisub and fire its weapons. Dive, surface, raise the peri
-—George
George Miller
scope, fire torpedoes or the deck gun, use your radar,
radar, and
Worms?
qu
ietl y slip away when the depth charges drop. Silent Serquietly
Ser
vice rewards both patience and aggressiveness, qualit
ies a
Worms? is still
qualities
Worms'/is
slill in a class all by itself, more than four years
lks at Electroni
c Arts knew a
good sub captain has to have. For its payability,
playability, realism,
afte
afterr its introduction. The fo
folks
Electronic
realism,
good thing when they saw it,
cs, and durability, Silent Service makes our favorgraphi
it. even if no one could quite dede
graphics,
favor
scri
be just what Worms? was
scribe
ites list.
all about.
-—Gregg
Gregg Keizer
TARGET IDS
It's just as difficult to exex
plain today,
today, but it is a simple,
pJayunadulterated joy to play—
Starflight
DESTSOVER
TONS
witho
ut doubt a unique enterwithout
enter
In a market crammed with scisci
p to four
tainmen
tainmentt package. U
Up
ence fic
tion ga
mes, Slar[lighl
fiction
games,
Starflight
people can
can watch their womlSworms—
stands out. No simple shoot-cm-up,
shoot-em-up,
ils ofli
ght tha
n-zip
tra
trails
of light
thatt seem 10
to have minds of their ow
own—zip
thi
llecting art
ifacts,
thiss game turn
turnss on trading, mining, co
collecting
artifacts,
around one another as they apparently right
fight for space. O
Orr
es.
interacting with aliens, and solving mysteri
mysteries.
maybe
they're
dancing
to
thc
always-c
hanging
mu
sic.
the
always-changing
music.
No
Star/light
tire universe.
unive rse. Hundreds of
Starflight simulates an en
entire
onc's
one's quitc
quite sure, but the effect is a game that's as engrossing
solar systems with planets, lilifeforms,
feforms, and exploitable min
minis
deligh
tful. Worms?
has never failed to draw a
as
it
delightful.
Worms?ha&
erals arc
are scattered through a cosmos riddled with wormcrowd of people around the office when we boot it up, and
ch your starship emerges ... elsewhere.
holes through whi
which
elsewhere.
conti
nues to hold its charm after all these years.
continues
Behind everything is a grad
uall y unfolding mystery whose
gradually
- Selby Baleman
Bateman
—Selby
dimensions span time and space, and on whose solution
y, Star
flight captures
the fate of the universe
uni verse rests. Finall
Finally.
Starflight
Zork
n type of science fifiction,
ction, as you assemble
the feel ofa
of a certai
certain
ire, and are ddrawn
rawn into
a crew, set out to explore and acqu
acquire,
Traverse The G
rea t Underground Empi
re, confront The
Great
Empire,
a narrati
ve whose conclusio
n you con
trol. The game can
narrative
conclusion
control.
Wizard of Frobozz,
Frobozz, and explore the Dungeon Master's
rs to play fu
ll y, yet those hours
ho urs arc
ndreds of hou
take hu
hundreds
hours
fully,
are
oominous
min ous do
main. Based on a classic mainfram
e advendomain.
mainframe
adven
anything but boring.
es opens up a new world inside
ture program, the Zork seri
scries
u wi
th dangero
us foes and
computers. Zork II challenges yo
you
with
dangerous
-Keilh
—Keith Ferrell
perplexing puzzles as you attempt to find 20 valuable treatrea
/I introsures in an ancient underground empire. Zork II
intro
duces you to the absent-minded Wizard of Frobozz. Zork
Ultima
III takes yo
u even deeper into thc
you
the Zorkian realm
realm..
Enter the world of fantasy with any of the Ultima series of
Yo
u comm
unicate with Zork in plain Engl
ish, using
You
communicate
English,
adventure games. Attract a party
party oflike-minded
turof like-minded adven
adventur
com
mands such as Go nOrIh
commands
north and walk around the hOllse.
house.
u complete a
ers, explore Britannia, and endure perils as yo
you
And alth
ough Zork lacks the complex sou
nd effects and
although
sound
quest.
dazz
ling graphics found in most oftoday's
dazzling
of today's games,
games, the sese
As with most Dungeons and Dragons-style role-playrote-play
ri
es' detailed descriptions and amazi
ngly co
heren t reries'
amazingly
coherent
re
ing games, magic plays an integral
integral part in your quest.
ur mindimages that no
sponses create images in yo
your
mind—images
Often, magic spells are the only means to defeat a monmon
10 rival. With tex
t-only ad
ve ntu res
compu
tcr could begin
begi n to
computer
text-only
adventures
ster.
ster. Movement through the available worlds is controlled
nd less commonplace, Zork conti
nues to
becoming less a
and
continues
on a hex-squared map which encompasses several
several screens.
stand the test of time.
time.
Battles with monsters or brigands dedicated to your dede
-Randy
—Randy Thompson [!]
H
struction are resolved on a separate animated screen,
screen.
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CO
M PU T E 1
COMPUTE

The personal COIJJputer
computer
built to go home,
hOIJJe~ too.
The
The IBM-compatible
IBM! compatible Laser
Laser Compact
Compact XT
XT is
is
powerful
powerful enough
enough for
for the
the office
office and
and easy
easy
enough
enough to
to use
use at
at home.
home.
Most
Most people
people take
take work
work home
home to
to keep
keep ahead
ahead of
of their
their
competition.
Compact XT
XT has
has the
the speed
speed
competition. The
The Laser
Laser Compact

(10
(10 MHz)
MHz) and
and memory
memory (512K
(512K expandable
expandable up
up to
to 1.640K
1,640K
bytes)
bytes) to
to handle
handle IBM-compatible
IBM-compatible software
software from
from
Lotus
1,2,38 to
to games,
games, and
and beyond.
beyond . Its
Its compact
compac t
Lotus 1,2,3s
design
design with
with built-in
built-in handle
handle makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to carry
carry home.
home.
The
Compact XT
XT has
has aa built-in
built-in disk
disk drive,
drive,
The Laser
Laser Compact
serial,
serial, parallel,
parallel , joystick,
joystick, mouse
mouse and
and modem
modem interfaces
interfaces
to
to hook
hook up
up all
all your
your peripherals.
peripherals.The
The Compact
Compact XT
XT gives
gives
you
choice of
of working
working with
with either
either aa monochrome
monochrome
you the
the choice

"II'

or color
color monitor (CGA
(CGA and
and Hercules®),
Hercules· ), and
and the
Ihe XTE
or
model is
is EGA
EGA compatible.
compalible.
model
Compact XT
XT combines
combines performance
performance and
and
The Laser
Laser Compact
The
speed with
with aa price
price that's
that's easy
easy to
to handle
handle at
at under
under S600.
$600.
speed
For more
more information
information on
on the
the Laser
Laser Compact
Compact XT
XT and
and the
the
For
name of
of your
your nearest
nearest dealer,
dealer, contact
contact Video
Video Technology
Technology
name
Computers, Inc.,
Inc ., 400
400 Anthony
Anthony Trail,
Trail , Northbrook,
Northbrook, IL
IL
Computers,
(312) 272-6760.
272-6760.
60062, or
or call
call (312)
60062,
In Canada,
Canada, call
call (604)
(604)
In
273-2828.
273-2828.

XT'·
ffl/LASER
ASER COMRACTXT
__
Manufactured
Manufactured by
by

VIDEO
VIDEOTECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGYCOMPUTERS,
COMPUTERS, INC.
INC.

t.a.~ n
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MAKING COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS AFFORDABLE
AFFORDABLE
MAKING

Kids,
Computers,
and

Summer
Vacation
Fred D'Ignazio
D'Ignazlo

Get readyjor
readyfor
your kids'
kids9
summer vacation
with this ideapacked article.
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CO
MPUTE l
COMPUTE!

Itt may be April now, with the snow

I

still on the ground or the cold rain
still falling, but before you can say
"School's out!" it will be. That
means summer
summer vacation, which means
free time for most kids. To kids out of
school, every day is Saturday.
Depending on your viewpoint, that
of free
can be a blessing or a curse. Lots offree
time is great, but if you can't fill your
childrens' summer days with interesting
activities, you're going to be in for one
long.
long, hot season. Parents know the synsyn
drome well. The first two weeks of vava
cation see children playing, reading, or
working hard. Things slow down a bit
the third week. The fourth week arrives,
and with it, terminal boredom.
"There's nothing to do" millions of
simulta
children exclaim, seemingly simultaneously across the country.
Since you have a computer in the
house, put it to use;
use; it can keep kids enen
tertained and even help them learn a

few things during the summer. This arar
ticle offers dozens of ideas for summer

activities that involve your children
and your computer, both
both around the
house and when you're on the road.

There's even some computer tips for
parents on vacation and information
on computer camps for kids.
Get ready for the summer now.
Oet
Make sure your computer is plugged in,
enter
and you've got a supply of good, entertaining software next to it.

Summertime
Software
Keeping your children busy with the
family's computer is easy. Just turn
them loose in the local computer store
with your credit card.
it? Your
Not a feasible solution, is it?
computer software budget is limited,
and you're not going to be content with

World War IT
II Infantry Combat Arrives
...
on the mM-PC®
.. .on
IBM-PC® and Commodore 64/128!

Avalon Hill's

'JNI)I~lt
1~llll~r
FIRE!
*

k"on
"on the cutting edge of computer wargaming
in months and even years to come,"
(Computer Gaming World).
k "superb
"superb...phenomenally
iearn...
... phenomenally easy to learn
...
a giant leap forward in computer gaming, "
(Strategy & Tactics magazine).

*

* "[one] of the best tactical simulation games
-"[one] of the best tactical simulation games
II have ever seen," (The Wargamer).

From the wheatfields of Russia to the hedgerows of northern France, this is the world of

UNDER FIRE.
are armies
armies from
from the
the US,
Germany and the Soviet Union.
UNDER
FIRE. There are
US, Germany
Union. There are

infantry,
guns, tanks, off map artillery,
artillery,
infantry, paratroopers,
paratroopers, engineers,
engineers , mountain troops, assault guns,
weapons . Add hidden movement,
movement, morale, three maps
maps and nine scenarios
...and
leaders and weapons.
scenarios...and

you have a game that is as flexible as it is
is complete!
complete !

Features...
Features •.•
•
* 11 of 22 Players/Joystick optional.
optional. •
* Nine Scenarios ranging from
•
US, open-field firefights to
to
* Men and weapons from the US,
Germany
Germany and
and the Soviet
Soviet Union.
Union.
•
Situational or
*Situational
or tactical maps.
maps.

house-to-house
house-to-house conflict.
•
Save and print
*Save
print options.
options .

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY
SEPARATELY FOR IBM
IBM AND COMMODORE
COMMODORE OWNERS:
OWNERS:
•
MAPMAKER DISK
*MAPMAKER
DISK (wargame construction set!)
set !)
With
is also
also aa true
true wargame
With the Mapmaker
Mapmaker Disk,
Disk, UNDER
UNDER FIRE
FIRE is
construction
and over
over 60
60 pieces,
pieces,
construction set.
set. With
With the
the eight
eight terrain
terrain types and
it's
it 's possible
possible to create the
the dense
dense forest of
of the
the Ardennes,
Ardennes, or
or the
the
built-up
built-up cities
cities of
of Stalingrad
Stalingrad or
or Berlin.
Berlin.

m

microcomputer
mic~QcQm~ute~ gomes
games division
DIVISION

IIHl The
The Avalon Hill
HIli Game
Game Company
Company
am
~:::'~Ir.

Available at
alleadlng
Available
leading
computer stores
stores everywhere
everywhere
computer
or call
call TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE
or
1-800·638·9292
1-800-638-9292
for ordering
ordering information.
Information.
for

A
A MONARCH
MONARCH AVALON.
AVAlON. INC
INC COMPANY
COMPANY

*

4517
4517 Harford
Harford Road
Road • Baltimore,
Baltimore, MD
MD 21214
21214

IBM-PC® Owners (256K):
Game Disk: $34.95
Available separately:
Mapmaker Disk: $25.00
Special Map Disk
compatible with Hercules®
monochrome card: $5.00

Apple II® Owners:

Commodore®64
64 Owners:
Owners:
Commodore®
• Game
Game Disk:
Disk: $34.95
$34.95
Available
Avai lable separately:
separately:
• Mapmaker
Mapmaker Disk:
Disk: $25.00
$25.00

*

*

Game Disk: $59.95
(includes Mapmaker Disk)
Available separately:
Extended Units Disk #1: $25.00
Extended Campaign Disk #2: $25.00

Canoes, Campfires,
and Computers
Computers
and
Not too
too long
long ago,
ago, when
when kids
kids went
went to
to
Not

camp

summer camp they
they rode
rode horses,
horses, paddled
paddled
summer
canoes, and
and tried
tried to
to avoid
avoid poison
poison ivy.
ivy. To
Tcr
canoes,
day's campers
campers still
still enjoy
enjoy the
the traditional
traditiooal
day's
programs, but
but many
many camps
camps have
have added
added
programs,
computers to
to their
their activity
activity list.
list. In
In addition
addition
computers

to swimming
swimming and
and archery,
archery, campers
campers are
are
to

now

programming in
in Pascal,
Pascal, studying
studying
now programming
artificial intelligence,
intelligence, and
and mastering
mastering ad
adartificial

vanced spreadsheet
spreadsheet techniques.
techniques.
vanced
According to
to the
the American
American Camping
Camping
According
Association, there
there are
are about
about 150
150 camps
camps
Association,

camper/computer
camper/computer

computer camps
camps or
or as
as camps
camps that
that offer
oHer
computer

ratio. Some
Some camps
camps re
reratio.
to
strict enrollment
enrollment to
strict
ensure aa 1:1
1:1 ratio.
ratio. Be
Be
ensure

some sort
sort of
of computer
computer instruction.
instruction. The
The
some

wary ifif the
the ratio
ratio is
is higher
higher
wary

in the
the United
United States
States classified
classified either
either as
as
in
of their
their programs
programs varies
varies tremen
tremenquality of
quality

than two
two campers
campers per
per computer.
computer.
than

dously. IfIf you're
you're thinking
thinking of
of sending
sending your
your
dously.

Michael Zabinski,
Zabinski, director
director of
of Na
NaMichael
tional Computer
Computer Camps,
Camps, insists
insists that
that aa
tional
2:1 ratio
ratio is
is best.
best. "Some
"Some camps
camps have
have
2:1
per computer,
computer, and
and the
the parent
parent
one child
child per
one
good deal,"
deal," he
he observes.
observes.
thinks that's
that's aa good
thinks
"That's terrible.
terrible. You
You want
want two
two kids
kids per
"That's
computer. Not
Not three,
three, not
not one,
one, but
but two.
two.
computer.
They interact. Whenever
Whenever one kid
kid gets
They

child to
to aa computer-intensive
computer-intensive camp,
camp, in
inchild
vestigate its
its curriculum
curriculum before
before you
you start
start
vestigate
sewing on
on name
name tags.
tags. Determine
Determine your
sewing
child's computer
computer needs
needs and
and then
then decide
decide
child's
whether the
the camp
camp can
can meet
meet those
those
whether

requirements.
requirements.

Some camps offer general
general courses
Some

offer
offer only
only an
an hour
hour
at
at aa computer
computer per
per

day.
day. It's
It's up
up to
to the
the par
parent
hOYl
ent and
and child
child to
to decide
decide how
much
much computing
computing time
time they
they want
want

and
and then
then select
select aa camp
camp that
that fulfills
fulfillS
that
that requirement.
requirement.

Parents
Parents should
should also
also inquire
inquire about
about
medical
medical facilities,
facilities, living
living quarters,
quarters, and
and
other
other activities.
activities. While
While costs
costs vary
vary from
from
camp
to camp,
camp, ask
ask ifif the
the general
general tuition
tuition
camp to

covers
for brochures
brochures and
covers all fees.
fees. Write
Write for
look
look them
them over
over carefully.
carefully. When
When you've
you've
narrowed
of
narrowed the
the selection,
selection, prepare
prepare aa list
list of
questions
questions and
and call
call the
the camp
camp director.
director. A
A

in computer literacy,
literacy. while
while others,
others. such
such
in

stuck, the
the other
other pitches
pitches in."
in."
stuck,

as the
the Midwest
Midwest Computer
Computer Camp
Camp in
in In
Inas
dianapolis, Indiana,
Indiana, let
let students
students choose
choose
dianapolis,
of supervised
supervised
their own
own intensive
intensive course
their
course of

concerned that their children spend so

phone call
call and aa chat
chat with
with the director

with their
their
time alone at home with
much time
computers. At his camps, children have

can
can be very
very helpful, especially if you

addition to programming and
study. In addition
Mi<toNest offers
spetelecommunications, Midwest
telecommunications,
offers spe
cial classes
classes in
in robotics,
robotics, lasers,
and mu
mucial
lasers, and

Zabinski says many
many parents
parents are
Zabinski

coma minimum of five hours aa day at a com
a

can't visit the
the camp in person.
The American Camping Association
camps. It's
publishes an annual
annual guide to camps.
computer camps,
not a specific list of oomputer
but many of the camps offer computer
training. Other camps can be located by
checking advertisements in publications
such as the New York Times Sunday
Magazine and Sunset Magazine.
For further information, consult the
Parents'' Guide to Accredited Camps
Parents
($9.95). American Camping Association
($9.95),
Publications, 5000 State Road, 67 North,
Martinsville, Indiana 46151. Or you can
800-428-CAMP (in Indiana, call
call 800-42S-CAMP

their age.
age .
puter with another boy or gin
girl their
" This is an opportunity to go out,
"This
of
sic
plus a
full range
range of
sic synthesizers,
synthesizers, plus
a full
\YQfk with other
meet other kids, and work
traditional camp
camp activities.
traditional
activities.
tokids," Zabinski says. "They 'M1rk
work to
Be certain to ask about the camper/ ktds,"
staff
You'll also
to know
gether; they share."
staff ratio.
ratio. You'll
also want
want to
know the
the
camps
qualifications
teaching experience
experience of
Camps such as National C0mCom
qualifications and
and teaching
of
the computer personnel. Some instrucputer-which
fadlities at colleges
puter—which has facilities
instruc
and prep schools in Atlanta, Georgia;
tors may be experts with
with computers, but
tors
Hartford,
make
Hartford, Connecticut; and Cleveland,
make certain
certain they
they also
also have
have experience
experience
Ohio-have
teaching children.
Ohio—have a minimum of five hours of
formal oomputer
It's a good idea to find out what
computer instruction per day.
They also offer up to another five hours,
kind
kind of
of computers
computers are
are available.
available. Most
Most
camps
if the child wants it. Midwest provides six
camps have
have a
a variety
variety of
of machines,
machines, but
but if
if
317-342-8456).
317-342-8456).
you have an Apple
Apple at home, make sure
hours of structured learning time,
time, with the
option of several additional hours. Camps
your
Apple at
your child
child can
can use
use an
an Apple
at camp.
camp.
—Tom Netsel
Netset
-Tom
Hands-on experience is invaluable
that include computing as just another
activity in their traditional curriculum may
in
in computer
computer education,
education, so
so ask
ask about
about the
the
L-__________________________________________________________________________________

your kids playing games-whether
games—whether fanfan
tasy role-playing or shoot-'em-up
shool-'cm-up
arcades-all
arcades—all summer long.
What you need is software that's
not too
too expensive and software which
takes care of two things at once-softonce—soft
ware that entertains (so it keeps your
child happy) while it tcaches
teaches (so your
child learns something in the process),
process).
Summertime
Summertime can be,
be. to use Stephen
King's phrase, "a dead
dead zone,"
zone," aa time
when
when your childrens' minds shut down
down
and go
go into suspended
suspended animation. But
But
summertime
summertime can
can also
also be an
an opportuniopportuni
ty for
for your
your children
children to improve
improve imporimpor
tant
tant slcills,
skills, like
like reading
reading and
and math.
math. Or
Or it
it
can
can offer
offer the
the time to
to begin
begin learning
learning aa
new
ng aa foreign
new skill,
skill, like
like typing,
typing, speaki
speaking
foreign
language,
language, or
or playing
playing aa musical
musical keyboard,
keyboard.
24
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These 30 programs fit the bill.
You'
ll probably need a couple of them
You'll
t.
within a few weeks after school lets ou
out.
Put a co
uple of others away for
ny
couple
for a rai
rainy
summ
er afternoon, that day when your
summer
children corne
come to you with the pathetic,
bored expression you know so well.
(Fo
(Forr prices.
prices, computer versions, and
publishers' addresses and phone numnum
bers, look 10
to the "Summer Software"
Software"
grid included
included with
with this anicle.)
article.)
•• Rocky's Boots,
Boots, Reader Rabbit,
Rabbit, Writer
Writer
Rabbit,
Rabbit, and
and Math
Math Rabbit
Rabbit (The Learning
Company). The
The Rabbit
Rabbit family
family of
of propro
grams
grams let
let children
children practice
practice their
their readread
ing,
ing, writing,
writing, and
and arithmetic
arithmetic skills
skills while
while
they play
play entertaining
entertaining games.
games. (The
(The lIGS
IlGS
l)
version
version of
of Reader
Reader Rabbit
Rabbit even
even talks
talks!)

r

~

I

is'

.~
~

~g

Rocky's BBoots,
OalS, another award-winner,
challenges
enges children to build colorful
chall
Gold
logic gates which resemble Rube Goldberg contraptions.
Math and Me,
Me, Alge•• Math Blaster, Math
and Grammar Gremlins
Blaster, and
(Davidson) • Piece of Cake Math
(Springboard).
(Springboa
rd), These popular programs
kids keep their arithmetic,
help your lcids
and language skills sharp while
math, and
games. Math
Math and
and
playing arcade-style games.
Me is unusual
unusual because it
it caters to prepre
Me
schoolers, playfully
playfully drilling
drilling them in
in
schoolers,
arithmetic.
arithmetic.

Playing with
with Science:
Science: Temperature
Temperature
•• Playing
(Sunburst) •• Science
Science Toolkit
Toolkit (Br0der(Broder(Sunburst)
bund). Sunburst's
Sunburst's program
program is
is aa comcom
bund).
bined temperature
temperature probe,
probe, cable,
cable, and
and
bined

Summer Software
Program
Program

Grade/Age
Grade/
Age

Computers
Computers

Price
Price

Adventure Creator
Creator
Adventure

Grades 55 &
& up
up
Grades

Apple
Apple IIII., 64
64

$6.95-$9.95
$6.95-$9.95

Spinnaker
Spinnaker

Alge-Blaster
Alga-Slaster

Grades 77-12
Grades
12

Apple
Apple II,
II. 64.
54. MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$49.95
$49.95

Davidson
Davidson

Publisher
Publisher

A-r Series
Series
A+

Grades 7
7&
S up
up
Grades

Apple,
Apple, Alan,
Atari, 64,
64. MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$19.95
$19.95

American
American Ec1JcaoonaJ
Educational

Barron's Per
ACT
Barron's

Grades 99-12
Grades
12

Apple
Apple II,
II, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$79.95
S79.95

Barron's
Barron's

Create a
a Calendar
Calendar
Create

Grades 4
4&
& up
up
Grades

Apple
Apple II,
II, 64,
64, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$29.95
S29.95

Epyx
Epyx

Grammar Gremlins
Gremlins
Grammar

Grades 3-6
3-6
Grades

Apple
Apple II.
II, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$49.95
S49.95

Davidson
Davidson

Jeopardy
Jeopardy

Grades 4
4&
& up
up
Grades

Apple
Apple II,
II, 64,
54. M$-DOS
MS-DOS

$12.99
S12.99

$haredata
Sharedata

Lovejoy's SAT
SAT
Lovetoy's

Grades 99-12
Grades
12

Apple
Apple IIII,, 64,
64. Mac,
Mac, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$39.95-$59.95
S39.95-S59.95

Simon
Simon &
& Schuster
Schuster

Math and
and Me
Me
Math

3-6
Ages 3-6

Apple
Apple IIII

$39.95
$39.95

Davidson
Davidson

Math Blaster
Blaster
Math

Grades 1-6
1 -6
Grades

Apple
Apple II,
I!, Alan.
Atari. 64
64., Mac,
Mac, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$49.95
S49.95

Davidson
Davidson

Math Rabbit
Rabbit
Math

4-7
Ages 4-7

Apple
Apple II.
II, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$39.95
S39.95

learning
Learning Company
Company

Music Construction
Construction Set
Set
Music

Grades K
K&
& up
up
Grades

Apple II,
II, A~le
Apple IIGS.
lias. Atari,
Atari, Alan
Atari ST.
ST,
Apple

$14.95-$49.95
S14.95-S49.95

Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

The Newsroom
The

Grades
Grades 4
4 & up

Apple
Apple II,
II, 64,
64. MS·DOS
MS-DOS

$49.95-$59.95
S49.95-S59.95

Springboard

Trie Oregon
Oregon Trail
The

up
Grades 5 & up

Apple
Apple II

$55.00
S55.00

MECC

The Perfect Score
The

9-12
Grades 9-12

Amiga,
Amiga. Apple II,
II, 64,
64. Mac, M&-OOS
MS-DOS

$69.95-$79.95
S69.95-S79.95

Mindscape
Mindscape

64,, MS·OO
MS-DOS
64

Piece of
o( Cake Math
Math
Piece

7-13
Ages 713

Apple II, 64.
64. MS-DOS

$34.95
S34.95

Springboard

with Science:
Playing with
Temperature

Grades 1-6

Apple II

$85.00

Sunburst

Postcards

Grades 4 & up

Apple II, Apple IIGS.
IIgs, 64
64,. Mac.
Mac, MS·
MS-

$24
.95-$29.95
S24.95-S29.95

Activision

Print Shop

Grades K & up

Apple II, Apple IIGS.
Hgs. Alari,
Atan. 64.
64, Mac,
M&-DOS
MS-DOS

$44
.95-59.95
S44.95-59.95

Broderbund
Broderbund

Reader Rabbit

Ages 4-7

Apple
ApplB II.
II, Apple lias.
lies, 64
64,, MS·DOS
MS-DOS

$39.95-$59.95
S39.95-$59.95

Learning Company

Rocky's Boots
Boots
Rocky's

Ages 9 & up

Apple II.
II, 64
64.. MS-DOS

$34.95-$49.95
S34.95-S49.95

Learning Company

SAT Complete

9-12
Grades 912

Apple II, 64.
64, Mac, MS·DOS
MS-DOS

$39.95-$99.95
S39.95-S99.95

Spinnaker

Science Toolkit

Grades 5 &
& up

Apple II

$39.95
S39.95 each

Btooerbund
Broderbund

Seven Cities of Gold

Grades 6 &
& up
Grades

Amiga.
II, Atari, 64.
64. Mac.
Mac. MS·
MS~~a. Apple II.
DOS

$14.95-$19.95
S14.95-S19.95

Electronic Arts
Arts

DOS
OOS

Summer Games

Grades 4 &
& up

Atari. 64
Apple II,
II, Atari,

$19.95
S19.95

Epyx

Quick
Think Ouick

Ages 7-14

II, M&-DOS
Apple II,
MS-DOS

$49.95
S49.95

Learning Company

IV
TutOf IV
Typing Tutor

Grades 5 &
& up

Apple II,
64. MS-DOS
IJ, 64,
M&-DOS

$49.95-$59.95
S49.95-S59.95

Simon &
& Schuster
Schuster
Simon

Fortune
Wheel of
0 1 FOftune

Grades 4 &
& up
up

II, 64.
64, MS-DOS
M&-DOS
Apple II.

$12.99
S12.99

Sharedata
Sharedata

Where in the USA (World,
(World,
Europe) is
Is Carmen
Sandiego?

& up
Grades 4 &

II , 64,
64, MS-DOS
Apple II,

$34 .95-$44.95
S34.95-S44.95

Brooerbund
Broderbund

Writer Rabbit

Ages 7-10

Apple
Apple II,
II, MS-DOS
MS-DOS

$49.95
S49.95

Learning Company
Company
Learning

Activision
Activision

Electronic Arts
Arts
Electronic

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 7286
7286

1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
1820

Mountain
M ountain View,
View, CA
CA 94039

San
CA 94404
94404
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA

(415)960-0410
(415) 960-0410

(415) 571-7171
(415)571-7171

American
American Educational
Educational Computer
Computer
7506
7506 N.
N. Broadway
Broadway Ext.
Ext.

Suite
Suite 505
505
Oklahoma
Oklahoma City,
City, OK
OK 73116
7311 6
(405)
(405) 840-6031
840-6031
Barron's
Barron' s

Epyx
Epyx

Sharedata
Sharedata
7400 W.
W. Detroit
Detroit St.
St.
7400
Suite C-170
C-170
Suite

AZ 85226
85226
Chandler, AZ
(602) 961-7519
(602)961-7519
Schuster
Simon && Schuster
Simon

600 Galveston
Galveston Dr.
Dr.
600
P.O. Box
Box 8020
6020
P.O.
Redwood City,
City, CA
CA 94063
94063
Redwood
(415)366-0606
(415)366-0606

New York,
York, NY
NY 10023
10023
New
(212) 373-8882
(212)373-8882

Gulf &
& Western
Western Plaza
Plaza
11 Gulf

250
250 Wireless
Wireless Blvd.
Blvd.
Hauppauge,
Hauppauge, NY
NY 11788
11788

Learning
Learning Company
Company

Spinnaker
Spinnaker

P.O. Box
Box 2168
2168
P.O.

One Kendall
Kendall Square
Square
One

(516)434-3311
(516) 434-3311

(800) 852-2255
852-2255
(800)

(617) 494-1200
(617)494-1200

Broderbund
Brooerbund
17
17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.
San
San Rafael,
Rafael, CA
CA 94903-2101
94903-2101
(415)492-3200
(415) 492-3200

MECC
MECC
Ave. N.
N.
3490 Lexington
Lexington Ave.
3490
St. Paul,
Paul, MN
MN 55126
55126
St.
(612) 481-3500
(612)481-3500

7808 Creekridge
Creekridge Cir.
Cir.
7808
Minneapolis, MN
MN 55435
55435
Minneapolis,
(612) 944-3915
(612)944-3915

Davidson
Davidson && Associates
Associates
3135KashiwaSt.
3135 Kashiwa St.

Mindscape
Mindscape

Sunburst Communications
Communications
Sunburst

3444 Dundee
Dundee Rd.
Rd.
3444

Ave.
39 Washington
Washington Ave.
39

Torrance,
Torrance,CA
CA 90505
90505

(800)556-6141
(800) 556-6141

Menlo Park,
Park, CA
CA 94026-2168
94026-2168
Menlo

Cambridge, MA
MA 02139
02139
Cambridge,
Springboard
Springboard

Northbrook, IL
IL 60062
60062
Northbrook,

Pleasantville, NY
NY 10570-2898
10570·2898
Pleasantville,

(312) 480-7667
(312)480-7667

(914) 769-5030
(914)769-5030

MAY
MAY

1988
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software package
package which lets your
kids run their own ex
periments on
experiments
th
e effects of temperature. It teaches
the
scientific thinking,
thinking, applied math,
math,
and data analysis. Apple II owners
sho
uld also take a look at Bf0dershould
Broderes. Three
bund's Science Toolkit seri
series.
modu
les, each $39.95, are available:
modules,

Speed alld
MOlioll, Earthquake
Earlhqllake Lab,
Lab.
and Motion,
and Body Lab.
Lab.
• Create a Calendar (Epyx) • Post
Postcards (Activision) ·• Print Shop
(B'0Shop(Bv&derbund).
derbund) • The Newsroom
(Springboard). These programs might
be called "Summer Utility ProPro
grams." Your children can help plan
your famil
y's summer acti
vities with
family's
activities
Creare
Create a Calendar. Even if you never
get out of town this summer,
ur
summer, yo
your
ng postcards
kids will enjoy sendi
sending
made with Activision's Postcards.
Brooerbund's
Print Shop creates in
viBredcrbund's Prim
invi
tat ions to summer parties,
panies, banners
tations
and signs for kids' lemonade stands,
stands,
and personalized letterheads for kids'
letters to pen pals, cereal prize offers,
and distant relatives. And SpringSpring
NelVsroom lets your chilboard's The Newsroom
chil
dren create tra
vel diaries and travel
travel
scrapbooks wh
ich look like profes
profeswhich
sional newsletters.
• The Perfect Score (Mindscape)
• Barron's ACT (Barro
n's) •■ Hayden's
(Barren's)
SAT (Spin
naker) ·■ Lovejoy's SAT
(Spinnaker)
S^U" (Si(Si
mo
n & Schuster). Summer is a good
mon
time for older children to prepare for
college entrance exams. You can set
up a regular schedule so that they
practi ce a few minutes each day
practice
throughout the summer. Minde because it
scape's package is notabl
notable
contains a disk called The Perfect
hel ps you and yo
ur
College which helps
your
child decide on the best college.
•- Typing Tutor IV (Si
mon & Schus(Simon
Schus
ter)·
ter) • German, French, and Spanish
(A
merican Educational Co
mputer)
(American
Computer)
• Music Construction Set (Electronic
Arts). With all that time on their
hands, summer is the perfect opporoppor
tunity for your kids to learn a new
skill or polish
po lish old ones. T)lping
Typing TilTu
lOr
II is a tried-and-true program
progra m
tor IIV
whi
ch refines anyone's typ
ing abiliwhich
typing
abili
ties. American Educational ComCom
y priced
puter has a line of reasonabl
reasonably
language-drill programs for kids trytry
ing to improve grades in foreign lanlan
guage class,
king
class, or for anyone thin
thinking
ofa
A'fllsic Construct
ion
of a trip abroad. Music
Construction
Set offers children a chance to hone
mu
sic theory,
theory, composi
tion , and lismusic
composition,
lis
tening skills while their music lessons
are suspended during the summer.
• Summer Games (Epyx) • Jeopardy,
Wheel of Fortune (Shareda
ta). Slim(Sharedata).
Sum
mer Games is a holdover from the
1984 Summer Olympic Games, but
26
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uld be a popular
po pular game this year
it sho
should
with the Olympic Games in Seoul.
Jeopardy and Wheel
H 'heel of Fortune give
you a chance to compete on your fafa
vo
rite TV program and maybe even
vorite
wake a few brain cells in the process.

ympi c high jump?
practi cin g the Ol
practicing
Olympic
Wh
y is you
ld spending so
Why
yourr chi
child
much time at the computer? A big

• Adventure Creator (Spinnaker)
• Think Quick! (The Lea
rning ComLearning
Com
pan y) ·• The Oregon Trail (MECC)
pany)
• Se~'en
Seven Cities o/Gold
of Gold (Electronic
Art
s) ·• Where in the World (or USA
Arts)
or Europe) is Carmen Sandiego?
(Br0derbund).
(Broderbund). No list would be
complete without adventure
games-especially
games—especially during the sumsum
mer. The five games listed are spespe
cial because they offer something
pure, mindless esca
pe. Ad
Adbeyond pure,
escape.
vellIllre
venture Creator lets you
yourr children
create adventure games of their own
with up to 100 rooms,
boorooms, mazes, boo

better to do. Or at least they think
they ha
ve nothing better to do.
have
There's no single answer to chilchil
ddren's
ren's boredom,
boredom, but th
ere is a single
there
strategy. Organizat
ion. Children are
Organization.
arc
not
oriou sly ""undcrorganized."
undero rganized." As
notoriously
long as their time is structured and
their day
day mapped out,
out. they're
usuall y fine. It's good to organize
usually
children's time, but it's eve
n better
even
to help children learn how to plan
ni ze on their own.
and orga
organize
This is where the computer
comes In.
in.

pan of it is certai
nl y because compart
certainly
com
too ls and toys.
puters arc fascinating tools
e,
But if your child is there all the tim
time,
it may be because th
ey ha
ve no
thing
they
have
nothing

Make a Calendar

by-traps, creatu
res, and
urse,
by-traps,
creatures,
and,, of co
course,
treasure.
treasure. Think Quick!,
Quick'., Carmen
Salldiego.
Sandiego, and The Oregoll
Oregon Trail
sharpen children's cri
tical-thinking
critical-thinking
skills, including problem-solving,
problem-solving,
spatial and visualization skills,
skills, obob
servation and analysis, and common
sense. Oregon Trail and Seven CiIies
Cities
a/Gold
of Gold are historical simulations
which make social studies co
me
come
alive and let children experie
nce
experience
nfirs
thand so
me of the problems co
firsthand
some
con
fron
ting early settlers and explorers.
fronting
Carmen Salldiego-in
Sandiego—in all her
forms-teaches
forms—teaches students geography
and strengthens their reference and
research skill
skillss whil
whilee they
they track down
a thief in the midst ofa
of a crime spree.

No Computer Couch
Potatoes Allowed!
These 30 summe
summerr fun programs will
keep your children busy,
busy, enterenter
tai ned, and mentally active. But
tained,
what happens-and
happens—and it's likely-if
likely—if
the programs are [00
too successful?
What if all yo
ur kids want to do is
your
spend endless hours indoors by
themselves, slumped over the comcom
numbers,
puter keyboard,
keyboard, blasting numbers,
blazing trails across Oregon, and

The first warning sign of kids'
kids* sumsum
e blahs is when the novelty
menim
mertime
of being ooul
ut of school wears off. This
happens when summer vacation
ceases to be a glorious liberation
y becomes
from schoo
schooll and suddenl
suddenly
an endless success
ion of gray, fuzzy
fu zzy
succession
days with nothing to do and nothing
to look forward to.
Now's the time to sit down with
your children and talk about the
famil
y's plans for th
family's
thee summer. Get
ou
outt a calendar and mark the days
that the family will be traveling, gogo
ing to special summer events,
events, and
doing family
fam ily activities.
You can turn your children
loose on a program like Epyx's CreCre
ate a CaleJldar
Prim
Calendar or Brooerbund's
Broderbund's Print
Shop (wi
th the Graphics Expander).
(with
personalLet your children create a personal
ized calendar which maps out the
fa
mily's summer plans. Your kids
family's
might stan
start by creating a calendar for
June and then make up new oones
nes at
the beginning of Jul
y and August. It's
July
easy to illustrate the calendars with
special graphics and even color them
with markers, paints,
paints, or crayons after
the calendar is printed.
The trick here is to share your
famil y's plans with your children so
family's
they're aware of the fun things that lie
ahead and so they see themselves
pan in planning the
playing an active part
vities.
famil
y's summer acti
family's
activities.

Lists and Ideas
One summer I decided to take a
break from writing, so I grabbed my
my
two children and drove them around
the Olympic Peninsula in WashingWashing
to
n State and then north to AJaska.
ton
Alaska.
We went backpacking, hiking, and
camping. We had a ball.
Before we left,
Before
left, I went to the store
and bought each child a spiral-
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'
bound no
notebook.
asked them
them
bound
tebook. II asked
notebook to plan
plan out
to use the notebook
the details
details of
of o
our
trip. Where
Where should
should
the
ur trip.
we go? What should we see? What
camping supplies
supplies should
should we
we pring?
bring?
camping
What clothes should each person
pack? Wh
What
reading material?
material? What
What
pack?
at reading
stuffed animals?
Both of
of m
my
children spe
spent
hours
Both
y children
nt hours
thinking through details of the trip,
visiting the drug store, the grocery
the
imag
store, th
e camping store, and imagining things that we would need and
activities
acti
vities we could do. Later, when
trip, we used
we actually made the triP.
many of their ideas. Their advance
planning
helped. Talking over their
planning helped.
ideas, too,
whetted everyone's
everyone's appeappe
ideas,
too, whetted
tite
tite for the trip and built up excite
excitement
long before
mentlong
befo re we
we left
left home.
home.
Your children can
can do some
something
thing similar
similar with
with your
you r computer.
com puter.
They
They could use your word processor,
processor,
spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, and database
database programs
programs
to
to help
help you
you plan
plan your
yo ur major
major summer
summer
excursions.
excursions.

On
On Their
Their Own
Own
What
What happens
happe ns when
when your
you r kids
kids get
get

tired
tired of
of list
list making
making and
and planning?
planning?
That's
That's the
the time
time to
to get
gCl them
lhem thinking
thinking
about
about summer
summeractivities
activi ties and
and pro
pro-

jects
jects they
they might
might do
do by
by themselves.
themselves.
If
If you
you want
want to
to keep
keep your
your sanity,
sanity.
it
it will
will come
come to
to this.
this. Most
Most families
families
can
can spend
spend only
on ly aa small
small fraction
fraction of
of
the
the summer
summer traveling
traveling and
and doing
doing fun
fun

and
and exciting
exciting things.
things. There's
There's still
still go
going
ing to
to be
be that
that vast
vast block
block of
oftime
time
when
when the
the kids
kids are
are left
left to
to fend
fend for
for
themselves
themselves around
around the
the house.
house. Bore
Boredom
dom quickly
quickly sets
sets in,
in, and
and the
the culprit
culprit
is
is monotony—one
monotony-one day
day flowing
flowing end
endlessly
lessly into
into the
the next.
next.

Before
Before your
yo ur children
children become
become

terminally
term inally bored,
bored,encourage
encourage them
them to
to
sit
sitdown
downat
at the
the computer
computerand
and draw
draw

up
up aa list
list of
ofpersonal
personal projects
projects they'd
they'd
like
liketo
to do
do during
duringthe
the summer.
summer. Now
Now

that
that they've
they've helped
helped plan
plan the
the family's
family's

activities
activities for
forthe
thesummer,
summer, they'll
they' ll be
be
familiar
familiar with
with the
the overall
overall schedule.
schedule.
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They'll be much mo
re realistic in
more
making plans for their own
activities.
The key is forthem
for them 10
to think up
projects whi
which
ch they can do each day
of the summer
summer which help them
structure their timeand give them
time—and
something fun to look
look forward to
day.
each day.
Start with your children's curcur
in terests. Do they like cars,
cars,
rent interests.
horses, clothes,
clothes, astronomy,
astronomy, science,
horses,
stamp collecting, building things? Sit
you r children
children and exdown with your
ex
the nooks
nooks and crannies
crannies of their
plore the
things fascinate them?
th em?
minds. What things
What activities
activities do they
they naturally
naturally do
What
on their own?
own? What
What are their
their grand
grand
on
dreams now
now that
that school
school is
is out?
out?
dreams

Summer Computer
Projects
Projects
Earlier, II listed
listed 30
30 programs
programs which
which
Earlier,
help children
children do
do something
so mething specific
specific
help
with the
the computer.
computer. But
But the
the best
best pro
prowith

grams are
are ones
ones which
which you
you already
already
grams
have-word processors,
processors, spread
spreadhave—word
sheets, and
and databases.
databases. These
These are
are gen
gensheets,
eral-purpose
eral-purpose organizing
organizi ng tools
tools and
and
can be
be used
used for
for almost
almost any
any activity
activity
can
you and
and your
your children
children think
think up.
up.
you
These programs
programs probably
probabl y won't
won't cost
cost
These
you anything
anything because
because you
you already
already
you
(A nd ififyou
yo u don't,
don't, you
you
ha ve them.
them. (And
have

should seriously
seriouslyconsider
considerbuying
buyi ng
should
o ne of
ofeach;
each;they're
they're indepensible
indepensible
one
tools for
for all
all kinds
kinds of
ofcomputer
co mputer
tools
chores.)
chores.) Another
Another plus
plus isis that
that your
yo ur

children can
can gain
gain valuable
val uable practice
practice
children

with
wi ththeir
their spelling,
spelling,writing,
writing,and
and
math skills
skills during
duringthe
the months
months when
when
math

most kids'
kids' skills
ski llsare
are getting
gettingrusty.
rusty.
most
General-purposeapplications
applications
General-purpose
like word
word processors,
processors, spreadsheets,
spreadsheets,
like

and databases
nect the
databases also help
help con
connect
the
computer to real-world acti
vi ties.
activities.
Your children
children will use the computer,
computer,
but only as a tool to help them
accomplish something else.
This is an important criterion
parents shou
ld look for.
should
for: Can your
chi
ldren combine the computer acchildren
ac
tivity with other noncomputer activactiv
ities in their lives, or does the
acti
vity isolate the children and pull
activity
them away from other people and
other
es?
other activiti
activities?
Here are some examples ohraof tra
ditional summertime acti
vities
activities
which can be enhanced using aa
computer.
computer.
Baseball Card Collection

ca n help your children set up a
You can
baseball database.
database. They can
ca n enter
enter all
all
baseball

their new
new cards
cards on
on the
the database.
database. The
The
their

print out reports
reports of
of all
database can print

players by
by team,
team, by
by batting
batting average,
average,
players
the card,
card, and so
so on.
on. The
The
by value
val ue of the
by
database is
is a perfect
perfect tool
tool for keeping
keepi ng
database

track of
of aa player's
player's personal
personal statistics.
statistics.
track
With aa word
word processor
processor and
and your
your
With
local reference
reference librarian,
librarian, your
your chil
chillocal

dren can
can write
wri te fan
fan letters
letters to
to their
their
dren
major league
league heroes.
heroes. And
And with
wi th aa pro
promajor
gram like
like Broderbund's
Bf0derbund's Print
Prilll Shop,
Shop,
gram
your children
children can
can print
print out
out banners
banners
your

and flyers
flyers for
for their
their own
own fan
fan club
club or
or
and
create aa personalized
personalized baseball-style
baseball-style
create
letterhead.
letterhead.

Weather Station
Station
Weather
Weather isis great.
great. Unless
Unless you
you live
li ve in
in
Weather
Key West
West or
or Death
Death Valley,
Valley, the
the
Key
weather isis different
different every
every day.
day. Your
Your
weather

children can
can use
use the
the computer
compu terto
to
children
track the
the weather
weatherand
and even
even make
make
track

predictions. Your
Your local
local hobby
hobby store
store
predictions.
should have
have aa weather
weather kit
kit for
for sale,
sale,
should

but you
you can
can start
start out
out simpler
simplerby
by send
sendbut
ing your
your child
child outdoors
outdoorsas
as aaweather
weather
ing
observer,armed
armed with
with an
anempty
emptycan
can
observer,

(to measure
measure rainfall),
rainfall),aa thermometer,
thermometer,
(to
and aa book
bookon
on clouds.
clouds. They
Theycan
can
and
keep aaweather
weatherjournal
journalon
on the
the
keep
M AY
MAY

19
19

8 8

27
27
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The RitLht Stuff
Stuff"
n

-NY
-NYTimes
Times {Aug.
(Aug. 25,1987j
25, lBBl)

Strap
Strap yourself
yourself into
into Chuck
ChuckYeager's
Yeager'sAdvanced
Advanced Flight
Flight Trainer1
Traine['"
The
The only
only flight
fiight simulation
simulation co-designed
co -designed by
by the
the greatest
greatest test
test
pilot
ever.
And
with
action
so
fast,
even
experienced
pilots
pilot ever. And with action so fast. even experienced pilots
'auger
'auger in!
in: The
The right
right stuff
stuff isis right
right here.
here.
Test
Test the
the limits
limits of
of 14
14 different
different
aircraft
aircraft using
using Yeager's
Yeager"s own
own
evaluation
evaluationchecklist.
checklist. From
From the
the
classicWW!
classlcWWI Sopwith
Sopwith Camel
Camel to
to
themach-speedSR-7]
the mach-speed SR-71 Black
Blackbird.
bird. Push
Push the
the experimental
experimental
XPG-12
XPG-12 to
to the
the edge
edge of
of space.
space.

Fly
Yeager's wing
Fly formation
fonmation on
onYeager"s
wing
through Dead
Dead Man's
Man's Slalom.
Slalom.
Catch
Catch the
the breathtaking
breathtaking fear
fea r of
of
aa Hammerhead
Hammerhead stall,
stall. the
the
adrenaline
adrenaline rush of an
an aileron
aileron
roll,
roll. the
the thrill
thrill of
of your
your first
first
Cuban 8.

Race computer opponents

through white-knuckle

courses. Bolt past obstacles
courses.
and run narrow gates.
gates. Skim
the ground at top speed, wingto-wing with your rival.
rival.View
View
a chase plane
the action from a
or the tower.

Seat-of-the-pants flying in
the only simulation with over
forty years of experience.
insisted on actual airair
Yeager Insisted
craft specs and his own flight
evaluation charts. Climb into
the cockpit and see if you've
the'right
got the
'right stuff.
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Computer, Will Travel
Have Computer,
Travel
Finally. The
The day
day for
for your
your family's
family's vacavaca
Finally.
tion has
has arrived.
arrived. You've
You've packed
packed up
up the
the
tion
suitcases, watered
watered the
the plants,
plants, and
and put
put
suitcases,
the dog
dog in
in the
the kennel.
kennel. You
You think
think you're
you're
the
ready to
to go.
go. But
But haven't
haven't you
you forgotten
forgotten
ready
something?
something?

.

You forgot
forgot to
to pack
pack the
the computer.
computer.
You
This may
may sound
sound like
like the
the last
last thing
thing you
you
This
want to
to take
take with
with you,
you, but
but there
there are
are
want
compelling reasons
reasons to
to bring
bring the
the comcom
compelling
puter along.
along. Here
Here are
are a
a few.
few.
puter
Motel Nights.
Nights. Nothing
Nothing can
can be
be more
more
Motel
painful than
than being
being stuck
stuck in
in aa tiny
tiny motel
motel
painful
room with
with hyperactive
hyperactive children,
children, a
a sullen
sullen
room
spouse,, and
and an
an illegal
illegal pet.
pet. This,
This, unfortuunfortu
spouse
nately, is
is the
the fate
fate of
of many
many summer
summer travtrav
nately,

elers. The
The computer
computer can
can rescue
rescue you and
and
elers.
your family
family from
from this.
this. Since
Since you're
you're stuck
stuck
your
anyway, this is
is a
a good time for
for
together anyway,
working on
on computer
computer projects
projects together.
together.
'NOrking
Maybe you've been
been wanting to teach
Maybe
use the word
your daughter how to use
how to program
program
processor or your son how
in BASIC.
BASIC. Now's
Now's as
as good
good a
a time
time as
as any.
any.
in
Travel Diary. Another thing you can
do each night on a trip is keep a travel
proces
diary using your family's word processor. Your kids can each have their own
files.
computer disk to store their diary files.
They can
can make
make a
a diary
diary entry
entry every
every eveeve
They
activities. Who
ning after the day's activities.
knows? The diaries may be useful for
com
those what-i-did-this-summer
what-I-did-this-summer compositions
fall.
positions once school begins in the fatl.
Squeeze in Some Work.
Work. You're on
vacation and trying to put as many miles
between
as possible.
possible.
between you and your office
offICe as

word
word processor,
processor, build
build aa weather
weather data
database,
base, and
and create
create charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs from
from
weather
weather statistics
statistics entered
entered into
into aa spread
spreadsheet.
If this
this gets
gets them
them excited,
excited, just
just
sheet. If
have
have them
them consult
consult the
the local
local newspaper
newspaper
for
for weather
weather conditions
conditions around
around the
the na
nation.
If you're
you're lucky,
lucky, they'll
they'll soon
soon be
be
tion. If
tracking
tracking weather
weather in
in such
such far-away
far-away lo
locales
Junction,
cales as
as Falls
Falls Church,
Church, Grand
Grand Junction,
and
and Baton
Baton Rouge.
Rouge.

Wild
Wild Bug
Bug Safaris
Safaris
If
If your
your family
family has
has aa camera
camera or
or aa video
video
camera,
camera, you
you can
can send
send your
your children
children off
off

on
on wild
wild bug
bug safaris
safaris around
around the
the neigh
neighborhood.
ofthe
the new
new video
video cam
camborhood. Most
Most of
eras
eras have
have macro
macro lenses
lenses which
which act
act as
as aa

video
video magnifying
magnifying glass
glass for
for intrepid
intrepid

young
young explorers
explorers who
who like
like to
to look
look at
at

wildlife
wildlife really
really close
close up.
up. The
The advantage
advantage
of
ofusing
using aa camera
camera isis that
that your
your children
children
are
are encouraged
encouraged to
to leave
leave the
the creatures
creatures

outside
outside (where
(where they
theybelong).
belong). When
When your
your
kids
job isis
kids track
track down
down aa new
new bug,
bug, their
theirjob
to
to identify
identify itit using
using the
the family
family encyclo
encyclopedia
orreference
reference books
booksat
at the
the local
local liIipedia or
brary.
brary. They
They can
can use
use the
the word
word processor
processor

v

But,
But. face
face it,
it, you
you probably
probably brought
brought
along some
some work
work that
that needed
needed
along
doing, and
and you're
you're hoping
hoping to
to
doing,
squeeze
squeeze itit in
in white
while you're
you're on
on
your trip.
trip.
your
With
With your
your computer,
computer,
you can
can do
do that
that 'NOrk
work at
at
you
odd
odd moments,
moments, maybe
maybe
early in
in the
the morning
morning
early
before your
your family
family gets
gets
before
up or
or in
in the
the evenings
evenings
up
after things
things have
have settled
settled
after
down. It's
It's also
also a
a great
great
down.
distraction on those
distraction
afternoons
afternoons when ^~
you've
gotten
you
've gotten
much mornmorn
too much
ing sun and
and you'd
ing
do better
better to stay
do
indoors.
indoors.
IfIf you have
have a
a modem,
modem, even
even better.
better.
Now
Now you can
can wire your memos,
memos, reports
reports,,
and analyses
analyses into
into the office
office computer
via the telephone.
Tracking Trip Costs. In the movie
European Vacation,
Vacation, Chevy Chase and
his famity
family ran out of money in the middle
of their sightseeing tour across the
Continent. That's easy to do.
do.
Continent.
A computer can be very handy
here. If you regularly enter your major
here.
expenses,
expenses, you can keep close tabs on
day.
things and budget better each day.
Maybe you'll even get home with a few
dollars in your pocket.
Vacation Videos.
Videos. After you get
vacation, you and your chilback from vacation,
chil

to keep
keep aajournai
of their
their explorations
explorations
to
journal of
and aa database
database program
program to
to record
record and
and
and
organize their important
important discoveries.
discoveries.
organize
When they've
they've inventoried
inventoried the local
local in
inWhen
sect population,
population, you
you might
might encourage
encourage
sect
them
10 other
other forms
forms of
of
them to
to branch
branch out
out to

wildlife, including
including birds,
birds, squirrels,
squirrels, or
or
wildlife,
even neighborhood
neighborhood pets.
pets.
even
Junior
Junior Sales
Sales Club
Club

Kids need
need money
money during
during the
the summer
summerKids
so they're
they're always
always thinking
thinking up
up
time, so
time,
good business
business propositions.
propositions. A
A com
comgood
puter makes
makes aa perfect
perfect too!
tool for
for your
your bud
budputer
ding
ding businessperson.
businessperson. My
My son
son Eric
Eric
ofpopcorn
popcorn to
to
recently sold
sold 35
35 boxes
boxes of
recently
raise money
money for
for his
his local
local Cub
Cub Scout
Scout
raise
pack here
here in
in Lansing,
Lansing, Michigan.
Michigan. Eric's
Eric's
pack
only
only eight,
eight, but
but in
in aa single
single afternoon,
afternoon, II
taught him
him how
how to
to use
use aa simple
simple spread
spreadtaught
how to
to "keep
"keep his
his
sheet program
program and
and how
sheet
Foraa week,
week,
books" on
on the
the computer.
computer. For
books"
Eric sat
sat down
down at
at the
the computer
computerevery
every
Eric
day
day after
after school
school and
and tallied
tallied his
his popcorn
popcorn
sales, checked
checked the
the accounts
accounts with
with his
his
sales,
full of
ofmoney,
money,and
and tracked
tracked the
the
shoebox
box full
shoe
customerswho
who still
still hadn't
hadn' t paid.
paid.
customers

dren
dren can
can edit
edit your vacation videotapes
and
and add
add colorful
colorful titles
titles and
and credits
credits using
using
the
the graphics
graphics programs
programs on
on your
your comcom
puter.
puter. To
To create
create a
a video
video title,
title, just
just draw
draw itit
on the computer screen and then disdis
connect the cable from the back of your
monitor and plug it into the VIDEO IN
jack on the back of your VCR. When
you press Record on the VCR, you're
capturing the image from the computer
screen onto your videotape.
If
If you're
you're not
not a
a video
video buff,
buff, use
use the
the
computer to
to dress up your scrapbook
snapshots.
snapshots. Using a popular print propro
gram like
like Print
Print Shop,
gram
Shop, your
your children
children can
can
create titles which they can cut out and
paste
to the
the pages
pages of
of your
your scrapbook.
paste to
scrapbook.

Clubhouse Decorations
Almost every
every kid
kid creates a clubhouse
The clubhouse
clubhouse might
might be
be aa
sometime. The
sometime.
ofboards
boards in
in aa tree,
tree, aa bedroom
bedroom
bunch of
bunch
rigged up
up with
with ropes
ropes and
and overturned
overturned
rigged
or aa maze
maze of
ofboxes
boxes in
in the
the base
basechairs, or
chairs,
ment. Kids
Kids love
love to
to decorate
decorate their
their club
clubment.
good time
time to
to suggest
houses. This
This isis aa good
houses.
using the
the computer
computer to
to create
create signs
signs and
and
using
banners for
for their
their clubhouse
clubhouse and
and mem
membanners
bership cards
cards for
for the
the club's
club's members.
members.
bership
The key
key to
to success
success with
with all
all these
these
The
simple: Build
Build from
from your
your
activities isis simple:
activities
interests, wait
wai t until
until the
the
child's current
current interests,
child's
ripe, and
and use
use software
software you
you al
altime isis ripe,
time
ready have
have around
around the
the house.
house. This
This
ready
saves you
you time
time (you're
(you' re already
already familiar
familiar
saves
your software)
software) and
and money
money (you
(you
with your
with
to buy
buy aa new
new program).
program). And
And
don' t have
have to
don't
gets to
to do
do what
what he
he or
or she
she alalyour child
child gets
your
better!
[!J
ready wanted
wanted to
to do—only
do-onlybetter!
ready
H

Fred D'lgnazio
O'lgnazio isIsthe
theauthor
authorof
01 numerous
numerousbooks
books
Fred
andaapopular
popularspeaker
speakeron
oneducational
educalionalcomputing
computing
and
issues.He
Hehas
hastwo
twochildren,
ct'Iildren,tots
loiSof
ofsummer
summersoft
softissues.
ware,and
andaadread
dreadof
ofunfilled
unfilledsummer
summerdays.
days.
ware,
MAY
MAY
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••••+ Four Stars Plus
Info Magazine

ARL WEAVE
By Eddie Dombrower,
Ten Mason and
Earl Weaver

The Critics

Real Baseball

Report...

* Match up the best

"Game of the Year
Computer Gaming Wo,

from any era. Sandy Koufax
in '65 fires blistering heat
while Gaylord Perry in '72

• ••• Graphics *••+ Gameplay
"The definitive baseball game av

junkballs his way to a 1.92 ERA.
* Take leadoffs, hit & run, bunt,

able today for any home computi

steal bases with head-first slides.

Computer Entertainer

* TV special effects like instant

replay & slo-mo.

"It's all there. You can trade, set up
leagues, even ask Earl for advice."
Computer Shoptalk

* Four different playing modes for
any level of baseball expertise.
From Sandlot to Major Leagues.

* IBM/Tandy version is NOT COPY

Leagues Forming!

PROTECTED.

•k Play out an entire season.

* Trade, draft, even clone players.
* Cumulative stats compiler.
* Warm up pitchers. Check the
Radar Gun. Ask the catcher how
the pitcher's doing.
* Over 50 hitter/fielder ratings.
* Over 30 pitcher ratings.
* Play on turf or natural grass.

Season Data Disks Availa
. ,,om the batter's viewpoint.
Read pitches by the seams on the
ball. Real physics affect the spin,

trajectory, and play of the ball.

le down the pitcher. Call a co

e Green Monster at Fenway. At

nee on the mound. Shift your

5 feet it's a hitter's dream. One
of thirty-two historical, actual, and
fictitious ballparks.

ELECTRONIC ARTS

fielders; even ask Earl what he'd do.

How to Order: Visit your retailer or call BOO Z45-4525 lor direct Visa or M.'C orders (in CA call 800 562-11121. The direct price is S39.95 for IBM & Tandy, S49.95 for Amiga. Send U.S.

cheek or money order to Electronic Arts Direct Sales, RO. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403. Add S3 shipping and handling. Calif, add 6.5% tax. Allow 3 weeks for delivery. There is a

Arlan Levitan

Compute in planes,
trains, and

automobiles—and a
thousand other

r

user.
f the
(lie user CUD''
can't come to the computer, the computer must come to the usei
Such is the credo
cn.>do of the laptop computer community,
communil),. a varied coUl'etion
collection of
tra\'clers, computer hobbyists,
hobbyists. and
nnd students. While
workaholics, regular travelers,
porlable are
arc generally
jlcm' rally acknowl
"cknowl• Adam Osborne and the 28-pound Osborne II portable
edged to be the founders of the faith,
things
have
changed
radically
since
the
raith.
".~.elid.r.".d.icl·.Ii
i Il.)I1·
.lh.e~iintro
l"llr.".
duction of the first transportable computers.
Adl'Dnces in technology have
hal'e dramatically shrunk the size
sil.c and
lind weight
\\t.'ighl of porta
porlaAdvances
bles. while
"'hile increasing the memory
memory and disk storage
stOnlJ,tc capabilties
cupabiltics to
thai of
of pow
I)OWbles,
(o rival that
erfol desktop
desktop systems. The development of specialized
spcciali7:cd chips
chips with extremely
l'xlrl'lIwly low
low
erful

[[

edged to be the fuunders of the

thinAS ,h.av.c. r.h•••

slIi.".rc.'

power rt.oquin.'mcnts nnd liquid erlslltl display (l.Cn) tcchnololotl han: sub"ttantially

-.1••••

freed the portable
portable from its power
power umbilical cord
cord ~.. . . . . . . . .
If the thought of a fully functional
functional computer system—in
system-in a package about
ahout the
If

the sile and

personal computer.

\\cigh;;'iOiifliaii'ieiiil'~Piih~Oii"iieibiiOiiii
O kiliii"iit.ri~g~Uiieiis.)i"~U'ii)~·'.lUi·riicil''i'iiiRiOi"d. cii,m. d
iilidi.".,e, for

a laptop computer.

ifhree years
)ear., ago,
aJ!o. most industry
industry experts
experts claimed that
Ihnt the laptop market
mark",t had
had
Three
been saturated
saluratt.'d by
by the Tandy Model
:\lodcl 100.
JOO. The
Tht: limited
limited success
SUl'CC!')!) of
of various
\ariuus portables
plirtahies
been
in 1985 and
ilnd 1986
1986 seemed
seemed to bear
be-ar those predictions
predictions out.
nut. In retrospect,
rctTospl'ct~ the
introduced in
"asn't dying,
dying. it was approaching critical
critical mass. The
The introduction
introductiun
market for laptops wasn't
of the IBM
181\1 Convertible
Cum"ertible laptop
laptop legitimized
Il.-gitimilcd the
the genre
genre in
in the
the minds
minds of
of many
muoy computer
of
uscrs and
and manufacturers.
manufacturers. The
Thc past
past year
~'ear has
has seen
seen over
o\cr two
Iwo do/en
dOlcn new
DCl\ lightweight
lightweight
users
m;lchincs fur
for computing
computing on
on the
the hoof, and X-ray
X-ray machine
mnrhinc operators
"pernlors at airports
airpnrh now
no"
machines
lOlwn instead
inSll'nd of
of reaching
reuchinJ.,t for their
their gnus
guns when
when the
the electronic
cleclronic innards
inmmls of
of :ia carry-on
carry-on
yawn
computer pop
pop up
up on
on their
their screen.
screen. Here's
Ilerc's a brief
hrief look at
ar six
six of
of today's
toduv's
computer
best battery-powered
haUcr)~I)Owcred machines.
machines.
.
best
MAY

►t>
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Datavue
Datavue Spark
Spark

Laptop
Laptop
Lingo
Lingo

The
The Datavue
Datavuc Spark
Spark isis an
an intelligently
intell igentlydesigned
designed
IBM
laptop. One
One of
ofthe
the most
most
IBM PC-compatible
PC-compatible laptop.

desirable
ofthe
the Spark
Spark isis that
that the
the variety
variety
desirable aspects
aspects of
of
offered by
by Datavue
Data vue ef
efofsystem
system configurations
config urationsoffered

Computers carry
carry extra
extra bag
bagComputers
gage-jargon that's
that's difficult
difficult to
to
gage—jargon

fectively
fec ti vely lets
lets you
you "roll
"roll your
your own"
own" laptop.
laptop.

understandfor
for the
the uninitiated.
uninitiated.
understand
And laptops,
laptops, aa particular
part/cufarsub
sutr
And

The
processing power
power isis aa
The Spark's
Spark's numeric
numeric processing

little
as fast
fast as
as the
the original
original IBM
IBM PC.
Pc.
little over
over twice
twice as

culture of
ofcomputers,
computers, has
has its
its
culture

A
A$995
$995 stripped
stripped down
down Spark
Spark comes
comes equipped
equipped

own lingo.
lingo. Here
Here are
are enough
enough
own
explanations of
ofcomputercomputer-and
and
explanations
laptop-specific terms
terms to
to at
at
laptop-specific

with
microfloppy disk
disk drive
drive and
and
with one
one 3'/2-inch
3'Il-inch microfloppy
384K
ofmemory.
memory. When
When fitted
fitted with
with an
an optional
optional
384K of

artileBst get
get you
you through
through this
this arti
least
e/s, maybe
maybe enough
enough to
to get
get you
you
cle,

aa shade
ru n for
for over
over
shade over
over ten
ten pounds
pounds and
and will
will run

rechargeable
battery, aa one-drive
one-dri ve system
syste m weighs
weighs
rechargeable battery,
three
three hours
hours on
on aa charge.
charge.

past the
the laptop
laptop salesperson.
salesperson.
past

Backlit Since
Since LCD
LCDscreens
screens
Backlit
depend on
on reflective
reflective light,
Ilght, add
adddepend
ing aa small
small built-in
built-in light
light makes
makes
ing
text and
and graphics
graphics much
much easier
easier
text
to see
see in
in low-light
low-light conditions.
conditions.
to
BPS. Bits
Bits per
per second
second is
is the
the
BPSspeed at
at which
which information
information is
is
speed

transferred from
from one
one computer
computer
transferred
to another,
another, usually
usually when
when con
conto
nected via
via modem.
modem. Divide
Divide the
the
nected

bps rate
rate by
by 10,
10, and
and you
you have
have aa
bps
rough character
character per
per second
second

(cps) transfer
transfer rate.
rate. At
At 300
300 bps,
bps,
(cps)
for instance,
instance, approximately
approximately 30
30
for
characters are
are transmitted
transmitted
characters
every second.
second.
every

K. Stands
Stands for
for Kilobyte,
Kilobyte, which
which is
is
K.
1024 bytes
byles of data.
dala. (A single
text character,
character, for instance,

takes up
a comtakes
up one
one byte
byte in
in a
com

puter
file.) ItIt is
in this
puter file.)
is used
used in
this artiarti
cle to show how much memory
(RAM) a particular computer
may
may have.
have.
Laptop. Computers which
weigh less
weigh
less than
than 20
20 pounds.
pounds,
have
have a
a flat-screen
flat-screen display.
display, and
and
include
include internal
internal batteries
batteries
(whether
(whether rechargeable
rechargeable or
or not)
not)
fall into the laptop
laptop category.
Within this definition are
numerous
numerous variations,
variations, as
as this
this
article
article attests.
attests.
LCD.
LCD. Liquid
Liquid Crystal
Crystal Display,
Display,
the
the dominant
dominant display
display in
in laplap
tops, uses
uses electrically charged
charged
crystals
crystals to
to form
form characters
characters and
and
graphics. Attractive
Attractive to laptop
laptop
computer
computer manufacturers
manufacturers bebe
cause
cause of
of their
their low
low poYJ9r
power concon
sumption,
sumption, LCD
LCD screens
screens are
are
also
also used
used in
in such
such consumer
consumer
products
products as
as digital
digital watches.
watches.
Microfloppy.
Microfloppy. The
The hard-shelled
hard-shelled
3Y2-inch
3Va-inch disks
disks which
which are
are used
used
in
in virtually
virtually all
all disk-equipped
disk-equipped
laptops.
laptops. The
The other
other standard
standard
drive
drive size,
size, commonly
commonly used
used in
in
desktop
4desktop computers,
computers, is
is the
the 5V
5'A-

inch
inch floppy.
floppy.

Microprocessor.
Microprocessor. The
The brain
brain of
of
aa computer,
computer, this
this single
single chip
chip
processes
processes the
the information
information itit re.re
ceives
ceives from
from programs
programs in
in RAM
RAM

and
.
and ROM
ROM.
32
32

COMPUTE
!
COMPUTE!

I>

Tandy 102
102
Tandy
The Tandy
Tandy 102
102 isis aa rugged,
rugged, compact
compact machine
machine
The
its portability.
ponability. The
The sys
systhat gets
gets top
top marks
marks for
for its
that
pounds, isis about
abo ut the
the size
size
tem weighs
weighs only
only three
three pounds,
tem
ofaa magazine,
magazine, and
and isis an
an inch-and-a-half
inch-and-a-halfthick,
thick,
of
making itit easy
easy to
to stow
stow in
in aa backpack
backpack or
or
making
briefcase.
briefcase.
screen isis aa fixed
fixed LCD
LCD panel
panel that
that
The screen
The
40 characters
characters on
on each
each of
of its
its 88 lines.
lines.
shows 40
shows
slIpertlVist or
or aa backlit
backlit
While the
the display
display is
is not aa supertwist
While
LCD [portable
[pon able and
and computer
computer jargon
jargon have
have been
been
LCD
reference- see the
the sidebar
itali cized for easy reference—see
italicized
"Laptop Lingo'1],
Lingo"), the
the large
large size
size of
of the
the charac
charac"Laptop
10 adjust the
the screen
scree n contrast
ters and the
the ability
abi lity to
yields very
very good
good legibility.
legibility.
yields
keys of the keyboard are
The 56 full-size keys
There
ou t in standard typewriter
typewriter format.
form at. There
laid out
imare also programmable function keys, an im
num eric keypad,
keypad, and separate cursor
bedded numeric
movement controls.
cont ro ls. The keys are adequately
feel, but rapid typing
spaced and have a good feel,
on the 102 produces a noticeable claner.
clatter.
Unlike most other laptops, an internal 300
bps modem is a standard feature of the Model
Model
nter, bar-code
nnection ports for a pri
102. Co
Connection
printer,
reader, and serial devices are also provided.
The Model 102's maxi
mum memory of
maximum
32K
of RAM may see
m small in comparison to
32XofRAM
seem
prothe
ihe 640K MS-DOS laptops, but the five pro
grams built into the system squeeze a lot Of
of Ulilutil
he ROM-based text
ity into a small package. T
The
mming language, address
editor, BASIC progra
programming
book, appointment scheduler, and telecommutelecommu
nications programs are enough for many users.
While on the go, fifiles
les are normally stored
in the 102's memory and
and may be moved to an
an
optional external
ve, or to
external disk, to aa cassette dri
drive,
another computer via
via the 102's
102's modem or seriseri
al
n . Four
al po
port.
Four AA-size
AA-size alkaline batteries
batteries provide
r up
on, and
n
power
power fo
for
up to 20
20 hours
hours of
of operati
operation,
and aan
internal
internal nicad
nicad battery
battery preserves the contents
contents of
of
memory
r up
memory fo
for
up to
to 30
30 days.
days. An
An AC
AC adapter
adapter
lable.
($5.95)
($5.95) is
is also
also avai
available.
mpletely co
mpatible
The
The Model
Model 102
102 is
is co
completely
compatible
wi
th its
ndy Model
with
its popular
popular forebear,
forebear, the
the Ta
Tandy
Model
100.
100. An
An extremely
extremely wide
wide selection
selection of
of hardware
hardware
accessories
mmercial
accessories and
and public
public domain
domain and
and co
commercial
programs
lable.
programs are
are avai
available.
Although
Although it
il is
is not
not MS-DOS
MS-DOS compatible,
compatible,
the
the 102
102 is
is an
an affordable,
affordable, lightweight
lightweight system
system caca
pable
pable of
ofdoing
doing aa yeoman's
yeoman's service.
service. Good
Good third
third-party
nient service
party support
support and
and conve
convenient
service through
through
local
tinues to
local Radio
Radio Shack
Shack stores
stores con
continues
to make
make the
the
Tandy
Tandy 102
102 (and
(and Model
Model 100)
100) aa familiar
familiar sight
sight in
in
press
rooms.
press boxes
boxes and
and college
college class
classrooms.

The
The standard
standard supertwist
supenwist LCD
LCD display
display isis
very
very good,
good, with
with unusually
unusually high
high contrast.
contrast. At
At ex
extra
you can
ca n get
get an
an excellent
excellent backlit
backli t LCD
LCD
tra cost,
cost, you
screen
scree n second
second only
only to
to the
the much
much admired
admired screen
screen
of
ofZenith's
Zenith's latest
latest laptops.
laptops.
All
All Sparks
Sparks come
come equipped
equipped with
wi th parallel
parallel

and
and serial
serial ports
ports as
as well
well as
as ports
pons for
for an
an external
extern al
RGB
RGB or
or composite
composite monitor,
monitor, and
and an
an optional
optional
external
51t--inch disk
disk drive.
dri ve. System
System memory
memory
external 5'/4-inch

may
full 640K
640K by
by opting
opting for
for aa
may be
be expanded
expanded to
to aa full
256K
expansion card.
card. Room
Room is
is also
also provided
provided
256K expansion
for
for aa second
seco nd disk
disk drive
drive and
and an
an internal
internal
300/1200
300/ 1200 bps
bps modem.
modem.

The
The 77-key
77-key keyboard
keyboard features
features an
an embed
embed-

ded
keys
ded numeric
num eric keypad
keypad and
and ten
ten function
funclion keys
spread
spread across
across the
the top.
top. The
The Spark's
Spark's keyboard
keyboard
feels
feels good,
good, but
but it's
it's set
set aa little
little too
too far
far back
back from
from
the
the system.
system.
the front edge of the

The
The Spark
Spark has
has aa number
number of
of convenient
convenient fea
features
tures not
not found
found on
on other machines.
machines. Built-in
Built-in
ROM-based
micro
toggle the
the microROM-based utilities
utilities let
let you toggle

processor speed,
speed, set the backlit
backlit display
display to
to shut
off
do a wide variety
off after a specified time,
time, and do

of other things.

unlike
most other
other laptops,
laptops, there
there are
are no
no
But un
like most
spring-loaded dust
dust flaps
flaps shi
shielding
the disk
disk dri
drive
elding the
ve
spring-loaded
slots when
when they're
they're empty.
empty. Although
Although the
the built-in
built-in
slots
handle is
is convenient,
convenient, it
it feels
feels less
less than
than sec
secure.
ure.
handle
And while
while the
the Spark's
Spark's overall
overall construction
construction is
is
And
sturdy enough,
enough, its
its appearance
appearance and
and fit
fit are
are not
not up
up
sturdy
to the
the standards
standards of
ofco
competing
systems.
to
mpeting systems.
These naws,
flaws, however,
however, are
are easy
easy to
to overlook
overlook
These
when weighed
weighed aga
against
the Spark's
Spark's overall
overall versaversa
inst the
when
cost, aand
case of
ofuse.
use. By
By Jening
letting you
you graft
graft
titility,
lit y, cost,
nd ease
wide vari
variety
ofoptions
options onto
onto aa soJid
solid base
base syssys
aa wide
ety of
tem, Datavue
Datavue helps
helps you
you find
find aa laptop
laptop that
that fits
fits
tem,
both yo
your
needs and
and your
your pocketbook.
pocketbook.
ur needs
0>
both

Modem.
Modem. A
A device
device which
which concon
verts
verts digital
digital signals
signals from
from a
a
computer
computer to
to the
the analog
analog signals
signals
the
the phone
phone system
system can
can underunder
stand
stand (and
(and vice
vice versa).
versa). NecesNeces
sary
sary for
for computer
computer teletele
communications,
communications.

Laptop Etiquette
Powering up
up aa laptop
laptop requires
requires aa bit
bit more
more thought
thought
POINering
than a
a desktop
desktop computer.
computer. The
The problem
problem lies
lies not
not in
in
than
how to
to turn
turn itit on,
on, of
of course,
course, but
but in
in hoo
how to
to decide
decide
how
and when,
when, it's
it's appropriate
appropriate to
to use
use your
your
where, and
where,
laptop. Here
Here are
are ten
ten places,
places, for instance,
instance, when
when
laptop.
popping the
the top
top of
of your
your laptop
laptop may
may not
not be
be the
the
popping
best idea.
idea.
best
1. At
At the dinner
dinner table. It's
It's hard
hard enough
enough to get
get
1.
the entire family
family together these days, much
much less
less
the
clicking away
away behind
behind a
a pile
pile of
of
with someone clicking
mash potatoes
potatoes and
and meatloaf.
meatloaf. Eating
Eating and
and comcom
mash
puters don't mix
mix very well anyway. Crumbs,
Crumbs, gragra
puters
and wine
wine aren't
aren't appreciated
appreciated by
by most
most
vy, soup, and
keyboards and
and circuits.
circuits.
keyboards
2. In
In church.
church. Tapping
Tapping toes
toes in
in rhythm
rhythm to
to the
the CUfcur
2.
rent psalm
psalm may
may be
be trendy.
trendy, but
but it doesn
doesn't
mean
rent
't mean
keyboard clacking can
can substitute.
substitute. Look at
at itit this
this
way: Be thankful there are a few places where
can't
computer—and your workwork—
you can
't take your computer-and
with you.
airplane next
next to someone who's
3. On the airplane
won't
never seen a laptop. You won
't get any work
done, honest. Before you see the A> appear.
appear,
done,
you'll
answering questions like ""What's
you
'll be ans'Nering
What's
that?"" or ""Are
that?
Are you sure that won't make the
plane crash?" Corollaries include never using a
in-fiight movies (you'll lose your
laptop during in-flight
eyesight trying to see the screen in the dim light)
and never using a laptop next to an in-flight
don't
drink—or
drunk (you don
't want a spilled drink-or
worse—in
you?).
worse-in your keyboard, do you?).
4. While you drive. Pay no attention to those
mov
people who dial cellular phones from their movautomobile. Dialing a phone is child's play
ing automobile.
laptop. Whatever
compared to typing on your laptop.

information
information you're
you're entering
entering or
or retrieving,
retrieving, let
let itit
wait.
're stuck
wait. Ignore
Ignore this
this rule
rule when
when you
you're
stuck in
in gridgrid
lock
lock or
or driving
driving across
across Wyoming.
Wyoming.
5.
5. At
At the
the movies,
movies, unless
unless it's
it's a
a drive-in
drive-in or
or it
it
stars Robbie
Robbie Benson.
Benson. Enough
Enough said,
said.
stars
6.
6. Actually
Actually on
on the beach.
beach. Someone
Someone may
may have
have
told
told you
you to buy
buy a
a laptop
laptop so
so you could
could write
write that
great
great novel
novel while
while on
on vacation, but
but they
they didn't
didn't
mean
mean to take
take itit dO'Nn
down to the water'S
water's edge,
edge. Sand
Sand
has a
a habit
habit of
of getting
getting in
in places
places other than your
your
has
and bathing
bathing suit. And just because
because the
teeth and
computer's
't
computer's chips
chips are
are made
made of sand doesn
doesn't
mean they yearn for
for their birthplace.
birthplace.
mean
7. In
In the tUb.
tub. Electricity
Electricity loves
loves water. Reany,
Realiy.
Makes
Makes itit go
go fast and hot.
hot. The only
only time you
should take a bath
bath with your laptop
laptop is
is when you

MS-DOS.
MS-DOS. Microsoft's
Microsoft's Disk
Disk Opo.
Op
erating
erating System
System (or
(or the
the variavaria
tions
tions termed PC-DOS)
PC-DOS) has
has
been
been the
the standard since the
the
IBM
IBM PC
PC was introduced. MSMSDOS
DOS provides
provides the
the interface
interface babe
tween the computer's
computer's
hardware
hardware and
and its
its software,
software, aial
lO'Ning
lowing you to store information
information
on disks
disks and
and carry
carry out file
file and
and
disk
disk maintenance
maintenance tasks.
Nicad.
Nicad. Nickel-cadium batteries
batteries
can take repeated recharging
recharging
and
and still deliver
deliver po'N8r.
power. Their
relatively
relatively heavy might
weight is one
of the factors against ultra-light
laptops,
laptops.

it..
pay for n

8. At aa Macintosh user group's meeting. For
the present,
present, there are no
no economical
economical Macintosh
Macintosh
laptops,
laptops. Mac owners.
owners, some
some who think their mama
chine is the best thing since sliced silicon.
't
silicon, don
don't
like to be reminded.
reminded. This rule gets repealed as
Macintosh laptop costs less than
soon as a Madntosh

Nonvolatile. Though not perper
manent.
manent, nonvolatile memory
retains its information after the
main computer power is turned
off.
off.

$2,500.
52,500.

9. In a classroom (to play something like StarStarflight).. Your instructor will knO'N
know you're not simsim
flight)
ply taking notes when.
when, after blO'Ning
blowing that alien
p{}'
spaceship to smithereens,
smithereens, you jump up and
shout ""Yee-hahh!"
Yee-hahh! "
10. On the subway late at night.
's a betnight There
There's
bet
you're
doing. Just put a big
're doing.
ter way to do what you
says, "Yuppie Victim
sign on your forehead that says.
Here."

Ports. Connectors, usually on
the back of a computer,
computer, used
to link the machine to such dede
vices as printers,
printers, disk drives.
drives,
monitors,
monitors, and modems,
modems.

-Gregg
—Gregg Keizer

RAM. Random Access Memory
is the part of aa computer's
memory that's used to tempo
temporarily store programs and data
files. When
When the
the power
pcl'M3r is
is turned
turned
files.
off,
information in
in RAM
RAM vanishes.
vanishes.
off. information

Toshiba 1000
Weighing
and able
Weighing in
in at
at aa mere
mere 6.2
6.2 pounds
pounds and
able to
to
leap
leap into
into any
any standard
standa rd briefcase
briefcase with
with ease,
ease, the
the
Toshiba
Toshiba 1000
1000 is
is the
the undisputed
undisputed featherweight
featherweight
champ
champ of
of MS-DOS
MS-DOS laptops.
laptops. It's
It's also
also relatively
relati vely
inexpensive
($1 , 199), but
but itit lacks
lacks some
some of
of the
the
inexpensive ($1,199),
muscle
muscle of
of more
more expensive
expensi ve heavy
heavy hitters.
hitters.

Ramdlsk. A
A part
part of RAM
RAM that's
that's
Ramdisk.
designated as a "disk drive."
designated
the ""drive"
drive" is completely
completely
Since the

no

electronic, with
with no moving
moving
electronic,
parts, retrieving
retrieving programs and
and
parts,
data (or storing
storing them) is
is ex
exdata

The
The 1000's
1000's non-backlit
non-backlit supertwist
supenwlSt LCD
LCD

fast.
tremely fast.
tremely

screen
screen has
has adequate
adequate contrast,
contrast, but
but it's
it's extremely
extremely

difficult
light
difficult to
to read
read under
under less-than-optimal
less-than-optimallighting
ing conditions.
conditions. With
With 24
24 lines
lines stuffed
stuffed into
into aa
three-inch
three-inch tall
taU screen,
screen, the
the display
display can
can some
sometimes
times look
look crowded.
crowded.
Processing
Processing power
power isis exactly
exactly the
the same
same as
as aa
standard
the
IBM PC,
PC, which
whi ch places
places the
the 1000
l ooo at
atthe
standard IBM
low
low end
end of
ofthe
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS compatible
compatible laptop
laptop
spectrum.
spectrum. The
The rechargeable
rechargeable battery
battery provides
provides al
almost
of operation
operation between
between charges.
charges.
most three
three hours
hours of

The
The 82-key
82-key keyboard
keyboard has
has an
an extremely
extremely low
low pro
profile
surprisingly comfortable
comfonable and
and wellwellfile but
but isis surprisingly
suited
suited for
for touch
touch typists.
typists.

The
of
The 1000
1000 comes
comes equipped
equipped with
with 512K
512K of
RAM
RAM and
and aa single
single 3'/2-inch
3'h-inch disk
disk drive.
drive. Connec
Connectors
panel allow
allow the
the
tors on
on the
the computer's
computer's rear
rear panel
1000
1000 to
to operate
operate an
an external
external RGB
RGB monitor,
monitor, par
parallel
various serial
serial devices.
devices. There's
There's
allel printer,
printer, and
and various
no
no provision
provision for
for aa second
second internal
internal drive.
dri ve. That
That

limitation
lim itation isis mitigated
mitigated by
by MS-DOS
MS-DOS being
being built
built
into
of
into the
the system's
system's ROM
ROM and
and the
the availability
avai lability of
an
an expansion
expansion card
card that
that lets
lets you
you use
use the
the 1000
1000 as
as

aa diskless
diskJess computer.
compu ter.

RGB. Color
Color monitor
monitor which
mixes red,
red, green,
green. and
and blue to
to
mixes
multitude of
of other
other col
001create aa multitude
create
ors. It's
It's the
the standard
standard type
type of
of
ors.
color monitor
monitor in
in the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC
color
and compatible
compatible world.
\YOrtd.
and

The optional
optional ($549)
($549) memory
memory expansion
expansion
The
an additional
additional 768K
768K of
of LIM
LIM (Lo(Locard provides
provides an
card
tus/ Intel/Microsoft standard)
standard) expanded
expanded memo
memotus/lntel/Microsoft
ry. Of
Ofthe
the 768K,
768K, 128K.
128K may
may be
be used
used to
to fill
fill out
ou t
ry.
the 1000's
1000's main
main memory
memory to
to 640K,
640K, and
and the
the bal
lialthe
may be
be dedicated
dedicated as
as aa nonvolatile
nonvolalile ramramance may
ance
disk. An
An optional
optional 300/1200
300/1200 bps
bps internal
internal
disk.
modem
modem isis also
also available.
available.

nent.lnformation
stored in
in
nent.
Information stored
ROM (usually
(usually programs
programs neces
necesROM
sary to
to running
running the
the computer
computer
sary
remains coherent
coherent
system) remains
system)
when the
the power
power isis turned
turned off.
off,
when
Supertwist AA method,
method, used
used in
in
Supertwist.
manufacturing,of
of improving
improving
manufacturing,

The Toshiba
Toshiba 1000
Iooo floats
floats like
like aa butterfly
butterfl y
The
IBM PC.
Pc. It's
It's aa won
wonand stings
stings like
like aa standard
standard IBM
and
derful example
example of
ofclever
clever engineering,
engineering, and
and it's
it's
derful
ofchoice
choice for
for those
those who
who demand
demand
the machine
machine of
the

the legibility
legibility of
of LCD
LCD displays.
displays.
the
Telecommunications. The
The
Telecommunications.
process of
of tranmitting
tranmitting infor
inforprocess
mation, via
via computer,
computer, from
from one
one
mation,

maximum portability
ponability in
in aa PC-compatible
PC-compatible lap
lapmaximum
and who
who can
can live
live with
with the
the inconveniences
inconveniences
top and
top
by that
that design.
design.
dictated by
dictated

ROM. Read-Only
Read-Only Memory,
Memory, as
as
ROM.

opposed to
to RAM,
RAM, is
is perma
permaopposed

t>•

location to
to another
another using
using aa mo
m0location
dem and
and the
the phone
phone lines.
lines.
dem
MAY
MAY

1 Q
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In Your
Your Lap
Lap
In
Portability.For
Forthe
thefrequent
frequent
Portability.

EpsonEquity
EquityLT
LT
Epson
Whi lethe
theEquity
EquityLT
LTisisaarelative
relalive
While
thePC-compatible
PC-compatiblelaptop
laplop
latecomertotothe
latecomer

Aslong
longasasthe
themachine
machinemeets
meets
As

markel,the
theEpson
Epsonname
namehas
haslong
longbeen
been
market,
associatedwith
withlaptop
laptopcomputers.
computers.
associated
Thefirm's
firm'sprior
priorexperience
experiencehas
hasbeen
been
The

ter.By
Bythe
theend
endofofthe
theday,
day,aa
ter.
coupleofofpounds
poundscan
canmake
make
couple

puttotogood
gooduse.
use,resulting
resultingininaafast,
fast,
put
nexible,and
andfeature-laden
feature-laden 12'/:-pound
12'Il-po und'
flexible,

traveler,less
tessisisgenerally
generallymore.
more.
traveler,

yourneeds,
needs.the
thelighter
lighterthe
thebet
betyour
thedifference
differencebetween
betv-leenbeing
being
the

tiredand
andfeeling
feelingfresh.
fresh.Ma
Matired

chinesthat
thatwill
willfitfitininaabriefcase
briefcase
chines
allowyou
youtotokeep
keepone
onehand
hand
allow
freefor
forhailing
hailingcabs
cabsand
andbeat
beatfree
ingoff
offMoonies
Mooniesininairports.
airports.
ing

Displayquality
qualityand
andaspect
aspect
Display

ratio.The
The clarity
clarityof
ofaalaptop's
laptop's
ratio.
displayhas
hasaadirect
directrelationship
relationship
display
to how
hOW'long
longyou
you can
can comfort
comfortto

ably use
use it.it.IfIfyou
you can't
can 'teasily
easily
ably
see what's
what's on
on your
your system's
system's
see
screen, you're
you're likely
likelyto
to develop
develop
screen,
mild case
case of
of eyestrain
eyestrain or
or aa
aa mild
splitting headache.
headache. Backlit
Backlk LCD
LCD
splitting
or gas
gas plasma
plasma displays
displays are
are
or
easiest on
on the
the eyes
eyes and
and are
are
easiest
readable under
under almost
almost any
any
readable
conditions. The
The best
best non-backnon-backconditions.
lij LCD
LCD displays
displays use
use special
special
lit
high contrast
contrast supertwist
supertwist tech
techhigh
nok>gy that
that works
'NOrks well
well under
under
nology
medium- to
to high-light
high-light levels
levels but
but
mediumwill still
still leave
leave most
most users
users
will
squinting under
under low
low light.
light. The
The
squinting
ratio of
of height
height to
to width
width of
of most
most
ratio
laptop
is lower
lower than
than
laptop displays
displays is
that of
the displays
that
of the
displays used
used with
with
desktop
desktop systems.
systems. The
The shorter
shorter
the screen,
the
screen, the
the more
more comcom
pressed
pressed graphic
graphic Images
images will
will
appear.
appear.
Battery/
power characterisBattery/power
characteris
tics.
tics. The
The amount
amount of
of useful
useful orr
op
erating
erating time
time between
between charges
charges
may
may limit
limit the
the usefulness
usefulness of
of a
a
laptop.
laptop. You
You can
can spend
spend half
half of
of a
a

coast-to-coast
coast-to-coast flighl
flight twiddling
twiddling

your
your thumbs
thumbs ifif your
your machine
machine is
is
relativety
relatively power
power hungry
hungry or
or the
the
battery
is
not
fully
charged.
battery is not fully charged.
While
While they're
they're being
being used,
used, disk
disk
drives
drives and
and internal
internal modems
modems
put
put an
an extra
extra klad
load on
on batteries.
batteries.
Some
Some units'
units' batteries
batteries are
are easity
easily
removed,
removed, allowing
allowing you
you to
to carry
carry
several
several fulty-charged
fully-charged packs.
packs.
Compatibility.
Compatibility. IfIfyou
you already
already
own
own aadesktop
desktop system,
system, being
being
able
to
run
the
same
programs
able to run the same programs
on
on both
bothyour
yourlaptop
laptopand
anddeskdesk
top
topcomputers
computerscan
canbe
beaadefidefi
nite
niteplus.
plus.Most
Mostof
oftoday's
today's
laptops
laptopsare
areIBM
IBMPC-compatiPC-compati
ble,
ble,but
butdata
datasuch
suchas
astext
texttiles
files
can
canbe
beeasily
easilymoved
movedbetween
between
dissimilar
dissimilarsystems
systemsvia
viamooem
modem
or
serial port.
or serial port

Storage.
Oneor
ortwo
two31f2-ind1
SVz-inch
Storage.One
microfloppy
microfloppydisk
diskdrives
driveswill
will
generally
generallybe
beadequate
adequatefor
formost
most
laptop
laptopusers.
users.An
Aninternal
internalhard
hard
disk
diskdrive
driveoffers
offersgreat
greatconvenconven
ience
iencebut
buttypically
typicallymakes
makesaalap
lap
machine
machineheavier
heavierand
andsubstansubstan
tially
tiallymore
moreexpensive.
expensive.
34
34

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

system.
TheLT
LTcomes
comesequipped
equippedwith
withaa
The

system.

full 640K of memory' and two

full 640K of memory and Iwo

)11l-inchdisk
diskdrives.
drives. With
With
3'/2-inch
nearly 21/: times the compu

~~~~~~~S;"i'-'C.:

;~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lationa1 power
powerof
ofaa standard
standard
tational
the compunearly 2112 times
oneof
of
IBM PC,
PC,the
the Equity
Equity isis one
IBM
Ihe fastest
fas testbattery-powered
battery-powered laptops
laptops available.
available.
the
The Equity
Equity has
has two
two internal
internal proprietary
proprietary
The

although the
the only
onlyannounced
announced
expansion slots,
slots, although
expansion
accessory isis aa 300/1200
300/ 1200 bps
bps modem.
modem. External
External
accessory
selia1, parallel,
parallel, 5'/i-inch
SIf4-inch drive,
drive, and
and RGB
RGB moni
moniserial,
pons are
are standard.
standard. An
An optional
optional 20-mega20-megator ports
tor
may be
be substituted
substituted for
for the
the
byte hard
hard drive
drive may
byte
seco nd floppy
noppy drive.
drive.
second
The standard
standard non-backlit
non-backlil LCD
LCD display
display isis
The
yell ow, rather
rather than
than the
the more
more commonplace
commonplace
yellow,
purple/blue. While
While the
the display
display takes
takes some
some get
getpurple/blue.
yell ow
ting used
used to,
to, Epson
Epson claims
claims that
that the
the yellowting
screen is
is actually
actually easier
easier on
on the
the eyes.
eyes. An
An LT
LT
screen
with the
the standard
standard display
display can
can operate
operate up
up to
to sev
sevwith
between battery
battery recharges.
recharges. An
An extrahou rs between
en hours
blue backlit
backlit LCD display
display is
is also
also available.
available.
cost blue
The Equity
Equity LT's
LTs keyboard
keyboard is
is an
an accoun
accounThe
tant's dream. The large keyboard includes a
th e En
Enseparate numeric keypad
keypad to
to the right
right of the
ter key and ten function keys across th
thee top.
Owners of desktop PCs
pes will appreciate the
inclusion of Traveling Software's excellen
excellentt LapLink file transfer program wi
th all Equity LT
with
machines.
The Equity LT is a solid laptop offering
from
from a firm
firm with a reputation for reliable and
well-<iesigned
well-designed products. Although
Although the
the LT is a
bit
bit on
on the
the heavy
heavy side,
side, its
its high
high performance,
performance,
comfonable
comfortable keyboard, and
and expandability
expandability make
make
itit an
an attractive
attractive choice
choice for
for the
the first-time
first-time laptop
laptop
purchaser.
purchaser.

cult
cult to
10 read
read under
under low
low light
light conditions.
condit ions. An
An op
optional
tional backlit
backlit screen
screen is
is also
also available.
available.
The
The 85-key
85-key keyboard
keyboard has
has aa solid
solid touch
touch and
and
has
has the
the ten
ten function
function keys
keys on
on the
the right
right hand
hand
side,
an arrangement
arrangement users
users of
of older
older PC
PC key
keyside, an
boards
keyboards will
will appreciate.
appreciate. A
A full-size
full-size numeric
numeric key
pad
is included,
included, but
but it's
it's located
located above
above the
the main
main
pad is
key
key group to
to conserve space.
space.

1/2-inch microfloppy
Two 3
3'/2-inch
drives arc
are inin
microfloppy drives
Two
cluded, as
as well
as serial,
serial, parallel,
and RG
RGB
cluded,
well as
parallel, and
B
color moni
monitor
modems—both
color
tor ports.
ports. Internal
Internal modemsboth
300/1200
and 300/
300/1200/2400
models—are
1200 and
1200/ 2400 bps
bps mode
ls-are
300/
available. The
The standard
standard Multispeed
Multispeed weighs
weighs 11.2
11.2
available.
pounds and
and operates
operates for
for about
about three
three and
and aa half
half
pounds
hours between charges.
The NEC
NEC Multispeed
Multispeed is
is aa solid
solid machine,
machine,
The

NEe
NEC Multispeed
Multispeed
The
The NEC
NEC Multispeed
Multispeed is
is aa fast,
fast, versatile,
versatile. PC
PC
teresting
compatible
compatible laptop
laptop with
with aa number
number ofin
of interesting
twists.
twists.
The
The Multispeed
Multispeed was
was the
the first
first laplop
laptop mama
cro processor. It's
chine
chine10
to use
use aa true
true 16-bit
16-bit mi
microprocessor.
It's
more
more than
than twice
twice as
as fast
fast as
as aaslandard
standard IBM
IBM Pc.
PC. ;::':j~~
640K
, and
640Kof
ofmemory
memory isisstandard
standard,
and up
up to
to
126K
of main
126Kof
main memory
memory may
maybe
be sel
set up
upas
asaa
nonvolatile
nonvolatileramdisk.
ramdisk.
Five
Five ROM-based
ROM-basedapplications
applicationsare
are
standard,
th spelling
standard, including
includingaatext
texteditor
editorwi
with
spelling
checker,
checker,an
anoutliner,
outliner.aasimple
simpledatabase,
database,aateletele
phone
phonedialer,
dialer,and
andaaterminal
terminalprogram.
program.The
The
system's
system'sSI2K
512Kof
ofROM
ROMalso
alsocontains
containsextenexten
sive
y be
with
anintelligent
intelligentdesign
design
siveonline
onlinehelp
helpscreens
screensthat
thatma
may
becalled
calledup
up
wit
h an
atatthe
andaahealthy
healthydose
doseof
ofspeed.
speed.
thepress
pressof
ofaabunon.
button.
and
The
Whenintroduced
introducedininearly
early1987,
1987.ititset
set
TheMultispeed
MultispeedlVas
wasone
oneof
ofthe
thefirst
firstlaplap
When
lOPS
newstandards
standardsfor
forbanery-operated
battery-operatedlaptops
laptopsand
and
topstotouse
usesupenwist
supertwistLCD
LCDtechnology.
technology.The
The
new
standard
trast but
standarddisplay
displayhas
hasgood
goodcon
contrast
butisisdimdiffi
continuestotohold
holdits
itsown
owntoday.
today.
continues
po t>

Train with NRI for a high paying
career servicing computers.
SANYO COHr
COMPUTER8088
SAN\'O
UTER- BOSS
DIGITAL MUl.n~IETER
MUI.TIMETERDIGITAL
Professfonal test iMlrulTWmt
instrument
PmfCS$Kmalt\!!,t

for quick
quick and
and wy
easy
fOT
measurements.
measurements.

CPU doubk"~idcd
double-sided disk
disk drive,
drive.
CPU

256K RAN.
RAM. 4.77
4.77 MHz
MHz and
and oS8
256K
MHz turbo
turbo spet.-d.
speed.
~mz

HARD
HARD OISK-20
DISK-20 megab~1.c
megabyte

hard
ou in.
~tall iJlo
hard disk
disk dri\'e
drive yyou
install
internall)'
lernally fOT
for dramatic
dramatic improve
ment in
in data
data storage
storage
capacity,
menl
. _" ""_""'.
and
ant! data
data access
access speed

MONITOR-High- resolution
green.screen displays; crisp
test and graphics.

TECHNICAL MANUALS
—with complete specs on
Sanyo computer and

LESSONS-Clear. ....well
illustrated
LESSQNS-Clear,
't!1i illustrated
texts build
build your
your understanding
understanding
texts
of compukrs
computers stCf)'b),-sll,.'P.
stejvby-step.
of

professional programs.

DISCOVERY LAB-Using ft.

DISK SOFTWARE-

you construct and test

including MS-DOS, GW

circuits like those used

BASIC. WordStar,
and CakStar.

computers.

dk:itai.

LOGIC

PROBE-

Simplifies
analyzing digital
circuit operation.

Get started now by building this
PC· compatible computer
fully PC-compatible
Now
Now you
you get
get itit all...
all ... training
training for
for one
one of
of
America's
America's fastest-growing
fastest-growing career
career oppor
oppor·
tunities
tunities.. . ..training
training to
to service
service all
all com
com·
puters
puters .. .. ..training
training on
on aa total computer
computer
system.
system. Only
Only NRI
NRI can
can give
give you
you the
the wellwell-

of computer
computer
you aa total mastery of
you
servicing techniques.
techniques.
operation and servicing
You 'll do programming
programming in
in BASIC
BASIC
You'll
language- even run and interpret
interpret
language—even
diagnostic software.
software.
essential diagnostic

NRI
NRI gives
gives you
you aa complete
complete computer
computer
system.
. .computer,
system ...
computer, monitor,
monitor, floppy
floppy

Understanding you get
get only
only
Understanding
through experience
experience
through

even
even test
test instruments
instruments like
like aa DMM
DMM and
and
logic
logic probe
probe to
to work
work with
with and
and keep.
keep. It
It all
all
adds
adds up
up to
to training
training that
that builds
builds the
the
knowledge
knowledge and
and ability
ability you
you need
need to
to suc
suc·
ceed
ceed as
as aa computer
computer service
service specialist.
specialist.

You need
need no
no pre\dous
previous knowledge
knowledge to
to
You
succeed with
with NRI.
NRI. You
You start
start with
with the
the
succeed
basics, rapidly
rapidly building
building on
on the
the funda
funda·
basics,
mentals of
of electronics
electronics with
with bite-size
bite-size
mentals
lessons. You
You perform
perform hands-on
hands·on experi
experi·
lessons.
ments with
with your
your NRI
NRI Discovery
Discovery Lab
Lab
ments
and then
thenmove
move on
on to
tomaster
master advanced
advanced
and

rounded
rounded training
training you
you need,
need, because
because only
only

disk
hard disk
disk drive,
drive, software,
software,
disk drive,
drive, hard

Get
Get inside
inside the
the newest
newest Sanyo
Sanyo Computer
Computer
-fully
-fully compatible
compatible with
with the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC*'
As
As an
an NRI
NRI student,
student, you'll
you'll get
get total
total
hands-on
hands·on training
training as
as you
you actually
actually build
build
your
your own
own latest
latest model
modelSanyo
Sanyo 880
880Series
Series
computer
computer from
from the
the keyboard
keyboardup.
up. It's
It's
fully
fully compatible
compatiblewith
with the
the IBM
IBM PC
PCand,
and,
best
best of
ofall,
all, ititruns
runsprograms
programsalmost
almost twice
twice
as
as fast
fastas
as the
the PC.
PC. As
As you
you assemble
assemblethe
the
Sanyo
Sanyo880,
880,you'll
you'llperform
performdemonstra
demonstrations
tions and
and experiments
experimentsthat
that will
willgive
give

concepts like
like digital
digital logic,
logic, micro
microconcepts
processors,
processors, and
and computer
computer memories.
memories.
Learn at
athome
home in
in your
yourspare
sparetime
time
Learn

You train
train in
inyour
your own
own home
home at
at your
your
You
own convenience,
convenience,backed
backed at
at all
all times
times
own
by your
yourown
own NRI
NRI instructor
instructor and
and the
the
by
RI staff
staffof
ofeducators
educatorsand
and
entire NRI
entire
student service
servicesupport
support people.
people. They're
They're
student
always ready
readyto
to give
giveyou
you guidance,
guidance,
always
followyour
yourprogress,
progress, and
and help
helpyou
youover
over
follow

the rough
rough spots to keep you
you moving
goal.
toward your goal.
Free 100-page
100-page catalog
catalog tells
tells more...
more . . .
Free

send today
today
send

Send the
the postage-paid
postage-paid reply
reply card
card today
today
Send
for NRI's
NRI's 100-page
lOO·page catalog
catalog that
that gives
gives all
the facts
facts about
about computer
computer training
training plus
plus
the

career training
training in
in robotics,
robotics, data
data com
com·
career
munications, TV/audio/
TV laudiol
munications,
video servicing,
servicing, and
and
video
many other
other fields.
fields. If
If
many
the card
card isis missing,
missing,
the
write to
to NRI
NRI at
at
write
the
address
the address
below.
below.
*

IBM isis aaregistered
registered
*IHM
trademark of
of International
International
trademark
Business Machines
Machines Corp.
Corp,
Business

~~~SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS

to.'lcGraw·Hill Continuing
Continuing Education
EducationCenter
Center
McGraw-Hill
3939Wisconsin
Wisconsin Avenue
Avenue ■~ 'I ~
3939
Washington,
Washing"'". DC
DC20016
20016

We'll give
giveyou
youtomorrow
tomorrow
We'll

.tnllr
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The Price
Price of
of
The
Portability
Portability

The Well-Equipped
Well-Equipped Laptop
Laptop
The
Carrying cases.
cases,AAcarrying
carrying case
case isisan
an essential
essential
Carrying

Brooklyn Bridge
Bridge(S129.95)
(5129.95)
Brooklyn
WhiteCrane
Crane Systems
Systems
White
6889 Peachtree
Peachtree Industrial
Industrial Blvd..
Blvd. ,
6889

accessory
small enough
enough to
to
accessory unless
unlessyour
your laptop
laptopisissmall

Suite 151
151
Suite

laptop offers
offers better
better protection
protection
signed for
for your
your laptop
signed

Norcross, GA30092
30092
Norcross.GA
(404) 394-31 19
(404)394-3119

Oatavue Spark
Spark (1(1drive.
drive,384K—
384KDatavue

fit inin aa briefcase
briefcase or
oryou
you move
mOlle ititabout
about infrequent
infrequentfit

ly,While
While aa shopping
shopping bag
bag might
mightdo,
do, aa case
case de
dely.
from the
the elements
elements and
and often
often has
has compartments
compartments
from

/JC power
polNer supplies,
supplies,disks,
disks,and
and other
other odds
odds
for AC
for
and ends.
ends, Most
Mostcases
cases offered
offered by
by manufacturers
manufacturers
and

Modems.
Modems. Internal
Internal modems
modemsoffered
offered by
by laptop
laptop
manufacturers
manufacturers may
maybe
be convenient,
convenient,but
butthey're
they're
relatively
relatively expensive
expensiveand
and use
usevaluable
valuable battery
battery
power
power while
while inin use.
use. Inexpensive
Inexpensive external
external mo
modems
dems no
no larger
largerthan
than aa deck
deckof
of playing
playing cards
cards are
are

less
less expensive
expensille and
and are
are easy
easy to
to pack
pack along.
along. IfIf
you're
you're aa portable
portable telecomputer
telecomputeron
on aa budget,
budget,
check
check out
out the
the Novation
Novation Parrot
Parrot 1200,
1200. Migent
Migent

won 't keep
keep aa laptop
laptop from
from being
being damaged
damaged ifif
won't
dropped on
on aa hard
hard surface
surface from
from aa height
height of
of more
more
dropped

PocketModem,
PocketModem, and
and WorldPort
VVoridPort 1200
1200 and
and 2400.
2400.

$1.450)
$1.450)

Datavue

than aa couple
couple of
of feet.
feet. IfIf you're
you're rough
rough on
on your
your
than

Norcross, GA
GA 30093
30093
Norcross,

equipment, consider
consider using
using aa hard
hard or
or soft
soft case
case in
inequipment,
tended for
for protecting
protecting photographic
photographic equipment
equipment
tended

tween
tween machines
machines (typically
(typically between
between aa laptop
laptop and
and

$995; 22 drive.
dnve. 640K.
640K, backlit—
baCkIit$995;

Oalavue

Mecca Way
Way
11 Mecca

(404) 564-5555
564-5555
(404)

Diconix 150
ISO portable
portable printer
printer
Diconix

(5479)
($479)
Diconix,AA Kodak
Kodak company
company
Diconix.
3' 00 Research
ResearCh Blvd.
Blvd.
3100

P.O. Box
Box 3100
3100
P.O.

instead . Halliburton
Halliburton Zero,
Zero, Pelikan,
Pelikan ,and
and LowePro
LowePro
instead.
make top-notch
top-notch cases
cases that
that will
will accommodate
accommodate
make
most popular
popular laptops.
laptops. Look
Look for
for these
these cases
cases in
in
most
most photography
photography stores:
stores:
most
Portable printers.
printers. Getting
Getting itit down
down on
on paper
paper lets
lets
Portable

File
Transfer Programs.
Programs. You
You can
can move
mOlle files
fires be
beFile Transfer
aa desktop,
desktop,or
or vice
lIice versa)
versa) by
by using
using terminal
terminal soft
software
ware with
with file
file transfer
transfer capabilities,
capabilities, but
but doing
doing so
so

can
can be
be aa slow,
slow. tedious
tedious process.
process. Specialized
Specialized file
file
transfer
transfer programs
programs such
such as
as White
White Crane's
Crane 's Brook
Brook·

lyn
Iyn Bridge
Bridge and
and Traveling
Traveling Software's
Software's Lap-Link
Lap·Link for
for
IBM
IBM PC
PC compatible
compatible systems
systems simplify
simplify the
the process
process
of
of moving
moving multiple
multiple files
files and
and do
do so
so at
at speeds
speeds 12
12

you share
share your
your work
work with
with others
others and
and lets
lets you
you
you

times
times faster
faster than
than the
the fastest
fastest speed
speed of
of most
most ter
ter-

conveniently reference
reference material
material without
without having
hailing to
to
conveniently
boot up
up your
your machine.
machine. Portable
Portable printers
printers used
used to
to
boot

minal
minal software.
soft.Nare.

Spares.
Spares. IfIf you
you rely
rely heavily
heavily on
on your
your laptop,
laptop. double
double

be AC-only
fJC-only affairs
affairs that
that were
IN8re often
often as
as heavy
heavy as
as to
to
be

up
put you
you out
out of
of service,
service,
up on
on items
items that
that may
may put

$, ,895. no
no screen);
screen); hard
hard disk/
diskl
$1,895,

computers to
to which
which they
they were
IN8re attached.
attached. Kodak's
Kodak's
computers

even
even though
though your
your machine
machine is
is perfectly
perfectly functional.
functional.

Iloppy-$2,995. no
no screen)
screen)
floppy—$2,995,

is the
the most
most notable
notable of
of recent
recent offer
offerDiconix 150
150 is
Diconix
ings. The
The Diconix
Diconix ($499
($499 list)
list) is
is aa nicad
nicad batterybattery~
ings.
po\lJ8red , ink-jet
ink-jet unit
unit about
about the
the size
size and
and weight
weight of
of
powered,

A
A spare
spare AC
fJC power
power supply
supply is
is insurance
insurance against
against
losing
losing the
the original.
original. An
An extra
extra rechargeable
rechargeable battery
battery
can
can extend
extend your
your untethered
untethered operating
operating time.
time.

Dayton, OH
OH 45420
45420
Dayton,
(513) 259-3100
(513)259-3100
Epson Equity
Equity LT(dual
LT (ellal floppy—
lloppyEpson

Epson America
Amenca
Epson

2760 Lomita
l omita Blvd.
Blvd.
2780
Torrance, CA
CA 90505
90505
Torrance,
(BOO) 421-5426
(800)421-5426

an average
average hardcover
hardcover novel.
novel.
an

Heath/ Zenith 181
181 and
and 183,
183,
Heath/Zenith

(Z- 181 —
-S2.399:
Z-183-S3.599).
[Z-181
$2,399; Z-183—$3,599).
Zenith Data
Dala Systems
Systems
Zenith

1000 Milwaukee
Milwaukee Ave.
!we.
1000

Glenview. IL
IL 60025
60025
Gienview,
(BOO) 842-9000
842-9000
(800)

Lap-Link ($129.95)
(5129.95)
Lap-Link

Traveling
Traveling Software
Software
North
Cor~ale
North Creek
Creek Corporate
Center,
109
Center, #
#109

19310 North
19310
Nortfi Creek
Creek Pkwy.
Pkwy.
Bothell.
Bothell. WA
WA 98011
98011
(206)
(206) 483-8088
483-8088
NEe
NEC Multi-Speed
Multi-Speed El
EL ($2,495).
($2,495).
NEe
NEC Home
Home Electronics
Electronics (USA)
(USA)

1255
1255 Michael
Michael Dr.
Dr.
Wood
Wood Dale,
Dale, IL
IL 60191-1094
60191-1094

(31
2) 860-9SOO
(312)860-9500

Parrol1200
19)
Parrot 1200 modem
modem (51
($119)

Novation
Novation
21345
21345 Lassen
Lassen SI.
St.

Chatsworth,
CA 91311
Chatsworth.CA
91311

(8
18) 998-5060
(818)998-5060

PocketModem
PocketModem (S259)
($259)
Migent
Migent
P.O.
Box
6062
P.O. Box 6062
Incline
Incline Village.
Village. NV
NV 89402
89402

(800)
633-3444
(800)633-3444

Tandy
Tandy Model
Model 102
102 (5499)
(S499)
Tandy/
Radio Shack
Tandy/Radio
Shack
1800
One
Tandy
Center
1800 One Tandy Center
Fort
Fort Worth.
Worth, TX76102
TX 76102

(817)
390-3011
(817)390-3011

Toshiba
1.199)
Toshiba 1000
1000 (5'
(SI.199)
Toshiba
Toshiba America
America
Information
Information Systems
Systems Division
Division
9740
9740 Irvine
irvine Blvd.
Blvd.
Irvine.
CA
92718
Irvine. CA 92718

(7
14) 583-3000
(714)583-3000

WotldPort
WorldPort 1200
1200 (5199):
($199); WorfdPort
WorldPort

2400
2400 (S3S9)
($359)

Touchbase
Toucrtbase Systems
Systems
160
160 Laurel
Laurel f:.we.
Ave.
Northport,
NY
Northport, NY 11768
11768
516·261-0423
516-261-0423
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Zenith Z-183
If you
you think you'
vc never
ncvc r sccn
mputer
If
you've
seen a lap co
computer
li vc with,
with a display you can live
with, odds arc you've
never secn
Zeni th Z-180
Z-I SO series laptop.
seen a Zenith
laptop. Add a
hard disk to the equation.
equation, and you have a comcom
pact machine that makes few compromises.
The Z-1
83's sta
ndard backlit display is vi Z-183's
standard
y stunning. Dark blue characters clearl
y
suall
sually
clearly
stand against a shoc
king blue background from
shocking
n brigh
tness
almost any viewing angie.
angle. Scree
Screen
brightness
and co
ntra st arc
ustable across a wide range.
contrast
are adj
adjustable
The 66X8
X S inch di
splay area yields an image
display
with no trace of aspect distortion,
distortion. Characters
are not crunched verticall
y, and ploned
vertically,
plotted circles
ul ar.
arc
are truly circ
circular.
IS3 has 640
K of mem
ory. A full
The ZZ-183
640K.
memory.
full
megabyte of expanded memory may be added
with an
an optional add-in card. Processing speed
S3 is adequa1e,
of1
he Z-I
of the
Z-183
adequate, clocking in at about
1.4
ndard IBM
1.4 1imes
times faster
faster than a sta
standard
IBM Pc.
PC.
One
3'h-inch mieronoppy
ve and a 10One3'/?-inch
microfloppy dri
drive
10megabyte
megabyte hard
hard drive are
are 51andard.
standard. A
A 20-megabyte
ve is also
byte dri
drive
also available. When
When equipped
equipped
wi
th the
with
the standard
standard rechargeable
rechargeable battery, the
the syssys
tem
tem will
will operate
operate for
for aa little
little over
over three
three hours
hours
with
ve. An
with heavy
heavy use
use of
of the
the hard
hard dri
drive.
An optional
optional
ises extended
high-power
high-power battery
battery ra
raises
extended operation
operation to
to
five
r more
five hours
hours oor
more between
between charges,
charges.
The
The 7S-key
78-key keyboard
keyboard has
has an
an embedded
embedded nunu
meric
meric keypad
keypad and
and 10
10 function
function keys.
keys. The
The feel
feel of
of
th
e keyboard
the
keyboard is
is good,
good, but
but some
some touch
touch typists
typists
may
may find
find 1he
the key
key spacing
spacing aa hair
hair too
too tight.
tight.
S3 comes
The
The Z-I
Z-183
comes wi1h
with parallel
parallel and
and serial
serial
ports
utputs for
mports and
and ooutputs
for an
an external
external RGB
RGB or
or co
com
posite
to r. An
al 300/
1200 bps
posite moni
monitor.
An intern
internal
300/1200
bps momo
onal, and
thmetic
dem
dem is
is opti
optional,
and noating-point
floating-point ari
arithmetic
fans
fans will
will find
find an
an internal
internal socket
socket that
that accepts
accepts an
an
Intel
processor.
Intel SOS7
8087 math
math co
coprocessor.

The

The Z-183
Z-183 has
has aa s1Urdy,
sturdy, in1egrated
integrated ca
carrying
The
rrying
heavy fo
for
handle, but it's rather heavy
r a laptop,
weighing over
over IS
15 po
pounds.
This
almost class
classifies
weighing
unds. Th
is almost
ifies
machine as ""luggable"
rather than portable.
portable.
luggable" rather
the machine
Arnold Schwarzenegger
Schwarzenegger may
may be
be able
able to
to 'OSS
toss the
the
Arnold
Z-183
around like
like aa toothpick
toothpick all
all day,
day, but
but m051
most
Z183 around
users will
will start
start wishing
wishing for
for aa bionic
bionic arm
arm after
after IS
15
users
minutes.
minutes,
The nu
number-crunching
power of
of the
the Z-I
Z-183
The
mber-crunching power
S3
may fall
fall shon
short of
of other
other lap'Ops,
laptops, too_
too, but
but 1he
the exex
may
cellence of
of its
its display
display and
and the
the conve
convenience
of
cellence
nience of
an internal
internal hard
hard drive
drive will
will litip
the
scale for
for
an
p th
e scale
many prospecti
prospective
purchasers. If
Ifyou
you don'
don't
need
many
ve purchasers,
t need
hard drive,
drive, consider
consider the
the Ze
Zenith
181.
lighter,
aa hard
nith 18
1, aa ligh
ter,
dual-microfloppy ve
version
of1he
the Z-I
Z-183.
dual-micronoppy
rsion of
S3.

Arlan Levitan,
Levitan, Contributing
Contributing Editor
Editor and
and author
author of
of the
the monthly
monthly
Anan
column ""Levftations,"
alsothe
the hardware
hardware analyst
analystfor
for ConCon
column
Levi1ations." isis also
sumer Guides'
Guides' Computer
ComputerBuyer
Buyer's
Guides.
sumer
's Guides.
G

turer's suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price and
and on
on
turer's
user-specified information about
abou t desired
des ired
down payment and
and length
length of
of contract.
contract.
down

in Atlantis
Adventures in
Electronic Arts
Ans has
has released
released Return
Return to
10
Electronic

At/alllis, aa graphic adventure
adven tu re game for
Atlantis,
500, 1000,
1000, and 2000
2000 that al
althe Amiga 500.

lows players
players to assume
assume the role
role of
ofan
lows
Agent for
for "The
"The Foundation"
Foundation" and
and com
comAgent
14 missions.
missions.
plete 14
mission takes
takes you
yO ll on
on adven
advenEach mission
exotic international
intcrnational locales
locales
tures in exotic
the Baltic, the
th e Caribbean,
Cari bbean. and
such as the
the South Pacific. There are over
locations to explore
explo re and hun
hun140,000 locations
opponunities for conversation
dreds of opportunities
various characters. Players are aided
with various
in their
their quests
quests by
by several
several tools
tools available
available
in
shi p Viceroy,
Viceroy, including aa
on the flying ship
robot named RUF (Remote Underwater
Friend) and ART,
comART, a shipboard com
puter. Throughout the game you
puter.
you enen
counter characters who seek profit or
political advantage for themselves.
One interesting feature of Return

to Atlantis is the player profile you comcom
the beginning
beginning of
of each
each game.
plete at the
plete
This profile
proftle is woven into the gameplay,
gameplay.
adding a
a peronal
peronal touch. You can use
either a mouse or joystick, and you have
access to onscreen help at any time.
The game requires 512K of memory
and has a suggested retail price of$49.95.
of $49.95.

Dr..
Electronic Arts, 1820 Gatl!way
Gateway Dr.,

San Mateo, OJ
CA 94404

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Sharp Cuts Laptop Prices
Sharp Electronics has cut the list price
of its battery-powered
battery-powered IBM PC-compatPC-compat
by $300,
ible PC-450
PC-45011 laptop computer by
dropping the retail price to $995.
The PC-4501 features a supertwist
LCD screen, a 3'h·inch
3'/2-inch disk drive, a
Centronics parallel printer port, and
256K of memory, which ca
n be excan
ex
panded to 640K. Users can also add a
second disk drive, a 300/
I 200 baud
300/1200
modem, a CRT adapter, an EPROM
card, an extended memory card to
boost RAM to 1.6MB, and an external

Sif4-inch
5'/4-inch disk
disk drive.
Other portable computers in the
Sharp line include the PC-4502 and the

Free
Free disks are
are available
available by
by writing
wri ting

to
to Buick
Buick and
and specifying
specifying the computer
computer
on which
which the
th e disk
disk will be
be used.
used.

Buick
Buick Distribution
DistribUliOIl Center, c/o
c/o AdAd·
com,
COlli, 6845 Dix
Dix St..
St.. Detroit,
Detroit, MI
MI 48209
Circle Reader
Reader Service Number
Number 202.
202 .
Circle

Computerized Comics

PC -4501 is now available for
The Sharp PC-4501
under $1,000.
$1,000.

PC-452 I. The PC-4502 features two
t\vo
PC-452I.
3'h-inch disk drives.
drives, 640K RAM.
RAM, and a
3'/>inch
reta ils for $1
,795. The
backlit screen.
screen. It retails
$1,795.
rd drive and
PC-4521 has a 20MB ha
hard
lists for $2.995.
$2,995.
Sharp Electronics,
Electrollics, Sharp Plaza.
Mahwah, NJ 07430
Malnvah,
Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Buick Disk Drive
Buick
Buick Motor Division has released the
1988 version of Dimension,
Dimension, a market
marketing and informati
on program for people
information
interested in Buick automobiles. The
program includes two disks with graphgraph
ics
ics and
and information abou
aboutt Buick's 1988
models. The disk package is available
free of charge for owners of IBM PC,
XT, AT, or Macintosh computers with
a minimum of5
12K.
of 512K.
The program contai
ns basic data
contains
on each Buick model, including standstand
ard equipment and opti
onal packages,
optional
specificati
ons, comparisons to competispecifications,
competi
tive automobiles, and a spreadsheet
purcha se plan. The graphics portion
purchase
provides views of the cars'
cars' interiors and
exteriors, as well as engineering features
such as brake systems, suspensions, and
engines.
Dimension can also calculate estiesti
mated payments based on the manufacmanufac

A partnership between Infocom and
A
Tom Snyder Productions has produced
Tom
INFOCOMICS,
comic
INFOCOM ICS, co
mic book adven
adventures on
on computer software.
software. The story
lines allow the
the user
user to follow any char
charpath, so different viewpoints
viewpoi nts of
acter's path,
the
th e story can be told.
told. Viewers can
can
when another characchange characters when
charac
ter has been encountered.
encountered.
Only four of the computer's keys
are needed to view the story while each
page turns automatically,
automatically. Viewers use
the space bar and the arrow keys to fast
forward,
forward, rewind, or
or stop
stop the action, and
the
return/enter
the return/
enter key to change character
paths.

The initial
in itial titles available include
Lane Mastodon liS.
vs. The Blubberman, a
a
spoof of I1930s
930s pulp science fiction;
fiction ;
ofa
Gamma Force in Pit of
a Thousand
Screams, a superhero tale of three
three
aliens;
aliens; and Zorkquest: Assault on
on
Egreth Castle, a fantasy adventure
controlled
about a caravan of travelers con
trolled
by an evil magician.
All three titles are available for the
Apple II series, the Commodore
64/128, and IBM PCs and compatibles
of $12
each.
for a suggested retail price
price of$
12 each.

Infocom, 125 Cambridge Park Dr.,
Cambridge, MA 02140
Call1bridKe,
Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Fantasy, Survival, and War
SSI
from 551
Strategic Sim
ulations has recently reSimulations
re
leased four new game titles including
the sequel to Questron.
Questron
Quest
ron II takes over where the
original game left off. The player's charM A Y
MAY

19
8 8
8
1
98

37
37

newproducts.
- ncw/JFodZlCfS!
>

acter is in possession of the Evil Book
Mantor
of Magic that was stolen from ManlOr
the crazed magician. The book cannot
destroyed,
player
be dest
royed, so the pla
yer must send
his character back in time to ensure that
never
playerr
the book is ne
ver created. The playe
has encounters with creatures that must
be fought off with weapons and spells.
spells.
Com
The game is available for the Com64/128
forr a suggested retail
modore 64/
128 fo
price
of $39.95. The Apple 11
II and IBM
pri ce of$39.95.
versions retail for $44.95,
S44.95. while the
Alan ST and Amiga versions sell for
$49.95.
sequel is also available
Another sequel
SSI. The Eternal Dagger is the fo
follfrom SSl.
to The Wizard's Crown. Players
Players
low-up 10
search for magical weapo
weapons
must search
ns and
then must take a journey while solving
puzzles.
puzzles. The object of the game is to
find the Eternal Dagger. The game is
II series, the
available for the Apple 11
8-bit, and the Commodore 64/128
Atari 8-bit,
of $39.95.
for a suggested retail price of$39.95.
as
In Roadwar Europe, the player
player assumes the
th e role of the leader of aa road
gang equipped with cars, trucks,
tru cks, and
motorcycles in post-doomsday
post-doomsday Europe.
The player's mission is to
to locate and
en
disarm five
fi ve hidden bombs, find the enheadquarters, and destroy the
emy's headquaners,
terrorist leaders while battling mutants,
cannibals, and rival
cannibals,
ri val road gangs. The
Apple II,
11, 64/128, and IBM versions sell
for $39.95. The Atari ST and Am
Amiga
iga
versions retail for $44.95.
Players can reenact
reenact the Civil War
War
Battle of Shiloh in SSI's Shiloh: Gram's
Grant's
Trial in
in the West. There are three levels
of combat to choose from.
from , and.
and, during
solitaire
solitaire play,
play, the computer can
can direct
the North,
No nh , the
the South,
South, or both sides. The
game
ga me is
is available for the Apple II
11 series,
series,
the Atari 8-bit,
64/ 128,
8-bit, the
the Commodore 64/128.
and the IBM PC and compatibles for a
suggested retail price
$39.95.
price of
of$39.95.
Strategic Simulations,
Siml/latiolls. 1046
1046 N.
II'
RengstorjfAve.,
RengslorffAve., Mountain
l\1oll lllaill View.
Vie'l\~ CA
C4
94043
94043
Circle Reader Service Number 204.
204.

Computer Space
Space Saver
LinTek
LinTek Computer
Computer Accessories
Accessories has
has in
introduced
troduced the
the System Droplock,
Dropkick, aa holder
that
that mounts aa PC
PC system
system unit
unit vertically
venically
so
so itit can
can easily
easily fit
fit under
under aa desk or
or work
workstation.
station. The
The System
System Dropkick
Dropkick adjusts
adjusts

from 3'/2
31/2 to
to 77 inches
inches in
in height,
height, and
and from
16
16 to
to 22
22 inches
inches in
in width.
width.

The
The product
product is
is designed
designed to
to free as
as
much desk space
space as
as possible
possible while
while
38
38
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drives
keeping the disk dri
ves close at hand.
Made of welded steel, the Dropelectrostatic
kick has a light beige electrostati
c
finish.
fini
sh.

tiac. MI
MI48053
48053

-

by the fact
fact that the robot has a limited
energy supply. An information panel alal
lows the player to view the energy level
indicator, a directi
onal indicator, a
directional
map,
map. and a three-dimensional
three-dimensional fronl
front view.
The suggested retail price is $39.95.
Microdeal, 576 S. Telegraph
.. PolITelegraph,.PanCircle Reader Service Number 206.

;

~
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Word Power
Matchups has announced th
e release of
the
Version 2.1 of 7)!/er.
Tyler, a word game simisimi
lar to the Scrabble crossword game. UsUs
ers can
e game wit
h th
eir
can customize th
the
with
their
choice of board size and layout, and the
number and va
lue of pieces. The game
value
features a 200,000
lary and
200.000 word vocabu
vocabulary
will help players when needed.
needed.
Tvler
Tyler is available for the IBM PC
and compatibles with at least 192K of
memory
e Macintosh with
wi th 256K.
memory' and th
the
256K..
ul ary requires 512K. The
The full vocab
vocabulary
IBM version also includes Jono
Jotto and
Hangman games. A manual and keykey
board template also come with th
e
the
package. The game carries a
a suggested
retail price of$50.
of $50.

MatcJllIps. 16D Oak Rd.,
Rd.. Medford,
Medford.
Matchups.
MA 02155
MA
Circle Reader Service Number 207.

mounts the CPU
The System Dropkick mounts

Making Sales

vertically under the workstation.

First Phase has introduced aa software
First
producprogram designed to increase produc

The suggested retail price is $89.95.
LinTek
LillTek Computer
Compwer Accessories,
Accessories. 426
North
Grand Rapids,
North Park NE,
NE. Gralld
Rapids. MI

49505
Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Robot Battles
Mi crodeal has recently
recently released SlaySla)'·
Microdeal

gOIl for the
the Amiga and the Atari ST.
gon
The Slaygon
Siaygon is aa sophisticated military
robot that cannot be destroyed
destroyed by
by con
conrobot
ventional
ve ntional means.
means.
Players must
must help
help the
the government
government
Players
destroy
destroy the
the Cybordynamics
Cybordynam ics Laboratory
Labo ratory
facility where
where aa toxic virus
virus has
has been de
defacility
veloped to
to control
control the
the world.
world. If
If the
the ro
roveloped

disable their computer,
compu ter, the
the
bot can disable
will be
be saved.
saved. The
The Slaygon
Siaygon must
world will
bypass security
security robots
robots and move
move
bypass
through five miles
miles of
of hallways
hallways and
and 500
500
through
rooms and
and then
then advance
advance through five
five
rooms
security
security levels.
levels.
The game
game is
is made
made more
more difficult
difficult
The

tivity for
for sales professionals
professionals and man
mantivity
Da ily Routine helps
helps users
uscrs make
agers. Daily
by organizing
organizing
better use of their time by
th eir days.
days.
their
agenThe program features aa daily agen

follow-up activities,
acti vities, customer his
hisda of follow-up
tory files,
files, call reports,
repons, and quotation
tory
summary reports
repons on one input screen.
screen.
summary
screen allows users to
10 en
enAnother input screen
ter expense
expense and mileage reports.
repons. The
The
ter
also contains
contains aa name and
and ad
adprogram also
can be
be integrated with aa
dress file that can
memo feature.
feature. Users can
can create mailing
mai li ng
memo
labe ls based
based on city,
city, company,
company, or aa
labels
code.
user-defined file code.

The menu-driven
menu-driven program
program features
The
help and a 60-page
60-page manual. Daily
Daily
screen help
ROl/tine uses
uses less
less than
than 256K and
and is
is
Routine
avai lable for IBM PCs
PCs and
and compatibles
compatibles
available
in both
both the
the 3'/2-inch
31/2-inch and 5'/-t-inch
51f,,-inch for
forin
retai l price
price is
is $$175.
mats. Suggested retail
175.

First Phase,
Phase, P.O.
PO. Box
Box 4504,
4504.
First
Greensboro, NC
NC 27404
27404
Greensboro,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 208.
208.
Circle
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OS/2 Blues for
the PC World;
New Drive-No
Drive—No
Faster-for
Faster—for the
64; Hypertext
on Apple lis;
Us;
Another Amiga
Fat Agnes Chip;
LaserWriter II
Family Debuts
at MacExpo;
512 Colors at
Once in New ST
Paint Program;
and Terrific
Hints &
& Tips

PC owners are always trying to
SQueeze
PQ\\'cr from
squeeze more power
their machines.
machines. We instal
installl
boards,
ramdisks, buy speedup boards.

add hard disks, and-at
and—at lcast
least
some cfus-think
of us—think oflittlc
oflittle else
in oour
ur spare time. Unfortu
Unfortu~
nately, most people overlook

an inc.
xpensive. easY-la-install
inexpensive,
easy-to-install

option that supercharges your
PC by fundamentally altering
th it.
the
[he way yo
youu interact wi
with
The option, if you have
n',
haven't

guessed already, is a mouse.
The mouse made a laic stan
start
with th
thee PC family.
family, but its virvir
tues arc becoming
becom ing universally

recognized. More PCs
pe s now
come bundled with a mouse.
mouse,
and more su
pporting software
supporting
is released every day. In fact
fact,,

th e so
phisticated new PC
the
sophisticated
graphics en
vironments suc
h as
environments
such
GEM and Windows
IJ 'indows are crip·
crip
thout a mouse.
pled wi
without
The di
fference between
difference
mouse
using mouse and non
nonmouse
interfaces, in software prod
prod·
both. is re·
ucts which suppon
support both,
re
markable. Microsoft's Word.
Word,
ple, is oone
ne of tile
for exam
example,
the most
powerfu
powerfull word processors
available in kevboard--driven
keyboard-driven
fo rm. With the mouse.
form.
mouse, howevhowev
er, it enters a new ddimension,
imension,
te and edit
allowing you to wri
write
at warp speeds.
Before you buy a mouse,
there are
arc a few things to concon
si
der. First
sider.
First,, you'll have to
choose between a two- or
three·
button mouse. The
three-button

standard is two buttons,
buttons. but
bUI
three buttons
bu tto ns can be useful.
Another decision to make
is the type of mo
use<omputer
mouse-computer
ll need. Mice
co
nnection you'
connection
you'll
come in two
nfiguratio ns:
[wo co
configurations:
seria
seriall and bus. The serial
mouse connects to one of your
pons. Since
PC's free serial ports.
rough 3.2 only
DOS versions th
through
ports. findsu
ppon two serial ports,
support
find
lways easy.
ing oone
ne free isn't aalways
For those who don't have a
pon , there's the bus
free port,
mo
use. This package comes
mouse.
wit
h a card to insta
ll in oone
ne of
with
install
the compu
ter's empty slots.
computer's
The last consideration is
to make sure your mouse's softsoft
ware is Microsoft-compatible.
Microsoft-compatible.
Microsoft was an early advo·
advo
cate of the mo
use for PCs and
mouse
its dev
ice dri
ve r is the standdevice
driver
stand
ll
ard. Mosl
use software wi
Most mo
mouse
will
have a driver that emulates
Microsoft's.
Microsoft's, but check before
you
vou buy.

PC Virus
Just about everyone in the PC
com
mu nity has heard of Tro
Trocommunity
jans, the seem
ingly normal
jans,
seemingly
util ity programs that reformat
utility
a hard disk when your back is
turned. Now there arc rumors
ofa new kind of destructive
program called a virus.
Co
m puter viruses came to
Computer
odore's Arniga
life in Comm
Commodore's
Amiga,,
wi
th the first ones reponed
with
reported
several months ago. Viruses
arc
inguished (if that's the
are dist
distinguished
right word) by their incubation
themperiod. They insinuate them
selves into an operating sys·
sys
a in
tern
tem,, and after a cen
certain
in
terval, do sOIll(!{/Zing.
interval,
something. The
someth
ing depends on how
something
ma
licious the aauthor
utho r is. The
malicious
early Amiga viruses were fairly
benign organisms. They simsim
ply locked themselves into the
opera
ting system.
operating
system, and after a
cenain
m ber of reboots, a
certain nu
number
message aappeared
ppeared on th
e
the
screen saying that something
wonderful was about to happen.
The PC virus is rumored

to be more dest
ructive. Earl
y
destructive.
Early
reports from Lehigh University
say that after incubation, the PC
vi
rus reformats everything in
virus
nd noppies.
sight-hard
sight—hard disks aand
floppies.
A call to Don Watkins,
Watkins.
SYSO
P on CompuServc's
SYSOP
CompuServe's
IBM
NET, provided some
IBMNET.
info
rmation and a little per
pe rinformation
ve. To Dan's
specti
spective.
Don's knowledge,
no vi
ru ses ha
ve appeared oonn
viruses
have
the IBM forums ofCompuof Compu
Serve. "Every program is thorthor
ooughly
ughl y tested and analyzed
before it's made public." he re·
re
pons, ·'a
nd we have aann audit
ports,
"and
trail that links each upload to
an indiv
idual through his or
individual
her MasterCard or Visa ac·
ac
cou
nt." In more than fi
ve
count."
five
nly oone
ne
years, Don has found oonly
years,
progra m uploaded
destructive program
to CompuServe, and that was
easily detected during testing.
In addit
ion to hi
uties at
addition
hiss d
duties
Co
mpuServe, Don runs his
CompuServe.
peown PC BBS, and hasn't ex
expe
rienced any problems to date
dale
with Trojans oorr viru
ses there,
viruses
ei
ther. "I think the virus scare
either.
has been exaggerated in the PC
community,"
community." he concludes.
"Every two years or so, PC us·
us
tened about some·
ers get frigh
frightened
some
th
ing. but we're more likely to
thing,
damage ou
ly
ourr systems accident
accidently
oourselves
urselves than to encounter a
."
virus or a Trojan
Trojan."

CGA Emulation
The Hercules Graphi
cs AdaptGraphics
Adapt
er and its compatibles are
arc
mmo n
probably the most co
common
graphics cards found in the
nearly ten million PCs currentcurrent
lyon
proly on desktops. The card pro
vides cryslal-ciear
crystal-clear tex
textt and
super
-h igh-rcsoluti 0 n
supcr-high-resolution
720 X 348 graphics aalt a low
pro blem with
cost. The only problem
thc
the Hercules card is that IBM
has never recognized it as a
ither
standard. As a result, ne
neither

BASICA
nor GW-BASIC
BASICAnorGW-BASIC
graphics commands support it.
BAS
IC expects a CG
A card for
fo r
BASIC
CGA
its graphics, as do most games.
If you like the Hercules
MA
Y
MAY

198
8
19

39
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card's high-resolution
high·resolution mono
monocard's

of
ofthe
the new
new OS/2
OS/ 2 when
when the
the op
op-

chrome display,
display, but
but occasion
occasionchrome
all y need
need CGA
eGA compatibility.
compatibility,
ally

finall y re
reerating system
system isis finally
erating

Athena Digital
Digital has
has the
the answer.
answer.
Athena
Athelia BIOS
BIOS isis aa small
small video
video
Athena
card and
and supporting
supporting software
so ftware
card
package thai
that allows
allows your
YOUf Her
Herpackage
cules Graphics
Graphics Adapter
Adapter or
or
cules

ofPCs
and XTs
XTs being
being more
more
of
PCs and

compatible to
to emulate
emu la te aa CGA
eGA
compatible
card's color
color graphics
graph ics in
in black
black
card's
white. ItIt has
has the
the added
added ad
ada nd white.
and
vantage of
ofspceding
up your
your
vantage
speeding up
system's normal
normal video
video output
o utput
system's
even when
when it's
it's not
not being
being used
used
even
for emulation.
emulation.
for
Installation takes
takes about
about
Installation
ten minutes.
minutes. You'll
You' ll need
need to
to
ten
find aa vacant slot
slot for
fo r the card.
card.
find
slot will
will do;
do; the
the
Any short
short slol
Any
Athelia even
even works
works in
in the
the oth
oth Athena

erwise-useless eighth slot on
on
erwise-useless
many XT compatibles. The
The
many

software portion
portion of
of Athena
software
810S is
is installed
installed as
as aa device
device
BIOS
driver. so
so you'll
)'ou'lI need
need to
to add
add itit
driver,
to your
your CONFIG.SYS
CONFlG.SYS Hie.
fil e.
Once in
in place.
place, Athena
Athena
Once
completely transparent.
transparent.
BIOS isis completely
BIOS
To invoke
invoke CGA
CGA emulation,
emulation, you
you
To
simply type a special command
comma nd
simpiy
nd the pro
p~
at the DOS prompt a
and
gram springs into action. It also
soft-lx>ot facility
facili ty thai
that lets
has a soft-boot
you load and run man)'
many copycopy
protected packages.
packages.
protected
No emulator will run
BIOS
everything, but
but Athena BIOS
comes close, aand
nd it increases the
speed of your no
mlal video outnormal
out
put in the bargain. Athena BIOS
is available fo
forrS60
S60 from Athena
Digital, 2351 College Station
Rd_, #567, Athens. Georgia
Rd.,
30605, (404) 354-4522.
3544522.

With the
the installed
installed base
base
leased. With
leased.
than four
four times
times that
that of
of286
than
286
machines, Microsoft
Microsoft evidently
evidently
machines,
wants
marwants to
to enlarge
en large its
its OS/2
OS/ 2 mar
Mach 20
20 may
may be
be aa link
link
ket. Mach
ket.
with OS/2
OS/2 for
for the
the rest
rest of
of us.
us.
with
As aa side
side note,
note, Mach
Mach 20
20 isis
As
really Personal
Personal Computer
Computer Sup
Supreally
port Group's
G roup's 8MHz
8M Hz 286
286
port
Brca kthru turbo
turbo board
board with
with
Breakthru
some minor
min or enhancements
e nhancements
some
and
and aa special
special Microsoft
Microsoft option
o ptio n

The option?
option? You
You may
may
added. The
added.
have guessed
guessed itit already—a
al ready-a
have
mouse port.
port . Microsoft's
Microsoft's Mach
Mach
mouse

20 will
will unquestionably
unquesti onably cure
c ure
20
yo ur OS/2
OS/2 blues,
blues, at
at least for
your
available
the time being. It's
It's available
Microsoft Corporation,
Corporation,
from Microsoft
Way, Box
Box
16011 NE
NE 36th
36th Way.
16011
97017, Redmond,
Redmond, Washington
Washington
97017.
98073, (800)
(800) 426-9400.
426-9400.
98073.
—
- Clifton
Clifton Karnes
Kames
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most
most commercial
commercial software
software
now,
now, and
a nd there
there are
a re various
various car
cartridges
and magazine
magazine pro
protridges and
grams
improve the
the
grams available
available to
to improve

drive's speed
speed as
as well.
well.
drive's
Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, sales
sales of
of the
the
128D
1280 are
arc outstripping
outstripping those
those of
of
the
the 128.
128. Schools,
Schools, in
in particular,
particular,
like
like the
the 128D's
1280's enclosed
e nclosed design.
design.
Other
O lher buyers
buyers include
include those
those
tired
of seeing
seei ng the
the wires
wires that
that
tired of
connect
connect components
components together.
together.

When Amiga's
Amlga's 64
With
With all
a ll the
the enhancements
enhancements of
offered
fered to
to the
the 64
64 by
by both
both Com
Commodore and third-party
third-party

the 64 to a more
more powerful
powerfu l
computer
computer is
is less
less attractive
attractive now
now
than it was two years ago.

For those who do decide

Aside from its styling, the old
1541 disk
dri ve has never realdiskdrive
real
ly
ly been upgraded. Nor has it
been successfull
y eemulated,
mulated,
successfully
ei
ther. Finally, tho
ugh, it's
either.
though,
about
about to
to be replaced.
The Commodore 154
1-2,
1541-2,
ddue
ue to ship
ship soon,
soon, is styled
styled
aalong
long the lines of
o·
of the Comm
Commo
dare
dore 128's
128's 157
15711 drive, but bebe
yo
nd the cosmetics,
in s
yond
cosmetics, it conta
contains
several
several significant
significant features.
features.
First, unlike
unlike most drives
drives that
have tried
ulate the
tried to
to em
emulate
the 1541
1541,,
it's
th the
it's fully
fully compatible
compatible wi
with
the
1541.
1541. Secondly,
Secondly, the
the 1541's
1541's inin
famous
rly the
famous bugs, particula
particularly
the
bug, have
savc-with-replace
savc-with-replacebug,
have
bee
n fixed.
been
fixed. Finally,
Finally, its
its external
external
power
power supply
supply will
will keep
keep the
the
unit
unit cooler.
cooler.

tems,
16E International
Internati onal Drive,
Drive,
te rn s, 16E

East
EaSt Granby,
Gran by, Connecticut
Connecticut
06026;
06026; (203)
(203) 653-4589:
653-4589;
$69.95—a
$69.95-a full
full emulation
emu lation
package.
package.

•• The
The 64
64 Emulator,
Enwlaror, RcadySoft.
ReadySoft ,
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1222.
1222, Lcwislon.
Lewiston, New
New

York
(416)
York 14092;
14092;(4
16) 731-4175;
73 1-41 75;
$59.95
$59.95 with
with complete
complete inter
interface—a
face-a full
full emulation
emulation package.
package.

•Access-64,
• Access-64, Dynamic
D yna mic Software
Software
Technologies.
Technologies, 9420
9420 Reseda
Reseda

Blvd..
Blvd., Suite
Suite 410.
4 10, Northridge.
Northridge,
California9l324;(8l8)
Californ ia 9 1324; (8 18)
360-2995:
360.2995; S79.95—makes
$79.95- makes use
use
of
15411 or
ofl54
o r 1571
1571 drives
dri ves to
to

transfer
transfer files
file s from
from 64/128
64/128 to
to

Amiga
programs; allows
allows
Am iga text
text programs:
1541/1572
1541/1572 to
to be
be used
used as
as an
an
Amiga
Amiga storage
storage drive
drive (only).
(only).
•• Disk-2-Disk.
Disk-2-Disk, Central
Central Coast
Coast

developers,
developers, upgrading
upgrad ing from

OS/2 Blues
It seems that every time you
ope
n a computer magazine
open
these days you see pages and
pages about IBM's new PS/
2
PS/2
line and
and its new operating
operating syssys
tem, OS/
2_ When the comOS/2.
com
puter and
and business press isn'
isn'tt
singing
2, it's
singing the praises of
of OS/
OS/2,
talking aoout
about Windows,
Windows, Micrcr
Micro
soft's
soft's graphic interfacc.
interface. UnforUnfor
tunately for
for owners of
of plainvanilla PCs,
s, or
PCs. XT
XTs.
or compatcompat
ibles, these exciting
exciting new
operating
operating systems
systems are out
out of
of
reach.
<lass
reach. They
They require an
an AT
AT-class
machine
machine running an
an Intel
Intel 80286
80286
microprocessor-or
microprocessor—or do
do they?
they?
Microsoft
ust reMicrosoft has
has jjust
re
leased
leased Mach
Mach 20.
20, aa $500
$500 speedspeed
up
stalled in
up board-easily
board—easily in
installed
in
your
mpany
your PC-that
PC—that the
the co
company
guarantees
guarantees will
wilt run
run aa version
version

Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, nothing
nothing
has
has been
been done
done to
to speed
speed things
things
the 1541,
up.
up. The
T he 1541-2,
1541 -2, like
likethe
154 1,
plods
plods along
a long its
its merry
merry way,
way, de
depending
ft ware-driven
pending on
o n so
software-driven
turbo
its speed
speed
tu rbo drivers
drivers to
to make
make its
palatable.
palatable. Fortunately,
Fortunately, turbo
turbo
drivers
drivers are
are showing
showi ng up
up on
on

however, there's
to upgrade, however,
the problem of what to do with
ii is
the older machine.
machine_ Selling it
a possibility, of course, but the
64 s software base (which
64's
probably cost a small fort
fortune)
une)
an
goes with it. Keeping it is another ooption,
ption, but most people
have
limited
third
ha
ve lim
ited space. The th
ird
possibility may be the most alat
tractive—emulation.
tractive-cmulation.
emula
The problem is, em
ulation is ddifficult.
ifficult . The Amiga
will
wi
ll perform
perform like an MS-DOS
expen
machine, but oonly
nly with e:(pe
n(Side
sive hardware additions (Side1000. the Bridge
car for the 1000,
card for the 2000). A few years
card
ago, a Vancouver compan
company
ago,
y
em
sold an Apple II hardware emulator
forr the 64, but it cost
cost 100
too
ulato
r fo
completely saleable.
saleable.
much to be complelely
Software emulation
emulation is
Software
owners have alal
worse. Amiga owners
seen one
one software
software emuemu
ready seen
lator, the Tralls/ormer,
Transformer, fall
fall on
on
lalor,
face. Now,
Now. though there are
arc
its face.
series of
of products that turn
aa series
Amiga into aa Com
Commodore
the Amiga
modore
64, the Amiga
Amiga community
community is
is
64,
naturally
skeptical.
natural
ly skeptical.
The best
best Commodore
Commodore 64
64
The
emulator is
is aa Comm
Commodore
64.
emulator
odore 64.
Anything
will
probably be
be
ll probably
Anyth
ing eelse
lse wi
second-best, but
but fo
for
the record.
record,
second-best,
r the
here's
ilable:
here's what's
what's ava
available:

Go-64!, Software
Software In
Insight
Sys
•• Go-64!,
sight Sys-

Software.
Software, 268
268 Bowie
Bowie Drive,
Drive,

Los
California 93402:
93402;
Los Osos,
Osos, California

(805)
(805) 528-4906;
528-4906; $49.95—al
$49.95-.1,
lows
lows transfer
transfe r of
of text
text files
fi les from
from
64/128
64/128 programs
programs to
to Amiga
Amiga
programs:
programs; converts
converts PET
PET

ASCII
ASCII to
to Amiga
Am iga ASCII
ASCII and
. nd
vice
vice versa.
versa.
723 East
•*C-View,C
C- Vil!ll', C Ltd.,
Ltd., 723
East

Skinner. Wichita.
Skinner.
Wich ita_ Kansas
67211:(316)267-6321;
11 ; (J I6) 267-632 1;
672
$49.95—a cable that
lets
$49.95-a
thatlc
ts an
an
Amiga use
monitor
Amiga
usc aa ]1702
702 monitor
(eliminates the need
need to buy
buy an
Amiga monitor).

RTC Multi-Link
RTCMulti-Link
(RTC MultiMultiRTC
Multi-Link (RTC
Link Inc.
Inc.., 11
110
Riviera Drive.
Drive.
Link
0 Riviera
Unit
10. U
Unionvillc.
Ontario,
U
nit 10,
nio nville, Onta
rio,
Canada L3R
L3R 5M
5M II)) is
is a
a comcom
Canada
bined
hardware/software
bined hardware/software
networking system
system for
for ComCom
networking
comput
modore 64 and 128 computers. Designed
Designed for
for educatio
educational
ers.
nal
use. it a
allows
many
use,
llows as man
y as 40
machines to
to be linked
linked through
through
machines
includ
a hard disk drive that's included in
in the
the package.
package. The
The price
price
ed
tag is
is high,
high, about
about S3,OOO
$3,000 for
for aa
tag
ten-station system,
system, but
but it
it inin
ten-station
cludes aa 20-megabyte hard
cludes
drive,
individual
station modmod
dri
ve, indi
vidual station
Central Control
Control Board,
ules, the Central
and the
the software.
software. Its
Its usefulness
usefulness
and
in the
the classroom
classroom should
should subsub
in
stantially offsct
offset the
the cost.
cost.
stantially
The idea is that
that the teachteach
The
er will run the
the control
control unit, aa
er
64 oor
128 with
with the
the controll
controlling
ing
64
r 128
software. Each
Each add
additional
com
software.
itional computer can
can run
run either
cither as
as aa term
termiiputer
nall or
or as
as aa stand-alone
stand-alone unit,
unit, aa
na
selection
made bv
by the
the control
control
selectio
n made
software. Term
Terminal
mode aalsoftware.
in:1 1 mode
l-
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lows studen
students
and teacher
teacher to
to
lows
ts and
communicate wi
with
each other,
other,
communicate
th each
again subject
subject to
lo the
the desires
desires of
of
again

the teacher/controller.
teacher/controller. The
The
the
Control Board
Board can
can restrict
restrict acac
Control

cess between
between any
any two
two individindivid
cess

ual terminal
terminals,
or it
it can
can open
open
ual
s. or
things up
up to
to aa fu
fully
interactive
things
ll y interacti
ve

environment.
env
ironment.

For schools
schools with
with aa numnum
For

ber of
of 64
64 or
or 128
128 machines
machines alal
ber
ready on
on hand.
hand, Mil/Ii-Link
Multi-Link
ready
fruitful Icarnlearn
should provide aa fruitful

ing eenvironment.
ing
nviro nment.

And Infocom
Infocom has
has taken
taken
And
Zork out
out of
ofthe
the realm
realm of
ofthe
the
Zork
pure text
text adventure.
adventure. Beyond
Beyond
pure
Zork gives
gives your
your character
character aa
Zork
number of
ofrole-playing
role-ptaying style
style stasta
number
tistics, and
and itit provides
provides an
an onon
tistics,
screen map
map as
as well.
well. A
A longlongscreen
awaited
awaited graphics
graphics improvement
improvement
to an
an already
already successful
successful series
series of
of
to
products. Beyond
Beyond Zork
Zork should
should
products,
introduce lnfocom's
Infocom's brand
brand of
of
introduce
interactive
to an
an entirely
entirely
ve fiction to
interacti
new group
group of
of players. It's availavail
for the 128
128 only.
able for
Neil Randall
Randall
-— Neil

GEOS Contest
Softworks.
COMBerkeley Soft
works. COM·
Gazette, and
and QuanQuan
PUTE!'s Ga=ette,
tum Computer Services are
sponsoring a
a GEOS programprogram
sponsoring
with cash and
ming contest with
prizes valued at over $25,000.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best desk
desk accessories and apap
plications in ca
categories
en
tegories of entertainment, education
education,,
tcnainment.
productivity,
productivi~ y, and open

(l
ike HyperCa
rd s HyperTalk),
(like
HyperCard's
HyperTalk),

programming.
programming.
For more
information, sec
see
morc information,
the March issue
issue of COMCO!\I/PVTE'.'s
Berke
PUTE!s Gazette or
or call Berke-

ley Softworks
ley
Softworks at
at (415) 644-0883.

New Games
Games
The
The 64's
64's huge
huge installed
installed base

continues
continues to
to attract
attract developers
devclopers
of
of game,
game, creativity,
crea ti vity, and
and enter
entertainment
tainment software.
software. Electronic
Electronic
Arts
has translated
translated Instant
Instanr
Arts has
Music
Music to
to the
the 64/128
64/128 from
from the
the

Amiga
and Apple
Apple IlGS.
IIGs, aa must
must
Amiga and
for
for would-be
would-be composers
composers who
who
have
music
have no
no time
time to
to learn
learn music

notation.
notation. Electronic
Electronic Arts'
Arts'
Bard's
Bard's Tale
Tale III
1/1 should
should be
be re
released
leased by
by the
the time
time you
you read
read
this,
this, yet
yet another
another improvement
improvement
in
in this
thi s extremely
ex tremely popular
popular fan
fan-

tasy
role-playing series.
series. Skate
Skare
tasy role-playing
or
or Die
Die revs
revs up
up violent
violent skate
skate-

boarding,
whi le Strike
Srrike Fleet
Fleet
boardi ng, while

(from
(from Lucasfilm
Lucasfi lm Games)
Games) gives
gives
you
you control
control over
over 20
20 types
types of
of

modern
modern ships.
ships.
Meanwhile,
Mea nwhile, Accolade
Accolade has
has

released
released Test
Tesl Drive,
Dril·e. which
which puts
puts
you
you on
on aa mountain
mountain road
road be
be-

hind
hind the
thewheel
wheelof
ofaa Porsche,
Porsche,aa
Ferrari,
Ferrari,aa Lamborghini.
Lamborghini,aa Lo
Lotus,
tus,or
or (for
(for the
the miserly)
mi serly)aa Cor
Corvette.
vette. Fourth
Fourth and
andInches
Inchesisisaa
menu-driven
(<\ lala HardBall!),
HardBall!),
menu-driven (a

graphics-based
graphics-based football
footba ll simula
simulation,
tion, while
whi leMini-Putt
Mini-PUll isissurely
surely
the
thefirst
first computerized
computerizedminia
miniature
ture golf
golfsimulation.
simulation.

Rorida,
Tech isis an
Florida. 7illor·
Tutor-Tech
an auau
thoring
thoring system
system designed
designed pripri
marily
marily for
for teachers.
teachers. The
The
program's
program's Teacher/Student
Teacher/Student
package,
package, with
with one
one disk
disk for
for the
the
teacher,
teacher, another
another for
for students
students
n be
(the
(the latter
latter ca
can
be copied
copied up
up to
to
50
$ 195.
50 times),
times). costs
costs$I95.
TutorTech users
Tutor-Tech
users can
can crecre
ate
ate sequences
sequences of
of screens,
screens, which
which
are
are then
then linked
linked through
through butbut
tons.
tons. Paint
Paint program-like
program-like tools
make itit easy
easy 10
to draw
draw simple
simple
shapes and
and lines, fill
fill with one
one
of 16
16 patterns, 16
16 colors, and
r kind
s of buttons.
place fou
four
kinds
ported
Graphics can be im
imported
from
from MOllsl'Paim
MousePatnt or Print
Shop, a boon to art phobics.
You may be tempted to
Tech against Hy
Hpmatch Tutor·
Tutor-Tech
perCard, but the comparison
perCard,
doesn't alwa\'s
always work,
work. TutorTech, for insiance,
instance, docs
does not ofof
fer a programming language

Apple's hypertext
hype rtext
H)'perCard, Apple's
HyperCard,
program for the
the Macintosh,
Macintosh ,
program
has
been getting
getting enough
enough press
press
has been
and
and attention
attention to
to make
make even
even
presidential
candidates jeal
jealpresidential candidates
ous.
ous. Hypertext
Hypertext is
is the
the computer
computer

buzzword
of the
the year.
year.
buzzword of
And
And all
all this
this hasn't
hasn't made
made
Apple
com puter owners
owners
Apple IIII computer
They want
want aa hypertext
hypertext
happy. They
happy.
application,
application, too,
tOO, so
SO they
they can
can
create
the same
same kind
kind of
of soft
softcreate the
ware
generated by
by
ware that's
that's being
being generated
the
the megabytes
megabytes for
for the
the Macin
Macintosh.
tosh. Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, Apple
Apple has
has
been
been playing
playi ng dumb
dumb when
when itit
comes
comes to
to hypertext
hypertext on
on the
the II.
II. IfIf

would un
unanything appears,
appears, itit would
anything
doubtedly
doubtedly find
find aa home
home only
only on
on
the
theApple
Apple IIgs.
lIGS, the
thecompany's
compan y's
darling
ofthe
the line.
line.
darlingof
Though
Though aa IIgs
Ilas version
version of
of
HyperCard
HyperCardmay
may one
one day
day sur
surface,
face,Apple
Apple IIII owners
owners don't
don't
really
wait. There's
There's alal·
really have
have to
to wait.
ready
ready aa hypertext
hypertext program
program for
for
all 128K.
128K Apple
Applecomputers
com puters that
that
all
senes
up many
manyof
ofHyper
Hyperserves up
Card's
Card's vaunted
vaunted features.
fea tures.
Tutor-Tech
Tutor- Tech isisits
its name.
name.
Developedand
and published
publishedby
by
Developed
Techware.
companyinin
Techware, aasmall
smallcompany

a fai
ling that's apparent when
failing
you find out that clicking on
y change pages
pages
buttons can onl
only
(as the screens are called).
But TutorTech can link
Tutor-Tech
one card to any other card or
to other lessons (a term used
the
for collections of pages) on the
qualities arc
disk. Both qualities
are shared
HyperCard. In fact,
fact, many
many
with HyperCard.
things HyperCardcan
I-/pperCardcan
of the things
do, Tutor-Tech
Tlllor- Tech can
can duplicate
do,
lIe, or
or IIgs.
lias.
on an
an Apple He.
lie, Nc.
on
For more information
about Tutor-Tech,
Tutor- Tech , contact
about
at P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 1085.
1085,
TechWare
Tech
Ware at
Aitamone Springs.
Springs, Florida
Rorida
Altamone
32715, 305-834-3431 (after
32715.
16: 407-695-9000).
April 16:407-695-9000).
April

long
long past
past anyone's
anyone's expectations.
expectations.
All
All this
this is
is scheduled
scheduled to
to
come
come to
to the
the Apple
Apple II.
II. GEOS,
GEOS,
geoWrite,
geoWrite, geoPaint.
geoPaint. geoSpell.
geoSpell,
utilities,
utilities, and
and desk
desk accessories
accessories
are
are included
included in
in the
the first
first packpack
age,
age, which
which retails
retails for
for S
$ 129.
129.
With
With aa mouse,
mouse, Apple
Apple GEOS
GEOS usus
ers
ers can
can point
point and
and click
click their
their way
way
through
through computer
computer applications
applications
just
just like
like Macintosh owners.
Other
Other desktop-style
desktop-style interinter
faces
n tried on
been
on the
faces have bee
Apple II,
II, notably
notably Catalysr
Catalyst and
and
MouseDesk,
MouseDesk. though none have
caught on. Apple GEOS.
GEOS, howhow
ever, will have an almost inin
stant library of applications
available, since translating the
Commodore versions takes
lakes
only weeks, not months.
Berkeley
plans on
Berkeley plans
on marketmarket
ing GEOS
ished
GEOS to the establ
established
base of more than 4 million
Apple
Apple lIe
He and
and lIe
He owners.
owners. ApAp
ple lIas
IIgs users have the iconbased Finder,
Finder. a color version
based
ofthe
of the Macintosh graphic interinter
face,
face, and so would find little
use for GEOS.
GEOS. According to
Brian Dougherty,
president of
Dougherty, president
Berkeley,
find its
Berkeley. GEOSwill
GEOS will find
first market in education,
where Apples dominate.
dominate.
geoNel, aa network
network
Berkeley's geoNet,
Berkeley's
64s and
and
linking Commodore
Commodore 64s
linking
as
Apples to an IBM PC acting as
a file server,
server, should be a strong
argument for
for bringing
bringing GEOS
GEOS
argument
and its
its applications
applications into
into the
the
and
Educators may
may see
sec
classroom. Educators
classroom.
the advantage
advantage in
in having
having every
every
the
student-no matter
matter what
what com
comstudent—no
they're working
working with—
wi thputer they're
puter
using similar-looking
similar-looking word
word
using
processors, for
for instance.
instance.
processors,

What's GEOS?
GEOS?
What's
Berkeley Softworks.
Soft works, best
best
Berkeley
known for
for its
its prominent
prominent posi
posiknown
tion in
in the
the Commodore
Commodore 64
64
tion

community and
and now
now looking
lookjng
community
for new
new worlds
worlds lo
to conquer,
conquer, isis
for

The Bottom
Bottom Line
Line
The
Apple Computer's
Computer's bottom
bottom line
line
Apple
blacker and
and
keeps getting
getting blacker
keeps
blacker.
blacker.
In late
late January,
January, Apple
Apple re
reIn

its GEOS
GEOS operating
operating
bringing its
bringing
system and
and applications
applications to
to the
the
system
Apple II.
II.
Apple

ported its
its first-ever
first-ever billion
billion dol
dolported
fo r the
the
lar quarter.
quarter. Net
Net sales
sales for
lar

Adisk
disk operating
operating system
system
A
for the
the 64
64 officially
officially sanctioned
sanctioned
for
by Commodore.
Co mmodore, GEOS
GEOSpre
preby
sents aa Macintosh-like
Macintosh-likegraph
graphsents
ics interface,
interface,complete
completewith
with
ics
menus,win
winicons, pull-down
pull-down menus,
icons,
dows,and
and mouse
mouse control.
control.
dows,

year (October
(October 1 I to
to December
December
year

first quarter
Quarter of
ofthe
the 1988
1988 fiscal
fiscal
first
billion.
3 1, 1987)
1987)were
were $1,042
S 1.042 billion.
31,

more than
than
That's 57
57percent
percent more
That's
the numbers
numbers for
for the
the same
same
the
year.
Quarterthe
the previous
previous year.
quarter

Berkeley'sGEOS
GEOSapplications
Berkeley's
applications

Thecompany's
company's net
net ininThe
come (from
(from all
all sources,
sources,not
notjust
just
come

word processor,
processor,aa
includeaaword
include
paint program,
program,aadesktop
desktop pub
pubpaint

SI21 billion,
billion,up
up 108
108 percent
percent
$121

lishingpackage,
package,and
and various
various
lishing
all of
ofwhich
which helped
helped ex
exutilities,all
utilities,
theCommodore
Commodore 64's
64'slife
life
tend the
tend

sales)was
waseven
even better,
better,aarecord
record
sales)
last year's
year'sfirst
first quarter.
Quarter.
overlast
over
Accordingtotoaastatement
statement
According

(omirllltd ononpage
pagt 51
.51
continued
MAY
MAY
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The Automatic Shoebox
Conversation with Andrew Tobias
A Conversation
typing
typing the
the amounts
amounts into
into the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
But if you
you don't
don't pay
pay your
your bills
bills by
by com
comBut

Andrew Tobias has
has built
bui~ a
a career—and
career-and aa
Andrew
writing clearly,
clea~y, and
and often
often
reputation-by writing
reputation—by

puter,
puter, you
you can
can certainly
certainly save
save time
time at
at the
the
end
end of
of the
the year
year in
in organizing
organizing your
your shoeshoe-

wijtily, about money.
money. His
His books and arti
artiwittily,
fall roughly
roughly into
into two
two categories:
categories: those
those
cles fall
cles
such as
as Fire
Fire and
and Ice
Ice (about
(about Revlon
Revlon head
head
such
Charles Revson)
Revson) and
and The
The Invisible
Invisible Bank
BankCharles

box,
box, in
in essence.
essence.

Given
Given the
the time
time itit takes
takes to
to learn
learn aa
program,
program, let's
let's assume
assume that
that on
on balance
balance
you
you don't
don't save
save any
any time
time at
at all
all when
when

ers (about
(about the
the insurance
insurance industry),
industry), which
which
ers
deal, often
often investigatohly,
investigatorily, with
with industries
industries
deal,

managing
managing your
your finances.
fina nces. It
It already
already

and issues;
issues; and those such as the welland

takes
takes aa fair amount
amount of
of time
time to
to pay
pay your
your
bills.
bills. With
With a computer there
there should be,
be,

The Only
Only Investment
Investment Guide
Guide You'll
You 'lf
known The
known
and its
its recently published
published
Ever Need and

at
at the
the very
very least,
least, no
no net
nct increase
increase in
in the
the

cousin, The Only
Only OTHER
OTHER Investment
Investment
cousin,

amount
amount of
of time
time itit takes.
takes.

Guide You 'II
'If Ever Need, which
which offer
offer
Guide
financial advice.
financial

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! How
HolY do you
you personally
personally go
about managing your
yourfinances?
finances?

Recently Tobias
Tobias has
has gathered
gathered nearly
nea~y
Recently
as much
much fame
fame for
for software
software as
as for
for prose.
prose.
as
Andrew Tobias,
Tobias,
Managing Your Money by Andrew

Tobias: II have
have two pieces
pieces of equipment:
my expensive
expensive computer
computer and next
next to it

published by
by MECA
MEGA (see
(see the
the following
following
published

my
m y 15-cent
l5-cent manilla
m anilla folder.
folder. When
When II re
re-

Buyer's Guide
Guide for further
further details),
details), is
is num
numBuyer's
bered among the more successful person
personbered
al financial management packages on the
the
al
software market.
Tobias to
to talk gen
genWe asked Andrew Tobias
the elements
elements that
that make
erally about the
financial management software worth
worthfinancial

Andrew Tobias,
Tobias, financial
financial writer and
force behind
adviser, and guiding force
adviser,

You, Money.
Money.
Managing Vtour

while for
for the
the average consumer.

COMPUTE! Is there a single
singleoverrid·
COMPUTE!
overrid
ing question thai determines whether or
not aa/financial
illancial management
managem ent package
a consumer?
will be effective/or
effectivefor a
consumer?
Tobi.s:
Num ber one is: Will it
It be
Tobias: Number
praclical?
practical?
A program that just balances your
ne, but you really
rea lly don'
checkbook is fi
fine,
don'tt

It's not practical,
practical, any more than
need it. It8
turned out to be practical to have
it has turned
a
you r kitchen to help you
a computer in your
figure out amounts
amounts and recipes. It's a
cleve
cleverr idea,
idea, but it's probably not
worthwhi le.
worthwhile.
In order for a financial management
program to be practical, it probably ought
to be integrated. If you go to the trouble
of entering your various transactions, will
you get other benefits than just being able
to balance your checkbook?

COMPUTE! Whal
What olher
other benefits are
important?
important?
Tobi.s:
Tobias: You ought to be able to get rere
pons
ports for doing your taxes. In fact, you
oUgh
oughtt to be able to keep track of how

you stand for your budget, your tax estiesti
mation, and so on.
on.
Automatically, once you've enen
tered the data, it should have an impact
on your taxes-it
taxes—it should have an imim
pact
pact on some sort of net worth or balbal
ance sheet statement so tha
t, in essence,
that,
you can press a key and print out some
kind of balance sheet fo
forr your banker. It
should have an impact on cash forecast42

CO
MP U TE I
COMPUTEI

ceive bills,
bills, confirmation
confirmation slips
sli ps from my
my
broker,
broker, insurance policies,
policies, receipts,
receipts, and
all that stuff.
stuff, II throw
throw them
them in the folder.
Every so often II power up the
th e computer

and clean
clean out the folder. II find it satisfy
sati sfying,
often.
ing, so
so II do it quite
quite often.
COMPUTE! But
BUI you don't
don 't have to.

ing, so you
you can spot
spot months ahead
ing,
cash
when you
you may
may be running
running short of cash
on your current budget.
based on
olher elements
elemellls
COMPUTE! Are there other
consumers should consider when looklook
ing at
allhe
variollsfinancial
managethe various
financial manage
ment software packages 011
on the market?
market?
Tobi.s:
uld be reasonTobias: The software sho
should
reason
ably friendly,
frie ndly, so it's not too hard to
learn. More important fo
forr this kind of
software is the ease of data entry.
entry. If

you're using the software every day or
or
every week,
years, all the little conweek, for
for years,
con
m like bells and
veniences that may see
seem
whistles at first
firs t reall
y become the son
really
sort
of everyday bread and butter
butter that deterdeter

mine whether or not the program is effieffi
cient or whether it's aa real drag.
drag. And
yo
u really
reall y don't find this out until
you
while.
you've used the program for a whi
le.
about that a
COMPUTE! Let's
LeI 's talk aboUlthat
while. How long does it last?
last? There's a

school oJlhoughtthat
ofthought that argues that COIllcom

JlOlir finances really doesn
puterizing yourfinances
doesn '(7
save any time.
Tobias: Look: You ha
ve to pay your
have
bills, and you have to do your taxes, or
prepare materials so your accountant
can do the work. This already takes a

long time.
Although it does take tim
e to lea
rn
time
learn

to use a financial management
management package,
once you've learned it, at the very least,
it takes no longer to pay your bi
lls by
bills

Tobias:
Tobi.s: No. Really,
Reall y, you
you could probably
probably
do it twice a
month.
a month.

COMPUTE! You think
thillk that,
thaI, ultimate
uitimalely,
Iy, the computer,
computer, even
even ifused only as aa
sort of
ofautomatic
automatic shoebox, does save the
home user some time
(ime when managing
the
Ihe budget?
budgel?
Tobias: II think
Tobias:
thin k so. Not the first month
mon th

really
or two.
two. But once they reall
y get going,
go ing, II
think they will save time.
time.
don't, there are
And even if they don't,
advantages.
advantages.
COMPUTE! SSuch
uch as?
Tobias: First, it happens to be a little
Tobi.s:
more fun
fun.. Second, far more important,
important,
control
you're in con
trol of your finances. At
you can see where you
any given time you
computer and software give
stand. The computer
you a reason and a structure for making

writer]
a budget and a plan.
plan. [Financial writer)
Venita Van Caspel has said, "Most peo
people reti
retire
re with nothing, not because they
plan to fail, but because they fail to plan."

Having aa structure like this makes
at
it fun and gives you a reason to look at
your net
nel worth every so often and see
your
how you're doing, and it gives you a
con
look at your budget. It puts you in conyour
trol ooff yo
ur finances and gives you a
much better chance of being
bei ng able to
spot problems and organize your li
life
spot
fe so
you.
it doesn't just happen to yo
u. It lets you
have
ha
ve some say in what kind of future
you have.
H
-—Keith
Keith Ferrell
Ferrell I!l

- -------.buyer's.
b----u
: ...yer's
—

7
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puiae
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Personal Finance Software
Where's the money gone?A common questionfor
us, one that
question for most of
ofus,
sometimes doesn't have an answer. IfIfyou
you have a personal computer,
though,
your financial-management questions
though, you can get answers to yourfinancial-management
and get a handle on your money. No mailer
matter what yourfinancial
from pauper to prince—you
prince- you can find a software package listed
situationsituation—from
in this buyer's guide that's
just right for you.
that 'sjust
w

~I

~
I
~I
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Andrew Tobias'
Financial Calculator
MECA
MEGA
IBM
and compatibles
IBM PC
PC and
compalibles
S44.95
$44.95

Based on the financial
financial planner Managing Your
Money,
}bur Money.
this program can be used
used to make decisions regard
regarding home
planning,
home finances.
finances. Categories include tax
tax planning.
retirement planning,
planning. college planning,
planning. rental-property
analysis,
analysis, investment analysis,
analysis, cash-flow
cash·flow analysis,
analysis,
mortgage
mortgage refinancing,
refinancing, buy/rent/lease
buy/ rent/lease decisions,
decisions, inflainflator/deflator,
tor/ deflator. internal
internal rate
rate of
of return,
return, IRA/Keogh
IRA/ Keogh plans,
plans,
present
present and
and future
future values,
values, loans
loans and
and annuities,
annuities. bond
bond
yields,
yields, and
and compound
compound interest.
interest. The
The new
new tax
lax laws
laws for
for

1987
1987 and
and 1988
1988 are
are incorporated
incorporated into
into the
the program.
program.An
An

online
online calculator
calculator and
and aadepreciation
depreciation calculator
calrulator are
are
available.
available.

BankMate

be
to the
be added
added to
the bot1om
bottom of
of the
the reports,
reports, and
and reports
reports
for
for individual
individual accounts
accounts or
or the
the whole
whole ledger
ledger can
can be
be
printed.
printed.

Checks.
credh card purchases can be
Checks, deposits, and credit
this program through
through screens designed
entered into this
to look like checks
checks and
and deposit
deposit slips. ItIt can
can handle up
up
to
to three bank accounts,
accounts, and
and repetitive checks
checks and
and de
deto
be defined for
for faster
faster entry.
entry. This
This personal
personal
posits can be
finance program
program supports
supports up
up to
to 100
100 categories
categones for
for
finance
transactions: 50
50 of
of the categories
categories are
are predefined
predefined or
or
transactions;
can be
be customized.
customized. BankMatecm
BankMate can be
beused
used to
to bal
balcan
ance the
the checkbook,
checkbook, prepare
preparetax
tax returns,
returns. or
or create
create
ance
graphs of
of expenditures
expenditures for
for aa12-month
12-month period.
period. The
The
graphs
program includes
includes aapop-up
pop-up calculator
calculator and
and 30
30 days
days of
of
program
free
free telephone
telephone support.
support.

Timeworks
Timeworks
Commodore 64
64
Commodore
$49.95 each
each
S49.95

Practical Software
IBM PC or PS/2 compatible
256K
$29.95
529.95

BDL.Estate
BDL.Estate

BDL
BOL Homeware
Homeware
IBM
IBM PC
PC
S69.95
569.95

Finances as
as well
well as
as important
important papers
papers can
can be
be tracked
tracked
Finances
with
whh this
thisprogram.
program. BDL.Estate'ts
BDL.Estate is designed
designed toto help
help or
organize assets,
assets,debts,
debts. papers,
papers. job
job data,
data, bequests,
bequests.final
final
ganize
requests, and
and other
other important
important notes
notes inin case
case ofof death.
death.
requests,

Reports include
include aanet-worth
net-worth worksheet.
worksheet.
Reports
Bottom
Bottom Line
Line
The
The Midwest
Midwest Software
Software

Commodore 64/128,
641128, IBM
IBM PC
PC
Apple II.II,Commodore
Apple
$35.00
S35.oo

With this
thisledger
ledger program,
program.users
users can
can define
define up
up toto 99
99
With
account titles
titles for
for their
their budget.
budget AAjournal
journal disk
diskcan
canhold
hold
account
up toto 2000
2000 entries,
entries, and
and 40
40 disks
disks can
can be
be linked
linkedtotoup
gether.
gether. Home,
Home.school,
school, oror business
business users
userscan
cancredit
credh oror
Andrew
Andrew Tobias'
Tob ias' Financial
FinancialCalculator,
Calculator,taken
taken
from
from the
the popular
popul ar program
program Managing
Managing Your
Your
Money,
Money,offers
offers help
he lp inin making
making home
home
finance
finance decisions.
dec isions .

debitany
any account
account and
and track
track the
the flow
flow ofof money
money by
by
debit
day,week,
week.month,
month,quarter,
quarter,oror year.
year. Messages
Messages may
may
day,

Caroline D.
D. Hanlon
Hanlon
Caroline

Business Systems
Systems
Business

For small
small and
and medium-sized
medium-Sized businesses,
businesses. these
these
For
menu·driven programs
programs can
can be
be used
used to
to create
aeate and
and
menu-driven
print accounting
accounting reports.
reports. Each
Each program
pr~ram can
can be
be inter
interprint

laced with
with other
other programs
programs inin the
the series
series for
for an
an inte
intefaced
grated accounting
accountingreports
reports package.
package. All include
include
grated
password protection
protection for
for security.
security. Available
AJailable programs
programs
password
are inventory
Inventory Management
Management, Sales
Sales Analysis
Analysis Manage
Manageare
ment, Accounts
Accounts Receivable
Receivable Management
Management and
and Invoic
Invoicment,
ing. Accounts
Aa:cunts Payable
Payable Management
Management and
and Checkwriting.
Checkwriting,
ing,

Payroll Management,
Management. and
and General
General Ledger.
Ledger.
Payroll

Check Tracker
Tracker
Check
Chipmunk
Chipmunk

Commdore 64/128
64/128
Commdore
S24.95
S24.95

ThiSprogram
program helps
helps home
home and
and small-business
small-business users
users
This

keep track
track otof activity
activity inin their
their bank
bank accounts—checks,
aCCOUflts-checks.
keep

deposits.savings,
savings.electronic
electronictransfers,
transfers,and
and transac
transacdeposits,
tions through
through automatic
automatic teller
teller machines.
machines.The
The pro
protions

gram can
can support
support double-entry
double-entry records,
records.justify
justify the
the
gram
accounts atat the
the end
end ofof the
the month,
month, print
print hard
hard copies,
copies,
accounts
and store
store each
each month's
month's activity
activity on
on disk.
disk.
and

CheckMaster IIII
CheckMaster

Info-Napse Micro
Micro Services
Services
Info-Napse
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
$42.35
S42.35

CheckMasterII1/isisaacheck-printing
check-printingsystem
system for
for home
home
CheckMaster

users.ItItallows
allows users
userstoto create
create their
theirown
own check
check for
forusers.
matsand
and print
print from
from one
one toto 200
200 checks
checks atat aatime.
time.
mats
Handwrittenchecks,
checks, automatic
automatic teller
teller machine
machinewith
with·
Handwritten
drawals,fees,
fees, and
and direct
directdeposits
depositscan
can also
also be
beentered
entered
drawals,
intothe
the system.
system.
into
>I>
MA Y
MAY

1 9
19

8 8

43
43

- -bHl:lulVyer's.
buyer's.,

guide
gtlide

Clan Practical
Practical Accountant
Accountant
Clan
Sir-TechSoftware
Software
Sir-Tech
Apple II.II, IBM
IBMPC
PC
Apple

$79.95
S79.95

The Clan
Clan Practical
PraclicalAccountant
Accountantcan
can be
be used
used by
by people
people
The

with little
littleoror no
noaccounting
accounting experience
experience toto provide
provide aa
with
completepicture
picture ofof their
theirfinancial
financial status.
status. The
The pro
pro·
complete
gram helps
helpsdevelop
develop aafinancial
financial statement
statement for
for each
each
gram
month and
and can
can be
be used
used toto trace
trace tax
tax deductions
deductions and
and
month
income. Nine
Nine charts
charts ofof accounts
accounts are
are included,
included,oror the
the
income.
accounts can
can bebe customized.
rustomiled.The
The program
prQglal11 can
can handle
har<I.
accounts
up toto 128
128 accounts,
aCCOlXlts.and
and all
~I account
account balances
balances can
can bebe
up
canied forward
forward toto the
the next
next year.
)Oar.Reports
Reports can
can be
be for
forcarried
matted for
for individual
individual needs
needs and
and displayed
displayed on
on404Q.. or
or
matted
8O-rolumn screens
screens or
or printed
printed out.
out. The
The Apple
Apple IIII version
version
80-column
supports up
up toto 2400
2400 transactions
transactions per
per disk,
disk while
while the
the
supports
IBM version
version handles
handles over
over 4000
4000 transactions.
transactions. Up
Up toto 20
20
IBM
liquidassets
assets can
can be
be stored
stored on
on one
one data
data disk.
disk. AApass
passliquid
word option
option isis provided
provided toto protect
protect the
the records.
records. Four
Four
word

transactions.and
andview
viewtheir
theiroverall
overall financial
financialcondition
condition
transactions,
withthis
thissoftware
software package.
package. Five
FIVewhat-if
what-ifscenarios
scenarios
with
allowthe
the user
usertotoexperiment
experimentwith
with different
differentliability
liability
allow
options,and
and the
the outcome
outcomecan
can be
be displayed
displayed iningraph
graph
options,
form-in color
color ififthe
the monitor
monitorsupports
supports color
color graph
graphform—in
ics.AAportfolio
portfolio manager
manager helps
helps keep
keep track
track ofof stocks,
stocks,
ics.
and using
usingMonogram's
Monogram'sMoneylink/Moneytine
Moneylink/ Moneyfinesoftsoftand
ware, the
the invester
invester can
can access
access online
online services.
services. With
With
ware,
Forecast(included
(includeQ ininthe
the IBM
IBM version
version only),
only),the
the user
user
Forecast
can estimate
estimatefederal
federal income
incometaxes
taxes and
and plan
plantax
tax strat
stratcan
egies for
for up
uptoto five
five years.
years.The
The program
program contains
contains two
two
egies
sets ofof predefined
predefined starting
starting accounts
accounts and
and has
has unlimit
unlimitsets
ed account
account capability.
capability. Double-entry
DOUble-entry accounting
accounting func
funced
tions are
are computed
computed automatically.
automatically. Reports
Reportscan
can be
be
tions
displayed on
on the
the screen
screen or
or printed.
printed. InIn the
the IBM
IBM ver
verdisplayed
sion,data
data can
can be
beexported
exported toto Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3. Onscreen
Onscreen
sion,
help isisprovided.
pro~ded .
help

EasyTax
EasyTax

Valley
ValleyManagement
ManagementConsultants
Consultants
IBM
PC
IBM PC
Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,384K
1·2-3, 384K
$89.00
$89.00

EasyTax
EasyTaxisisaatemplate
templatethat
that can
can be
be used
usedtoto prepare
prepare

Federal
Federal income
incometax
tax forms
forms 1040
1040 and
and 1040-ES
1040-ES and
and

schedules
schedulesA,A,B,B,C,C, D,D, E,E,G,G,R,R,SE,
SE.W,
W, 2106,
2106, 2119,
21 19,

2210,2441,
3903,4562, and
2210,2441 ,3903,4562.
and 6251.
6251.Online
Onlineinstruc
insfrut-

tions
tions and
and help
helpnotes
notes provide
provide assistance
assistance ininfilling
filling out
out
the
the forms
forms displayed
displayed on
on the
the screen
screen and
and then
then printing
printing
them
them out.
out.Calculations
Calculations are
are performed
performed by
by the
the pro
pro--

gram,
gram. and
and the
the results
results are
are automatically
automatically transferred
transferred toto
the
the appropriate
appropriate forms.
forms.Tax
Tax tables
tables and
and rate
rate schedules
schedules
are
are built
built in,
in,and
and the
the analyst
analyst feature
feature compares
comparesan
an indi
individual
s deductions
vidual's
deductions and
and credits
credits toto the
the government
government
guidelines.
guidelines. AAthree-year
three-year planner
planner isis included.
induded. Updates
Updates
are
are available
available each
each year
year for
for S30.
$30.

Economic
Economic Investor
Investor

gu~ebooks are
are included,
inclLXled,and
and aatelephone
telephone support
support hot
hotguidebooks

line isis available
available five
five days
days aaweek.
week..
line

ECON
ECON Investment
Investment Software
Software

College Financial
Financial Planner
Planner
College
Randle. Coray,
Caray. &
& Associates
Associates
Randle,

$399.00
$399.00

$95.00
S95.00

economic
economic variables,
variables, and
and the
the program
program can
can calculate
calrulate
the
the returns
returns on
on 1200
1200 different stocks
stocks plus
plus the
the proba
probabilities
bi l ~ies of those
those returns
returns actually
actually occurring. (Another

IBM
IBM PC
PC

Economic
uses econometrics
Economic Investor
fnvesto(uses
econometrics to
to forecast
forecast

stock
stock prices.
prices. The
The user
user inputs
inputs recent
recent values
values for
for seven
seven

IBM PC
PC
IBM

A college-financing
college-financing plan
plan can
can be
be constructed
constructed for
for each
each
A
child by
by using
using this
this program.
program. Data
Data for
for each
each child
chHd isis
child
stored on
on aa disk
disk so
so itit may
may be
be updated
updated each
each year
year as
as
stored

version
version of
of the
the program
program computes
computes the
the returns
returns for
for 500
500

n

stocks;
S249.)
stocks: it costs
costs 5249.)

inflation, costs,
cirrumstances change.
inflation,
costs, and
and other
other circumstances
change.
Costs such
such as
tuition, room,
board, books,
transCosts
as tuition,
room, board,
books, and
and trans

portation
be itemized,
the program
portation can
can be
itemized, and
and the
program automatiautomati
cally
cally adjusts
adjusts the
the costs
costs for
for inflation.
inflation. The
The program
program
provides
the needed
A
provides three
three plans
plans for
for saving
saving the
needed capital.
capital. A
manual
manual and
and forms
forms for
for gathering
gathering data
data are
are included
included in
in
the
the package.
package.

Dac-Easy
Dac-Easy Light
Light

Dac
Dae Software
Software
IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or compatible
compatible
DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or later,
later, 80-<:0iumn
80-column printer,
printer, 256K
256K

$69.95
S69.95

Designed
Designed for
for both
both home
home and
and office
office use,
use, this
this accountaccount
ing
ing package
package can
can be
be used
used to
to keep
keep track
track of
of credits
credits and
and
debits,
debits, create
create financial
financial statements,
statements, and
and print
print checks.
checks.
ItIt offers
offers a
a chart
chart of
of accounts
accounts for
for the
the home
home or
or office
office for
for
entering
entering deposits,
deposits, withdrawals,
withdrawals, rustomers,
customers, and
and venven
dors.
dors. The
The program
program can
can be
be used
used to
to generate
generate up-laup-tothe-minute
the-minute financial
financial statements
statements and
and monthly
monthly balance
balance
sheets.
sheets. Checks.
Checks, invoices.
invoices, or
or mailing
mailing labels
labels can
can be
be
printed
printed with
with the
the program.
program. A
A calculator
calculator automatically
automatically
computes
computes all
all the
the totals.
totals.

DivorceTax
DivorceTax

Research
Research Press
Press
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Lotus
1·2-3
Lotus 7-2-3 Of
orcompatible
compatible spreadsheet
spreadsheet

Equalizer 1.5

DlvorceTax
DivorceTax is a Lotus 1-2-3 template
specifically for
lor tax planning prior to a
divorce settlement.

Ea$yLoan$
Ea$y LoanS

PAR Software
Amiga
Amiga

256K

$39.95
S39.95

Small-business and home
home users
users can keep
keep track of
loan
loan payments
payments and create amortization schedules
with
with this program.
program. Amortization schedules
schedules can
can be
be
customized with
with partial
partial payments,
payments, balloon
balloon payments,
payments,
negative
negative amortizations,
amortizations, and variable
variable interest
interest rates
rates and
and
payments.
payments. The
The program
program can
can calculate
calculate missing
missing varivari
ables
ables such
such as
as principal.
principal, length
length of
of time,
time, or
or interest
interest
rate.
rate. The
The schedules
schedules and
and loan
loan tables
tables can
can be
be vievved
viewed on
on
the
the screen
screen or
or printed
printed out.
out.

EasyForm
EasyForm W-4
W-4
Valley
Valley Management
Management Consultants
Consultants
IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or compatible
compatible
Lotus
Lotus 1·2-3.
1-2-3, 256K
256K

$65.00
$65.00

$49.00
S49.00

This
This template
template isis designed
designed to
to help
help structure
structure aa divorce
divorce
settlement
settlement so
so both
both parties
parties can
can save
save on
on taxes.
taxes. ItIt takes
takes
into
into account
account issues
issues such
such as
as alimony,
alimony, child
child support,
support,
property
property settlements,
settlements, dependents,
dependents, and
and child
child care.
care.
The
The program
program must
must be
be used
used with
with aaspreadsheet
spreadsheet.

This
This Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3template
template consists
consists of
of four
four separate
separate
programs.
and W4A
programs. W4
IWand
IV4/1 help
help users
users complete
complete the
the
new
new forms
forms for
for withholding
withholding allowances.
allowances. Update
Updatecalcucalcu
lates
lates the
the minimum
minimum amount
amount of
of withholding
withholding and
and adad
justs
justs the
the allowances
allowances to
to equal
equal the
the amount
amountto
to be
be
withheld.
withheld. Estimate
Estimatehelps
helps users
users estimate
estimatetheir
theirincome
income
taxes
taxes for
forthe
the next
nextyear.
year.Annual
Annual updates
updates are
areavailable
available
for
for$19.
$19.

Dollars
Dollars and
and Sense
Sense

Monogram
Monogram
Apple
AppleII.
II, IBM
IBM PC
PCand
andcompatibles,
compatibles, Macintosh
Macintosh
128K
128K(Apple).
(Apple), 256K
256Kand
and DOS
DOS2.1
2.1 (IBM)
(IBM)

The Charles
Charles Schwab
Schwab &
Co.
The
& Co.
IBM PC and compatibles
Modem
S199.00
$199.00
Investors can use their modem and this
this program to
activity in their investment portfolios.
keep track of actMty
program can be used to access Schwab's
Schwab's central
The program
Standard & Poor's Marketscope, and the
the
computers. Standard
Dow Jones
Jones News/
News/Retrieval
database. From the
Dow
Retrieval database.
investor can check on comcom
Schwab computers, the investor
missions, gains and losses,
losses, dividend receipts,
receipts, and
missions.
updates to the portfolio.
portfolio. Investors
Investors can also use
use the
updates
program to
to jn~iate
initiate buy
buy or
or sell
sell orders,
orders, review
review securisecuri
program
prices, and
and keep
keep up-to-date
up-to-date on investing
investing inforinfor
ties prices,
mation. T
Telescan's
Analyzer software is
is included
included with
mation.
elescan's AnaJyzersoftware
1.5.
version 1.5.
'krsioo

Everything You
You Need
Need to
to Do
Do
Everything
Your Taxes
Taxes with
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3
Your

Woodbury Software
Software
IM:>odbury
IBM PC
PC
IBM
Lotus 1·2·3
1-2-3
Lotus
$39.95
$39.95

With this
this tax-planning
tax-planning and
and preparation
preparation package,
package, users
users
With
can compare
compare 1-6
1 -6 alternate
alternate tax
tax strategies
strategies or
or evaluate
evaluate
can
taxes for
for 1-6
1-6 years.
years. The
The program
program helps
helps determine
determine
taxes
the tax
tax effects
effects of
of financial
financial decisions
decisions and
and aaids
sort
the
ids inin sorting tax
tax records.
records. Major
Major IRS
IRS forms
forms such
such as
as the
the 1040
1040
ing
and Schedules
Schedules A,
A, B,
B, C,
C, D,
D, G
G,
SE, and
and W
W can
can be
be comcom
and
, SE,
pleted. Help
Help screens
screens appear
appear throughout
throughout the
the menumenupleted.
driven program.
program.
driven

EZTax-Plan, Personal
Personal Edition
Edition
EZTax-Plan,

EZ Ware
EZWare
IBM PC.
PC, PCjr,
PCjr,and
andcompatibles:
compatibles;Macintosh
Macintosh
IBM
Commercial
spreadsheet
Commercial spreadsheet

$119.95
S119.95(Apple).
(Apple),$149.95
S149.95(Mac),
(Mac),$179.95
S179.95(IBM)
(IBM)

$95.00
$95.00

Home
Homeusers
userscan
cancreate
create budgets
budgetswith
withup
uptoto120
120acac
counts,
counts, print
printchecks,
checks, pay
paybills,
bills, perform
performautomatic
automatic

Thistax-preparation
tax-preparationpackage
packageisisdesigned
designedtotobe
beused
used
This
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3,Multiplan,
Multipian, Excel,
Excel,or
or Symphony
Symphony. nIt
wnh

44
44

COM
PUTEt
COMPUTE!

Buyer's.,
buyer's:J

=====~ guide
glltae
helps individuals
individuals project
project future
future taxes,
taxes, compare
compare differ
differhelps
ent tax
tax strategies,
strategies, plan
plan for
for retirement,
retirement, and
and complete
complete
ent
tax form
form 1040
t040 and
and schedules
schedules A,
A. D,D, R,R,and
and SE.
SE. The
The
tax
audiHlert feature
feature also
also signals
signalsif~ planned
planned deduclions
deductions
audit-alert
may lead
lead toto an
anIRS
IRS audit.
audrt. EZTax-Plan
EZTax·Pian takes
takes into
into ac
ac·
may
count charitable
charitable contributions,
contributions, self-employment
self-employment tax
taxcount
es, credits,
cnro~s. itemized
itemized deductions,
deductions, and
and assets
assets such
such as
as
es,

bonds, stocks,
slocks, and
and real
real estate.
estate. Updates
Updates incorporate
incorporate
bonds,
~y changes
changes inin tax
tax laws
laws that
that may
may occur.
occur. The
The package
package
any
Includes aacoupon
coupon for
for one
one free
free update.
update. This
Thisprogram
program
includes
can be
be used
used with
with EZTax-Prep
EZTax·Prep 1040,
1040, also
also from
from EZ
EZ
can
Ware.
Ware.

EZTax-Prep 1040
1040
EZTax-Prep
EZ Ware
Ware
EZ
Apple II;
II; IBM
IBM PC.
PC, PCjr,
PCjr, and
and compatibles;
compatibles; Macintosh
Macintosh
Apple
Commercial spreadsheet.
spreadsheet. Printer
Printer optional.
optional.
Commercial
$99.95
S99.95

Financial Navigator
Navigator
Financial

MoneyCare
MoneyCare
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
192K
192K

S99.oo
S99.00

double-entry bookkeeping
bookkeeping system
system for
for personal
personal and
and
AAdouble-entry
small business
business use,
use,this
this program
programcan
can handle
handle up
up to
to
small
250 accounts
accounts and
and 1,000
1,000 payers.
payers. The
The report
report function
function
250
can generate
generate up
up to
to 40
40 reports
reports such
such as
as balance
balance sheets
sheets
can
and personal
personal income
income statements.
statements. The
The program
program can
can
and
be used
used as
as aacheckbook
checkbook manager
manager and
and to
to print
print
be
checks. Totals
Totals are
are automatically
automatically calculated.
calculated. Data
Data
checks.

from the
the personal
personal version
version can
can be
be transferred
transferred to
to the
the
from
professional version.
version.
professional

Users can
can create
create five
five different
different scenarios
scenarios to
to compare
compare
Users

cally applied
applied to the appropriate form.
form. Forms
Forms can be
printed inin an
an IRS-approved
IRS-approved format
format on
on 1040
1040 stock
stock or
or
printed

planning software
software incorporates
incorporates the
the new
new tax
tax law
law
planning
changes, but retains
retains tax
tax formulas
formulas from
from previous
previous
changes,
years. Itij can
can be
be used to
to view
view tax
tax projections
projections for four
four
years.
years and to keep track of deductibles
deductibles through
through 1991.
1991.
Aworksheet can display
display the
the user's
user's tax
tax status,
status, includ
includA

The program
program can
can also
also be
be used
used to
to create
create what-if
what-if sce
sceThe

transferred to programs that read
read SYLKUes.
SYLKfiles.
can be transferred

Ware's
EZTax-Plan for more
tax planning.
planning.
Ware's EZTax-Planior
more in-depth
in-depth tax
EXTax·Prep 1040 is
EXTax-Prep
is designed to be used with Lotus
1·2-3, Muftjpian,
.2. Annual
Annual up1-2-3,
Mulliplan, Excel,
Excel, or
or Symphony
Symphony 1
1.2.
up
dates
which include
include all
aU tax
tax law
dates which
law changes
changes are
are available
available
for a
a fee
fee (Macintosh-$99.95;
{Macintosh—$99.95; other
other systemssystemsfor
$129.95).
Si 29.95).

Hamiltoo Software
Software
Hamilton
IBM PC
IBM

narios and
and plan future tax strategies. The audit-alert
feature paints
deductions that
that could
could possibly
possibly trig
trigfeature
points out deductions
ger an
an IRS
IRS audit,
audit, and
and data
can be
exported to
to EZ
ger
data can
be exported
EZ

Federal Tax Forms

Sky Computer Resources
Apple IIII,, Apple
Apple III
Apple
III
128K.
Appleworks. I/I-EZ
-Pieces for
Apple III
128K, Appleworks.
lll-EZ-Pieces
for Apple
III

S39.95
$39.95

A template
A
template for
for use
use with
with Appiev.vrks,
Appleworks, this
this program
program
helps users complete IRS forms 1040.
2441,
1040, 2106,
2106,2441,
3903,
4562. and Schedules A-F
A-F and SE.
3903,4562.
SE. The propro
gram consists of three sections 0nstructions,
{instructions, a
a transtrans
fer area, and the tax form):
form); two calculator templates
for computing
computing depreciation, amortization, and taxes;
and a
a manual. Information can
can be entered into cells,
and
and the
the calrulations
calculations are
are performed
performed automatically.
automatically. The
The
forms
forms and
and schedules
schedules can
can be
be printed
printed in
in IRS-approved
IRS-approved
format; the 1040 data must
must be
be printed onto an actual
1040 form. Additional forms and schedJles
schedules are availavail
able
able for
for S5
$5 each.
each.

Financial
Financial DeciSions
Decisions Planner
Planner

TaxCalc
TaxCalc Software
Software
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet program
program

$100.00
$100.00

A
A template
template for
for use
use with
with Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3, Symphony,
Symphony, and
and
other
other spreadsheet
spreadsheet programs,
programs, the
the Financial
Financial Decisions
Decisions
Planner
can help
Piannercan
help users
users calculate
calculate and
and evaluate
evaluate various
various
situations
situations before
before making
making a
a financial
financial decisioo.
decision. ItIt concon
tains
tains 15
15 functions, including
including future value
value of an investinvest
ment,
ment, minimum
minimum investment
investment for withdrawal,
withdrawal, nominal
nominal
interest
interest rate,
rate, adjusted-rate
adjusted-rate mortgage
mortgage payments,
payments, fufu
ture
ture value
value of
of regular
regular deposits,
deposits, continuous
continuous interest,
interest,
term
term of
of a
a loan,
loan, last
last payment
payment on
on a
a loan,
loan, principal
principal on
on a
a
loan,
loan, and
and others.
others.

Home Management
Management IIII
Home
MVP
MVP Software
Software

IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or compatible
compatible

256K
256K
$59.95
559.95

ment!,
ment I,this
this program
program contains
contains five
five modules
modules for
for home
home
financial
financial planning
planning and
and managment.
managment. Personal
Personal Budget
Budget
Planning
Planning (PBP)
(PBP) can
can help
help users
users plan
plan their
their household
household

tax strategies or evaluate what-if situations.
situations. This
This tax

transparent overlays
overlays using
using standard
standard or
or laser
laser printers.
printers.
transparent

report.
report.

An
An enhanced
enhanced version
version of
of the
the original
Original Home
Home Manage
Manage-

2119, 2210,
2210, 2441,
2441 , 3800, 3903,
3903, 4952.
4952, 4562,
4562, 4684,
2119,
4797,4972,6251,6252,8582,8598,8615,and
4972, 6251, 6252. 8582, 8598, 8615, and
4797,

formed by
by the
the program
program and
and the
the results
results are
are automati
automatiformed

$49.95
$49.95

This
This home
home financial-management
financial-management program
program can
can store
store
over
over 200
200 transactions
transactions per
per month
month inin60
60 financialfinancialmanagement
management items.
items. Data
Data can
can be
be displayed
displayed iningraph
graph
form
form or
or printed
printed out
out inin reports
reports such
such as
as the
the annual
annual

Macintosh
Apple II,II. Macintosh
Apple

Monogram
Monogram

EZTax-Prep 1040
1040 includes
includes templates
templates for
for completing
completing
EZTax-Prep

Schedules A-F,
A-F, R,
R, and
and SE.
SE. Computations
Computations are
are per
per·
Schedules

CAse

64
64

Forecast
S59.95 (Apple),
(~pple), S69.95
$69.95 {Mac)
(Mac)
$59.95

26 IRS
IRS forms
forms and
and schedules:
schedules: 1040,1040ES.
1040, 1040ES. 2106,
2106,
26

Home
Home Finance
Finance Manager
Manager
CASC

budgets
budgets while
while Budget
Budget helps
helps users
users keep
keep track
track of
of inincome
come and
and check
check writing.
writing. Stock
Stock Broker
Broker isisfor
for analyz
analyz-

ing
ing possible
possible investments,
investments. and
and Quik
Ouik Loan
l oan isis aa loan
loan
amortization
amortization program.
program. Typewriter,
Typewriter, the
the word
word proces
proces-

sor,
sor, can
can be
be used
used for small
small applications
applications such
such as
as ad
addressing
dressing envelopes and
and filling
filling out forms.
forms.

ing estimated taxes.
taxes. Reports can
can be printed, and files
Upgrades are
are available.
available.

Fundwatch 4.0

128K,
128K, OOS
DOS 2.0.
2.0, graphics card
S29.95
$29.95

Designed
Designed for the home investor,
investor, this
this program can
can
compute the current and periodic
periodic yields,
yields, project anan
nual
nual total returns,
returns, evaluate trends over a
a specified pepe
riod.
riod, and calculate the total
total returns on a
a portfolio. It
can print out the results in text or graph format to the
screen or printer.
printer. The program does not require a
a
modem or access to an online service.
service.

Future-Tax

Taxaid
Taxaid Software
Software
Commodore 64, Plus/4

S39.95

The new tax laws of the Tax Reform Act are incorpoincorpo
rated into
into this program
program to help users calculate inin
come taxes for 1988 and 1989 and plan future
future tax
strategies. The menu-driven program includes the
new
new tax rates and automatically fjgures
figures standard
deductions, exemptions, limitations on IMs,
IRAs, surtax,
deductions for the elderly, and itemized-deduction
limitations.
limitations. Data
Data can also be
be output to the screen or
printer.
printer.

Home Accountant

Arrays
Arrays
Apple
Apple II,
II, Atari,
Atari, Atari
Atari ST.
ST, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC
and
and compatibles,
compatibles, Macintosh
Macintosh

S39.95
$39.95 (Apple,
(Apple, Alan,
Atari, 64),
64), $49.95
$49.95 (ST).
{ST), $59.95
$59.95 (Mac).
(Mac),
S69.95
$69.95 (IBM
{IBM PCI
PC)

Up
Up to 200 budget
budget categones
categories can
can be defined with this
program
program for home
home financial managers.
managers. The program
program
can
can keep
keep track
track of
of multiple
multiple bank
bank accounts
accounts and
and credit
credit
cards,
cards, print
print checks
checks and
and reports,
reports, record
record automatic
transactions,
transactions, and
and flag
flag items
items for
for use
use in
in tax
tax preparaprepara
tion.
tion. The
The IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and Apple
Apple IIII versions
versions can
can be
be used
used
with
with Tax
TaxMvantage,
Advantage, also
also from
from Arrays.
Arrays.

for the Amiga
Money Mentor tor
Amigs provides up

to 200 budget categories for any 12-month
period.

HomeWorks

Keep It Simple Software
IBM PC

$40.00
buyers can use this program
program to calculate
calculate loan
loan
Home buyers
a loan is
is afaf
amortization schedules or determine if a
rate, payments
payments per
per
fordable. Loan amount, interest rate,
payment date, and baUoon
balloon
year, payoff term, first payment
with the loan calculator. Income
Income
date can be specified with
and expense information are used to decide ifif aa loan
would be
be too large.
large. The autopilot option takes into
into
would
FNMA requirements
requirements for down
down payments
payments and
account FNMA
mortgage
mortgage insurance.
insurance.

In-House
In-House Accountant

Migent
Migent
Macintosh
Macintosh
512K
512K
$199.00
$199.00

or home
home users
users can keep
keep track of
Small-business or
budgets, payables,
payables, and receivables
receivables with
with this account·
account
budgets,
ing program
program deSigned
designed for
for the Macintosh.
Macintosh. TransacTransac
ing
tions are
are all
all performed
performed in
in one
one window,
window, and
and related
related
tions
items are
are immediately
immediately updated
updated when
when a
a transaction
items
occurs. The
The data
data can
can be
be searched,
searched, ed~ed,
edited, displayed
displayed
OCQJrs.
in graph
graph form,
form, or
or printed
printed out
out in
in reports
reports such
such as
as cuscus
in
tomer statements,
statements, aging.
aging, invoices,
invoices, balance
balance sheets,
sheets,
tomer
MAY
M
AY

19
198
8

45
45

BH
------1b
ulV
yer's.
buyer's

gUide
or

and income
incomestatements.
statements.AApage
page preview
preview'can
can bebeused
used
and
showthe
thereport
reportexactly
exactlyasas ititwill
will print,
print. and
and the
the pro
prototo show
gramoffers
offers aaselection
selection ofoftype
type styies
styles and
and sizes.
sizes.
gram
Thereare
are 18
18financial
financial formulas
formulas toto calculate
calculate data.
data.Data
Data
There
can be
be transferred
transferred toto spreadsheets
spreadsheets and
and other
other applica
applicacan

amongthe
theforms.
forms.Various
Various tax
taxstrategies
strategies can
can bebeenenamong
tered totocompare
compare liabilities.
liabilities. Help
Helpscreens
screens contain
containexex·
tered
cerpts from
fromthe
the book.
book. Individuals
Individualsand
and professional
professional
cerpts
tax preparers
preparers can
can use
usethe
the program,
program, and
and the
the results
results
tax
can be
be printed
printed ininIRS-approved
IRS-approved format
format oror on
on original
original
can
IRSforms.
forms.Owners
Chvners ofof the
the 1987
1987edition
edition can
can buy
buythe
the
IRS
1966 edition
edition for
lor$39.95
$39.95 with
with proof
prool of01 purchase.
purchase.
1988

tions. The
The program
program isisnot
notcopy-protected.
copy-protected.
tions.

Investograph Plus,
Plus, Basic
Basic
Investograph
or

IBM PC
PCor compatible
compatible
IBM

S99.00
$99.00

The basic
basic version
version ofof this
this investment
investment tracking
tracking pro
proThe
gram can
can be
be used
used toto chart
chart price
price fluctuations
fluctuations and
and
gram

explainmany
many loan
loan terms
terms and
and practices
practices such
such as
as bal
bal·
explain
loon loans,
loans.actuarial
actuarial method
method vs.
vs. U.S.
U.S. Rules
Rules method,
method.
loon

Truth inin Lending
lending Law,
law. and
and The
The Rule
Rule ofof 78s.
78s.
Truth
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IBM
PCor
orcompatible
compatible
IBM PC

Hard
Harddisk
diskor
ortwo
tvIO floppy
floppydisk
diskdrives,
drives.DOS
OOS 2.0.192K
2.0. 192K
SI
6.00
$16.00

credit
credit cards,
cards. and
and checking
checking and
and saving
saving accounts,
accounts. plus
plus
itit can
can help
help balance
balance aacheckbook.
checkbook. AAfinancial
financial calculator
calculator

can
can determine
determine interest
interest rates,
rates,loan
loan payments,
payments,and
and am
amortization
ortizationschedules
schedules while
while the
the pop-up
pop·up calculator
calculator can
can
be
be used
used for
for onscreen
onscreen computations.
computations. Four
Four financial
financial
statements
statements and
and three
three inquiry
inquiry reports
reports can
can be
be generat
generat·

ed
ed and
and printed,
printed,and
and data
data can
can be
be displayed
displayed inin graph
graph

or 5Y«-inch
S'!.c·jnch disks.
disks.
or

...... _

Parsons
ParsonsTechnology
Technology

can
can be
be handled
handled by
by this
this money
money management
managementsoft
soft·
ware.
ware.This
Thisprogram
program can
can be
be used
used toto monitor
monitor cash,
cash.

Menu screens
screens help
help users
users enter
enter their
their data
data inin this
this am
amMenu
ortization program.
program. The
The accompanying
accompanying manual
manual helps
helps
ortization

moving averages,
averages, analyze
analyze cycles
cycles and
and momentum,
momentum,
moving
and provide
provide daily
daily or
or weekly
weekly portfolio
portfolio values.
values.AAwhat-if
what·if
and
option allows
allows the
the user
user toto experiment
experiment with
with various
various
option
portfolio mixes.
mixes.The
The program
program isis available
available on
on 3'/2-inch
31h-inch
portfolio

Money
Money Counts
Counts 4.0
4.0

Up
Uptoto 999
999 accounts
accounts and
and 24,000
24,000 transactions
transactions per
per year
year

Loan Ranger
Ranger
Loan
Pride Software
Software Development
Development
Pride
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
S99.95
S99.95

Liberty Research
Research
Liberty

be
be stored
stored on
on the
theelectronic
electroniccalendar,
calendar,and
andfinancial
financial
data
datacan
can bebeexported
exported toto Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3.

· . ~ , .u
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format.
forma\. The
The program
program isis menu-driven
menU-driven and
and not
not copy
copy-

protected.
protected. Onscreen
Onscreen help
help isis provided.
provided .

Money
Money Mentor
Mentor
Sedona
Sedona Software
Software

Amiga
Amiga

:: I

~ j,1-_
_ . .... ..

S95.95
S95.95
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MaclnTax

Quicken , a
, writing and
Quicken,
a check
check-writing
and

'
record
· keeping program,
record-keeping
program, uses
uses
screens
work like
screens that
that look
look and
and work
like
a
a checkbook.
checkbook.

Isgur
Isgur Portfolio
Portfolio System
System

Batteries
Batteries Included
Included
Atari
Atari ST.
ST. IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles.
compatibles, Macintosh
Macintosh
512K(ST,
512K (ST. Mac).
Mac). DOS
DOS 2.0(IBM
2.0 (IBM PC).
PC), modem
modem
$S199.95
199.95 (ST.
Mac).
$245.95
(IBM
PC)
(ST, Mac). S245.95 (!BM PC)

lee
Lee Isgur
Isgur designed
designed this
this portfolio
portfolio manager
manager to
to help
help in·
In
vesters
vestors keep
keep track
track of
of securities
securities information
information and
and man·
man
age
age their
their investments-from
investments—from stocks
stocks and
and bonds
bonds to
to
commodities
commodities and
and margins.
margins. Current
Current status
status of
of each
each
holding
holding in
in a
a portfolio
portfolio can
can be
be displayed
displayed in
in gralJh
grauh form
form
or
or printed
printed out.
out. The
The telecommunicatioos
telecommunications program
program can
can
be
be used
used with
with a
a modem
modem to
to provide
provide up-to-date
up-to-date stock
stock
prices
prices and
and information.
information. Each
Each sale
sale is
is recorded
recorded and
and can
can
be
printed out
out for
for tax
tax purposes.
purposes. Functions
Functions can
can be
be de·
de
be printed
fined
fined and
and stored,
stored, and
and the
the program
program has
has macro
macro capa·
capa
bi1~ies
n calendar
bilities.. The
The bui~-i
built-in
calendar helps
helps keep
keep track
track 01
of longlongand
and short·term
short-term investments.
investments. Amount
Amount of
of data
data main·
main
tained
tained is
is limited
limited only
only by
by the
the amount
amount of
of disk
disk storage
storage
capacity.
capacity. The
The program
program accepts
accepts either
either keyboard
keyboard or
or
mouse
mouse input.
input.

J.
J. K,
K. Lasser's
Lasser's Your
Your Income
Income
Tax
Tax 1988
1988

Simon
Simon and
and Schuster
Schuster
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
andcompatibles
compatibles
256K.
256K. DOS
DOS 2.1.
2.1.color
coloror
ormonochrome
monochrome monitor
monitor
$69.95
S69.95

Software
Software is
is combined
combined with
with the
theJ.J. K.
K. Lasser
LasserTax
TaxInsti·
Insti
tute's
tute'stax
taxguide
guideto
to help
help users
users complete
complete their
theirtax
taxrere
turns
turns based
basedon
on the
thenew
newtax
tax laws.
laws. The
The interview
interview
feature
featurehelps
helps users
usersselect
selectthe
ther;orrect
correctforms,
forms, and
and the
the
questions
questionscan
can be
bemodified
modifiedfor
forindividual
individual needs.
needs. There
There
isisananonscreen
onscreencalculator
calculatortotouse
usewith
with either
eitherthe
thework·
work
sheets
sheetsororactual
actualforms,
forms,and
anddata
datacan
can be
betransferred
transferred
46
46
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Sohview
Softview
Macintosh
512K
512K
$119
S119

IRS forms are displayed on the screen for the user to
fill in
in the appropriate lines.
lines. The program automatical·
automatical
Iy
ly performs the calculations and transfers data
among
id in
among the forms.
forms. There are 13
13 worksheets to a
aid
in
computing
computing taxes,
taxes, and itemization
itemization windQlNs
windows help
help break
down any
any amount into a
a detailed listing.
listing. Instructions
for each line
line in the forms can be displayed on the
screen, and
and the IRS
IRS instruction
instruction book is
is included.
included.
Completed forms can be
be printed
printed using
using a
a dot·matrix
dot-matrix
or laser
udes forms 1040.
laser printer.
printer. MaclnTax
MacinTax incJ
includes
1040,
1040A. 1040EZ.
1040ES, 2106,
19, 2210, 2441
1040E2.1040ES.
2106. 21
2119,
2441,,
3903.
3903, 4562. 4562A.
4562A, 4664,
4684. 4797, 4666.
4868. 4952, 6251
6251,,
6252,
6263, 6562,6596.
6615, and
6252,8283,
8582.8598,8615,
and schedules
schedules 1,
1,
Af, R,
A-F.
R, and
and SE.
SE. The
The program
program operates
operates wi1I1
with MuJtjMultiFinder.
Finder Annual
Annual updates
updates are
are available
available for
for 555.
S55. State
Slate
tax
Tax are
tax programs
programs to
to supplement
supplement Macln
MadnTax
are avallable
available
for
for California
California and
and Neo.v
New York
York for
for 565
$65 each;
each; state
state upup
dates
dates oost
cost 535.
S35.

Managing
Managing Your
Your Money
Money 4.0
4.0
MECA
MECA
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

256K,
256K. DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or later
later
$219.98
$219.98

'krsion
Version 4.0
4.0 of
of Managing
Managing Your
YourMoney
Moneyisis aa financial
financial
planning
planning package
package made
made up
up of
of nine
nine integrated
integrated propro
grams
grams covering
covering major
major aspects
aspects of
of home
home financial
financial
planning
planning such
such as
as checkbook
checkbookmanagement.
management, budgets,
budgets,
tax
tax planning,
planning, insurance
insurance and
and retirement
retirement planning.
planning, and
and
portfolio
portfolio management.
management. ItIt incorporates
incorporates the
the new
new laxtaxlaw
featured word
law changes
changes and
and contains
contains aa lull·
full-featured
word pro·
pro
cessor
cessorwith
with mail·merge
mail-merge capabilities.
capabilities. The
The program
program can
can
be
beused
used to
toset
setup
up budgets,
budgets, track
tracknet
networth.
worth, plan
planfi·
fi
nances
nancesfor
forup
uptotofive
fiveyears,
years, keep
keeprecords
recordsof
ofinsurance
insurance
and
and investments.
investments, and
and print
printchecks,
checks, invoices.
invoices, mailing
mailing
labels,
labels,reports,
reports, graphs.
graphs, and
andtax
taxforms.
forms. Memos
Memoscan
can

Home
Home financiers
financiers create,
create. edit,
edit. or
or delete
delete up
up to
to 200
200 bud
bud-

get
get categories—100
categories-l 00 income
income labels,
labels, and
and 100
100 expense
expense
labels—for
labels- for any 12-month
12-month period
period with
with this
this moneymoney·

management program.
us
program. In the transaction system, users can manage up to
to 30
30 accounts including
checking, cash,
cash, savings,
savings, and credit cards.
cards. Transfers
checking,
Transfers
within
cate
within accounts and transactions split between catetracked.. The reporting system provides
gories can be tracked
graphic reports that illustrate actual vs.
vs. budgeted
graphic
amounts. Users can project their financial picture
amounts.
available.
using the more than 50 reports available.

MoneyMate

Practical Software
IBM PC or
or PS/2
PS/2 compatible
compatible
IBM
256K
S99.95
S99.95

personal finances,
finances. MoneyMoneyA system for organizing personal
Mate allows
allows up
up to
to 200
200 transaction categories:
categories; 100 of
of
Mate
are predefined
predefined or can be
be modified.
modified.
the categories are
financial-management program
program can handle
handle up
up to
This financial·management
ten bank
bank accounts
accounts and 25 credit
credit cards. Checks.
Checks, de·
de
ten
posits, credit-card
credit-card charges,
charges, returns.
returns, and
and cash
cash purpur
posits.
chases can
can be
be entered.
entered. The
The program
program can
can be
be used
used to
to
chases
project cash
cash flow.
flow, compare
compare expenses
expenses to
to budgets.
budgets, bal·
bal
project
ance a
a checkbook
checkbook or
or charge·card
charge-card statement,
statement, track
track
ance
unpaid bills,
bills, calculate
calculate loan
loan payments,
payments, and
and print
print
unpaid
checks, aa net-worth
net-worth report.
report, and
and information
information for
for tax
tax
checks.
returns. Help
Help is
is provided
provided through
through onsaeen
onscreen messages
messages
returns.
and 90
90 days
days of
of free
free telephone
telephone support.
support. The
The program
program
and
also cootains
contains aa pop·up
pop-up calculator
calculator and
and notepad.
notepad.
also

MoneyMate
MoneyMate
RealWorld
RealWor1d

IBM PS/2
PS/2
tBM
Si 69.99
$169.99

MoneyMatecan
can be
be used
used toto help
help organize
organize an
an irxfMdindivid
MoneyMale
ual's or
orlami~'s
family's linances.
finances. The
The program
program can
can keep
keep track
track
uafs
upto
to ten
ten bank
bankaccounts.
accounts. 25
25cred~
creditcards.
cards, and
and unpaid
unpaid
ofof up
bills. Loan
Loan repayment
repaymentschedJles.
schedules, cash-flow
cash-flow projections.
projections.
bills.
and bt.<fgets
budgetscan
can also
also be
becalOJlated.
calculated. Categories
Categories 01oflinanfinan
and
cialactJVi1y
activityare
arepredefined
predefinedand
andcan
can be
bemod'ied.
modified. lnlorInfor
0.1
mationcan
can be
besorted
sortedrut
outlor
fortax
taxpreparation
preparationor
or
malion
displayed iningraphs.
graphs. PotruP
Pop-upwindows
windowsand
andgraphic
graphicuser·
userdispla)lld
promptsprovide
provideonscreen
onscreenhelp.
help. OUtput
Outputcan
canbe
besent
senttoto
prompts
somespreadsheets
spreadsheetssuch
suchas
as Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3.
some

- ----.jbl"'
Ului.uyer's.
buyer's.,
made
(~lticle
Moneyworks

University Software
Apple IIII
64K,, ProOOS
ProDOS
64K

S39.95
Four subsystems make up this personal-finance
Four
package. Budget helps users develop aa budget and
print out monthly and yearly balance sheets and
statements. Filer is a
a database for
lor organizing checkcheck
statements.
ing, savings, money market. IRA,
IRA, and credrt-card
credit-card acac
ing.
as well as investment
investment and slock
stock transactions;
counts as
be used to print
the telephone and address list can be
labels. The user can examine the eHects
effects of
mailing labels.
investments, and inflation with the
interest rates, investments,
subsystem. This feature can also be used
used to
Financial subsystem.
schedules, balance the checkcheck
print Jloan-amortization
oan-amortization schedules,
book, or flag taxable
taxable ilems.
items. The memo writer can be
book.
a 'NOrd
word processor.
processor. GenGen
used instead of switching to a
than accounting terms are used.
used, and help
help
eral rather than
is provided on the
the screen.
screen.
is

program
program operation. Updates
Updates for previous owners of

PCjTaxCut
C05t $45.
PC/TaxCurcostS45.

Personal Accountant

Softsync
Apple II.
/ 128. IBM
II. Atari.
Atari. Commodore
Commodore 64
64/128,
IBM PC.
PC,
Macintosh
Macintosh
48K (Apple.
{Apple, Atari), 128K (IBM PC.
PC, Mac)
$34.95
128), $49.95 (Apple, IBM.
S34.95 (Atari. 64/
64/128),
IBM, Mac)
Mac)

This double-entry bookkeeping system is designed
for small businesses and individuals.
individuals. Data can be enen
tered into five accountsincome. expense.
accounts—income,
expense, deposit.
deposit,
loan,
loan, and equity-and
equity—and reports can be printed out. The
information can also be used to help prepare tax rere
Amortization tables can be used to calculate
turns. AmorllZatlOn
loan
loan costs and
and future value of deposits such as an
IRA.
IRA. Names and addresses for each account can be
stored in
in a
a database
database and used to generate mailing
labels
labels and lists.
lists.

Multi-Program Disk #6

Cardinal Software
Software
Cardinal
Commodore 64
$19.95
$
19.95

five financial and statistical propro
This disk contains live
grams. Financial Calculator calculates interest rates.
rates,
a loan,
loan, payments, future values.
values, and
principal on a
mortgage amortizations.
amortizations. Statistics helps determine
mean, variance.
variance, deviation, and distributions. linear.
Linear,
mean.
rnh-order,
rth-order, geometric.
geometric, and exponential regressions
can be calculated with Regression Analysis.
Analysis. Linear
to solve linlin
Programming uses the Simplex method to
problems, and the Odds Calculator
ear programming problems.
uses combinations or permutations to determine odds.

Nimbus

Oxxi
Amiga
$149.00
S149.00

Small bUSiness
this program to manbusiness owners can
can use this
man
age their cash (low.
flow. Customer and vendor accounts
are tracked by name rather than number so payment
status, outstanding balances,
status,
balances, and P/L
Pj l statements
is en
can be quickly
Quickly accessed.
accessed. When
When information is
entered into accounts payable or receivable,
receivable, it is
is auto
autDmatically updated to the general ledger. The program
program
mallcally
uses the single entry method and offers predefined
reports and invoices and an editable
editable chart of ac
accounts.
counts. Pop-up mini-menus help the user through
the program,
program. and
and business terms rather than ac
accounting
counting tei
tel ms are
are used.
used. Nimbus can also
also be
be used to
to
compile reports for taxes.
taxes.
PC/TaxCut
Best Programs

IBM
compatibles
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles

$75

A QuickTax
<AlickTax feature
feature isis included in
in this program to
to
A
automatically recalculate tax
tax owed,
<M1!d, refund due,
due. cur
ClI'automatically
rent tax
tax bracket,
bracket. and taxable income each
each time
time aa

number changes in
in the program.
program. This
This helps
helps users
users
number

see
see how
how variations will
will affect
affect the
the tax
tax return.
return. PC/Taxoffers context-sensitive,
context-sensitive. onscreen
onscreen help
help for
lor what
whatCut offers
ever topic
topic or
or calculation
calculation the
the user may
may be
be preparing.
preparing.

Forms can be displayed
displayed on the screen before
before print
printForms
ing,
ing. and
and the
the 1040
1040 can
can be
be printed
printed on
on plain
plain paper
paper with
with
an
an IBM
IBM or
or Epson
Epson dot-matrix
dot-matrix printer.
printer. AAtelephone
telephone tax
tax
advisory
advisory service
service isis available
available for
for registered
re{listered owners
owners of
of
PC/TaxCutioi
PC/TaxCut for S1
S1per
per minute
minute with
with aa minimum
minimum of
of 15
15
minutes.
minutes. There
There isis no
no charge
charge for
for questions
Questions concerning
concerning

Quicken
Intuit
Apple II
$49.95
S49.95

A
A financial-management program for homes and
small businesses, Ouicken
Quicken helps Apple owners keep
track of paid
paid bills,
bills, tax records.
records, and other financial
transactions. It can automatically write and print
checks and update
update financial statements.
statements.

Quicken 2.0

Intuit
IBM PC and PS/
2
PS/2
256K.
256K. DOS
DOS 2.0
2.0 or
or later
later

649.95
S49.95

I<l5ion
Version 2 of Cklick,n
Quicken oontains
contains the same cIleck-\'11iting
check-writing
and financial-management features as the original.
original,
plus has some new capabilities.
A bill-minder feature
capabilities. A
feature
reminds the user when
when It
it IS
is time to pay a
a bill,
bill, and
and the
program
program can automatically wnte
write rerumng
recurring checks.
checks. F
Fiinancial records can be updated whenever a
a transaction
DCaJrs.
occurs. Reports such as income and payroll
payroll tax rere
cords.
cords, budgets.
budgets, and income and expense can be gengen
erated and printed out.
out. Ikrsion
\£rsion 2
2 also allows an
unlimited number of bank accounts and transactions.
transactions.
The package includes a
a Quick-start-and-tips
quick-start-and-tips card,
card, manman
ual.
ual, sample checks.
checks, sample envelopes.
envelopes, and a
a check
1h- or
and envelope order form. Disks are available in 3
2yh51,4-inch format. Free telephone support IS
5'/4-inch
is provided.

Real Estate Analyzer

HowardSoft
Apple IIII,. IBM PC and compa
tibles
Apple
compatibles

Tax Preparer is a
full · featured tax preparaa full-featured
prepara
tion program for the Apple II and IBM PC
personal computers.
computers.

Personal Portfolio Manager

Abacus

Coml1'lOdofe
64 . 128
Commodore 54.128
Modem
S39.95 (64).
(64). S59.95
$59.95 (128)

Personal
Managers
Persona' Portfolio
Portfolio Manager
is aa porfolio
portolio management
and analysis system that investors can use to manman
age stock portfolios.
portfolios, obtain Quotes
quotes and news.
news, and an
ansecurities. The program can record dividends
alyze securities.

accounts, and store
and interest.
interest, reconcile brokerage accounts,
1,000 transactions on aa disk. The auto-run fea
feaup to 1,000
Quotes, and log
ture can automatically log on.
on, update quotes,
off using the Warner Computer System.
System. AA variety of
using the report generator.
A
reports can be printed using
generator, A
modem isis required for accessing
accessing online data.
data. Com
Com-

patible modems
modems include the
the Commodore
Commodore 1600,
1600.
patible
1650, or
or 1660;
1660: Westridge:
Westridge: and Telelearning
Te!elearning and com
com1650,
modems.
patible modems.

Planner's Choice
Planner's
Activision
Activision
Apple
II. Commodore
Commodofe 64.
54 . IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compa tibles
Apple II,

$34.95(64).
S39.95 (Apple.
(A"",• . IBM)
IBM)
S34.95
(64), S39.95

This spreadsheet
spreadsheet program
program can
can be
be used
used to
to develop
develop
This
and organize
organize home
home budgets,
budgets, tax
tax strategies,
strategies, invest
investand
ment options,
options. financial
financial reviews,
reviews. and
and statistical
statistical re
rement
ports. The
The program
program features
features windowing,
windowing, three
three built-in
built-in
ports.
functions, adjustable
adjustable column
column widths,
widths, 255
255 rows,
rows, and
and aa
functions,
QuiCk-reference guide.
guide. The IBM
IBM PC and
and Apple ver
verquick-reference
sions support
support up
up to
to 64
64 columns,
columns, while
while the
the Commo
Commosions
dore 64
64 version
version uses
uses 255
255 columns.
columns.
dore

54K
64K (Apple).
(Apple), 128K
128K (IBM).
(IBM). IBM
IBM compatibles
compatibles require
require
MS-DOS.
192K
MS-DOS, GW-8ASIC.
GW-BASIC, and 192K

$295.00 (Apple). S350.oo
BMI
S350.00 fl(IBM)

Real
this program to calcuReal estate investors can use this
calcu
late the projected cash flow and overaU,eturn
overall return on
property.
property. It incorporates many tax laws,
laws, including
PeAS
ACRS tables and
and recapture rules,
rules, and Itit uses several
measures of profitability.
profitability, such as the financial
financial manman
). The program can
agement rate of return (FMRR
(FMRR).
automatically
deautomatically determine multiple loan payments,
payments, de
preciation schedules,
schedJles, itemized income and expenses.
expenses,
after-tax cash flow,
flow. and the final
final return on investinvest
ment. Information can be displayed on the screen or
printed out. Investment models include trust deeds,
deeds,
items, and income
depreciation schedules, expense items,
provided.
schedules. Telephone support is provided.

Rory Tycoon
Tycoon Portfolio
Portfolio Analyst
Analyst
Rory

Coherent Software
Software Systems
Systems
Coherent
IBM PC or
or compatible
compatible
IBM
512K
512K
5150.00
S
150.00

program. Rory
Rory Tycoon
Tycoon
An investment-management program,
Portfolio Analyst
Analyst can be used for managing
managing invest
investPortfolio
mem portfolios,
portfolios. historical
historical and
and realtime charting,
charting. and
and
ment
retrieving quotes.
Quotes. ItIt can
can handle
handle up
up to
to 2.500
2.500 invest
investretrieving
mems and
and can
can perform
perform the calculations
calculations to
to determine
ments
worth, market
market value,
value, costs,
costs, profit/loss,
profit/loss, dividend
dividend
net worth,
income, and
and yield.
yield. AA summary
summary of
of each
each investment
investment
income,
can be
be generated,
generated, including
including commission
commission costs,
costs. mar
marcan
gin value,
value. imputed
imputed interest,
interest. and
and annual
annual income
income pro
progin
jections. Historical
Historical charts
charts of
of prices
pnces and
and movement
jections.
can be shown
shown on the screen
screen or as high-resolution
high-resolution
printouts. The
The package
package contains
contains interfaces
interfaces to
to Dow
Dow
printouts.
News/Retrieval, CompuServe,
ComIlJSe1ve. and
aM Lotus
lorus
Jones News/Retneva!,
Signal.
Signal.
>po

..ones

M A Y
may

1 9
19

8

8
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- -bBHulVyer's.
buyer's
~—

Securities Analyst-128
Analyst-128
Securities
Free Spirit
Spirit
Free
128
Commodore 128
Commodore
549.95
S49.95

Stock data
data can
can be
be entered
entered into
into the
the program,
program, saved
saved toto
Stock

gUide
e
cr

&

Tax
Tax Command
Command Professional
Professional

Swiftax
Swiftax

Practical
Practical Programs
Programs
Apple
Apple II,II,Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
64/ 128.IBM
IBM PC
PC
128K
128K(Apple),
(Apple), 128K
128K and
and DOS
OOS 2.0
2.0or
Of' higher
higher (IBM)
(tBM)

Timeworks
Timeworks

64/ 128
Commodore 64/128
Commodore
$49.95
S49.95

Individuals can
can use
use this
this program
program toto help
help prepare
prepare their
their
Individuals

disk, and
and printed
printed toto aadot-matrix
dot-matrix printer.
printer. Text
Text infor
infordisk,

mation can
can be
be displayed
displayed on
on the
the 80-column
SO-column monitor
monitor
mation

yearly tax
tax returns.
returns. Swiftax
Swiftaxhandles
tax forms
forms 1040,
1040.
yearly
handles tax
1040A,2441,
2441, and
and 1040EZ,
1040EZ,and
and schedules
schedulesA-D,
A-O, G,
G,
1040A.

while charts
charts and
and graphs
graphs are
are displayed
displayed atat the
the same
same
while
time on
on the
the 40-column
40-column monitor.
monitor. Stock
Stock analysis
analysis inintime

W,
W. and
and SE.
SE.ItIt automatically
automatically calculates
calculates tax
tax alternatives
alternatives

such as
as income
income averages
averages toto show
show the
the lowest
lowest tax
tax toto
such

cludes P/E
PI Eratios,
ratios. co-officient
co-officient ofof variability,
variability, beta
beta
cludes
factor, and
and percentage
percentage gains.
gains.Available
Alailable charts
charts include
include
factor,
weekly performance,
performance. moving
moving average,
average,and
and accumula
acrumulaweekly
tioo and
and distribution.
distribution. Data
Data on
Ofl the
the performance
performance ofof 16
16
tion

stocks isis on
on the
the disk,
diSk, and
and there
thereisis aamini
mini word
word proces
processtocks
sor for
for keeping
keeping notes.
notes. The
The disk
disk isis not
not copy-protected.
copy-protected.
sor

Smart Checkbook
Checkbook

pay.Changes
Changes can
can be
be made
made toto the
the tax
tax return
return atat aalater
later
pay.
date using
using the
the taxpayer
taxpayer file.
file. Information
Informationcan
can be
be print
printdate
ed directly
directly on
on tax
tax forms
forms or
or onto
onto blank
blank paper.
paper. Update
Update
ed
disks with
with new
new tax
tax law
law information
information and
and tables
tables can
can be
be
disks
obtained each
each year
year atat an
an extra
extra cost.
cost. The
The 64
64 version
version
obtained
operates
operates inin 4O-co!umn
40-column mode;
mode: the
the 128
128 version,
version. inin8080column mode.
mode.
column

1040

Smart Checkbook
Checkbook off
offers
variety of
of features
features to
to help
help
Smart
ers aa variety
home users
users manage
manage their
their personal
personallinances.
Checks,
home
finances. Checks,

': .--:

~
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Smart
Smart Money
Money can
can be
be used
used to
to control
control day-la-day
day-to-day exex
penditures and to plan
plan for the financial future. The
program can help
help set up
up a
a budget.
budget, track bills, remind
remind
the user
user of payment
payment dates.
dates, and reconcile
reconcile credit-card
and checking·account
checking-account statements. When transactions
are entered.
entered, they are automatically updated
updated to the
proper
proper accounts.
accounts. This
This program
program can
can also
also be
be used
used to
to
save
save for
for major
maior purchases.
purchases, to
to decide
decide when
when to
to borrow
borrow
money.
money, and
and to
to plan
plan investments
investments in
in stocks
stocks and
and IRAs.
IRAs.
Reports
Reports such
such as
as profit
profit and
and loss
loss and
and investment
investment ana·
ana
lyses
lyses can
can be
be printed
printed for
for tax records
records and to show how
how
the
the user
user IS
is doing
doing financially.

Strategist
Strategist

Strategy
Strategy Software
Software

Commodore
Commodore 128
128
$29.95
$29.95

A
A market-timing
market-timing program,
program, this
this software
software uses
uses an
an hishis
torICal
torical Quote
quote hie
file and
and aa strategy
strategy chosen
chosen by
by the
the user
user to
to
simulate
simulate trades
trades and
and determine
determine the
the best
best trade
trade stratestrate
gy.
gy. ItIt uses
uses persistence
persistence checks
checks and
and an
an exponential
exponential
moving
moving average
average of
of Quotes
quotes to
to test
test which
which strategy
strategy will
will
produce
produce the
the greatest
greatest payoff:
payoff; the
the operator
operator could
could then
then
use
use this
this same
same strategy
strategy inin actual
actual market
market trading.
trading. The
The
package
package includes
includes the
the main
main program,
program, aa program
program to
to
create
create the
the historical
historical files.
files, aa program
program which
which tracks
tracks curcur
rent
rent pnce
price activity.
activity, and
and several
several utility
utility programs.
programs.

48
48

CO
MP UTE!
COMPUTE

tions
tions and
and provides
provides line-by-line
line-by-line tax
tax information
information entry.
entry.
AAsummary
summary of
of the
the information
information can
can be
be printed
primed for
for per
personal
sonal records,
records, or
or the
the data
data can
can be
be pnnted
printed directly
dIrectly onto
onto

Individuals
IndiviciJals can
can use
use this
this program
program to
to prepare
prepare their
their fed
federal
eral tax
tax forms
forms 1040
1040 and
and 4562
4562 and
and schedules
schedules A-F.
A- F.
The
The program
program includes
includes the
the tax
tax tables
tables and
and aa calculator
calculator
function
function to
to automatically
automatically compute
compute the
the amounts,
amounts. Re
Results can be transferred
transferred from one
one form to
to another,

liles and
and modify any
any 01
the categories
categories or
or accounts.
accounts.
files
of the

Sierra
Sierra On-line
On-line
IBM
IBM PC and
and compatibleS
compatibles
$79.95
S79.95

Schedule
Scherule F.)
F.) ItIt compares
compares itemized
itemized toto standard
standard deduc
deduc-

S3O
S30

. .. "';'," .. ...

and can
can be
be used
used to
to reconcile
reconcile bank
bank statements.
statements. The
The
and
checkbook manager
manager allows
allows the
the user
user to
to backup
backup the
the
checkbook

Smart
Smart Money
Money

1040.1040-ES,
1040, 1040-ES, 2106,
2106,2119,
21 19, 2441,
2441,3903,
3903,and
and 8615
8615
and
and Schedules
Schedules A-F,
A-F, R,
R, and
and SE.
SE.(The
(The Commodore
Commodore 64
64
and
and 128
128 versions
versions do
do not
not include
include Form
Form 1040-ES
1040-ES or
or

Tax
Tax Master
Master
Master
Master Software
Software
Commodore
Commodore 64
64

...... ".". ,., ,....
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depos~s. automatic
automatic withdrawals,
withdrawals. and
and other
other transac
transacdeposits,
tions can
can be
be entered
entered into
into the
the checking
checking account
account sec
sections
tion. which
which accepts
accepts an
an unlimited
unlimited number
number of
of accounts
accoums
tion,

Up
to 200
200 categories
categories are
are available
available in
in the
the budget
budget fea
feaUp to
ture. and each item can be distributed to up to 15 dif
difture,
ferent accounts.
other
ferent
accounts. Oates.
Dates, names.
names, amounts.
amounts, and
and other
fields can
be searched
In individual
the
fields
can be
searched in
individual accounts,
accounts, or
or the
accounts can be
be combined.
combined. Budgets.
Budgets, tax information.
information,
personal
persona! balance sheets,
sheets, net worth statements.
statements, and
other
other reports
reports can
can be
be printed:
printed: checks
checks can
can be
be printed
printed
by
by specifying
specifying the
the form
form number.
number.

series
series ofof menus
menus into
intowhich
which the
the user
user enters
enters dollar
dollar
amounts.
amounts. AAcalculator
calculator and
and current
current tax
tax tables
tables are
are inincorporated
corporated into
into the
the program
program toto automatically
automaticallycalcu
calculate
late the
the totals.
totals.The
The program
program can
can complete
complete Forms
Forms

users
users atat half
half price.
price.

IBM PC.
PC. PCjr.
PCjr. PS/2
PS/2
IBM

128K
128K

In
In this
this program,
program.IRS
IRSforms
forms appear
appear on
onthe
the screen
screen as
as aa

IRS
IRS forms.
forms. Annual
Annual updates
updates are
are available
available toto registered
registered

Sof1quesl
Softquest
100.00
S$100.00

S49.95
$49.95

and
and more
more than
than one
one schedule
schedule can be completed
completed for
for

Ta
xVlew, the IBM PC version of the popu
popuTaxWew,
MaclnTax, is a whatwhatlar and acclaimed MaclnTax,

you-seeis-what-you-get tax prep
you-see-is-what-you-gettax
package that shows actual forms on the
screen .

Tax Advantage
Arrays
Apple II. IBM PC

$69.95
S69.95

A
A tax preparation program for Forms 1040.2106.
1040. 2106,
2441,4562, and 6251
6251,, and Schedules A-E, G, SE,
SE,
and W
W,. Tax Mvantage
Advantage automatically computes the
lotals.
totals, displays the forms,
forms, and prints out the data. It
can handle
handle income
income averaging.
averaging, calculate brackets and
liabililies.
liabilities, and provide
provide year-round tax planning. This
program
program works with with Home Accountant.
Accountant, also
from Arrays.

Tax Advantage
Double
Double Eagle
Eagle Software
Software
Apple
128. IBM
Apple 11.
II. Alari,
Atari, Alari
Atari ST.
ST. Commodore
Commodore 64/
64/128,
IBM
PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
$59.95
S59.95
This federal
federal tax
tax preparation
preparation program
program incorporates
incorporates the
trie
This
changes for
for the
the 1987
1987 tax
tax year
year and
and prints
prints out
out
tax-law changes
IRS-acceptable
IRS-acceptable forms
forms and
and supporting
supporting statements.
statements.
IRS-supported
2106.
IRS-supported forms
forms include
include Forms
Forms 1040,
1040,2106.
2441
, 4562, and
2441,4562,
and 6251
6251,, and
and schedules
schedules A-F
A-F and
and SE.
SE.
The program
program can
can also
also be
be used
used fOf
for tax
tax planning.
planning. OwnOwn
The
ers
ers of
of The
The Tax
Tax Mvantage
Advantage Early
Early Bird
Bird Edition,
Edition, which
which inin
cludes
1987. can
cludes all
all changes
changes through
through August
August 1.
1,1987,
can
purchase
purchase the
tfie final
final edition
edition for
for $15.95.
$15.95. The
The I\W
two ediedi
tions
tions are
are fully
fully compatible:
compatible; the
the final
final edition
edition includes
includes all
all
tax-law changes
changes through
through November
November 1987.
1987.
tax-law

each user.
data
user. This menu-driven program can store data
for more than one taxpayer,
taxpayer. and the
the information can
in
be printed to the screen or aa printer. The package in-

a disdis
cludes an instruction
instruction manual and aa coupon for a
count on the 1988 version.

Tax Preparer
HowardSoft
HowardSoft
II. IBM PC and compatibles
Apple II,
64K (Apple).
(Apple). 128K
(IBM), GW·BASIC
GW-BASIC with
with 192K
192K (PC
(PC
64K
128K (tBM).
compatibles)
compa1ibles)
S250.00 (A~e).
(Apple). $295.00
S295.00 (lBM)
{IBM)
$25().00

Tax Preparer includes all the tax law changes through
1990 based on the Tax Reform k;t
Act and enables usus
liabilities beyond
beyond 1987. The
ers to forecast their tax liabilities
user enters the data.
data, and the program
program automatically
user
relative to the tax ~r
year enen
performs all calculations relative
tered. The
The data
data is
is then
then transferred
transferred to
to over
over 20
20 IRS
IRS
tered.
schedules. Results
Results are checked against
forms and scherules.
make sure limits
limits have
have not
not been
been exex
the tax code to make
ceeded, and the forms, schedules.
schedules, and
and worksheets
ceeded,
can be
be printed
printed in
in IRS-approved
IRS-approved formats.
formats. Users
Users can
can
can
also create
create what-if?
what-if? scenarios to plan
plan future
future tax
tax stratstrat
also
egies. Onscreen
Onscreen instructions
instructions are
are provided
provided along
along with
egies.
handbook and
and telephone
telephone support.
support.
aa handbook
Tax ZipFiles
ZipFiles
Tax
Petit Design
Design
Peti1
Apple II
Applall
Appleworks
Appleworks
$19.95
$19.95

Tax ZipFiles
ZipFiies isis an
an App/eVttJrks
AppleWorks template
template to
to use
use in
in
Tax
completing IRS
IRS Form
Form 1040
1040 and
and Schedules
Schedules A,
A, C,
C, 0,
D,
completing
and E.
E. The
The tax
tax ledger
ledger feature
feature can
can sort
sort tax
tax deductible
deductible
and
expenses, and
and the
the speedmaps
speedmaps and
and speedpaging
speed paging feafea
expenses,
tures aid
aid inin using
using the
the program.
program.
tures

- -ftI
bu-yer's.
buyer's

,
guide

guttie

TAXAID
TAXAID

TaxaidSoftware
Software
Taxaid
Commodore 64/128,
64/128. Plus/4
Plus/4
Commodore
S44.95
$44.95
An income
income tax
tax preparation
preparation program
program written
written by
by tax
tax acac
An
countants and
and designed
designed for
for home
home use,
use. the
the latest
latest ediedi
countants
tion includes
includes a1llhe
all the current
current changes
changes inin the
the tax
tax laws
laws
tion
for the
the tax
tax year
year 1987.
1987- TAXAID
TAXAID helps
helps prepare
prepare IRS
IRS
for
1040, Schedules
Schedules A-E.
A-E, and
and Form
Form 2441
2441 (child
(child
FForm
orm 1040.
care). The
The menu-driven
menu-driven program
program calculates
calculates automati·
automati
care).
cally wrth
with all
all lax
tax tables
tables buitt
built in.
in. An
An editing
editing feature
feature
cally
allows users
users to
to make
make changes
changes and
and revisions
revisions al
at any
any
allows
time. Printout
Printout isis in
in IRS-approved
IRS-approved format.
format.
time.

TaxView
TaxView Planner
Planner

SoftView
SoftView
Macintosh,
Macintosh, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Requires
Requires MaclnTax
MaclnTax or
or TaxView
TaxView from
from SoftView
SoftView
$79.00
$79.00

This tax
tax planning
planning program
program includes
includes tax
tax tables
tables for
for
This
1987-91 and
and worksheets
worksheets to
to calculate
calculate taxes.
taxes, tax
tax
1987-91
bracket.
bracket, child
child care
care credit.
credit, Itemized
itemized deductions.
deductions, capital
capital
loss limitations.
limitations, taxable
taxable social
social security
security benefits.
benefits, and
and
loss
the maximum
maximum IRA
IRA deduction.
deduction. Users
Users can
can compare
compare up
up
the
five alternate
alternate tax
tax strategies
strategies against
against the
the ~y
yearly taxes.
taxes.
toto five
The program
program can
can compute
compute wilhholdlng
withholding allowances
allowances
The
throughout the
the year
year and
and pont
print W-4
W-4 and
and 1000ES
1040£S forms.
forms.
throoghout

TaxEase
TaxEase

Park Technologies
Technologies
Park

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM

Spreadsheet program
program such
such as
as Lotus 1-2-3
1 -2-3 and
and at
at
Spreadsheet
least 256K
256K memory
memory
least
S69.95
$69.95
TaxEase helps
helps users
users complete
complete both
both federal
federal and
and state
state
Tax£ase
tax forms,
forms, automatically
automatically computing
computing the
the taxes
taxes and
and
tax
priming the
the results
results on
on IRS-approved
IRS-approved forms.
forms. Values
Values
printing
can then
then be
be transferred
transferred among
among the
the forms.
forms, Versions
versions
can
are available
available for
(or 18
18 slates-AZ.
states—AZ, CA.
CA, CO.
CO, GA.
GA, IL.IN.
IL. IN,
are
MD. MA
MA, MI.
Ml, MN.
MN, MS.
MS, NC.
NC. NJ.
NJ. NY.
NY, OH.
OH, OK.
OK, 111..
RA, VA.
VA.
MD.

......
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•. SYLV
IA PO
RTER'S
SYLVIA
PORTER'S
PERSONAL FINANCE
.. PERSONAl.
SERIES
' SER
I ~~'" "

and WI-and
Wl—and Washinglon
Washington D.C.
D.C. and
and the
the Virgin
Virgin Is·
Is
and
lands. A
version containing
containing only
only the
the federal
federal tax
tax forms
forms
lands.
A version
also available.
available. Updates
Updates are
are available
available for
for $34.95.
S34.95.
isis also

Taxmaster
Taxmaster

Island Computer
Computer Services
Services
Island
Apple II.
IBM PC.
Macintosh
Apple
II, IBM
pc, Macintosh
Appleworks,
Lotus 1-2-3,
or WOIks
Works
1·2-3, Excel,
Excel. Of'
AppleworKs. LOluS
S50.00
$50.00
A
Atemplate
template for
for use
use with
wilh Appleworks,
AppllNIOrks. Lotus
La/us 1-2-3,
/·2·3.
Excel,
Excel. and
and Works,
~rks, this
this program
program can
can help
help users
users com
complete
plete IRS
IRS form
form 1040
1040 and
and schedules
schedules A-E,
A-E . R,
R. SE,
SE.
2106,
2991..2441
2441,. 3903.
4562, 6251..8582.8606.
8582. 8606,
2106.2991
3903.4562.6251
and
and 8615.
8615. Data
Data isis entered
entered directly
directly into
into the
the spread
spread·
sheet
sheet cells.
ceUs. The
The program
program performs
performs the
the calculations
calculations
and
and can
can print
print the
the forms
forms inin an
an IRS-approved
IRS-approved format.
format.
The
The tax
tax planner
planner can
can be
be used
used to
to estimate
estimate 1988
1988 taxes
taxes
and
and plan
plan financial
financial investments;
investments: ftit includes
includes the
the tax
tax law
law
changes
changes (or
for 1988.
1988. Taxmaster
Taxmaster also
also contains
contains aatem
tem-

Your
You r Personal Investment
Inves tment Manager tracks,
tracks,

analyzes, and
and manages investment trans
transanalyzes,
actions, portfolios,
portfolio s, taxes,
taxes, and retirement
retirement
actions,
investments.
investm ents,

TaxView
TaxView
SoftView
SoftVIeW

Apple
Apple IIgs,
lias. IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatlOies
$119
$119

TaxViewhelps
users complete
complete their
their tax
tax forms
forms or
or cre
creTaxView
helps users

Taxpertise
Taxpertise Preparer
Preparer

appear
appear on
on the
the screen,
screen, and,
and. when
when completed,
completed.they
they can
can

MS-DOS
MS· DOS or
or PC-DOS
PC-DOSmachines
machines

$49.95
$49.95

Taxpertise
Taxpertise uses
uses aafill-in-the-blanks
fiH-in·the-blanks format
format so
so the
the

screens
scr.. ns look
look like
like the
the actual
actual tax
tax form.
form.Completed
Completed

forms
forms can
can be
be printed
printed onto
onto aatax
tax form,
form. on
on blank
blank paper
paper
for
for use
usewith
with transparancies,
transparancies,oror inin an
an IRS-approved
IRS-approved

format.
format. This
This program
program helps
helpsusers
users complete
complete the
the fol
fol·
lowing
lowingtax
tax forms:
forms:1040.1040A,1040EX.1O40ES,
1040. 1040A. 1040EX. 1040ES.

1040X,
2119, 2210, 2210F.
1040X.1116.2106,
1116. 2106.2119.2210.
2210F.2441,
2441 .
3468,
3468. 3800.
3800.3903,
3903. 3903F,
3903F. 4562.
4562.4684,
46B4.4797.
4797.4868,
4868.
6251.8598, 8606, and
5695,
5695.6251.8598.8606.
and 8615.
8615. and
and Schedules
Schedules
A-F,
A-F,R,R. and
and SE.
SE.State
Slateforms
formscan
canalso
also be
be purchased
purchased

for
for$20.00
$20.00for
forthese
these states:
stales: CA.
CA.GA,
GA.IL,
IL.MD,
MD.NJ.
NJ.NY,
NY.

OH,
FA, and
andVA.
VA. It's
Irsalso
alsoavailable
availablefor
forWashington
Washinglon
OH.I1I..
D.C.
D_C.Disks
Disksare
areavailable
availableinin5W5'A -oror3'A-inch
3Y2-inchformats.
formats_

Business
Business travelers
travelers can
can use
use this
this program
program to
to help
help keep
keep
track
track of
of their
their expenses
expenses for
for reimbursement.
reimbursement, billing.
billing,
and
and tax
tax deductions.
deductions. Each
Each expense
expense spreadsheet
spreadsheet concon
tams
tains 30
30 expense
expense lines
lines and
and covers
covers a
a seven-day
seven-day period.
period
Notes
Notes can
can be
be added
added to
to indivirual
individual expenses.
expenses, Including
including
credit
credit card
card or
or payment
payment numbers.
numbers. A
A checkbook-like
checkbook-like
regISter
register helps
helps keep
keep track
track of
of advances
advances and
and payments.
payments.
The
The expense
expense notes
notes are
are printed
printed onto
onto special
special envelopes
envelopes
inin which
which the
the receipts
receipts are
are kept.
kept. The
The program
program also
also prints
prints
1\'11)
two expense
expense reports-one
reports—one for
for reimbursement
reimbursement purpur
poses and aa personal
personal report
report lor
for use
use In
in prepanng
preparing tax
tax
retlJns.
A year-end
returns, A
year-end SllTlmary
summary of
of expenses
expenses can
can also
also be
be
ponted.
An onscreen,
printed An
onscreen, three-month
three-month calendar
calendar and
and a
a
four-function
four-function calculator
calculator aJd
aid the
the user
user in
in entering
entering the
the
data.
data. The
The integrated
integrated 'M)rd
word processor
processor can
can be
be used
used for
for
memos.
memos, trip
trip reports.
reports, letters.
letters, and
and IT\Q(e.
more.

TurboTax 1988 5.0

ate What
What if?
if? scenarios
scenarios to
to determine
determine the
the besi
best tax
tax plan.
plan.
ate
Replicas
Replicas of
of 27
27 major
major IRS
IRS tax
tax forms
forms and
and schedules
schedules

Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 or
or Symphony
Symphony

Touch
Touch 'nGo
'n Go

Ouanlic
Ouantic Corporation
Corporation
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
$99.00
S99.00

ChlpSoft
ChipSoft

plate
plate for
for the
the new
new W-4
W-4 form.
form.

Marnoble
Marnoble Software
Software

program
program can
can track
track seven
seven moving
moving averages.
averages, five
five volvol
ume
ume indIcators.
indicators, least
leastsquares.
squares, trading
trading band,
band, and
and
comparison
comparison and
and relative
relative charts.
charts. Data
Data can
can also
also be
be enen
tered
tered or
or edited
edited manually.
manually. Up
Up to
to ten
ten stocks
stocks can
can be
be
tracked
tracked for
for 300
300 trading
trading days
days on
on one
one disk.
disk. A
A modem
modem
isis required
required to
to capture
capture onhne
online data.
data, compatible
compatible mcxIems
modems
inclLXIe
1650. oror 1660:
include the
the CommexiOfe
Commodore 1800.
1600,1650.
1660: West·
Westridge:
ridge; and
and Telelearning
Telelearning and
and compatible
compatible modems.
modems The
The
128
128 version
version features
features macros.
macros, an
an automatic
automatic log-on.
log-on, and
and
Quick-draw
quick-draw charts
charts using
using one
one to
to four
four windows.
windows.

be
be printed
printed on
on aadot-matrix
dot-matrix or
or laser
laser printer.
printer. Forms
Forms and
and
schedules
schedules can
can be
be linked
linked together,
together,and
and data
data can
can be
be
imported from
from text
text files.
files.The
The program
program checks
checks for
for ererimported
rors and
and any
any violation
violation ofof an
an IRS
IRS rule.
rule.Instructions
Instructions for
for
rors
each
each line
line inin aaform
formcan
can be
be called
called atat any
any time,
time. and
and
there
there are
are 13
13 worksheets
worksheets toto help
help inin calculations,
calculations.ver
\krsions
sions are
are also
also available
available for
for some
some stales,
stales, including
including

IBM PC
PC
IBM

256K
256K
575.00
S75.00

Turbo Tax isIS aatax
tax preparation,
preparahon. planning,
planning. and
and recordrecordTurboTax
keeping package.
package. With
With this
thiS program,
program. users
users can
can com
comkeeping
over 35
35 IRS
IRS forms
for ms plus
plus supporting
supportingschedules
schedules
plete over
plete
and worksheets.
worksheets. Online
Onhne instructions,
Instructions. including
mdudmg aa3030and

second manual
manual atat the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the program,
program. help
help
second
answer questions
Questions about
about the
the forms,
forms. and
and customer
customer
answer

support isis provided
provided by
by telephone
telephone or
or tnrough
tnrough the
the ChipChipsupport
Soft bulletin
bulletin board.
board_AAdata
data examiner
exammer option
option can
can point
point
Soft
out anything
anything left
left out
out of
of aareturn,
return. and
and the
the tax
tax window
window
out
feature displays
displays the
the current
current tax
tax status
status throughout
throughout the
the
feature

program.Most
Most ofof the
the math
math calculations
calUOJlations are
aleper
perprogram.
formed automatically,
autOfnatical~. but
but aapop-up
pop-up calculator
caloul~or and
and note
noteformed
pad are
are also
also available.
available.The
The next
next year's
year'stax
tax laws
lawsare
are
pad

built into
into the
the planning
planningmode
mode ofof the
the program
program to10 facili
facilibuilt

tate tax
tax record-keeping
record-keeping and
and planning.
planning.The
The data
data can
can be
be
tate
pnnted onto
onto supplied
supplied 1040
1040 forms,
lorms.oror the
the forms
forms can
can
printed
be printed
printed on
on IBMIBM· oror Epson-compatible
Epson-compatibledot-matrix
dot-matrix
be
printers.There
There are
are 26
26 integrated
Integrated state-tax
state-tax packages
packages
printers.

Californiaand
and New
NewYork,
York. for
for S65.
565.Annual
Annual updates
updatestoto
California
the federal
federal tax
tax package
package are
are S55,
555,and
and state
state updates
updates
the

available for
for S40.00
$40.00 each.
each.AAversion
version for
for professional
professional
available
tax planners
planners isisalso
also available
available for
for$295.00.
5295.00.
tax

Windows;
Windows;aaruntime
runtimeversion
version ofofthat
that system
system isISinclud
Includ·

Your Financial
Financial Future
Future
Your
MichTron
MichTron
AtariST
ST
Atari
TOSininRAM
RAMor
or ROM
ROM
TOS
539.95
S39.95

are $35.
$35.The
The IBM
IBMversion
version operates
operates under
under Microsoft
MIcrosoft
are
ed
ed on
onthe
the disk.
disk.

Technical Analysis
Analysis System
System
Technical
Abacus
Abacus

Commodore
Commodore64.128
64. 128
Modem
Modem

S39.95(64),S59.95(128)
539.951641.559.95 (1281

TASisisaacharting
chartingand
andanalysis
analysispackage
packagethat
thatstock
stock
TAS
market
marketinvestors
investorscan
canuse
usetotoautomatically
automatJcallyupdate
updateaa

portfoliothrough
throughDow
DowJones
JonesNews/
News/Retrieval
RetrievalService
Service
portfolio
WarnerComputer
ComputerService
Serviceand
andthen
thendraw
drawaavariety
variety
ororWarner
ofofcharts
chartsand
andgraphs
graphsshowing
showingthe
themarket
markettrends.
trends.The
The

ThISprogram
programcan
canbebeused
usedtotoestimate
estimatefuture
futureassets,
assets,
This
lakinginto
intoconsideration
conSlderalJonaverage
averageyields
yieldson
on invest
investtaking
ments.annual
annualsavings,
savings.and
andinflation.
Inflation.ItItcan
cancompare
compare
ments,
costsinvolved
Involvedininleasing
leasingand
andbuying
buyingand
andcalculate
calculatethe
the
costs
balanceneeded
neededtotomaintain
manlainaaretirement
retireme!1tincome.
i'<orr<.Inve5t·
Invest
balance
rrertsand
andloans
klanscan
canbebetracked
trackedand
andthe
thedata
datastored
StOfedinin
ments
mini-database.AAlibrary
librarycontains
containsaavariety
varietyofofreports
reports
aamini-database.
onIRAs.
IRAs.Reports
Reportssuch
sochasasnet
nelworth
worthcan
canbebeprinted.
printed. >•
on
MAY
MAY

1988
1988
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- --Dl;lVler'S
buyer's

gUide
ar

Publishers
Publishers of
of Personal Financial
Financial Software
Software
about the
For more
more information
information about
the personal
personal financial
financial management
management software
software listed
listed in
in the
the Buyer's
Buyer 's Guide,
Guide, contact
contact the
the
For

publishers listed
listed below.
below.
publishers
Alrays
Arrays
6711 Valjean
Vatlean Ave.
Ave.
6711
Van Nuys.
Nuys, CA
CA 91406
91406
to
Batteries Included
Included
Batlenes
c/o Electronic
ElectronIC Arts
Arts
c/o

1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Of.
1820
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
San

SOL Homeware
HOrne.'fc!re
8DL

ware

EZ
EZWare
P.O. Box
Box 620
620
P.O.
29 Bala
Bala Ave.,
Ave., Suite
Suite 206
206
29
BaJ. Cynwyd,
Cynwyd. Rft
AI 19004
19004
Bala
Haml~on Software
Software
Hamilton

3575 Ruffin
RufflO Rd.
Rd.
3575
SUIte 103
103
Suite
San Diego.
OtegO. CA
CA 92123
92123
San

Tucson. AZ
Al 85719
65719
Tucson,

H<7t'IardSoft
HowardSoft
1224 Prospect
Prospect St
51.
1224

Best Programs
PrO(1ams
Best

2509 N.
N. Campbell
Campbell Ave.,
Ave .. #328
#328
2509

2700 SS. Cuincy
().JlflCy St.
51.
2700

Arlington. W
\A 22206
22206
Arlington,
Charles Schwab
Schwab && Co.
Co.
Charles
101 Montgomery
Mootgomery St.
SI.
101
San Francisco.
Francisco. CA
CA 94105
94105
San
ChlpSoft
ChipSoft
5045 Shoreham
Shcleham PL
Pl.
5045
Surte 100
100
Suite
San Diego,
DIegO, CA
CA 92122
92122
San
Coherent Software Systems
Systems
Coherent
771 Anthony
Anthony Rd.
Rd.
771
Portsmouth. RI
02871
Portsmouth.
Rl 02871
DAC Software
OAC
48()
Spmg valley
48011 Spring
\Alley Rd.
Rd.
Buildlflg
Building 110B

Dallas. TX 75244
75244
Double Eagle Software
2210 Wilshire
Wilshire Blvd.
SUite
Suite 875
Santa Moolca.
Monica. CA 90403

ECON

One 'Abrid
Vtorld Trade Cenler
Center
Suite 7967
New 'mrk.
York. NY
MY 10048

Milwaukee,
M ilwau~. Wl
WI 53203
53203

Portland.
Portland, OR
OR 97207
97207

MichTron
MichTron
576 S.
S. Telegraph
Telegraph
576

Practical
PractICal Software
Software

Softquest
Softquesl

P.O.
P.O. Box
Bolt 93104
93104

131
131 N,
N. Garden
Garden Ave.
Ave.

P.O.
P.O. Box 3456
3456

Box

PontIac, Ml
MI 48053
48053
Pontiac.

Clearwater,
Clearwater, FL
Fl 34615
34615

McLean,
Mclean, \fi
\A 22103
22103

Migenl
Migent
865 Tahoe
Tahoe Blvd.
Blvd.
865
P.O.
P.O. 6062
6062

Pride
Pnde Software
Software
8221
8221 Glades
Glades Rd.
Rd.

Softsync
Softsync

Suite
Suite 202
202

162
162 Madison
Madison Ave.
Ave.
New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10016
10016

Boca
Boca Raton.
Raton, FL
Fl 33434
33434

La Jolla.
.i)lIa. CA 92037
92037
La

MooeyCare
MoneyCare
253 Martens
Martens Ave,
Ave.
253

Ouantic
OJantlC

4820
4820 Adobr
Mohr Ln.
Ln.

44
44 Friendly
Fnendly Dr.
Or.

Info-Napse Micro
Micro Services
Setvlces
Info-Napse

Mountain
Mountain View.
ViM. CA
CA 94040
94040

Smithtown,
Smithtown. MY
NY 11787
11787

Suite
Suite FF
Camanlio.
Gamanllo. CA
CA 93010
93010

Monogram
Monogram
8295
8295 S.
S. La
La Cienega
Cienega Blvd.
Blvd.

Randle,
Randle. Coray
Coray && Associates
Assooates

2801 Moorgate
Moorgcte Rd.
Rd.
2801
Baltimore, MD
MD 21222
21222
Baltimore,
Intuit
S40 University
Unrversity Ave.
Ave.
540
Allo. CA 94301
94301
Palo Alto,
Island Computer Services

MVP
MVP Software

Office
Ofl«
Logan,
logan. UT
UT 84322
84322

Taxaid
TaxaJd Software
Software

Reaf\M)f1d
FteaMbrld

Two
Tm Harbors,
Harbors. MN
MN 55616

1035 Dallas SE
1035
Grand Rapids. Ml
MI 49507
Grand

Simple Software
Keep ItII Simple

Toronto. Ontario
Toronto.
Ontario

580 Fifth Ave.
Ave.
New York, NY 10036
10036

Canada M9A 4X6
4X8
Canada

Marnoble Software
3730 Kirby Or
Dr.,.. 12th Floor
Houston.
Houston, TX 77098
Master Sof'rhare
Software
6 Hillery Cru1
Court
Randallst<mn.
Randal Istown. MD 21133

$49.95
(126)
S49.95 (64).
(64), $69.95
S69.95{128)

Part of the Sylvia Porler's
Porter's Personal Finance Series,
this program
program provides
provides onscreen instructions
instructions and an
illustrated
illustrated manual
manual for both home
home and individual finanfinan
cial planning.
planning, A financial plan
plan is
is established by
by anan
swering aa series of Q
uestions on career, children.
questions
children,
savings,
savings, and financial objectives. The electronic
checkbook and check-writing
check-writing features can
can print
print
checks.
checks, maintain
maintain balances
balances for five checking
checking accounts
and ten credit cards, and
and perform
perform monthly
monthly checkcheck
book
book reconciliations.
reconciliations. A budget
budget can
can be
be created with
with up
up
to 140
140 separate
separate items.
items. The
The program
program can
can also
also monitor
monitor
personal
personal finanCial
financial holdings.
holdings, aid
aid in
in tax
tax preparation.
preparation, and
and
generate
generate financial
financial statements.
statements. A
A report
report writer
writer can
can prepre
pare
pare and
and print
print a
a variety
variety of
of reports,
reports, and
and data
data can
can be
be
shown
shown on
on screen
screen in
in graphics.
graphics. The
The 128
128 version
version operoper
ates
ates in
in 80-column
80-column mode.
mode.

Strategy
Stralegy Software
Software
909
909 Carol
Carol Lane
Lane

IngleMXXl, CA
CA 90301
90301
Inglewood.

Ontek Development

liberty
Liberty Research
1701 Directors
Directors Blvd.,
550
1701
Blvd.. Suite 55C
Pilstrn. TX 78744
Austin.

SoftView
SoftView

Box
Box 1228
1228
Utah
Utah State
Slale University
University Post

3501 E. Yacht Dr.
Beach, NC 28461
28461
Long Beach,

Tim9'NOrks
Timeworks
Commodore
. 128
Commodore 64
64.128

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

Practical
Practical Programs
Programs

Incline
Incline Village,
Village, NV
NIl 89450
89450

Suite 150
150
Suite

Your Personal
Financial Planner

50
50

Sky
Sky Computer
Computer Resources
Resources
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 204
204

MECA
MECA
285
285 Riverside
Riverside Ave.
Ave.
Ufestport.
!f.kstport, CT
CT 06380
06880

#3206. 24 Mabelle Ave.
Ave.

Park Technologies
TechnologIeS
Box 1317
Clifton Park, NY 12065
Technology
Parsons T
echnology
6925 Surrey Dr. NE
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402
Petit Design
Petrt
2650 S.
S. Shore Or.
Dr.
Mllwau\ll!e.
Milwaukee, WI
Wl 53207

282
282 Loudon
loudon Rd.
Rd.
P.O.
P.O. Box 2051
2051

Concord,
Concord. MH
NH 03302-2051

Research Press

Fairbanks.
Fairbanks. AK
AI< 99712
99712
606
606 Second
Second Ave.
Ave,

TaxCalc
TaxCalc Software
Software
4210
4210 W. Victory
Vickery
Ft.
Warth, TX 76107
FI. W:lrth,
76107

4500 \'\61
West 72nd Terrace
Prairie Village. KS 66208
Pralrie
662G8

Timeworks
TIme'Mlrks
444
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Rd.
Deerfield, IL
60015
Deerfield.
IL 60015

Sedona Software
11844 Rancho Bernardo Rd.
Rd.
Suite 20
San Diego, CA 92128

University Software
Un~srty
Forest D
Dr.r.
6019 Ogden Forest
Houston, TX 77088
Houstoo.

Schuste- Software
Simon and Schuster
& ~sler
Westernn Plaza
One Gulf &
MY 10023
New York, NY

valley Management Consultants
vaHey
3939 Bradford Rd.
valley, F\\
PA 19006
Huntingdon valley,

Sir-Tech Software
P.O.
P
.O. Box 245
Charlestown Ogdensburg Mall
Ogdensburg, NY 13669
Ogdensburg.

Waodbury Software
'Abodbury
127 White Oak Ln.
CN
C
N 1001
Bridge, NJ 08857
Old Bridge.

Your Personal
Investment Manager

Timeworks
IBM PC
PC and compatibles
compatibles
Apple IIII,, IBM
Modem
Modem
$149.95
S149.95

in the Sylvia Porter
Porter Personal
Personal FiFi
The second volume in
nance
nance Senes.
Series, this program
program can help
help users
users track.
track, anaana
lyze,
lyze, and manage
manage investment
investment transactons, portfolios.
portfolios,
taxes, and retirement
retirement investments.
investments. ItIt can be
be used
used to
let
let investors
investors know
know about upcoming
upcoming deadlines or to
help investors
investors plan
plan their strategies. The
The package
package inin
help
hour
cludes access to online services and offers one hour
prime time
time on
on Dow
Dow Jones News/
News/Retrieval
Service.
of prime
Retrieval Service.
IBM version can
can be
be interfaced
interfaced with Lotus '-2-3
1-2-3
The IBM
and other
other major
major integrated
integrated systems.
systems.

Your Personal Manager 128
Timeworks
TimevlOf'ks
Commodore 128
128
$69,95
$69.95
Up to 15 individual
individual investment portfolios
portfolios can be oror
Up
ganized, analyzed,
analyzed, and
and managed
managed with
with this
this program,
program,
ganized.
part of the Sylvia Porter's
Porter's Personal Finance
Finance Series.
part
investment portfolio
portfolio can be
be tracked and updaled.
updated,
An investment
ail transactions can be
be recorded,
recorded, and over 35 types
all
of statistical
statistical data
data and
and financial
financial profiles
profiles of
of individual
individual
of
program can
can notify
notify
companies can be displayed. The program
the user
user of upcoming
upcoming investment
investment deadlines
deadlines and monmon
the
itor investment
investment taxes.
taxes, dividend income,
income, and capital
capital
itor
allows the user
user
gains. A telecommunications feature allows
online with electronic databases. The
The program
program
to get online
also explains
explains different 01vestment
investment strategies. Invest·
Invest
also
ment Manager
Managercan
be used
used with
with other
other Sylvia
Sylvia Porter
Porter
ment
<::ilIl be
Personal Fmnce
Finance programs.
programs. For
For Ihe
the 128
128 in
in 8Ik:olumn
80-colLjmn
Personal
mode.
rrj
mode.
El

COMPUTE!..
COMPUTE!;/,;

specific
spec!/Ic

continued from
from page
page 41
41
(onrinJud

from John
John Sculley,
Sculley, Apple's
Apple's
from
chairman and
and chief
chiefexecutive
executive
chairman

officer, the
the company's
company's new
new
officer,

products were
were primari
primarily
re
products
ly responsible for
for these
these sales
sales gai
gains.
sponsible
ns.
The Apple
Apple lias
IIgs was
was singled
singled Qut
out
The
as the
the best
best contributor
contributor from
from
as
the Apple
Apple II
II line,
line, while
while the
the
the

Macintosh SE
SE was
was that
that co
com
Macintosh
mbest sales
sales performer.
performer.
puter's best

MIDI,, Finally
MIDI
Creating music
music is
is onc
one orlhc
of the
Creating

publicized
per
most publ
icized uses of personal computers, and one of
to sell machines.
the best ways 10
The Apple
Apple I1as
IIgs has
has aa sophistisophisti
The

ca
cated Ensoniq sound chip, ca-

pable of
of producing
producing up
up to
to 15
15
pable

simultaneous
separate voices simultaneousand holds
holds the
the musical
musical high
ly, and
ground in
in the
the Apple
Apple II
II line.
line.
ground

Yet amateur and professional
professional
musicians have spurned the
Apple IIgs
it doesn't
doesn't
Apple
lIas because
because it

offer built-in
(Musical
offer
built-in MIDI
MIDI (Musical
Instrument
Interface)
Digitallntcrfacc)
In strument Digital
capabilities, prefcring
capabilities,
prefering comput
computers like
ers
like the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST instead.
instead.
That's
likely to
That's likely
to change
change
with
of a
with Apple's
Apple's introduction
introduction ofa
MIDI
MIDI interface
interface for
for the
the IIgs.
lias.
For
For $99,
$99, you
you get
get aa three-inch
three-inch
by
by two-inch
two-inch box
box which
which offers
offers
one
MIDI in-plug
in-plug and
and one
o ne
o ne MIDI
MIDI
MIDI out-plug.
out-plug. MIDI
MIDI is
is the
the
music
standard for
for
music industry's
industry's standard
communicating
musical infor
inforcommunicating musical
mation
mation digitally
digitally and
and electroni
electronically.
cally. That
That means
means when
when you
you
connect
the lies
lias and
and aa MIDIM IDIconnett the
cquipped
equipped instrument,
in strument, such
such as
as aa
synthesizer
synthesizer or
o r digital
digital guitar,
guitar. to
to
Apple's
interface, the
the
Apple's MIDI
M IDI interface,
computer
computer can
can capture
capture each
each
and
and every
every note.
note. With
With the
the right
right
MIDI-compatible
MIDI-tompatible software—
softwarcsuch
such as
as ihe
the soon-to-be-released
soon-to-be-rcleased
Music
Music Studio
Swdio 2.0
2.0 from
fro m ActivActi vsion—musicians
sian-m usicia ns can
can edit
ed it and
and
manipulate
manipulate the
the music
music using
using
the
the IIgs.
IIos.
Apple
Apple isis aiming
aiming the
the Macin
Macintosh
at the
the professional
professional music
music
tosh at
market
market (the
(the MIDI
MIDI interface
interface
works
works with
with the
the Mac
Macas
as well)
well) and
and
the
the IIgs
lIGS at
al the
the home
home and
a nd class
classroom
room arena.
arena. Since
Since the
the IIgs
IlGS of
offers
fers color,
color, however,
however, itit wouldn't
wouldn 't
be
be surprising
surprisingififmusicians
musicians turn
tum
lo
to that
that computer
com puter instead
instead of
ofthe
the
Macintosh,
Macintosh,especially
especiallyas
as IIGS
I1GS
music
musicsoftware
software becomes
becomes more
more
sophisticated
and such
suchextras
extrasas
as
sophisticatedand
laser
ofscores
scorescome
come toto
laserprinting
printingof
the
the machine.
machine.

Hot
Hot Lead
Lead
Desktop
publishing
may be
be the
the
Deskto
p publ
ishing may
biggest
biggesi thing
thing to
to hit
hit the
the Apple
Apple II
II
market
this year.
year. Five
Five packpack
ma
rket this
ages have
have bee
been
announced by
by
n announced
ages
various
software
publishers,
ft ware publishers,
variou
s so
and
lready made
and two
two have
have aalready
made it
it
to market.
market.
to
First
to arrive
arrive was
was SoftSoftFi
rst to
sync's
sync's Personal
Personal Newsleller,
Newsletter, aa
well-rounded desktop
desktop publishpublish
on ApAp
ing program that works on
He, and
and lias
IIgs machines
ple liHe,
e, IIc,
(128K
The basic feafea
(1
28 K required). The
tures
are there, as
as well as
as the
tu
res arc
ability
import art
an from
from such
such
abi
lity to import
as Newsroom.
Newsroom,
popular software as
Print Shop.
Shop, and Dazzle Draw.
Prim
Timeworks
Timcworks made it
il in at
with
It!, a
th its Publish Ir!,
second wi
fea
larger program with more feabuilt-in
n
tures. It includes a built-i
word processor, a graphics
nd a Macintosh-style
toolbox, aand
nd ooptional
ptio nal
interface. Macros aand
laser printing (not immediately
available, however) are among
the
highlights.
Ihe package's highlighlS.
Three other programs

ut yet. They
haven't made it
il o
out

include Springboard SoftSoft
ware's Springboard Publisher,
Millikin's
Millikin's Melody, and
and Berke
Berkeley
Soft works' geoPublish.
ley Softworks'
Springboard Publisher
Publisher isis
still
a nticipated (and
(and
still the
the most
most anticipated
the longest
longest delayed)
delayed) desktop
the
publishing
publ ishing program
program for the
the Ap
Apple
ple II.
II . Long
Long promised
prom ised and
and full
full
of
of features,
feat ures, much
much of
of its
its reputa
reputation
soltio n rests
rests on
o n Springboard's
Springboard's sol
id
id performer,
performer, The Newsroom.
Newsroom.
Melody
Melody isis distinctive
disti nctive sim
simply
the only
only one
one of
of
ply because
because it's
it's the
the five
five which
which requires
requ ires an
an Ap
Apthe
ple
JIGs. It's
It's also
a lso the
the most
most ex
exple IIgs.
pensive, scheduled
scheduled to
to retail
retail at
at
pensive,
$195.
above the
the
$195, significantly
significa ntl y above
$59-$
$59- $ 139
139 prices
prices of
of the
the others.
others.
Melody
Melody will
wi ll include
include aa spelling
spelling
and aa thesaurus,
thesaurus, as
as
checker and
checker
well
well as
as built-in
built-in laser
laser printing
printing
support.
support.
The
The last
last to
to announce
announce was
was
Berkeley
"What's
Berkeley (sec
(sec "What's
GEOST),
GEOS?·). which
which has
has said
said its
its
geoPublish,
geoPublish,already
already out
out for
for the
the
Commodore
64 . would
wou ld be
be the
the
Com modore 64,
first
applicatio n to
to be
be translat
translatfirst applicaiion
ed
It's expect
expected to
to ihe
the Apple
Apple II.
11. It's
ed
afTer such
such features
fea tures as
as
ed to
to offer
master
master page
page styles,
styles, multiplemultiplecolpage designs,
designs, multiple
multiple col
page
umns, automatic
automatic text
text flow,
now,
umns,
graphic
page preview,
preview,
graph ic scaling,
scal ing. page
and
and PostScript
PostScript priming
print ingto
to the
the
Apple
Apple LaserWriter.
LaserWri ter.
—
- Gregg
CreggKeizer
Kei:er

Fat Agnes is a video chip
chip in
the
Ihe Amiga. Ever since the
ve
Amiga 500 appeared
appeared,, we'
we've
ment
heard rumors of replace
replacement
chips that wo
uld give the comwould
com
puter even better
bellcr graphics.
Lately, the
ihe rumors have sursur
passed the
ihe point of credibility.
Some cla
im that
claim
lhat the new
ll do all of the
graphics ch
ip wi
chip
will
y su
pport one
fo llowing: directl
following:
directly
support
megabyte of RAM
RAM,, display an
rs,
impressive array of256
of 256 colo
colors,
and eliminate the
annoyingjitihe annoying
jit
ter in the interlace modes.
wi ll the upcom
upcomSo what will
Fat Agnes replacement
ing Fal
really have? The one-megabyte
o ne-megabyte
really
rumor is most
most like
likechip RAM rumor
chip
ly to
to come
co me true.
true. The current
ly
Fat Agnes
Agnes (used
(used in
in ihe
the 500
500 and
Fat
the regular
regula r Agnes
Agnes
2000) and
a nd the
2000)
direttly
in the
the 1000)
1000) can
ca n directly
(used in
access only
o nly 512K
512K of RAM.
RAM.
access
This means
mea ns thai
that all
all graphics
graphics
This
must be
be located
located in
in the
the
images must
images
512K of memory
me mory in
in order
order
first 512Kof
first
to be
be displayed
displayed or
o r operated
operated on
on
lo
by the
the bliller
bl itter chip.
c hip. One
Onc mega
megaby
of"chip
"chip RAM"
RAM" would
would
b)1e of
byte
fas ter slide
slide shows
shows and
and
allow for
for faster
allow
animations. Of
Ofcourse,
cou rse, users
users
animations.
wi th 512K
5 12K or
or less
less of
of RAM
RAM
with
won' t benefil
be nefit from
from such
such aa
won't
but expansion
expansion memo
mernachange, but
change,
more popular.
popula r.
ry isis becoming
becoming more
ry
ofthe
the latest
latest
In fact,
fact, many
ma ny of
In
graphics programs
program s work
work best
best
graphics
demand) at
at least
least
with (or
(or even
even demand)
with
one megabyte.
megabyte.
one
The 256-color
256-tolor rumor
rumor isis
The
less likely
li kely to
to bear
bear fruit.
fruit. It's
It's true
true
less
th e Amiga's
Amiga's system
syste m soft
softthat the
that
can support
support the
theeight
eight bitbitware can
ware
fo r 256
256
planes necessary
nccessary for
planes
but the
the time
time required
requ ired 10
10
colors, but
colors,
access the
thedala
data might
might be
be prohib
prohil>
access
ili ve. Still,
Still. ilit may
maycome
w meeventu
eventuitive.
not inin ihe
the current
current batch
batch
ally- ifnot
ally—if
ofAmigas.
Arnigas,then
then the
the next.
next.
of
rumor thai
that Fat
Fat
As for
for the
therumor
As
Agnes will
will cure
cure the
the interlaceinterlaceAgnes

jjitter
itter blues,
y just
blues, that's
that's probabl
probably
just
itter
aa misunderstanding.
misunderstanding. The
Thejjitter
will
will be
be cured,
cured, but
but not
not by
by aa new
new
Fat
Fat Agnes,
Agnes. Commodore's
Commodore's likelike
ly
y isis aa deintcrlacing
ly remed
remedy
deintcrlacing
board
board that
that plugs
plugs into
into the
the video
video
iga 2000.
miga
slot
slot of
of the
the Am
Amiga
2000. A
Amiga
isand
and 1000
1000 owners
owners needn't
needn't ddispair,
pair. though,
though, since
since CommoCommo
dore
dore is also
also said
said to be
be "'''forking
working
on
on aa new
new version
version of
of the
the Denise
Denise
chip
chip to
to solve
solve the
the problem_
problem.
Where
Where docs
does the
ihe new
new Fat
Fat
Agnes
Agnes leave
leave 1000
1000 owners?
owners?
Pro
bably out
Probably
out in
in the
the cold-the
cold—the
Fat
Fat Agnes
Agnes is
is not
not pin-tompatible
pin-compatible
with
with the
the original
original Agnes
Agnes chip.
chip.
Graphics-crazy
iga 500
Graphics-crazy Am
Amiga
500 and
and
2000
ugh, wi
ll lilike
ke2000 owners,
owners, tho
though,
will
nd
Iy
ly keep
keep their
their ears
ears to
to the
the grou
ground
until
until the
the chip
chip shows
shows up-probup—probably
ablv in late summer.

Paint
Paint Wars
Wars
Not long
Not
long ago,
ago. Electronic
Electronic Arts'
Arts'

Deluxe Paint
Paim II
/I was
undiswas the
the undis
puted Amiga
paint program.
program.
puted
Amiga paint
new contendToday,
Today, a
a wave
wave of
of new
contend
ers
has made
made paint
paint cho
ices less
ers has
choices
less
The first
clear.
clear. The
first challenger
challenger was
was
Digi-Paillt, Newtek's
Ncwtek's 40964096Digi-Paint,
color paint
paint program—the
program-the first
first
color
easy-ta-use Hold-And-Modify
Hold-And-Modi fy
easy-to-use
mode paint
paint program.
program. Next
Next into
into
mode
Paim,
the battle
battle was
was Express Paint,
the
the first
first 64-color
64-<:010r Extra-HalfExtra-Halfthe
mode paint
paint program.
program.
Brite mode
Brite
Whi le these
these two
two programs
programs
While
both had
had strong
strong points,
poin ts, neither
neither
both
of brush
brush tools
too ls
had the
the rich
rich set
set of
had
made Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paim II
/l so
so
that made
that
and useful.
useful.
exciting and
exciting
proNow, three
three new
new paint
paint pro
Now,
about to
to appear
appear on
on
gram s are
arc about
grams
the market,
market, each
each with
with aa power
powerthe
ools. All
All three
three will
will
ful set
set of
o htools.
ful
operate in
in every
every Amiga
Amiga graph
gra phoperate
mode, including
including Hold-AndHold-Andics mode,
ics
Modify (HAM)
(HAM) and
a nd Exlra-HalfExl",·Half·
Modify
By using
using the
the new
new
Brite (EHB).
(E HB). By
Britc
paint programs,
programs, artists
artists (and
(a nd
paint
ofus)
us) can
ca n produce
produce re
rethe rest
rest of
the
more realistic.
reali stic.
sults that
that look
look more
sults
Photon Paint,
Paint,from
from MiMiPhoton
be available
available
croillusions, will
will be
croillusions.
soon. This
Thi s isis aa very
very impressive
impressive
soon.
all of
ofDe
Deprogra m, with
with nearly
nea rl y all
program,
luxe Paint's
Paint's tools,
tools, as
as well
well as
as
luxe
several very
very impressive
impressive new
new
several
ones {like
(like mapping
mapping an
an image
image
ones
o nto aa sphere,
sphere, cone,
cone, or
o rarbi
arbionlo

lIary shape.)
shape.)
trary

Electronic Arts
Arts isn't
isn't sit
si tElectronic

ti ngstill.
still. Look
Look for
for the
the new
new De
Deting

lux ePhoto
PhotoLab.
Lab,which
which also
also
luxe

ofthe
the Amiga's
Am iga's
operatesin
in all
all of
operates
video modes.
modes. Although
Although itit isisaa
video
fu tl-featured paint
paint program.
program ,
full-featured
MA Y
MAY

1 9
19

8 8
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Electronic Arts
Arts will
will probably
probabl y
Electronic

pitch itit as
as aa tool
1001for
for modifying
mod ifying
pitch
and enhancing
enhancing digitized
digitized or
or pre
preand
drawn images
images to
10 keep
keep the
the
drawn
product from
from competing
competing with
with
product

Deluxe Paint
Paimll.
Deluxe
n.

New Virus
Virus
New
A newsletter
newsletter from
from the
the ICPUG
ICPUG
A
uscr's group
group in
in Europe
Europe notes
notes aa
user's
new Amiga
Amiga virus
virus thai
that actually
actually
new

Digi·Paim II
/I isis coming
coming
Digi-Paint
from NewTek,
NewTek , the
the undisputed
undisputed
from
king of
ofAmiga
Amiga graphics
graphics prod
prodking
ucts. New-Tek
New-Tek says
says that
thatlhcy'li
ucts.
they'll
introduce eight
eight video
video products
products
introduce
this year.
year. Digi-Paint
Digi· Paim II
/I will
will
this
mesh nicely
nicely with
with the
the rest.
rest. For
For
mesh
instance, you'll
you'll be
be able
able to
to use
use
instance,
the Digi-View
Digt'- View interface
interface to
to digi
d igithe
tize pictures
pictures from
from within
within DigiDigi·
tize
Paint II.
II.
Paint

erases any
any disks
disks that
tha t arc
a re in
inerases
sta lled in
in your
your system
syste m when
when an
an
stalled
apocalyptic message
message appears.
a ppea rs.
apocalyptic
Previous viruses
viruses were
were compar
comparPrevious
atively inert.
inert.
atively

To 2002
2002 and
and Back
Back
To

is aa normal
normal DOS
DOS disk.
disk. For
For
is
commercial software
soft,vare and
and other
other
commercial
software with
with custom
custom boot
boot
software
tracks, the
the solution
sol ution is
is even
even eas
eastracks,

For almost
almost two
two years,
years, if
if you
you
For
had an
an Amiga
Amiga and
and you
you wanted
wanted
had
Commodore monitor,
monitor, the
the
aa Commodore
choice was
was easy—you
easy-you bought
bought
choice
the Commodore
Co mmodore Amiga
Amiga 1080
1080
the

monitor. But
But if
if you've
you've checked
checked
monitor.

the mail
mail orders
ads lately,
lately, you
you
the
orders ads
may have noticed that the
1080 is
is aa dying
breed. The
re1080
dying breed.
The re
placement? The
The Commodore
Commodore
placement?

2002 monitor.
monitor.

Well
believe it
not.
Well,, believe
it or
or not.
after
mo nths the
after onlv
only a
a few
few months
ihe
2002 is
is also
also disappearing.
disappearing. The
The
replacement for the 2002? The
1084.
1084. of
of course.
course.
It
It all
all started
started when
when ComCom
modore
lized that
modore rea
realized
that they
they
could
uble (not
could save
save a
a lot
lot of
of tro
trouble
(not
to
to mention
mention manufacturing
manufacturing
costs)
ll the
costs) if
if they
they could
could se
sell
the
same
same monitor
monitor with
with their
their
Amiga.
Amiga. 128,
128, and
and PC
PC compaticompati
ble
ble computers.
computers. This
This led
led to
to the
the
repackaging
repackaging of
of the
the 1080
1080 as
as the
the
new
new 2002.
2002.
There
There was
was one
one small
small
hitch,
hitch, though
though.. The
The cables
cables that
thai
connect
connect aa 2002 to aa 128
128 or
or PC
PC
are
are differen
differentt than
than the
the cables
cables
needed
needed to
to connect
connect the
the monitor
monitor
to
to an
an Amiga.
Amiga. So
So Commodore
Commodore
sold
sold two
two different
different packages
packages
wi
th different
different cables.
cables.
with
You
You may
may have
have guessed
guessed why
why
the
the 2002
2002 was
was doomed.
doomed. Too
Too
many
many people
people came
came home
home with
with
the
the wrong
wrong cables.
cables.
Commendably.
Commendably. CommoCommo
dore
dore acted
acted quickJy
quickly and
and introintro
duced
her monitorduced yet
yet anot
another
monitor—
the
the 1084.
1084. Unlike
Unlike the
the 2002,
2002, this
this
oone
ne includes
ll the
includes aall
the cables
cables you
you
need
need,, no
no matter
matter what
what CommoCommo
dore
dore computer
computer you
you buy.
buy. What
What
will
will you
you do
do with
with the
the extra
extra caca
ble?
ble? Perhaps
Perhaps sell
sell itit to
to someone
someone
who
who got
got the
the wrong
wrong cable
cable with
with
their
their 2002.
2002.
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ing
ing this,
this, NewTek,
NewTek. the
the makers
makers
of
ofDigi-Paint,
Digi-Paint, Digi-Vicw.
Digi-View, and
and

the
the upcoming
upcoming Digi-F/X,
Digi-F/ X. has
has
come
come up
up with
with aa brilliant
brilliant mar
mar-

keting
keting ploy
ploy to
to sell
sell their
their products
products
(and
(and probably
probably some
some Amigas,
Amigas, as
as
well)—
Demo Reel
well }--Demo
Reel I.J.
Demo
Demo Reel
Reel IJisis two
two disks.
disks.

Insert
Insert one
one into
into DF0:
DFO: and
and the
the
other
into DF1:.
DFI:, turn
turn on
on your
your
other into

one-megabyte
one·megabyte Amiga,
Amiga. and
and get
get

protect yourself
yourself from
from Amiga
Amiga
protect

ready
ready to
to be
be stunned.
stunned. NewTek
NewTek
of their
their way
way to
to
has gone
gone out
o ut of
has

viruses. Perhaps
Perhaps the
the best
best isis to
to
viruses.

show
show off
offthe
the Amiga's
Amiga's great
greal

use the
the CLI
C Lllnstall
command
use
Install command
on aa backup
backup copy
copy of
of any
any new
new
on
disks you
you get.
get. Then
Then store
store the
the
disks

sound
sound and
and graphics.
graphics. On
On Amiga
Amiga
500s
and 2000s,
2000s, itit even
eve n turns
turns
500s and
off
off the
the high-pass
high-pass audio
audio filter
filter

origina l in
in aa safe
safe place.
place. This
This
original
solution works
works only
only if
if the
the disk
disk
solution

for
for better
better sound
sound (your
(your power
power

There arc
are several
several ways
ways to
to
There

ier- turn the
the computer
computer off
off
ier—turn
when you
you take
take out
out the
the disk.
disk.
when

GFA BASIC
worki ng
Michtron is said to be working
on the Am
iga version
version of their
Amiga
respected GFA BASIC interinter
preter and compiler. GFA
BAS/C
BASIC has become perhaps
the most popular
popu lar of aallll pro
programming environments on
the ST. Supposedly, the Amiga
version would be in some
measure compatible with the
ST version, facilitating the
transfer of software.
Because the BAS
IC
BASIC
shipped with the ST
ST was so
poorly designed
designed and buginfested. Michtron had little
IC.
need to promOte
promote their BAS
BASIC.
But the Amiga market may be
be
more difficult
difficult to crack.
crack.
GF.4
GFA BilS/Cwon'
BASIC won'tt be the
first
iga Basic.
first third-party Am
Amiga
True
True BASIC
BASIC (the
(the price
price of
of
which has
has recently been rere
duced),
duced), SAM
SAM BASIC (from
(from the
the

s

creator
for
creator of
of Simon
Simon's BASIC
HASICfor
the
c Absoft's
the 64),
64). and
and th
the
Absoft's

Amiga
Amiga Basic
Basic Compiler(reCompiler (re
viewed
viewed in
in this
this issuc's
issue's Fast
Fast
Looks)
Looks) round
round out
out the
the
competi
tion.
competition.

Demo
Demo Reel
Reel 1
1
There
There may
may be
be aa lot
lot of
oftalk
talk
about
about the
the new
new word
word procesproces
sors,
sors, spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, and
and destop
destop
publishing
publishing programs
programs for
for the
the
Amiga,
Amiga, but
but it's
it's still
still the
the demos
demos
that
that sell
sell the
the machine.
machine. RealizRealiz

Products,
Products, Prices
Prices
If
Ifyou
you want
want to
to know
know all
all about
about
the
the latest
latest games,
games, the
the newest
newest
joysticks,
joysticks, lightpens,
lightpcns, and
and draw
draw.
ing
ing tablets,
tablets, and
and the
the best
best video
video
and
and audio
aud io products,
products, check
check out
out

the
the Amiga
Amiga Bitver's
Buyer's Guide
Guide from
from
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications.
Publications.
Scheduled
appear on
on the
the
Scheduled to
to appear
stands
stands March
March 25.
25, this
this volume
volume
will
will be
be aa standard
standard reference
reference
guide
guide in
in your
your Amiga
Amiga library.
library.
—
- Rhett
Rhell Anderson
A ndersoll

light
light will
will dim).
dim).
Demo
Demo Reel
Reel II features
featu res
animated
animated HAM
HAM (Hoid-And(Hold-And-

Modify)
Modify) graphics,
graphics, digitized
digitized
speech
speech and
and pictures,
pictures, and
and aa su
superb
perb musical
musical track.
track. Dealers
Dealers

will
\\ill probably
probably let
let this
this thing
thing run
run

all day. If you want to
to take
take a
all
copy
copy home,
home, no
no problem,
problem , NewNewTek's
Tek's packaging makes
makes it clear
to your dealer
dea ler that
th at customers
custo mers

are free to copy the demo.

Demo
available
Demo Reel 1I is avai
lable

from dealers only.

Seeing Stars
Do you know where your local
planetarium is? If
Ifso,
so, you'll

probably love Galileo 2.0, a
program from Infinity that
puts the sky on your Amiga.
When you load Galileo 2.0, it
clock and
reads your Amiga's clock
sky right up on your
puts the sky
screen. You can
can then zoom in
screen.
on any
any area,
area, identify stars.
stars, sec
see
on
constellations,
the traditional constellati
ons,
and labe
labell the planets. (The
(The
and
of Galileo was
original version of
1988
reviewed in the January 1988
of COMPUTE!.)
COMPUTE!.) Version
Version
issue of
features
more stars,
stars, faster
faster
2.0 featu
res more
scrolling
refresh,, better
better acac
scroll
ing aand
nd refresh
curacy, and
and much
much more.
more. You
You
curacy,
can even
even save
save the screen
screen to
to
can
disk fo
for
use in
in paint
paint programs.
programs.
disk
r use
Infini
ty also
Infinity
also sent
sent us
us Yale
Yale
Bright Slar
Star Daw
Data Disk-a
Disk—a disk
disk
Brighr
that works
works in
in co
conjunction
with
that
njunction with
Galileo 2.0.
2.0. It
It contai
contains
even
Galilee
ns even
more stars
stars and
and celestial
celestial obob
more
jects. This
This ddisk
should
more
jects.
isk shou
ld more
than please
please the
the serio
serious
than
us aama
mateur astronomer.
astronomer.
teur
Galileo 2.0
2.0 and
and Yale
Yale
Galileo
Bright Star
Star Dara
Data Disk
Disk are
are
Brighr
available
from In
Infinity
Soft
finity Soft·
avai
lable from
ware, 1144
1144 65th
65th Street
Street Suite
Suite C,
C,
ware,
Emeryville,
California 94608;
94608;
Emeryvil
le, California
(415)420-1551.
(4
15)420- 1551.

Let's start
start this
this colu
column
with
Let's
mn with
some ironic
ironic news
news from
from IBM
IBM::
some
Officials recent
recently
announced
Officials
ly announced
that OS/2
OS/2 witl
will cut
cut down
down on
on
that
training
costs beca
because
pro
tra
ining costs
use programs will
will conform
conform to
to its
its concon
grams
sistent user
user interface.
interface. The
The
sistent
whatt Michael Maples,
irony is wha
director of
of software
software strategy,
strategy,
director
offered as
as proof
proof for
for the
the claim:
claim:
offered
"The Mac
Mac is
is evi
evidence
to supsup
"The
dence to
theory."
port this theory."

New System
System
A New
Well, as
as other
other computers
computers get
get
Welt,
easier to
to use,
use. the
the Macintosh
Macintosh is
is
easier
getting
little more
more complex.
complex.
getti
ng aa little
Larger (and
(and open)
open) machines.
machines,
Larger
mega-memories, aa variety
variety of
of
mega-memories.
screens and
and keyboards,
keyboards, and
and ulul
screens
tra-sophisticated
software can
can
tra-so
phisticated software
intimidate
new user
user even
even on
on
int
imidate aa new
Macintosh. It
It can
can get
get pretty
pretty
aa Macintosh.
intimidating
even
for
sea
in
timidating eve
n fo
r aa seasoned user.
user.
soned
To go
go along
along with
with all
all the
the
To
hardware advancements,
advancements. ApAp
hardware
ple keeps
keeps updating
updating the
the System
System
ple
and Finder.
Finder. This
This has
has been
been aa
and
problem since
since the
the first
first update:
update:
problem
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The System and Finder ha
ve
have
their own version numbers
(let's sec,
see. is it System 3.2 and
Finder 4.
4.11 that -have
have to be used
togethcr?),
together?), and although they
ted free through
were distribu
distributed

dealers and electronic inforinfor
mation services, users seldom
knew what all the changes were,
were,
or when
when they were released.
The situation is improvimprov
ing. Apple intends to release
system updates every six
months, with fu
ll ddocumenta
ocumentafull
tion. Of course, you'll have to
pay fo
forr the package if you want
ill get
it that way. You can st
still
free updates if
if you don't want
to shell oout
ut the $50.
Apple's aalso
lso trying to
straigh
ten oout
ut the numbering
straighten
system. As of th
is writing, the
this
current versions are referred to
together as System Tools 5.0.
5.0. A
step in the right directi
o n, but
direction,
not far enough: T
he indi
vidual
The
individual
version numbers in 5.0 are
arc 4.2
(System) and 6.0 (Finder).
ll see what happens in the
We'
We'll
next release, due out in late
spring or early summer. (To
check you
yourr Finder version
number, use
usc the Abou
Aboult the
Finder command in the Apple
menu when you're on the
DeskTop; the latest Finder
also repoI1S
reports your System verver
ber.)
sion num
number.)
This cu
rrent System (and
current
fu
ture ones) contain
future
containss the MultiFinder "operating system." If
you have at least two megamega
ll be
bytes ofmemof)',
of memory, you'
you'll
able to use it. Basically, Mu
ltiMultiFinder keeps the DeskTop
around aallll the time, and your
applicatio
ns' windows aappear
ppear
applications'
on top of it. You can have as
many applications open as
memory allows, and then just
juggle around the windows.

Bugs and Noise
Apple has also announced two
hardware updates in the last
few months:
months: one for the Mac II
and oone
ne for the SE.
When National
Natio na l Semi
conSemicon
ductor released its memory exex
fo r the Mac II,
II,
pansion board for
it exposed a bug in the Mac's
ROM
ROM,, one that kept it from
accessing all the memory on
NuBus cards. Apple fixed the
ROM
ROMss and has been using
them since February.
February- If you
have an oold
ld one and run into
memory-addressing problems

with it, your ddealer
ea ler should be
able to arrange a free upgrade
for you.
Complaints about the SE"s
SE's
noisy fan wefC
lly heeded a
were fina
finally
few months ago,
ago. and Apple has
been shipping SEs with new,
Quieter
fan s. You ca
n arrange a
quieter fans.
can
fan swap with your Apple dealer
for
for about
about $90.
$90.

New LaserWriters
Apple didn'
didn'tt surprise anyone
with its announcement of
three new LaserWriters, but it
is nice to have all the ddetails.
etai ls.
At the bottom of the line
is the LaserWrite
LaserWriterr Sc.
SC. Its
name hints at its defi
ning feadefining
fea
ture: an SCS
port . This is a
SCSII port.
printer-a per
perone-computer printer—a
fo r a
sonal printer not meant for
network. It's a QuickDrawm, and docs
based syste
system,
does not
hand
le PostScript. When Genhandle
Gen
era
erall Computer released its
non-PostScript printer last
year, my advice to those who
asked was to avoid it
it;; it
wou
ldn't be long before they
wouldn't
found they needed PostScript
output. My reservations ddon't
o n"t
necessarily apply to Apple's
SC,
SC. because it's upgradable. At
$2,799, it's a reasonable entry
into quality printing if you're
k
not using programs that spea
speak
PostScript, such as Illustrator
and PageMaker.
PageMaker.
The LaserWriter NT (for
NeTwork) is priced at $4,500.
It is comparable to the disco
ndiscon
tinued LaserWriter Plus, with
one megabyte each of ROM
and RAM and 35 built-in fonts.
The top of the line, the
NTX (eXpandable),
(expandable), is the NT
wi
th more m
emory and more
with
memory
pote ntia l: ROM expandabl
potential:
expandablee to
2m
egabytes, and RAM ex megabytes,
pandable to
to 12 mega
bytes. It
pandable
megabytes.
also has a port for its own hard
dri
ve, where you ca
n store
drive,
can
more fonts. The price is $6,599.
All three LascrWriters
LaserWriters use
a new Canon engine that outout
puts blacker blacks (large black
pro bareas have always been a prob
lem), and all three print at
about eight pages a minute.
The bodies oflhe
of the printers are
the same;
same: you just swap the
brain s. The price ooff the up
upbrains.
rough ly the price difgrades is roughly
dif
ference among the models.
Note, though
Note,
though,, that Apple
is going to support the LaserLaser
Writer Plus for five years.
years. It

was going at the
ihc show fo
forr
$2,999.
$2,999. If there are any left by
the time you read this.
this, they
may be priced at $2,500 or less,
and could be a wise purchase.

Clans
Claris Arrives
The San Francisco MacWorld
reExpo in January saw the re
lease ooff m
a ny new oorr upgraded
many
unccproducts, and the anno
announce
ments of even more. There were
many nOlewoI1hy
noteworthy releases.
First, Clans
First,
Claris (the chip off
the oold
ld Apple) released Mac
MacMac Write 5.0.
Paint 2.0 and MacWrile
Seeing the new MacPaint is
Jike
nd
like mccting
meeting an old frie
friend
akeover by a
who's had a m
makeover
fashi o n magazine: new surface
fashion
ld friend
fri end
stuff, but the same oold
underneath. MacPaint incorincor
porates HyperCard's tear-ofT
tear-off
menus aand
nd has a "Magic Eraser
that crases
erases down to whal
what you
previously had in that portion
of the document. It has multimulti
wi ndows (finally)
ple, resizable windows
ple,
(finally)..
and a few new drawing tools.
tools.
isapIn all, though, it's a ddisap
pointment. Macintosh graphic
programs have grown so soso
phisticated since the original
thi s version
MacPaint that this
need
needss more to really cut it in
th
is software category. UpUp
this
grading fro
m the last Mac
Macfrom
Paint is $25;
$25: new,
new. the program
is $$125.
125. It still can't touch
SSuperPaint.
uperPailll, but with the new
SllperPainl
SuperPaim jumping to the
$200 price range, there will be
users who can'
can'tt touch the new
SuperPaim.
SuperPaint.
T
he nC\v
The
new Mac Write
H 'rite is sigsig
hanced with a
nifican
tly en
nificantly
enhanced
spell checker and multiple onon
screen
screen,, editable columns. You
still have to insert a ruler fo
forr
every paragraph that has a forfor
mat cha
nge. The problem with
change.
this method has always been
that you have to insert a ruler
after every changed paragraph,
too,
too. or the changes continue
through the document. MacWrite also has an upgrade fee
of$25
of $25 and is $ 125 to new users.
But. with Microsoft's Write
priced at $ 175 and a simple and
generous upgrade path to Word
available in case you get powerMac Wrile is not neceshungry, MacWriteis
neces
sarilya
sarily a bargain.
Wrile
Write is an elegant subset
of Microsoft Word.
Word, and is
highly recommended as the
word processor for beginners

(unless you aalso
lso need a litt
le
little
spreadsheeting
a nd database
sprcadsheetingand
capability; then,
then. start with
Microsoft's Works).
Works), The upup
grade fee to Word is onl
onlyy the
ifference between the two
price d
difference
products. How can you lose?
It's like using Write
\\ 'rite fo
forr free.

In the Wings
Other new software which
wasn'
ng at the show,
wasn'tt shippi
shipping
but is worth waiting for:

• PageMaker 3.0 aaddresses
ddrc::.~cs the
previthree major flaws of the previ
oous
us versions. It has automatic
text flow throughout the docudocu
ment, automat
ic text wrap
automatic
aro
und graphics, and,
around
and. best o
off
aall.
ll. style sheets.
sheets. With style
10 the
sheets, first brought to
Macintosh by Microsoft Word,
Word.
you define a combination of
paragraph and character attriattri
butes as a specific style.
style. DefinDefin
ing any section of a document
as a certain style applies the
style'S
style's attributes to that secsec
tion. Cha
nge the definition of
Change
a style, and aallll lhe
the sections of
the ddocument
ocu m ent that belong to
that style change accordingly.
• SuperPaim
SuperPaint 2.0 has multiple
object layers, ncw
new tools, and,
m
ost interesting of all,
most
all. an exex
pale tte. Silicon
pandable tool palette.
Beach, and any interested
third parties,
parties, can create tools
that you can the
n put into the
then
phi st icated tracpalette. Its so
sophisticated
trac
biting function ca
n turn bit
can
mapped items into objects
with Be-lier
Bezier curves. There's no
ddoubt
oubt SliperPailll
SuperPaint 2.0 will be
wQI1h
worth its new price ($199),
($ 199), but
le doubt that it
there's also litt
little
ll lose fans because of the inwi
will
in
creased price and co
mplexity.
complexity.
The upgrade price for regisregis
tered owners is $50.
WordPerfect nor
• Neither
Nei lher WordPerJect
FllllWrite Professional
ProfeSSional (WordFill/Write
(Word
Perfect and Aston-Tate,
Aston-Tate. rere
vely) was ready fo
specti
spectively)
forr
release, though each word pro
pro.cessor did a brisk business sei
sellling in prerelease form.

HyperCard TIp
Tip
HyperCard automatical
ly
HyperCard
automatically
opens the Home Card, which
lets you navigate to other
stacks. But the Ho
m e Card is
Home
really just
j ust another stack.
[>
t>
MAY

1988
19
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specific
speC~7C

raiherthal
Hyper
If you'd rather
thaI /-I.I'I)('r·
Card open
open one
one of your other
other
Card
automatically,
re
stacks automaticall
y, just fl'·
slack Home.
name that stack
One
last lip:
tip: If
If you wa
want
O
nc lasl
nt to
circum
vent thc
circumvent
the Apple menu's
"slot" limit of 15.
15, or wan
wantt lo
"slot"'limit
\0
your System down in size.
size,
keep yOUf
get SlIircase,
Suitcase, from Software
gel
Supply. Suitcase lets you gel
get al
at
desk accessories and fonts even

Sys
when they're not in your Sys-

[Suitcase, $59.95.
$59.95, SoftSoft
tem fifile
le (Suitcase.
ware Supply. 599 N. Matilda
Ave.,
Sunnyvale. CA 94086:
94086;
Ave
.. Sunnyvale,

408-749-9311).
408-749-9311
).

Sharon Zardello
Aker
-— Sharo"
Zardeuo .-Iker

far greater
greater than
eent
nt resolution far
320 X 200. Digitized
Digilized Amiga
HAM pictures, translated to
format, look I"ery
very good.
Atari format.
Sudden
ly. the world of color
Suddenly,
color is
lo ST eenthusiasts.
nthusiasts.
wide open to
Trio Enginee
ring recenlly
Engineering
recently
announced
ftware
announced Digispec,
DiglSpBC, so
software
which allows the popu
la r
popular
Com
puterEyes digitizer to capComputerEyes
capture
lure 512-color images. These
images can
can thcn
then be modified
Spectrum 5
512.
Artists
with Specrrum
I 2. Ani
sls will
no doubt cnj
oy using Spec/mOl
enjoy
Spectrum
to d
draw
digilized backback
raw on the digitized
grounds produced with the
Digispec software.

Spectrum 512 ($69.95). The
Catalog.
Caialog. 544 Second St.,
St.. San
Francisco. CA 94107:
94107; (800)
234-70011
234-700
Digispec ($39.85). Trio Engi
Engi332.
neering. P.O. Box 332,
Swampscolt. MA 01907
Swampscott,

For Programmers

The pictures produced by
by the
color digitizers for the ST seem
see m
to pale
palc in
in comparison with
.."jlh
those produced on the Amiga.
The
Thc primary ddifference
ifference seems
to be the
thc number of colors.

The
of col
The maximum number
numbcr ofcoloors
rs the ST can produce oonn the
the
low-resolution color screen
screen is

16
512. The
16 from
from aa palette
palette of
of512.
The
Amiga
cann produce 32 colors
Am
iga ca
in
mode, and
a nd aa stag
stagin its
its normal
no rm al mode,
gering
gering 4096
4096 in
in Hold
Hol d and
a nd Modi
Modify
The human
human eye
eye
fy mode.
mode. The
perceives a much higher reso
resolution than
actually present
tha n is actually
when there
there are a large
large number
of
of colors.
colors.
Fortunately,
Fonunatcl v, someone
someo ne for
forgot
Tsikanovsky
got to
to tell
tell Boris
Boris'Tsikanovsky
about the
the ST's limitations.
limi tations. Tsi
Tsiabout
is the author
a uthor of
ofa
kanovsky is
kanovsky
a
pain t package
package called Spec
Specnew paint
trum 512.
j I 2. Spectrum
Specrrum includes
includes
trum
all
normal drawing
drawing tools
tools
all the
the normal
you'd
some extras.
ext ras.
you'd expect
expect plus
plus some
Primary
Primary among
amo ng the
the extras is
is
the
the ability
abil it y to
10 use
use the
the entire
en ti re
512-cotor
palcttc at
at once.
ol/ce. Pic
Pic5 12-color palette
tures
tures done
done in
in Spectrum
Spectrum look
look
spectacular
spectacular and
and have
have an
a n apparappa r54
54
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Programming languages availavail
able for the ST get
gel better and
Persol/al Pascal from
better. Personal
055
lable in version 2,
2.
OSS is avai
available
wi
th a GEM-based editor
with
that's
that"s even faster than the oorig
riginal. Bill Wilkinson ofOSS
of OSS is
understandably smug about
Wilkin
this. According to Mr. Wilkinson. the method is clever but
son,
not too complicated. Commernoi
Commer
cial
wel1
cial developers would do well
to make their products scroll
as fast.
Box, a monumen
monumenTackle Box.
tal companion product
lo Per
product to
Personal
of 900
sOl/al Pascal, consists of900
documentation on
pages of documenlation
how
how to
to use
use Personal Pascal
Pascal
wi th GEM DOS.
DOS, BIOS.
with
BIOS. AES. and VDI.
VD I. The liliX
XBIOS.
braries included let
let you use
simulated
si mu lated C calls
calls with
with Pascal,
Pascal.
and
and they provide a host of cus
cusroutines to aid you
yo u in
tom routines
tom
your
your programming.
programming.
Fast BASIC
BASIC isis now
now avail
availFas!
on disk.
disk. The
The bugs
bugs have
have
able on
able
been
tech nical
been cleaned
cleaned up.
up, and technical
suppan is
is available at
at a U.S.
U.S.
support
phone number. Support
Suppan is
is
phone
fro m Eidersoft.
Eidersoft, and they
they seem
seem
from
be taking
taking ihis
this outstanding
outstand ing
to be
to
The
product very
very seriously.
seriously. The
product
language is
is structured and
and the
the
language
command
command set
set is
is the
the largest
largest on
on
any language
language I've
I've seen.
seen. There
There
any
are
com mands for
fo r virtually
virtuall y ev
evarc commands
ery VDI
VOl and
a nd AES
AES function.
function.
en'
The editor
editor is
is icon
icon based
based and
a nd
The
easy
easy to
to use.
usc, plus
plus itit allows
all ows you
you

to
lo edit
edit ten files at once.
once.
Michtron has released
GFA Companion
Companion for
for itS
its wellreceived GF.4
GFA BASIC. The
The pripri
mary purpose ofGFA
of GFA
Companion is to allow the
nerate
no
nprogrammer to ge
nonprogrammcr
generate
pseudodialog boxes for
pseudo-dialog
for obob
taining input and presenting
output.
output. The product's packaging
claims that it does Dialog BoxBox
es.
es, but it doesn't. Also.
Also, since
you aren't allowed to give any
program<ontain ing code generprogram-containing
gener
ated by the product to people
FA Comwho don't own the G
GFA
Com
panion (it's copy-protected).
copy-proiected). the
of limited use.
usc.
code is oflimitcd
Michtron has also rere
leased a book for intermediate
programmers using GFA

BAS IC. The GE.IB;lSIC
BASIC.
GFA BASIC Book
was written by Frank Ostrowski. the designer of GFA.
GFA
BASIC. This book contains a
lot of useful information.
information, alal
though it tends to be highly
ni cal in spots and repeats a
tech
technical
lot of the GEM information in
the lastest GF.'I
GFA manual.
True BASIC
BA SIC was released
for the ST as wel
well.l. This lanlan
guage shows its mainframe
roots in its ability to include
external
external libraries (some very
are available
powerfu l ones arc
powerful
abilifrom True Basic) and its abili
y huge lan
la nty to
lo become a reall
really
ll the
guage if you use a
all
e)(tensions.
lso a
extensions. There's a
also
GEM programmer's toolkit so
you can use menus, windows,
windows,
alen boxes,
boxes, and dialog boxes
alert
Tme BASIC
in your programs. 'True
ex ternal subroutine calls are
a rc
external
ge nerate the GEM
used to generate
functions, effectively
effectively insulatfunctions,
insulat
ing the user from the nuts and
bolts of programming in GEM.

Pascal (S74.95).
($74.95), Opti
OptiPersonal Pascal
mized Systems
Systems Software,
Softwa re, 1221122 1mized

Speaking 1-2-3
If
If you did you
yourr taxes by hand
this year.
nt to
year, you might wa
want
automate the process nex
nextt year
wit
h a Lotl/s
with
Lotus 1-2-3 template.
There aare
re two ST
ST spreadshects
spreadsheets
that can read /·2·3
1-2-3 files
files,, alal
though one of them,
them. VIP
I IP ProPro
fessional,
fessional, can only read
version
1A files. Though '1-2-3
·2·J
versio
n IA
version IA has been off the
market for several years, there
is st
ill no upgrade that will let
still
VIP rcad
read 1-2-3 version-2 files.
Logisrix. from Progressive PerLogtstix,
Per
n2
ipherals.
ipherals, docs read versio
version
fil
es, but it isn't as easy to usc
files,
use
as VIP.
IIP
There arc
proare Quite
quite a few pro
grams and desk accessories
properl y with
that don't run properly
VI
P. For example, it locks up
I IP.
if you load it
il afier
after booting with
GOOS.
GDOS. Since GOOS
GDOS is necesneces
sary if you want to
lo usc
use the
growing numberofprograms
number of programs
that fea
ture high-qual
ity print
printfeature
high-quality
utput, you may find th,H
ed ooutput,
that
nt ly reboot
you must freque
frequently
your system to use VIP.
VIP.

VIP Professional ($249.95),
($249.95).
ISO
265 1 John S1.,
1SD Marketing,
Marketing. 2651
St..
Unit 3. Markham Industrial
Indu strial
Ca nPark
Park.. Markham.
Markham, Ontario,
Ontario. Can
ada LJR
16) 479-1880
479- 1880
L3R 6G4:
6G4; (4
(416)

Logisrix ($ 149.98).
149.98), Progressive
Logistix
Kalamath St..
51..
Peripherals, 464 Kalamalh
Peripherals.
Denvcr, CO 80204;
80204: (303)
Denver.
825-4144
you aren't
aren' t locked into
If you
' ·2-3 compa
tibility (such
1-2-3
compatibility
(such as it
thcrc aare
rc some very easyeasyis), there
to-use and inexpensive spreadspread

EZG ILC
sheets out
o ut there: EZCALC
versio n 1.33
1.33 from Royal
Roval Soft
Softversion
A-OiLC Prime
Prime from
ware and A-CALC
ware
Catalog. Both of these
thcse feareaThe Catalog.

town.
(412)
947-3739
1502 1:(4
12)947-3739
town. PA 15021;

turc full GEM interfaces and
lurc
scroll
much faster than
tha n the
scroll much
VIP. EZO ILC even
even al
alsluggish yiP.EZCALC
sluggish
lows you
you lo
to attach
attach notes
notes to
to any
any
lows
docucell. so you can actually docu
cell,
expenses/ income and
and
ment expenses/income
cerstate your
your assumptions.
assumptions. ItIt cer
state
tain ly can"!
can't hurt to
to be
be more
morc or
ortainly
ganized and able
able to document
everything.
everything.

GF...J Companion
Companioll ($49.95),
($49.95),
GFA

A-Calc Prime
Prime ($59.95),
(S59,95). The
The
A-Calc

B Kentwood
Ke ntwood Ave.,
Ave. , San Jose.
Jose,
B
95 129: (408) 446-3451
446-345 1
CA 95129;

Tackle Box
Box ($79.95). SRM En
En'Tackle
Box 40.
terpri ses, P.O.
P.O. Box
terprises.

U.S.AS.A . Colorado
Colorado 80840;
80840:
U.S.A.S.A.
(415)894-6 183
(415)894-6183

Fost BASIC
B;lSIC($89.95).
Fast
($89.95), Eidersoft
U.S.A., P.O.
P.O. Box 288.
288. BurgcttsBurgettsU.S.A.,

Michtron, 576
576 Telegraph.
Telegraph. PonPonMichtron.
48053: (313)
(3 13)
tiac. Michigan 48053:
liac.
334-5700
334-5700
Jrlle BASIC
B;lS IC($99.95).
Truc
True
($99.95). True
BAS IC, 39
39 South
South Main
Main St.,
St.,
BASIC,
N H 03755;
03755; (603)
(603)
Ha novcr, NH
Hanover.
643-3882
643-3882

Catalog
Catalog

EZ-C4LC($69.95).
Royal
FZ-CALC
($69.95). Royal
1748 W. 18th
18th Suite
Suite
Software, I748W.
Software.
OR, 97402;
97402; (503)
(503)
D, Eugene.
Eugene, OR,
D,
683-536 1
683-5361

- David
Davit! Plotkin
Plorkill B
El
—
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I J orPhan
Orphan
*%£ Computers
Computers

have aa very
very perplexing
perplexing probprob
II have
lem.. Is
Is there
there such
such aa thing
ihingas
lem
as aa
conversion table
table or
or program
program to
to
conversion
change Commodore
Commodore 64
64 propro
change
grams so
so that
that II can
can usc
use them
them
grams
on my
my Plus/
Plus/4?
love my
my com·
com
4? II love
on
puter, but
but it's
it's frustra
frustrating
trying
puter,
ting trying
to ccnven
convert programs myself.
myself. II
10
tried to
to type
type in
in one
one program
program by
by
tried
leaving out
out the
the POKEs.
POKEs. Ha!
Ha!
leaving
No way.
way. So
So what's
what's aa Plus/4
Plus/4
No

owner to
to do?
do?
owner

Doug
Doug R.
R. Lewis
Lewis

While the
the Plus/
Plus/4
had a
a few
few inin
While
4 had
teresting features
features (excellent
(excellent
teresting
color control
control and
and an
an advanced
advanced
cofor
BASIC), it
it was not the
the runaway
runaway
BASIC),
success
that Commodore
Commodore had
had
success that
hoped for.
One reason
failed
hoped
for. One
reason itit failed
is
the powerful
Is that
that it
it lacked
lacked the
powerful
sprite
sprite hardware
hardware of
of the
the 64
64 'a
's
VIC-II
VIC-II chip
chip and
and the
the great
great sound
sound
of
of the
the SID
SID chip.
chip. Also,
Also, the
the pro
productivity
ductivity software
software included
included in
in
the
the machine
machine was
was less
less powerful
powerful
than
than packages
packages already
already avail
available
able for
for the
the 64.
64.
The
The differences
differences in
in the
the
hardware
of the
the two
two machines
machines
hardware of
make
difficult to
to convert
convert pro
promake itit difficult
grams
written for
for the
the 64
64 to
to run
run
grams written
on
on the
the Plus/4.
Plus/ 4_Games,
Games, and
and
other
other software
sohware that
that make
make use
use
of
of graphics
graphics and
and sound,
sound, are
are es
especially
pecially difficult
difficult to
to transfer.
transfer.
Your
Your problem
problem hints
hints at
at the
the
problems
problems that
thatplague
plague all
all own
owners
oforphans:
orphans: the
the difficulty
difficulty of
of
ers of
finding
finding software
software for
for your
your com
computer,
offinding
finding
puter, the
the difficulty
difficulty of
friends
friends that
that can
canhelp
help you
you with
with
your
andthe
the diffi
diffiyourcomputer,
computer, and
culty
cultyof
offinding
finding books,
books,peri
peripherals,
andexpansion
expansion for
for
pherals, and
your
yourcomputer.
computer.
Many
computers
Manyorphan
orphancomputers
were
wereborn
borninInthe
theexplosive
explosivepe
period
riodthat
thatoccurred
occurredbefore
beforethe
the
industrywide
1983.
industrywideshakeup
shakeupinin 1983.
The
TheMattel
MatteIAquarius,
Aquarius,the
theMSX
MSX
computers,
computers,the
theCommodore
Commodore
Plus/4
and16,
76,the
theTexas
TexasInInPlus/ 4and
struments
theColeco
Coleco
strumentsTI-99/4,
TI-99/ 4,the
Adam,
Adam,and
andthe
theTimex
TimexSinclair
Sinclair
are
dozensofofcom
comareamong
amongthe
thedozens
puters
putersthat
thatare
arenow
nowcalled
called
orphans.
orphans.

Many people
people enj
enjoy
their
Many
oy their
orphans. Some
Some buy
buy aa full
full or
ororphans.
phan system,
system, with
with plenty
plenty of
of
phan
software, as
as their
their first
first system.
system.
software,
Needless to
to say,
say, it's
it's cheaper
cheaper
Needless
to buy
buy aa used
used Coleco
Coleco Adam
Adam
to
than aa used
used IBM
IBM AT.
AT You
You can
can
than
learn aa lot
lot by
by using
using one
one of
of
learn
these computers
computers for
for aa while.
while.
these
And if
if you
you write
write your
your own
own propro
And
grams, you
you may
may never
never need
need
grams,
another computer.
computer.
another
You may
may love your
your Plus/
Plus/4
You
4
now, but someday you may
now,
you'd
like to buy a
decide that you
'd like
computer. If you do,
do, you
new computer.
may want to ask yourself these
questions:

• What software do I want
example, if you
you run
to run? (For example,
Lotus 1-2-3
at work,
work, and
1-2-3 at
and you
you
home, you'll
you 'll
want to run it at home,
want an IBM-compatible.)
•• Do II care
care about
about graphics,
graphics,
sound,
games? (If you
you do,
do,
sound, and games?

find
out how
how much
much it
it will
will cost
cost
find out
to
to add
add aa joystick
joystick to
to the
the various
computers.
add two
two
computers. Can
Can you
you add

joysticks?
will the
the
joysticks? How
How much
much will
appropriate
monitor cost?
cost? Will
Will
appropriate monitor

a

you
need to
to buy
buy a special
special
you need
graphics
graphics board?)
board?)

•• Do
Do any
any of
of my
my friends
friends have
have the
the
computer
want? (It
(It can
can be
be fun
fun
computer II want?

to
trailblazer, but
but some
someto be
be aa trailblazer,
times
practical to
to be
be
times it's
it 's more
more practical
part
part of
of the
the crowd.)
crowd.)

••Do
Do II see
see peripherals,
peripherals,books,
books,

Q

f J Another
Another
}*£ Language
Language

II am
am currently
currently learning
learning 6502
6502
machine
machine language
language and
and would
would
also
also like
like to
to learn
learn to
to program
program in
in
68000
68000 machine
machine language.
language.
Could
me of
Could you
you tell
tell me
me so
some
of the
the
differences
differences between
between these
these two
two
languages?
languages?
Craig
Craig Bloom
Bloom

The
The 6502
6502 and
and the
the 68000 are
are
close
close cousins.
cousins. The
The 6502
6502 is
is
about
about two
two inches
inches long
long and
and half
half
ins.
an inch wide.
wide. It has 40 p
pins.
The
The 68000
68000 is
is about
about four
four inches
inches
long
long and
and one
one inch
inch wide.
wide. It
It has
has
64
p ins. The
64 pins.
The size
size difference
difference
gives a hint as to the power difdif
ferenc
e between
between the
ference
the 68000
68000
and the 6502.
There
are similarities
similarities
There are
microprocessors,
among all microprocessors,
and most
most people
people find
find it
it rela
relaand
lively easy
easy to
to learn
learn a new
new as
astively
sembly language
language once
once they
they
sembly
know another.
another. Some
Some advan
advanknow
68000 has
has over
over
tages that
that the
the 68000
tages
the 6502
6502 are
are
the
More and
and more
more useful
useful
•• More

registers
registers
More addressing
addressing modes
modes
•• More

Multiplication and
and division
division
•• Multiplication
commands
commands
68000 is
is aa
Overall, the
the 68000
Overall,
much more
more powerful
powerful chip,
chip, and
and
much
is relatively
relative ly easy
easy to
to program.
program.
itit is

and
software for
for the
the computer
computer
and software

II want
advertised in
in magazines
magazines
want advertised
and
(Ifnot,
not, your
yournext
next
andjournals?
journals? (If
computer
computermay
mayalready
alreadybe
be aa
dying
dying breed.)
breed.)
Before
comBeforeyou
youbuy
buyaa com
puter,
allabout
aboutit.it. There
There
p uter, read
readail
are
aremany
manyexcellent
excellentcomputer
computer
magazines
magazinesavailable.
available.For
Forininstance.
stance,COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!Publica
Publications
publishesaamagazine
magazine
tionspublishes
devoted
eachof
of
devotedexclusively
exclusivelytotoeach
the
thefollowing
followingcomputers:
computers:the
the
Apple
AppleII/Iline,
line ,the
theAtari
AtariST,
ST,the
the

IBM
IBMPC
PCand
andcompatibles,
compatibles,and
and
the
64and
and128.
128.
theCommodore
Commodore64

lnViSible
Q Invisible
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Drawing
Drawing

havebeen
beenprogramming
progra mminginin
I I have
BAS ICon
on my
my 1040ST
I040STfor
foralalBASIC
mostaayear.
year.In
In every
everygame
game
most
awn.pictures
picturesare
are
a nd utility
uti lityI lown.
and
di splayedon
onthe
thescreen
screenimme
immedisplayed
diatelywithout
withoutbeing
beingdrawn.
drawn. I I
diately
amwondering
wo nderingififthis
thi sisispossi
possiam
bleininST
STBASIC.
BASI C.
ble
JohnSannev
Nanney
John

ItIt may
may be
be aa good
good time
time for
for you
you to
to
move
move on
on to
to aa new
new langudge.
language.
While
While virtually
virtually every
every other
other lanlan
guage
guage on
on the
the ST
ST allows
allows you
you to
to

do
do this,
this, ST
STBASIC
BASIC does
does no/.
not.
Among
Among the
the languages
languages that
that make
make
itit easy
easy are
are GFA
GFA BASIC,
BASIC, C,
C,
Modula-2,
Modula-2, and
and Personal
Persona! Pascal.
Pascal.
To
To be
be able
able to
to display
display

screens
screens instantly,
instantly, you
you need
need to
to
take
take advantage
advantage of
of a
a feature
feature
called
called screen
screen flipping
flipping (also
(also
known
known as
as double
double buffering
buffering on
on
some
some other
other computers).
computers). When
When
you
're using
you're
using screen
screen flipping,
flipping,
you
you draw
draw on
on one
one screen
screen while
while
you
're disp
laying another.
you're
displaying
another.
When
've finished
When you
you've
finished drawing,
drawing,
you flip
you
you
flip screens.
screens. Then
Then you
draw
draw the
the next
next screen
screen and
and flip
flip
again. Screens
Screens can
again.
can be
be flipped
flipped
very quickly.
This is
is how
very
quickly. This
how
flicker-free animation
animation is
is
flicker-free
achieved on
on the
the ST.
ST.
achieved
There are
are many
many ways
ways to
to
There
draw images
images on
on the
the screen
screen for
for
draw
screen flipping.
flipping. One
One is
is to
to use
use
screen
VOlar
line-A
the standard
standard VDI
the
or Hne-A
is to
to copy
copy im
imcalls. Another
Another is
calls.
from another
another area
area of
of
ages from
ages
memory directly
directly onto
onto the
the
memory
Yet another
another is
is to
to load
load
screen. Yet
screen.
DEGAS or
or NEOchrome
NEOchrome images
images
DEGAS
onto the
the screen
screen from
from disk.
disk.
onto
To be
be able
able to
to screen
screen flip,
flip,
To
you need
need two
two screens.
screens. These
These
you
need to
to be
be allocated
allocated with
with the
the
need
Malloc().Note
Note that,
that,
system call
call Mal!oc().
system
Sf. screen
screen memory
memory
on the
the ST,
on
must start
start on
on aa 256-byte
256-byte
must
boundary. You
You also
also need
need to
to
boundary.
use two
two system
systempointers:
pointers: one
one
use
physicalbase
base of
of
thatsets
sets the
thephysical
that
thescreen,
screen, and
and one
one that
thatsets
sets
the
logical base
base of
ofthe
thescreen.
screen.
thelogical
the
Thephysical
physicalscreen
screenisis what
what
The
onthe
themoni
moniyouactually
actuallysee
seeon
you
tor.The
Thelogical
logicalscreen
screenisisthe
the
tor.
areaininwhich
whichyou
youdraw.
dralV.AAcall
call
area
SetScreen( )function
functionwill
will
tothe
theSetScreen{)
to
setthese
thesepointers—just
pointers-justpass
pass
set
pointertotothe
thelogical
logical
thepointer
the
pointertotothe
thephys
physscreen,the
thepointer
screen,
andthe
theresolution
resolution
ica lscreen,
screen,and
ical
formedium,
medium,and
and22
(0for
forlow,
low,1 1for
(0
forhigh)
high)totothe
thefunction.
function.
for
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Both
Sides
Bol
hSides
Now

able to locate any informati
on
information
on i1.
it. Can
Can you help?
on

Commodore
I just bought a Commodore,

and a 1571 disk
128 computer and
like to know how I
drive. I'd like

can write on both sides of my
disks.
I have tried everything,
only
but II can use onl
y one side of
each disk. Please let me know
wriie on both
boih
if it is possible to write
formatted
sides of a formatt
ed doublesided, do
double-density
sided.
ublc-dcn sity disk.
Dave
Davt King

If you're
you ',e using a 128 and 1571,
all you need to do to be able to
use both sides of a disk is to
format it as double-sided,
double-sided,
format

command.
using the HEADER command.
After you
you've
done this,
this, DOS
DOS
After
've done
allocate both s
sides
will alfocate
ides of the
disk for use.
Another common way to
use both sides of a disk is to
flip the disk over and write on
side, in effect treattreat
the second side,
ing the disk as two single-sided

disks. In order to do this, you'll
you'f/
device, available in
need a device,
most computer stores,
stores, called a
notcher. Disks used in this way
notcher.
flippies.
are called flippies.
We should caution you
flippies, however.
however.
about using flippies,
disk
With normal disks,
disks , the d
isk
direction
only spins in one d
irection dur
during its lifetime.
lifetime. Dust and con - .
taminants tend to get caught In
in
the disk
disk's
's protective lining and
stay there. Since flipping a
it to spin in two di
disk causes illO
directions,
rections , depending on which
side is being used,
used, these
conharmful particles can be con
tinually dislodged and spread
over the disk
disk's
's surface.
surface. If
you're
you 're going to be using a disk
often, stay on the safe side
and don't make
make it a flippy.

Mattingly
C. .H
altingly

After reading the January issue
of COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!. I1 was very
pleased with the article ""Com
Comthe
puter Monitors: Making ~h
e
Choices."
Right Choices.
" Your article
forr me
came at the right lime fo
because I intend to purchase a
soon,, and I was
color monitor soon
rmed about monnot very info
informed
mon
itors. The article also concon
tained some very useful
information on graphics cards.
article, a program
In the article.
by
by Chuck Guzis called SIMCGA,
which allows a Hercules card
10
A card.
to emulate a CG
CGA
card, is
ob
mentioned. Where can I obtain more information on
CGA emulators and about thi
thiss
program in particular?
B.
Caffaro
8. Caffaro
1I read with great interesl
interest the
ihe
article in January's issue.
issue,
"Computer Monitors: Making
the Right Choice." Since 1I do
my
mostly word processing oonn m
y
unit. I feci
feel that staying with a
monochrome
monochro
me monitor is the
best choice for
fo r me.
The problem I am having
is that when I want to use my
ther things like
system for oother
recreation,
recreatio
n. my
my Hercules card
isn'
proisn'tt compatible with the pro
usc IBM's
IBM 's BASICA
grams that use
't been able to
graphics. I haven
haven't
find
fi
nd Chuck
Chuck Guzis's program
SIMCGA.
Ray Lahna
RaJI
Lalma
Evidently,
interEvidently, there is more inter
est in this topic than we sus
sus-

pected. We've
We 've had dozens of
requests for information on
CGA emulators
emulators and on
SIMCGA in
in particular.
particular.
A Hercules
Hercu les CGA emulator
emulalor

is software (sometimes
(sometimes ac
acis
companied by hardware) that

produces black-and-white
black-and-white
produces

fJCGA
CGA on
on

Q

Hercules
CGA graphics
graphics using aa Hercules
CGA
card. The emulator convinces
card.
programs that aa CGA
CGA card
card is
is
programs

Hercules
J%^, Hercules

In
In the
the January
Januarv 1988
1988 COM
COM-

PUTE!, the
the article
anicJe "■Computer
" Computer
PUTE!,
Monitors:
Monitors: Making the
the Right
Right
mentioned a program
program
Choice" mentioned
called
called SIMCGA
SIMCGA by
by Chuck
Chuck

Guzis
Guzis that
that emulates
emulates CGA
CG A
wi th a Hercules
Hercules card.
card.
graphics with
graphics
II am
am very
very interested
interes ted in
in
this
program . but
but I've
I' ve been
been un
unthi s program,
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present
present in
in the
the system and
translates
translates the
the CGA's
CGA 's graphics
graphics

into the
the Hercules
Hercules card's
card 's graph
graphinto
ics.
ics. The translation
trans lation takes
takes time,
time,
and
and for
for this
this reason an
an emula
emula·
tor's
lor's screen
screen output
output is
is often
often
slower
slower than
than CGA
CGA output.
output. With

many
many applications,
applications, however,
this isn
't a problem.
isn't
We know
know of
of three
three CGA
CGA
emulators
emulators for the Hercules
Hercules
card.
card. The first is SIMCGA,
which is available
available in both pubpub
fic
lic domain and
and commercial
versions. The public domain
SIMCGA can
m
can be obtained fro
from
any PC public domain
domain source:
a bulletin board,
board, a user's
group, or a for-profit distributor
domain
software.
of public doma
in software.
The commercial version
of SIMCGA is much more powpow
erful than the public domain
one, but it's been difficult to
obtain until recently.
recently. Now you
can get the commercial ver·
ver
sian
sion of SIMCGA from Excelsior
Software (RD #4 Box 265,
Sussex, New Jersey 07461
07461,,
Sussex,
914-343-5155 or 717-343$39.95.
6632) for 539.95.
newest commercial
The newesl
version of SIMCGA, 4.2, has a
remarkable update policy: If
you find any software that
SIMCGA fails to work with,
Chuck Guzis,
Guzis, SIMCGA's auau
thor, will custom·code
custom-code a spespe
cial patch for you at no extra
charge.
charge. This means that
SIMCGA can potentially run
anything.
Another emulator,
emulator, ModeMGA,
MGA, is available from
T.B.SP.
T.B.S.P. Sof1ware
Software (2265
Westwood Blvd., #793, Los
Angeles, California 90064,
Angeles,
90064,
213-312-0154) for
lor 579.95.
$79.95. This
develemulator was originally devel
oped to allow Hercules users to
create eGA
CGA graphics with
OUickBASIC,
QuickBASIC, but the software
proworks with many other pro
grams that require a CGA card.
The last emulator on our
Athena BIOS, available
list is Athena
for $60 from Athena Digital
(2351 College Station Rd.,
#567, Athens, Georgia 30605,
404-354-4522). Unlike
Untike
404-354-4522).
SIMCGA and Mode-MGA,
Mode-MGA,
SIMCGA
Athena BIOS
BIOS is hardware as
Athena
software. For more
well as software.
information on Athena BIOS,
BIOS,
information
see the
the MS-DOS
MS-DOS section
section in
in this
this
see
issue 's "COMPUTE!
" COMPUTE! Specific"
Specific"
issue's
department.
department.
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( ) In
In the
the Numbers
Numbers

J^^/ II recentl
recentlyy purchased
purchased aa

Learning C from
copy of
oTLearning
COMPU
T E! Books. I would
COMPUTE!
like to use my Amiga to solve
solve
complex
ical eq
uacomplex mathemat
mathematical
equa
tions. Precision is very imporimpor
tant to me, and I'm becom
ing
becoming
concerned
concerned about the results I
am getti
ng in Am
iga Basic.
getting
Amiga
Most nfloatingpoint
oali ng point num
bers
numbers
aare
rc rounded off to six decimal
places. Is there a way to get
umbers out
higher precision nnumbers
of my Amiga?
R. AIJell
Allen ./I,'!allseJl
Mansell

Amiga Basic uses fWo
two formats
to store floating point numnum
bers-single-precision
bers—single-precision floating
point, and double-precisio.
n
double-precision
floating point. By default (If
(if
't specify which format
you don
don't
to use), Amiga Basic will use
the single-precision format.
format.
Calculations with singleprecision numbers are much
faster than those using doubleprecision numbers, but less
precise. As an example, try
precise.
running the following short
p rogram:
program:
Single -- SOR(2):
# -=
SQR(2): Double
Double#
SOR(2):
SQR(2): REM the '#' indicates
double precIsion
double
precision PRINT Single
#
: PRINT Oouble
Double*
As you can see,
see, the number

stored in the double-precision
floating point format is far more
accurate.
A single-precision
accurate. A
number will have up to 7 digits
of precision, while a doubleprecision number may have up
to 15
15 digits of precision.
precis/on.
a number of built-in
There are a
libraries in
In the Amiga which
are designed for performing
linumeric operations. These li
braries can be accessed from
assembly language or highlevel languages such as C or
Modula·2. These libraries in
inModula-2.
mathffp.library,
clude the mathffp.library,
gives you access to
which gives
Motorola Fast Floating point
operations, and the
the mathieeeoperations,
doubbas.library,
perdoubbas.
library, which per
forms IEEE
IEEE double-precision
double'precision
forms
In addition
addition to
to these,
these,
math. In
some compilers
compilers support Mo
Mosome
torola 68881
68881 IEEE
IEEE doubledoubletorola
precision math.
math. See
See the ROM
ROM
precision
Kernal Reference Manual
Manual for
for
Kemal
more information.
information.
G
more
0

e
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IIII/11 fast
looks
Mini-Putt
Mini·Putt

Go to Europe, Be
a Spy, See the
128D,Talkto
128D,
Talk to
Mr. Spock, Build
Robots, Sneak
Behind
Behind Enemy
Enemy
Lines, Battle
Dreams,
Dreams, Print
Print
Anything,
Anything, Fly
Fly
Fast,
Fast, and
and Crunch
Crunch
Numbers
with
Numbers with
This
This Month's
Month's
Review
Review Picks
Picks

How can something look incredibly
easy, yet be so hard? If you've played
miniat
ure golf, this Question
miniature
question may sound
familiar. After
After playing Alini·Pwl,
Mini-Putt, a new
miniature golf game from Accolade,
you'll probably be asking it again.
Mini·Pwt lcaves
Mini-Pull
leaves little to the imagi nati on. Up to four players can
can compete.
nation.
Before beginning the game,
game, you
you stop
SlOp at
Before
en ter your
yo ur name
name on
the Pro Shop and enter
Four courses
courses with
with differ
differthe scorecard. Four
ent
ent themes
themes and
and varying
varying degrees
degrees of diffi
difficulty are
are provided.
provided.
culty
You control
control an
an emotional
emotional little
little
You
The
character named
na med "Mini-Putt
"Mini-Pull Pete."
Pete." The
character
game screen
screen isis divided
divided into
into four
four secsecgame
tions: the
the playing
playing area,
area, the
the power
power and
and
lions:
accuracy
accuracy window,
window, the
the overview
overview map,
map.
and the
th e Scoreboard.
sco reboard. The
The top
top portion
ponion of
of
and
the screen
screen isis the
the playing
play ing area,
area, offering
offering aa
the
bird's-eye view
view of
ofpart
pan of
ofthe
the green.
green.
bird's-eye
With the
thejoystick,
joystick, you
you can
can scroll
scroll the
the
With
screen to
10 explore
explore the
the rest
rest of
ofthe
the green
green as
as
screen
youplan
plan your
your shot.
shot. Arrows
Arrows indicate
indicate the
the
you
directionof
ofslope,
slope, with
with colors
colors showing
showing
direction
the severity
severityof
ofthe
the breaks.
breaks. Beware
Bewareof
of
the
animated hazards
hazardsthat
that await
awai tyou
you
animated
throughout your
yourround—especially
round-especiallythe
the
throughout
windmill's ball-disappearing
ball-disappearingtrick.
trick.Cor
Corwindmill's
rectlymaneuvering
maneu veringthrough
through or
oravoiding
avoiding
rectly
the hazards
hazards isis the
the key
keyto
to low
lowscores.
scores.
the
Mini-Pull Pete's
Pete'splace
placeisis inin the
the
Mini-Putt
powerwindow.
window. He's
He'sframed
framed by
byaagauge
gauge
power
thatdisplays
Idisplays the
thepower
powerand
andaccuracy
accuracy
that
meter,reflecting
reflectingyour
youraim
aimand
andthe
the
meter,
amountof
offorce
forceyou
yo uuse.
use.Aim
Aim by
byposi
posiamount
tioningthe
thecursor.
cursor.Three
Threeprecisely
precisely
tioning
timedfirebutton
firebuttonpresses
pressesare
areall
allthat
thatare
are
timed
ncededtotobegin
beginthe
theball's
ball'sjourney
journeyfor
for
needed
thehole.
hole.How
Howcan
cansomething
somethingthat
thatlooks
looks
the
so
hard?
sosimple
simplebe
besosohard?

Documentation
Documentation is
is minimal,
minimal, but
but itit
does
does cover
cover the
the basics
basics of
ofgame
game play.
play. After
After
awhile
awhile you
you may
may tire
tire of
ofplaying
playing the
the propro
vided
vided courses.
courses. Neither
Neither the
the manual
manual nor
nor
the
the game
game offers
offers aa clue
clue to
to whether
whether more
more
courses
courses will
will be
be available
available in
in the
the future,
future, alal
though
though they
they would
would be
be appreciated.
appreciated.
-DH
— DH
Commodof'e
126-$29.95
Commodore 64/
64/128—S29.95
IBM
IBM PC-$34.95
PC—$34.95
Apple
Apple IIGS-$44.95
IIgs—$44.95

Accolade
Accolade
20813
20813 Stevens
Stevens Creek
Creek Blvd.
Blvd.
Cupertino.
Cupertino, CA
CA 95014
95014
(408)
(408) 446-5757
446-5757

Paintworks
Paintworks Gold
Gold
It's
It's not
not surprising
surprising that
that there
there are
are two
two exex
cellent
paint programs
programs already
cellent paint
already available
available
IIGs. The
after
for the
for
the Apple
Apple IIGS.
The computer,
computer, after
highall, can
can display
di splay 4,096
all,
4.096 colors
colors in
in highresolution modes
modes that
that rival
ri va l such
such com
comresolution
petitors as
as the
the Commodore
Commodore Amiga,
Amiga,
petitors
IBM PS/2
PS/ 2 computers.
computers.
Atari ST,
ST, and
and IBM
Atari
What's surprising,
surprising, however,
however, is
is an
anWhat's
other IIgs
IIGS paint
paint program
program introduction.
introduction.
other
Activision's Paintworks
Pailllworks Gold,
Gold, sched
schedActivision's
uled for
for release
release in
in March,
March, and
and seen
seen in
in aa
uled
prepublication form
form for
for this
this Fast
Fast Look,
Look,
prepublication
is not
not simply
simply an
an upgrade
upgrade of
ofPaintworks
Paint works
is
Plus, but
but more
more of
ofa
completely new
new
Plus,
a completely
progra m.
program.
Similar in
in look
lookand
and feel
feel to
to most
most
Similar
point-and-click-style paint
paint programs
programs
point-and-click-sty!e
from PC
PC Paint
Paint Plus
Plus on
on the
the
(rangi ng from
(ranging
IBM to
to the
the Macintosh's
Macintosh's MacPaint),
MacPailll),
IBM
Painllvorks Gold
Gold brings
brings some
some new
new fea
feaPaintworks
an software.
software. One
One of
ofthe
the
tures to
to Apple
Apple art
tures
most useful
useful isis masking
maskingcapabilities,
capabilities,
most
where colors
colors may
maybe
be set
setas
as masked,
masked,and
and
where
thus be
be immune
immune toto any
any changes.
changes.Mask
Maskthus
ing isisperfect
perfect for
for making
makingminor
minoradjust
adjusting
mentstoto delicate
delicate artwork.
artwork.Another
Another
ments
innovation isis something
somethingcalled
called"slippy
"slippy
innovation
colors," which
which lets
letsyou
youlasso
lasso objects
objects
colors,"
and individual
individualcolors,
colors,then
then move
movethem,
them,
and
allwithout
withoutdisturbing
disturbingthe
the surrounding
surrounding
all
art. The
Theprogram
programalso
alsomatches
matchessome
someof
of
art.
DeluxePaint
PaintIPs
Irsfeatures.
features.Perspectives,
Perspectives,
Deluxe
sophisticatedbrushes,
brushes,and
andgradient
gradient
sophisticated
blendingof
ofcoiors,
forinstance,
instance,are
arenow
now
blending
colors, for
avai lableininGold.
Gold. Like
Likemany
manyIIGS
IIGS
available
graphics-intensiveprograms,
programs,however,
however,
graphics-intensive
PaillllVorksGold
Goldisisoften
oftenslow,
slow,particu
panicuPaintworks
larl ywhen
whensuch
suchthings
thingsasaslarge
largebrushes
brushes
larly
M A V
MAY
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are used
used or
or complicated
co mplicated perspectives
perspectives
are

tered mind.
mind. ItIt has
has also
also reminded
remi nded me
me of
of
tered

arc attempted.
attempted.
are

important deadlines
deadlines and
and when
when my
my
important

Apple IlGS
I1 G5 paint
paint programs,
progra ms, especially
especially
Apple

l\tJate instead
instead of
of reaching
reaching for
for aa note
no te pad
pad
Mate
or my
my calendar.
calendar.
or

Painrworks Gold
Gold isis aa step
step up
up in
in
Paintworks

when features
features are
are compared
compared and
and
when
counted.
counted.

pho ne bill
bill isis due.
due. II now
now turn
turn to
to Memory.M emoryphone

- MM
MM
—

-GK
—
GK
Apple llos—$99.95
1105-$99.95
Apple

(Pain/works Plus
Plus owners
owners may
may upgrade
upgrade lo
to
{Paintworks
Pain(works Gold
Gold for
lor $20
$20 until
until5/31
5/31/88.
for $40
$40 after
after
Paintworks
/88, for
that.)
that.)

IBM PC
PC and
and compatible
compa tible computers
computers with
wi th at
at least
least
IBM
256K RAM—S69.95
RAM-S69.95
256K
8roderbund Software
Software
Broderbund

Activision
Acti
vision

2350 Bayshore
Bayshore Pkwy.
Pkwy.
2350

Mountain View,
View, CA
CA 94043
94043
Mountain

Fire Power
Power
Fire

Have you
you ever
eve r been
been in
in the
the middle
midd le of
oran
Have
an
important project
project and suddenly needed
so mconc's phone
phone number,
number, or
or thought
thought
someone's

of an
an item
item to
to add
add to
to your
your shopping
sho pping list,
list,
of
o r needed to
to reschedule
reschedu le an
an appoint
appointor
ment? MemoryMate
IHemoryMale from
fro m Broderbund
Bmderbund
ment?
docs all
all of this
thi s without
wit ho ut forcing
forcing you
you to
to
does
put away
away your
your work.
wo rk.
put

,HemoryMate is
is aa RAM-resident
RAM-resident
MemoryMate
informati on retrieval
retrieva l program which
whi ch
information
ca
n be
be based either in your root
root directocan
directo
r)' or in a subdirectory:
ca n also oper
operry
subdirectory; it can
ate as a stand-alone program. A single
keystroke
calls up
program inside
inside
keystroke calls
up the
the program
tion.
any other applica
application.
The program's com
mand list is
command
the screen
di
spla yed across
to p of
displayed
across the
the top
of the
screen at
at
all tim
es. A help screen is also available
times.
plain co
mm ands, including co
pyto ex
explain
commands,
copy
rd to reing oorr mo
ving data from reco
moving
record
re
cord as we
ll as importi
ng or exporti
ng
well
importing
exporting
data to oorr from ASCII files.
Data is entered free-form into rere
cords which are
arc limited to 60 lines concon
sisting of 80 characters eac
h. T
he
each.
The
program ca
n store up to two megabytes
can
of data on a hard di
sk syste
m.
disk
system.
ted by
SpecifiC;
Specific records can be loca
located
sea
rching for any word, phrase, oorr date
searching
n. When the necessary
they may contai
contain.
reco
rd oorr records have been fo
und , usrecord
found,
us
ers may exi
exitt to
lo the exact spot where
they
used in
r applicati
on.
they pa
paused
in thei
their
application.
The
The program's
program's memory
memory residency
residency
works well wit
h most oth
er software,
with
other
rience access problems
but I did expe
experience
y database
when
ral large files in m
when seve
several
my
were
ned. Most
uestions are
nwere ope
opened.
Most q
questions
are aan
swered
e accom
panying documenswered in th
the
accompanying
documen
tati
on, but the information is
tation,
so
metimes difficult
sometimes
difficult to locate. Users
Users
must
must sometimes
sometimes nip
flip back
back and
and forth
forth bebe
tween the
n text
the mai
main
text and
and the
the appendix.
appendix.
The
The program
program has
has helped
helped to
to orgaorga
nize
y cluttered
nize m
my
cluttered desk
desk and
and my
my c1u
clutt58
sa

CO
M P UT E I
COMPUTE

their
their playing
playing specs
specs (they
(they vary
vary in
in hitting,
hilling,
fielding,
throwi ng skills),
skills), and
and put
put
fielding, and
and throwing
together
wi nning team.
team.
together aa winning
First,
First, you
you must
must choose
choose your
yo ur play
play-

ing
field. Then
Then choose
choose to
to play
play either
either
ing field.
against
again st another
another person
person or
or against
against the
the

players,
set the
the lineup
line up and
and field
fie ld
players, and
a nd set

Computer tank
tan k games
games are
are nearly
nearl y as
as old
old
Computer

MemoryMate

neighborhood
It's your
yo urjob
job to
to read
read
neighborhood kids.
kids. It's

computer.
Yo u can
ca n play
play with
wi th old
old teams
tea ms
co mputer. You
{on
(o n disk),
d isk), or
o r you
you can
can play
play with
with new
new
teams,
teams, in
in which
which case
case you
you get
get to
to select
select
each
each player
player on
on your
your squad.
sq uad. If
If you
you make
make
up
yo u name
name it.
it, select
select its
its
up aa new
new team,
tea m, you

17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.
17
5an Rafael,
Rafael, CA
CA 94903-2101
94903-2 101
San

(4 15) 96Q.0410
(415)960-0410

from
from jackets,
jackets, trash
tra sh can
can lids,
lids, or
or old
o ld tires,
tires.
Players
Players are
are chosen
chosen from
fro m aa roster
roster of
of 16
16

videoga me industryindustry. So
So itit may
may be
be
as the
th e videogame
as

positions.
positions.
Joystick
are simple
si mple and
and
Joystick commands
commands are
sensible.
sensible. The
The game
game makes
makes visual
visual sense
se nse

surpri si ng that
that Fire
Fire Power,
Power, aa tank
tank game
ga me
surprising
Mi croillusions, has
has become
become so
so
from Microillusions.

as
as well.
well. A
A "split
"split screen"
scree n" format shows
shows

popular. What
What makes
makes Fire Power
POlVer aa
popular.

the home
home plate
plate and
and an
an aerial
aerial view
view of
of the
th e

crowd pleaser?
please r?
crowd
It's easy
easy to
to play,
play, and
and it's
it's fun.
It's
You can play
play with
with one
o ne player
playe r or
You

entire
shows the
the
entire field. The close-up shows

two, but
but it's
it's the two-player
two-player option
opti on that
two,
wi ll keep
kee p you
yo u coming
co rning back.
back. Just as in
in
will
Atari's ancient
ancien t Tank Ponggzmc
Pong game for the
YCS 2600,
2600, this
thi s game's success comes
VCS
human, head-to-head
rea l, human,
from its real,
yo u can
ca n get
get your
yo ur hands
hands
co m petiti o n. If you
competition.
on two Amigas
Am igas and two modems, you
yo u
n play from different
and your enemy ca
can
rooms, different houses,
houses, or even differrooms,
differ
ent states.
Unfortunately, Fire Power is as
gruesome as it is fun. It's truly horrifyhorrify
bei ng run over by
by
ing to see men being
tanksnothi ng's left but mangled bod
bodtanks—nothing's
ies and pools of blood, sce
nes th
at are
scenes
that
n the Amiga. Some
all 100
too realistic o
on
may want to pass this game by on hu
humani
tarian gro
unds.
manitarian
grounds.
ent states.

— /M
-RA

Amiga-S24
.95
Amiga—S24.95
Microi!!usions
Microillustons
17408 Chatsworth 51.
St.
Granada Hills.
Hills, CA 91344
(800) 522·2()41
522-2041

Street Sports:
Baseball
Street Sports: Baseball takes baseba
ll
baseball
out
e litt
le leagues, excha
nging
out of th
the
little
exchanging
-date eq
uipsparkli
ng un
iform s, up-ta
sparkling
uniforms,
up-to-date
equip
ment, and the sta
ndard playing fifield
eld for
standard
for
the game
game that you remember
remember playing
playing as
as
aa kid.
kid.
Ball diamonds
diamonds are makeshift.
makeshift. Field
Field
locations
nd aa
locations include
include aa vacan
vacantt lot
lot aand
parking
parking lot.
lot. Bases may
may be
be improvised
improvised

you
yo u both
both the
the playing
playing field
fie ld from behind
behind

pitcher's
pitcher'S throw
throw to
to the
the batter
ba tter and the
the

batters
swing. The
The overview
overview gives
gives you
yo u
batte r's swing.
each
each player's
player's position
posi ti on in relation
relation to
to the
the
ball and
and the
the bases.
bases.
When
bei ng played,
played, the
th e
When the
the game is being
top
top quarter of the
th e screen
screen serves as the
Scoreboard,
scoreboard, which
which displays everything
everything
you'd expect to
on
to find o
n the
th e Scoreboard
scoreboa rd
at a major league park.
pa rk.

Street Sports: Baseball is fun to
play.
play. Epyx
Epyx has put together
toget her a program
with
nine in
wi th lots of options.
option s. Playing ninc
infriend
nings against the computer or a fri
end
thri lls as
will offer you challenges and thrills
you watch your outfielder catch that
that pop
fly
runner.
fl
y or the third baseman tag a runner.
CSH
-— CSN
II—S39.95
Apple 11-539.95
64/128—S39.95
Commodore 64/
128-$39.95
compatibles—S39.95
IBM PC and compatib\es-S39.95

Epyx
600 Galveston Dr.
Redwood City. CA 94063
(415)366-0606
(4
15)366-0606

AC/BASIC Compiler
general,
avail
In ge
neral, the BASIC languages availfor most computers are
arc com
compatible
able for
patible
other.
IF-THEN
state
with each oth
er. An IF-T
HEN statement looks the same, no matter what
computer
you're
co
mputer you'
re using.
things
aren'tt so easy.
In real life, th
ings aren'
programs
The best progra
ms rely heavily on the
special features
features of
of the
the co
computer
mputer and the
special
particular
strain of
of BAS
BASIC.
AC/BASIC
particula
r strain
IC. AC/BASIC
you write
write programs
programs tha
thatt run
run almost
lets you
unchanged on
on the Amiga,
Amiga, Apple
Apple II
IlGS.
G5,
unchanged
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and Macintosh.
What do these computers have in
common? Several things: a windowbased mouse interface.
interface, high-resolution
bitmapped graphics,
graphics, great sound, and
BASIC
high-level event trapping. AC/
AC/BASIC
lets you take advantage of these features.
There are three different versions
of AC/
BASIC, one for each of the supAC/BASIC,
sup
ported computers. On the Amiga and
Macintosh, you program with the MiMi
crosoft BASIC interpreter for your
computer, then use the AC/
BASIC
AC/BASIC
compiler to make yo
ur programs run
your
several tim
es faster.
times
On the Apple IIGS,
IlGS, you use AC/
BASIC as a compiled language-it
language—it is
never run in interpreted mode. What
makes AC/
BASIC exciting on the IlGS
IIGS
AC/BASIC
is that it's the easiest way to make fas
fastt
lIos's special
applications that use the IlGS's
features.
You' ll need to be programming in
You'll
BASIC at the intermediate level (at
least) to use AC/BASIC-nearly
AC/BASIC—nearly every
program we tried to compile needed to
be modified slightly.
slightly.

- RA
Amiga with at least 512K-$195
512K—$195

Apple lias with al
at leasIS12K-$12S
least 512K—S125

Absoft (Amiga
(Amiga,, Apple II)
II)
2781 Bond St.
Auburn Hills, MI
Ml 48057
3)853-0050
(31
(313)853-0050
Microsoft BASIC Compiler (Macintosh)
Madntosh
Macintosh with at least 512K-$195
512K—S195

Microsoft Corporation
1601 1 NE 36thWay
16011
36th Way
Box 97017
Redmond.
7
Redmond, WA 98073-971
98073-9717

(206)882-8089
(206) 882-8089
Contributing to Fast Looks this month were
Rhett Anderson: David Hensley.
Hensley, Jr.:
Jr.; Carol
S. HOlzberg:
Holzberg; Gregg Keizer:
Keizer; and Mickey
McLean.

II

Ticketto
Ticket to
London

You look like you could use a vacation.
vacation.
Ten days in London sound good? Don't
worry about expensive tickets and pric
pricey accomodations. About thirty dollars
will get you a very special package tour:
tour:
Blue Lion's Ticket to London.
Just don't expect some stuffy group
excursion-this
excursion—this trip is an adventure!
The adventure stans
Folstarts at once.
once. Fol
lowing a title screen,
screen, a snatch of music,
and entry of yo
ur name, you find youryour
your
self at Victoria Station. With a colorful
backgraphic of the station serving as back
drop,
drop, you are met by a British travel
travel

agent. He's wearing a distincti
ve Engdistinctive
Eng
lilish
sh Bowler.
Bowler. He has your return airair
plane ticket,
ticket, but being a roguish sort, he
decides to play
playaa game with you, and
test your knowledge of things and peopeo
ple British.
British.

The Tower is just one of the sights you'll
see in Ticket to London.
You won't get your return ticket
until you guess the mystery Briton he
has in mind. To add a little spice to
you r adventure, clues are scattered
your
around the city. If you don't solve the
mystery within ten days,
days, you'll be stuck
in Lond
on for good.
London
ick check of the screen's status
A qu
quick
boa rd assures yo
u that the si
tuation is
board
you
situation
far fro
m hopeless.
from
hopeless. It's ten in the mornmorn
ing on your first day, and you have
$300 as well as £50 (that
's 50 Bri
tish
(that's
British
pounds). The game's status board is
si
mple and unobtrusive;
unobtrusive; you can check
simple
your financial well-being at any time. If
you don'
re of yourself,
don'tt take ca
care
yourself, a line
adv
ises you to rest or eat. Another line
advises
lets you know how much time remains
before you're stranded.
When you're ready to leave the stasta
ti on, a map of London is displayed. The
tion,
map shows more than 20 different
points of interest, including museums,
points
shops, hotels,
hotels, restaurants, Trafalgar
Square, and other important sights.
Each locati
on is represented by a dislocation
dis
tin cti ve aand
nd easy-to-recognize graphi
c.
tinctive
graphic.
Your current location flashes on
the map. A single keystroke sets your
course to any of the other places of inin
terest dotting the winding Thames.
Some sightseeing is in order, so you
choose a mode oftransponation
of transportation and dede
cide to visit the Tower of London first.
The Underground is aVlilable,
available, or
you ca
n walk, but this time you decide
can
to treat yourself to a taxi. ~The
' he friend
ly
friendly
cabby start
startss a conversatir,n.
conversation. He asks a
question of Britis
h interest and you cyBritish
cy
cle through
th rough several potential
potentia) answers.
Hi
Hiss questions range from history
to geography, culture and entertainentertain
u' re as likely
ment. Yo
You're
likelv to be asked,
asked.

Who was the mother of Queen El
iza""Who
Eliza
What do you get when you
beth I?" as "
"What
mix beer with lemonade?"
Questions appear in balloons on
the left of the screen. Cycle through po
potential answers in the balloon on the
right. Press Enter oorr Return to make
your selection. Choose carefullyyou
carefully—you
only get two chances.
th
A correct answer is rewarded wi
with
a Good SholV!
Show! message; a tally line apap
pears and tracks your correct answers.
Answer enough questi
ons correctl
y, and
questions
correctly,
you rece
ive a message th
at guides you
receive
that
to clues. Pay the cabby when you reach
the Tower. Make a mental note to stop
at a bank and exchange some more doldol
lars for pounds.
pounds.
The aged Tower is impressively pic
picturrets,
tured with its familiar walls and turrets,
and you can almost see the ravens.
ravens. After
a bite to eat in a cozy,
cozy, traditional British
inn, it's time for more sightseeing.
sightseeing,
This time you take the tubes.
Heading to the British Museum,
Museum, you
meet ano
ther fri
endl y and inquisitive
another
friendly
ur knowledge, and a
gent. Thanks to yo
your
little bit ofiuck,
of luck, you answer enough
questions to receive a message along
Buy something old.
the lines of,
of. Buy
old, shiny,
and round or See Marlowe's play.
Clues! The antiques shops on Portomething old
bello Road might have so
something
and shiny, and there may be tickets at
a Marlowe play.
the Barbican for
fora
The clues are simple. Try some
game in jelly would be a good reaso
n to
reason
nt pheasant
go to
lo Simpson's for an elega
elegant
in aspic. A message advising you to See
{he
the American Painter should nudge you
in the direction ora
of a museum. Will you
know which one?
Follow a m
essage correctly and a
message
bea ring a clue to
bowler hat appears, bearing
the mystery person's identity. Clues are
relatively straightforward: He
He was aile
one
oj
of eight children or She was the childchild

hood playmate oJher
ofher husband's brothers.
brothers.
There are tcn
ten clues for each mystery perper
son. The m
ore clues you possess,
possess, the
more
more helpful are subsequent clues. MesMes
sages can be reviewed with the doorman
at your hotel. The travel
travel agent at VicVic
toria Station keeps track of the clues.
I won
't spoil the fun by giving
won't
ystery identities. The indi
indiaway any m
mystery
perviduals, th
ough, are well-known per
though,
sonalities from the realm of British fact
and fiction.
Play the game at your own pace.
You can rush arou
nd London, respondaround
respond
ediately, or yo
u
ing to messages imm
immediately,
you
can take a leisurely to
ur of the oold
ld city.
tour
lace to Covent
From Buckingham Pa
Palace
Garden,
Garden, each place of interest has its
fai thown screen.
screen. Representations are faithMAY
M A Y

19 8 8
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ful, colorful
colorful renditions
rendi tions that
that capture
capture the
the
ful,
feeling of
of Londontown.
Londontown.
feeling

nia. Danger
Danger is
is around
around every
every corner,
corner, de
denia.
ception is
is practiced
practiced by
by everyone.
everyone.
ception

Stop by
by Nelson's
Nelson's Column,
Column, enjoy
enjoy aa
Stop

Tongue
Tongue in
in cheek,
cheek, Infocom
Infocom includes
includes

very high-class
high-class tea
tea at
at Fortnum
Fortnum and
and
very
Mason, or
or poke
poke around
around in
in a dusty
dusty old
old
Mason,
bookshop filled with Dickens and
bookshop

several nondisk
nondisk materials
materials with
with the
the pro
proseveral
gram, aimed
aimed at
at helping
helping you
you get
get into
into the
the
gram,
story
story as
as well
well as
as providing
providing information
information

Shakespeare. Don't
Don' t be
be afraid to
to live
live itit
Shakespeare.

your quest.
Quest. These
These items
items include
include a
for your
for

up, but
but watch
watch your
your money.
money. Think
Think your
your
up.
routes through,
through , as
as well.
well. Cabs
Cabs are
are fast,
fast,
routes
but expensive. The Underground
Underground is
but
but a delay
delay could
could cause
cause you
yOll to
to
cheap, but
cheap,
miss the curtain at an opera. Walking

BORDER
ZONE

saves money,
money, but
but takes
takes more
more time.
time. Be
Be·
saves

that you'll
you'll be
be forced to
to spend
gests that
gests
precious time
time recuperating at your ho
hotel. (Judicious purchases, though,
though, such
tel.
as an umbrella and
and boots,
boots, afford some
so me
as

Fortunately, Blue Lion has
has includ
includFortunately.
m ysteries and questions to
ed enough mysteries
ensure high replay
replay potential. The game
game
ensure
is suitable for travellers who have been

Play three different
different characters
cha racters in
in
Play
Infocorn's
alHext adventure
adventure of
of
Inf
ocom's new all-text
and assassination.
intrigue and

Phrasebook,
Frobnia Tourist Guide and Phrasebook,
card, a matchbook,
matchbook, and a map
a business card,
of the
the Frobnia/Litzenburg
Frobnia/ LilZenburg border.
border.
Ironicall y, these materials combine
Ironically,

anticito London as well as Anglophiles antici
trip. It's also a lot of
pating their first trip.
may
fun for armchair travellers who may

th e detail
detai l and richness
richness of the dia
diawith the

fact ,
never make the trip for real. In fact.

The game itself
is all text.
itsc1fis
texl. Frankly,
Frankly,
text-only
II have found it hard to play text-only
games since the advent of games such

TickellO
LOlldoll may be as close to
Ticket
to London
London as you can come without going.

Cheerio!

Tick
et to London
Ticket
For
•..
For...

128K-$39.95
Apple lIe/e/IiGS.
Mc/e/llGS, with 128K—S39.95
Commodore 64/
128-$29.95
64/128—S29.95
IBM PC.
PC, XT,
XT. AT,
AT. Tandy 1000,
1000. and PCjr.
PCjr,
with 128K
I28K and eGA
CGA or Hercules graphgraph

Ics-S39.95
ics—S39.95
From
...
From...
Blue lLion
ion Software
90 Sherman St.
Cambridge, MA 02140

(6
17) 876-2500
(617)876-2500
A nd ...
And
Also in the series.
series, Ticket to Paris
Paris,, Ticker
Ticket to
fo
Spain,
Spain, and Ticke
Tickett to
fo Washington, D.C.

II

Border Zone

Border Zone, a new interactive text
game, brings the intrigue of intern
ationinternation

al espionage to your computer and keykey
board. As the main character, you are
involved in an assassination plot in the
mythical Eastern Bloc nation of Frob60
60

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE

create a colorful pic
piclogue and story to create
ofaa drab and stoic country.
count ry.
ture of

as The Pawn from Firebird, which

- Ed Ferrell
—

important, the
the game
game
Perhaps more
more important,
Perhaps
takes
to the
the
takes place
place in
in realtime,
realtime, adding
adding to
suspense
of the
the story.
story. Time
Time is
is constant
consta ntsuspense of
ly
ly ticking
ti cking away
away in
in the
the upper
upper right
right corner
corner
of
of the
the screen.
screen. Unlike
Unlike other
other text
text adven
adventures
tures that
that progress
progress only
only as
as you
you give
give re
re-

sponses.
sponses, Border
Border Zone's
Zone's story
story moves
moves
along
along without
without your
your help.
help. Unless
Unless you
you in
invoke
command, things
things
voke the
the PAUSE
PAUSE command,
happen in
in the
the story,
story, and
and to
to you.
you. Time
Time,is
happen
is
of
of the
the essence
esse nce during
during all
all three
three of
of the
the
scenarios,
scenarios, and
and realtime
realtime progression
progression of
of

the
the story
story is guaranteed
guaranteed to
to produce
produce

yourselfin
sides, on foot you may find yourself
in
the middle
middle of
ofa
serious British
British down
downthe
a serious
wet , and the manual sug
sugpour. Get too wet,

protection from the
the elements.)
elements.)
protection
is an enjoyable program.
program. So
So
This is
This
much so
so that you
you may
may find yourself wist
wistmuch
ful when you win. Your tour then ends.

one
one point
point of
of view.
view.

mixes graphics with text. II like the
mulation
added element of visual sti
stimulation
provide. But
that occasional graphics provide.
Infocom has stuck with its philosophy

of exercising your mind,
mind, not your senses.
Border Zone,
Zone, though, breaks new
ground for the company in several re
reth , the program is dispects. To begin wi
with,
di
vided into three self-conta
ined
self-contained
chapters. Each chapter permits you
yo u to
play
the
playaa different character in th
e story's
central, assassination-oriented plot.
Chapter One places you in the
busishoes of an easygoing American busi
nessman returning from a trip behind
the Iron curtain. Your quiet train trip is
interrupted by a wounded, on-the-run
American spy. You find yourse
lf in
inyourself
volved in an assassination plot, concon
fronted by a dangerous KGB officer. In
Chapter Two, your character is the
agentt whose assignassign
wounded American agen
Chap
ment is to stop the assassination. Chapter Three gives you the role of the KGB
officer.
This three-scenario approach is
isfying. I have
both interesting and sat
satisfying.
often wondered what a particular text
game would be like from another per
perspective. Border Zone gives the opporoppor
tunity to see a story from more than

sweaty palms.
palms.
sweaty
Another
Another new
new technique
technique for Info
Infocom
com is
is Border
Border Zone's online
online hints.
hints.
Every
Every adventure
adventure gamer
gamer has
has at one
one time
time
or
or another been
been tempted
tempted to
to buy
buy a hint
hint
book.
book. Not
Not this
this time:
time: Border
Border Zone's
Zone's
hints
hints are
are provided
provided as part
part of the
the pro
program. A
takes you
you to
to
A simple
simple command takes
a menu where
where you retrieve
retrieve hints for
story. Once you
you
various points in the story.
topic, you're given
given increasing
increasingselect the topic,
ly
ly revealing
revealing clues.
Border
Border Zone has
has a smart parser,
parser,
the vocabulary-driven
vocabulary-driven interface
interface that lets
you
with the program.
program.
you communicate with
The game has an 800-word
BOO-word vocabulary,
vocabulary,

and it recognizes multiple objects with
certain verbs. You can include several
several

line. If
Ifaa command is
is
sentences on one line.
unclear,
unclear, the program either makes an
assumption or questions you to resolve
the ambiguity. With the special OOPS
command, you can save yourself
command,
yo urself from
retyping an entire se
sentence
ntence because of
example,
com
one mistake.
mistake. For exa
mple, if your command was PUT THE BOK ON THE
TABLE, you could correct it by typing
TABLE,
OOPS BOOK.
Border Zone is a well done, interinter
esting, and challenging text adventure.
ad
It is an intelligent program with an adrealtime
vanced parser. The rea
ltime game pro
progression and the opportunity to portray
different characters in the plot set
Border Zone apart from other text adad
ventures
en
ve
ntures and make it an attractive entertainment for either advanced text
entertainment
gamesters or entertai
nment novices.
Scott Thomas
-— SCOII
~

Border
Bo
rde , Zone
For...
For
...
II—S39.95
Apple 11-$39.95
Commodore 64/128-$34.95
64/128—S34.95
Commodore
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-S39.95
compatibles—$39.95
IBM
Macintosh—S39-95
Macintosh-$39.95
From...
From
...

Infocom
125 Cambridge Park Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140

(617)492-6000
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The
The
128D
Commodore 128D

The Commodore
Commodore 1280,
128D, introduced
introduced in
in
The
Europe over
over two yean;
years ago,
ago, has
has finally
finally
Europe
made its
its way
way to
to the
the U.S.,
U.S., replacing
replacing the
the
made
128 as
as Com
Commodore's
eight-bitt
128
modore's premier eight-bi
machine. The
The new
new 128D
128D is
is everything
everything an
an
machine.
upgrade should be. It's an enhancement
of the
the 128
128 that's
that's completely
completely compatible
compatible
of
all existing software and peripherals.
with aU
The most
most obvious
obvious change
change in
in the
the
The

128D is its new exterior, which strongl
strongly
1280
y
resembles Commodore's Amiga 1000.

Features include a detachable keyboard
that
and a sleek metal case th
at houses the
supply,
system hardware, the power supply.

composite
r video
composite colo
color
video and
and BASIC
BASIC 2.0),
2.0),
128
th 40-column
128 mode (wi
(with
40-column composite
composite
color video,
video, 80-coiumn
80-column color
color RGB
RGB vidvid
color
eo,
M mode
eo, and
and BASIC
BASIC 7.0),
7.0), and
and CP/
CP/M
mode
I28's inboard
inboard Z80A
Z80A micromicro
(using the 128's
processor). And it
it runs
runs both GEOS
GEOS and
processor).
GEOS128
operating systems.
systems.
GEOS
I 28 operating
Ali
All the familiar
familiar input/output ports
old 128
128 are represented on the
on the old
but some are in different localoca
128D, but
tions. They include two ports for joyjoy
sticks or a mouse, a serial port
port for disk
drives and printers, a port for a RAM
expansion module, a cassette port, and

The slim metal case that houses
puter's delicate circuitry from coffee
spills
spills and
and also acts as an
an excellent RF
shield.
system
shield. Like
Like the
the Amiga
Amiga 1000,
1000, the
the system
unit can be used as a
a convenient monitor
stand,
stand, with
with aa 128D
1280 ensemble taking
taking up
up
much
than aa 128
128 system
much less
less desk
desk space
space than
with
with an external
extcmaJ disk drive and monitor.
monitor.
Commodore
Commodore did
did more
more than
than just
just
wrap the
the 128
128 in an attractive
attractive new pack
package. There are
are several
several internal
internal improve
improvements
ments worth
worth noting,
noting, the biggest being
being aa

dramatic
dramatic increase
increase in 80-column
8O-column video
video
RAM.
RAM. The
The I28's
128's 8563
8563 chip
chip had
had l6Kof
16K of
dedicated
dedicated RAM,
RAM , but
but the
the 128D
1280 has
has aa
massive
massive 64K.
64K. This
This new
new RAM
RAM makes
makes

exciting
exci ting multicolor,
multicolor, hi-res
hi-res 640
640 X
X 200
200
graphics
on the
the 128D.
1280.
graphics possible
possible on
There
There are
are more
more hardware
hardware improve
improvements
ments to
to the
the 1571.
1571. Recently,
Recently, Commo
Commodore
dore updated
updated its
its stand-alone
stand-alone 1571
1571 disk
disk
drive
drive by
by releasing
releasing new
new ROMs,
ROMs, which
which
corrected
corrected some
some bugs
bugs in
in previous
previous edi
edi-

tions
tions and
and increased
increased the
the drive's
drive's speed.
speed.
The
The new
new 128D's
1280's internal
internal 1571
157 1 sports
sports
these
ROM s.
these upgraded
upgraded ROMs.

The
The CP/M
CP/M 3.0
3.0 operating
operating system
system that
that
comes
also en
encomes bundled
bundled with
with the
the 128D
1280 isis also

hanced.
hanced. ItIt now
now fully
fuUy supports
supports Commo
Commodore's
1581 3'/:-inch
3'(,-inch disk
disk drive
drive and
and
dore's new
new 1581
includes
includes several
several utilities
utilities not
not found
found in
in the
the
initial
initial releases
releases of
ofthe
the I28's
I 28's CP/M.
CP/ M.
As
As far
far as
as the
the user
userisis concerned,
concerned, the
the
128D
1280 functions
functionsjust
just like
like the
the 128.
128. ItIt has
has
three
three modes:
modes: 64
64 mode
mode (with
(with 40-column
40-column

Commodore
Commodore 128D
128D
For
.. .
For...
$599.95
S599.95
From
.. .
From...
Commodore
Commodore Business
Business Machines
Machines
1200
1200 Wilson
Wilson Or.
Dr.
\Nesl
West Chesler,
Chester, ~
FA 19380
19380

(2151431·9100
(215)431-9100

boasts a handy reset switch.

II

practical advanadvan
new design has some practical

the system hardware protects the comcom

has
has some
some important
important enhancements.
enhancements.
-— Clifton
Clifton Karnes

a user port for a modem or RS-232 inin
128, the 1280
128D
ke the 128,
terface. Just lilike

1571
and an upgraded 15
71 drive. Not only
is the
the 1280's
l28D's new
new look
look more
more polished
polished
is
I28's. the
and professional
professional than the 128's,

tages, too.
128D'ss detachable keyboard
The 1280'
uses the same layout as the I128
s, but
28's,
has a lighter action, making lightningfastt touch
touch typi
typing
easy. The
The keyboard's
keyboard's
fas
ng easy.
shorter than it should be,
be. but it's
cord is shoner
long enough to let you reap most of the
benefits
detachability.
benefits of detachability.

The
nner. It's well
The 128D
128D is
is aa wi
winner.
well dede
signed,
signed, compatible
compatible with
with the
the 128,
128, and
and

Star Trek: The
Rebel Universe

There are so many good things about

this game that it's impossible not to
wish the developers had carried their
'■ "■ T

Ml"

The Commodore 1280
128D features a detachdetach
able keyboard and an internal 1571 5V45V.inch disk drive.
drive.

The 128D
1280 appears to be completely
compatible with the 128. We've tested it
with aa wide
wide range of software and
and peri
peri-

phe ral s in 64 mode and 128
128 mode,
mode, with
wi th
pherals
CP/M.
and GEOS128.
CP/ M, and with GEOS
GEOSand
GEOSI28.
All software and hardware performed
All
without
without problems.
problems.
There
There isn't much to
to criticize
criticize about
the
the 128D.
1280. If
If fact,
fact, my
my only
on ly reservations
reservations
center
center around
around the
the internal
internal 1571
t 571 drive.
drive.
Although an internal drive can have
many benefits,
benefits, itit also
also has
has some
some draw
draw~
many
backs.
backs. First,
First, there's
there's the
the matter
matterof
of repair.
repair.

If the
the drive
drive needs
needs to
to go
go to
to the
the shop,
shop, the
the
whole
must go.
go. Also,
Also, the
the 128D's
1280's
whole system
system must

internal 1571
1571doesn't
doesn't have
have the
the external
ex ternal
internal
DIP switches
swi tches that
that make
make reassigning
reassigning de
deDIP
vice
vice numbers
numbers so
so easy
easy on
on the
the stand
standalone versions.
versions. Commodore
Commodore must
must
alone
assume
assume that
that you'll
you'll always
always want
wan t the
the in
internal drive
dri ve to
to be
be configured
configured as
as device
device
ternal

8, but
but users
users with
wi th aa 128D
128D and
and aa 1581
158 1
8,
drive may
may not
not see
see things
things that
that way.
way. The
The
drive
last
last problem
problem with
wit h the
the internal
interna l 1571
1571 isis

that itit makes
makes the
the I28D
128D more
more expensive
expensive
that
than
than aa 128.
128. With
With the
the latter
latter machine,
machine, aa
64 owner
owner could
could upgrade
upgrade to
to aa 128
128 and
and
64
use
use his
his or
or her
her 1541
1541 disk
disk drive.
drivc. With
With the
the

1280, the
the drive
drive comes
comes with
with the
the system,
system,
128D,
so
so you
yo udon't
don't have
ha ve any
any choice
choice about
abo ut pur
pur-

chasing it.
it. But
But these
these are
are minor
minorpoints.
points.
chasing

ideas a bit
bit further. The attempt to capcap
ture the feel of the original Star Trek
series and the more recent Star
Slar Trek
movies is admirable.
admirable, and the game's
player interface is
is truly
truly noteworthy.
Despite these excellences, though,
though ,
Despite

Star Trek:
Rebel Unil'erse
in
Trek; The Rebel
Universe suffers in
the end from an unexpected tediousness of play, and a
a realization that one
ofthe
series' most attractive at
atof
the popular series'
been included.
tributes has not been
Too bad.
bad, because in many ways
ways
Too
is more
more
Star Trek: The Rebel Universe is
than superb.
than

game casts the crew of
of the
the En
EnThe game
terprise into aa sealed-off
sea1ed~ff section
section of space
space
terprise
called the Quarantine Zone.
:Wne. Withjn
WitQjn that

lone, aa host of
of Federation starships
starships have
have
zone,

trai tor, owing
owing of
ofcourse to
to aa Klinturned traitor,
gon plot,
plot, and
and Kirk
Kirk and
and the
the folks
folks must
must
gon
find a way to stop
stop the
the rebellion from
spreading. This
This demands
demands visiting
visiting star
star
spreading.
system after star
star system,
system, trying
trying to
to keep
keep
the Enterprise
Enterprise alive
alive while
while searching
searching for
for
the
the solution to
to the
the problem.
problem.
the

The game
game screen
screen includes
includes one
one large
large
The
primary display,
display, with
with seven
seven surrounding
surrounding
primary
displays. In
In fact,
fact, there
there are
are
secondarY. displays.
secondary
more than
than eight
eight screens,
screens, since
since many
many of
of
more
the individual
individual displays
displays have
have subdisplays,
subdisplays,
the
but only
only eight
eight are
are shown
shown at
at one
one time.
time. Ac
Acbut
cessing any
any display
display means
means simply
simply point
poi ntcessing
ing at
at itit and
and clicking
clicking with
with the
the mouse.
mouse.
ing
Seven of
ofthe
the screens
screens show
show familiar
familiar
Seven
Star Trek
Trek characters
characters (the
(the graphics
graphics here
here
Star

are very
very good),
good), and
and each
each character
character has
has aa
are
specific function
function or
or functions.
functions. The
The Kirk
Kirk
specific
screen, for
for instance,
instance, shows
shows the
the time
time (the
(the
screen,
Captain's Log),
Log), and
and allows
allows access
access to
to the
the
Captain's
TransporterRoom
Room and
and to
to the
the Stores
Stores
Transporter
(the stuff
stuff you've
yo u've brought
brought on
on board
board from
from
(the
MAY
MAY

1 Q
19

8 8

61
61
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your adventures).
adventures). Click
Click on
on Spock,
Spock, as
as
your

pedoes,choosing
choosing weapons
weapons and
and waiting
wai ting
pedoes,

everthe
the Science
Science Officer,
Officer, and
and you
you find
fi nd
ever

for good
good targets
targets isis essential.
essential. You
You can
can re
refor
plenish weapons
weapons at
at aa Federation-owned
Federation-owned
plenish

as details
details about
about star
star systems
systems and
and their
their
as
allegiances (friend
(friend or
or foe).
foe). When
When you
you
allegiances

Weapons Dump
Dump planet.
planet.
Weapons

out the
the Enterprise's
Enterprise's condition,
condition, as
as well
well
out

opening screen
screen isis Kirk's
Kirk's voice,
voice, digitized
digitized
opening

dilithium crystal
crystal levels,
levels, Chekov's
Chekov's al
aldilithium

game you
you hear
hear Chekov's
Chekov's digitized
digitized voice
voice
game

gives access
access to
10 navigation.
navigation.
gives

—
- Neil
Neil Randall
Randall

Sound effects
effects play
play an
an important
important
Sound

reach aa solar
solar system,
system, it's
it's Spock
Spack who
who
reach
tell syou
you what
what types
types of
ofplanets
planets are
are there.
there.
tells
Uh ura's screen
screen shows
shows incoming
incoming mes
mesUhura's
sages, Scotty's
Scotty's displays
displays the
the energy
energy and
and
sages.

lows weapons
weapons selection,
selection, McCoy's
McCoy's shows
shows
lows
the health
health of
ofeach
each officer,
officer, and
and Sulu's
Sulu's
the

The
The great
great Star
Star Trek
Trek simulation,
simulation, howev
however,
er, isis still
still to
to be
be done.
done.

part in
in the
the game.
game. Accompanying
Accompanying the
the
part
from the
the series,
series, invoking,
invoking, "Space,
"Space, the
the
from
Final Frontier,"
Frontier," while
while throughout
throughout the
the
Final
shouti ng, "Got
"Got him!"
him!" and
and Sulu's
Sulu's pro
proshouting,
claiming, "Now
"Now in
in standard
standard orbit,
orbit, sir."
sir."
claiming,
If you
you fail,
fail, Spock's
Spock's face
face appears;
appears; he
he
If
raises an
an eyebrow and
and exclaims,
exclaims, "I
"I nev
nevraises
er will
will understand
understand humans."
humans." And
And in
in
er
various places
places Scotty
Scotty will
will utter
utter one
one of
of
various
several warnings.
warnings.
several
Other sounds
sounds used
used to
to good
good effect
effect
Other

Star
Star Trek:
Tl'ek: The
The
Rebel
Rebel Universe
Universe
For...
For .. .
Atari
Atari ST—£39.95
ST-$39.95

Commodore
Commodore 64/128—$29.95
64/ 128-$29.95
IBM
IBM PCs
pes and
and compatibles
compatibles (requires
(requires 256K
256K
and
and CGA)—$39.95
CGA}-$39.95

From .. .
From...
Simon
Simon && Schuster
Schuster Software
Software

+

One
One Gulf
Gulf + Western
Western Plaza
Plaza
New
New York.
Yon<. NY
NY 10023
10023
(212) 373-8882
(212)373-8882

include the
the transporter,
transporter, the
th e message
message
include
di splay, and
and the
the red
red alert,
alert, all
all audibly
a udibly
display,

fa ithful to
to the
the original series.
faithful

The crew
crew of
of the
the Enterprise
Enterprise must
must solve
solve the
the
The
mysteries of
of the
the Rebel
Rebel Universe.
Universe.
mysteries

The game
game is
is extremely
extremely easy
easy to
to play.
play.
The
Clicking on
on the
the proper
proper screen
screen is
is the
the ma
maClicking
jor requirement,
requirement, while
while keeping
keeping track
track of
jor
where you've
you've been
been is important
importan t as well.
well.
where
that, though,
though , all that's
that's needed is
Beyond that,
keep the
the mission goal
goal in
in mind,
mind, visit
visit
to keep
many, many
many star systems,
systems, and stay alive.
ali ve.
many,
And here is
is one of two major prob
probAnd
lems. There are many
many systems to visit,
visit,
lems.

many enemies to fight,
fight, but,
but, after
and many
screen, in fact,
fact, is the
th e most
most
Sulu's screen,
commonly used.
used. His secondary disdis
plays include
include aa map
map of
of the
the Quarantine
plays
Quarantine
Zone and, as they become applicable,
applicable,
lar systems the Entermaps of the so
solar
Enter
prise enters. To select a system
to travel
travel
system to
to, yo
u click on the
to,
you
the appropriate system
shown on Sulu's large, rotating starmap. Fire up the Warp drives, and, in a
few seconds, depending on the distance,
you're
you're there.
there.

Once in
side a solar system, cl
icking
inside
clicking
on indi
vidual planets revea
ls their type.
individual
reveals
There are a wealth of planet types in the
game, ranging from Archive Complexes
(which give clues to solvi
ng the game),
solving
game).
to Contam
ination Zones, Dilithium
Contamination
Mining Complexes, Energy Refi
neries,
Refineries,
Leeching Pi
les, Life-Suppo
rting planets,
Piles,
Life-Supporting
planets.
Mesonic Rings, Orbital Discontinua,
Siren Devices, Psionic Cores, and even
Planetary
Planetary Superminds.
Superminds. The
The manual
manual exex
plains each thoroughly, and each has a
unique
unique effect
effect on
on the
the progress
progress of
of Kirk's
Kirk's
mission. The primary goal is to
to find LifeSupporting planets, because
because on these you
you
find
find weapons, items, and anifacts.
artifacts.
Naturally, the Enterprise
Enterprise will
will frefre
quently be under
under attack. When
When the Klingons
gons strike,
strike, clicking on
on Chekov's
Chekov's screen
screen
lets
lets you select
select your
your response:
response: either
either
phasers
phasers or
or photon
photon torpedoes.
torpedoes. A
A secondsecond
ary
ary display
display allows
allows you
you to
to lock
lock onto
onto aa tartar
get
get and
and fire
fire the
the weapons.
weapons. Phasers
Phasers deplete
deplete
quickl
y, and
ly SO
quickly,
and since
since you
you have
have on
only
50 tortor
62
62

COMPUTE
COMPUTE'I

awhile, exploring and fighting grows te
teawhile,
nd yourself not
dious. Before long you fi
find

with a nearby
wanting to bother with
nearby solar
system, while fighting
fighti ng battles quickly
loses its initial interest. Even
Even though
there's a lot
lot to do, much of it is
repetitious.
The second problem is more seriseri
ous. What made the Star Trek series,
and all but the first movie, so fascinatfascinat
ing was not the travelling, the combat,
and the discovery of devices and weapweap
ons, but rather the interaction of the
Enterprise crew with al
ien cultures. In
alien
the series, Kirk and the others beamed
down to a planet to explore it, to find
and examine cultures, and to solve
morall
y-charged problems.
morally-charged
During The Rebel Universe.
Universe,
though, beaming down beco
mes an albecomes
al
most incidental part of the game. There
are no alien cu
ltures to
cultures
to find. In other
words, the Enterprise's fifive-year
ve-year mismis
sion-to
sion—to explore new worlds, to seek
out new civilizations-has
ly
civilizations—has been large
largely
ignored.
Star Trek: The Rebel
Rebel Universe
Universe is
is a
good
good game. It
It has
has a clever
clever interface, atat
tracti
ve graphics, and, to
tractive
to those familiar
familiar
with
tl y fami
liar
with Star
Star Trek,
Trek, an
an instan
instantly
familiar
feel.
feel. If
If the
the game
game carried
carried the sense
sense of
of exex
ploration
ploration further, though
though,, it would
would be
be
much
much more
more memorable.
memorable. Despite its
its
flaws,
flaws, however,
however, II recommend
recommend it
it as
as aa
solid,
solid, playable, well-constructed
well-constructed game.
game.

II

Robotic
Workshop

This package
package managed the neat
neat feat of
putting me—not
me-not the
the world's
world's most
skilled or experienced electronic
electronic hobby
hobbyist—in
ist-in control of robots that II built my
my-

self. Likewise for a ten-year-old boy and
his own
own robots. Robotic Workshop is aa
combination hardware/software/me
combination
hardware/software/ mechanical components package
package that
of lessons about elecelec
teaches aa variety oflessons
soft
tronics and mechanics,
mechanics, provides software for controlling the devices you
build, and acco
accomplishes
mplishes both purposes
ap
simply enough to make the system apelemen
propriate for children in upper elemenschool and beyond.
tary school
While children will, I think, enjoy
working with Robotic Workshop and
will learn a great deal from it, this is not
in
a toy. Even the simplest projects involve
vol
ve assembling mechancial devices,
loading software, and controlling the
experiment via an interface that plugs
into the computer. At the same time,
there are no soldering irons to warm up,
few wires to shave. Explanations are in
fairly simple English, and the
the fre
frequent
quent
although
fol
diagrams, al
though small, are easily followed even for complex constructions.
of all for
for younger users-not
users—not
Best of
teachers—
to mention their parents and teachersto
the motors and components all snap toRobotic
gether easily. Access has built its Robotic
Workshop around the Capsela system
system of
Workshop
mechanical hobby
hobby parts.
parts. A
A Capsela
Capsela momo
mechanical
example, is a
a reversible
reversible electric
tor, for example,
encased in
in a
a transparent plastic
plastic
motor encased
sphere. Capsela
Capsela spheres are studded
studded
sphere.
with coupling
coupling ports
ports by
by which
which the
the momo
with
tor, say,
say, can
can be
be connected
connected to a
a Capseia
Capsela
tor,
transmission, and
and thence
thence to
to a
a gear
gear syssys
transmission,
tem. The
The components
components snap
snap together
together
tem.

Complete, awll Z
and only $16

•

•

•

VISA.
MasterCard &
8r. COD
COD orders call:
c o lt:
VISA, MasterCard

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada
Canada 319/395-7300)
[in

Here
Here itit is.
is. You
You won't
won't find
find software
software that's
that's easier
easier to
to use:
use:
• Requires
Requires no
no accounting
accounting knowledge
knowledge

• Completely
Completely menu-driven
menu-driven with
with on-line
on-line help
help
• 93-page
93-page fully
fully indexed
indexed tutorial
tutorial manual
manual (on
(on disk)
disk)

A
A Proven Track
Track Record.
Record. Hard
Hard to
to believe
believe the
the $16
516 price?
price? Don't
Don't
worry.
worry. MoneyCounts®
MoneyCounts® has
has been
been marketed
marketed for
for three
three years
years and
and
is
is continually
continually receiving
receiving rave
rave reviews.
reviews. There's
There's no
no catch.
catch . This
This isis a
a
fully
fully functional
functional system
system that
that compares
compares with
with products
products selling
selling for
for
S99
599 and
and more.
more.

Same-Day
Same-Day Shipping.
Shipping. Order
Order today
today and
and own
own MoneyCounts*
MoneyCounts®for
for
only
only S16!
516! Add
Add S3
53 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling {outside
(outside North
North America
America
add
add $7).
57). Iowa
Iowa residents
residents please
please add
add 4%
4"10 sales
salestax.
tax. Send
Send check
check
or
or money
money order
order payable
payable to
to Parsons
~:JrSons Technology.
Technology. VISA
VISA and
and
MasterCard
MasterCard orders
orders welcome.
welcome.

~---------------,

I

I

~~

MONEY
COUNTS
COUNTS'

IsS'bSSro^ne
~'cZI?~ Road NE
S16 ++ S3
S3 Shipping
Shippif1Q
S16
I Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
I MoneyCounts"
MoneyCounls' requires
requires IBM
16M or
0 1compatible
compatible computer
computer
with two
two disk
disk drives
drives (or
(0(0
hord disk
disKdrive).
drive). 192k
192k or
or more
more
with
a hard
I memory.
memory, DOS
DOS 220
or later
loler and
and printer
pMler
0 or
II NameNome · _________________________
I Add,ess ' ________________________
ICity/State/Zip:
C;Iy/Sto le/l, p _____________________
IPhone
Phone: _______________________
______
ICheck
Check _ Money
Money Order
O rder _ VISA
VISA „
_ MasterCard
MoslerCord _
ILCard
Co______________
rd ##
Exp Date
Dole _
_
Exp.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

Address-

~
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easily, and
and it's
it's quite
quite aa thrill
thrill to
to be
be able
able lo
to
easily,
walch gears
gears turn
turn and
and motors
motors spin
spin under
under
watch
your control.
con trol.
your
Robotic Workshop
Workshop comes
comes with
with two
two
Robotic

small machines.
machines. The
The first
first one
one isis aa simple
simple
small
fan, whose
whose speed
speed and
and direction,
direction, again,
again,
fan.
can be
be controlled
controlled from
from the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
can
Advanced experiments
experiments take
take ad
adAdvanced

motors, two
two speed
speed reduction
reduction modules,
modules,
motors,

vantage of
ofthe
the base
base to
to which
which Capsela
Capsela
vantage

two worm
worm gears,
gears, aa transmission,
transmission, and
and
two
plenty of
Ofcollplers
and connectors.
connectors. You
You
plenty
couplers and

machines can
can be
be mounted;
mounted;ififyou're
you're
machines

also get
gel aa propeller,
propeller, aa wheel,
wheel, and
and aa tire,
tire,
also
all of
ofwhich
which are
are used
used in
in some
some of
ofthe
the ex
exall
periments. All
All of
ofthe
the parts
parts worked
worked as
as
periments.

working with
with children,
children, I'd
I'd recommend
recommend
working
using the
the base
base from
from the
the beginning.
beginning. Its
Its
using
necessary.
stability isis necessary.
stability

and are
are sturdy
sturdy enough
enough to
to
promised, and
promised,
stand up
up to
to repeated
repeated use.
use. Other
Other Capsela
Capsela
stand
elements are
are listed
listed in
in aa catalog
catalog included
included
elements
with the
the package.
package.
with
Connecting power
power to
to the
the motors
motors isis
Connecting
as simple
simple as
as assembling
assembling the
the machines.
machines.
as

rofoam
rofoam container
container with
with snug
snug recesses
recesses for
for
the
the Capsela
Capscla elements;
elements;for
forthe
the smaller
smaller
parts
parts aa ZipLock
ZipLock bag
bag makes
makes aa good
good stor
stor-

age
age container.
container.

Robotic
Robotic Workshop
Workshop impressed
impressed me,
me,
as
as itit did
did the
the children
children to
to whom
whom II showed
showed
it.
it. Its
Its lessons
lessons are
are both
both practical—what
practical- what
is
is electricity,
electricity, how
how do
do motors
motors work,
work, and
and

so
so on—and
on-and informative.
informative. With
With Robotic
Robotic
Workshop,
Workshop. you
you get
get aa glimpse
glimpse of
ofthe
the na
nature
ture of
ofprogrammable
programmable machinery
machinery and
and
the
the promise
promise that
that robotics
robotics holds.
holds. The
The
lessons
lessons learned
learned with
with the
the snap-together
snap-together
Capsela
Capsela components
components would
would seem
seem to
to me
me

easily
easily translated
translated to
to larger
larger motors,
motors, to
to
more
more advanced
advanced study
study of
of the
the subjects
subjects

Robotic
Robotic Workshop introduces
introduces so
so well.
well.

A ribbon
ribbon cable that
that comes
comes with Robotic
Robotic
A
Workshop has
has leads
leads which
which are
are inserted
inserted
Workshop

—
- Keith
Keith Ferrell
Ferrell

into sockets on the
the Capsela
Capseia units. No
into
twisting of
of wires
wires and
and tightening
tightening of
of
twisting

screws.

screws.

The power
power itself
itself comes
comes from
from bat
batThe

teries in Robotic
Robotic Workshop's B100
BlOO in
interies
terface. The
The interface must be
be
terface.
disassembled to
to install
install the
the batteries.
batteries.
disassembled
Once batteries
batteries are
are in
in place,
place, the
the interface
interface
Once
port on
on the
the 64 or
plugs into the user port
128, although 128 owners will have to
ROB connector,
connector, a fact odd
oddthe RGB
remove the
Access's documentaly overlooked in Access's
documenta
tion. On
On Apple
Apple II-series
II-series machines,
machines, the
the
tion.
B I00 plugs
plugs into
(a nd thus
thus the
the sys
sysB100
into a
a slot
slot (and

wi th the Apple He).
IIc).
tem will not work with
Once installed, the B
I00 and the
B100
Robotics Operating
Operating System (R. O. S.)
Robotics

software that comes with the package
are your
your passport to whole worlds of
electron
ics and mechanics. R. O. S. is
electronics
itself one of the most impressive asas
pects
Robotic Workshop. The
pects of
of Robotic
The softsoft
ware
ware has
has aa variety
variety of
of BASIC
BASIC commands
commands
by
by which
which you
you control
control motor
motor speed
speed and
and

direction, program multiple motors,
motors.
and meter various operations. Some
complete motor control programs are
included to get you started, but it
doesn't take lo
ng to begin putting tolong
to

gether your own routines.
Hardware, software, and mechanimechani
cal components can be assembled and
configured in a variety of ways. Robotic
Workshop's
Workshop's 50 projects are intelligently
arranged, moving from the introducintroduc
tory to the advanced at a sensible pace
that maintains interest
thout skipinterest wi
without
skip
ping important details. The first propro
ject, for example, "Motors
"Motors &
&
Electricity," provides aa brief but solid
solid

discussion
discussion of electricity
electricity and circuits
circuits and
then
then puts the lesson
lesson immediately
immediately to
to

work.
work. Within
Within minutes
minutes of
of opening
opening the
the
manual,
manual, installing
installing the BlOO,
B100, and
and booting
booting
R.
R. O.
O. S,
S, you
you can
can be
be controlling
controlling motor
motor
speed
speed and
and direction
direction from
from the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
By
By the
the time
time you
you get
get started
started on
on the
the
second
second project,
project, you're
you're already
already assembling
assembling
64
64

C
C OMPUTE
O M P U T E II

strange flying
flying machine
machine is
is just
just one of
This strange
the robotic
robotic projects
projects you
you can put
put together.
together.
the

you press into the
the pro
proThe deeper you
jects provided with Robotic
Robotic Workshop,
jects
Workshop,
th e projects be
bethe more sophisticated the
deal with
come. The first dozen projects deal

on
motors and gears,
gears, including lessons on
cranes, gears and torque,
torque,
hoists and cranes,
multiple motors,
motors, gyroscopes,
gyroscopes, and even
th e engine.
metering the efficiency of the
Subsequent groups of projects focus on
generators, digital electronics (including

Robotic
Robotic Workshop
Workshop
For...
For .. .

Commodore
Commodore 64/128—$149.95
64/128-$1 49.95
Apple II11 (excluding
69.95
(excruding the
the Apple lie)—Si
I1c}-SI69.95

From .. .
From...
Access
Access Software
545 W. 500 South
South
Bountiful.
BountifUl, UT
UT 84010
(800) 824-2549
824·2549
And ...
.. .

Teacher's edition available;
available: additional Cap
Capsela components can be found at hobby
sela
stores or ordered via the catalogs included
in the package.
package.
in

programming the joystick to provide
robot control), lilight
ght and colo
colorr (which

includes uses for Benham's
Benham's disk, as well
as examples of strobe effects.) There arc
are
projects that use infrared sensors for
counting and measurement of speed
and rpm. Robotic Workshop can interinter
face with audio devices, making possipossi
ments with digitized speech.
ble experi
experiments
speech.
The BlOO
B100 has a voltmeter built in,
in. letlet

ting you test
test batteries. You can build a
burglar alarm or a radar-like tracking
unit. Capsela components can be put
together to make a mobile vehicle or
plotti
ng device. At the end of the manplotting
man

ual are suggestions for other projects,
although, by the time you reach the
end, you will doubtless be generating

ideas of your own.
While the package contains a good

selection of components, which can be
used
used over and over,
over, it's likely that the
more robots you
ll
you build, the more you'
you'll
want to build. Some
Some of
of your
your plans
plans may
call
call for
for more parts
parts than
than those included
included
with the
the kit.
kit. II was
was not
not familiar
familiar with
with the
Capsela
Capsela system
system before
before Robotic
Robotic WorkWork
shop,
shop, nor
nor could
could II find
find them
them at
at nearby
nearby
hobby
hobby stores;
stores; order
order forms
forms and
and catalogs
catalogs

are
are included
included with
with the
the package,
package, however.
however.
Robotic
Robotic Workshop's
Workshop's box
box contains
contains aa stysty-
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Airborne
Ranger

you
What do yo
u get when you combine the
brains behind MicroProse's strategic

games with first-rate arcade-style
action, animation, and graphics? An
arcade game that makes you think.
Airborne Ranger puts you at the
cutting edge of combat. As a ranger, you
might be asked to serve in the desert, in
the arctic, or in a temperate zone. Your
weapons vary according to the mission
you choose and may include a carbine,
hand grenades, rockets, or a knife.
you
Before the game begins, yo
u select
whether to playas
play as a
a practice
practice or
or veteran
veteran
whether
can't be
be a veteran unless
ranger. You can't
veteran: The game lets you
you are a veteran:
save, on formatted disks, a roster of
who've proven themselves.
themselves.
veterans who've
When aa veteran
veteran doesn't
doesn't make
make it
it back
When
a mission,
mission, his death is
is reflected
reflected on
on
from a
from
the roster.
roster. My advice
advice is
is to stick
stick with the
the
practice ranger
ranger until
until you
you begin
begin to comcom
practice
plete missions
missions consistently.
consistently.
plete
The next
next step
step is
is to
to select
select a
a mission.
mission.
The
It's difficult
difficult to
to advise
advise yOll
you on
on mission
mission seseIt's

• REVIEWS
over
over the
the computer
computer keyboard.
keyboard.
Airborne Rangers
Rangers is
is an
an excellent
excellent

lection, since
since they're
they're all
all difficult.
difficult. The
The
lection,
mission's difficulty
difficulty level
level may
may also
also be
be sese
mission's
lected. The
The lower
lower levels
levels affect
affect the
the types
types
lected.

game
nning to
game rrom
from begi
beginning
to end.
end. My
My only
only

hesitation
hesitation in
in recommending
recommending it
it wholewhole

ofweapons
weapons available
available to
to your
your adversaries.
adversaries.
of
You're given
given your
your orders,
orders, which
which
You're

heartedly has
has to do
do with
with the
the attributes
attributes

some
some game
game players
players will
will find
find most atat
tractive: the realism
realism and
and the
the violence.
violence.

may involve
involve destroying
destroying an
an ammo
ammo
may

dump, creating
creating aa diversion, kidnapping
kidnapping
dump,
an enemy
enemy officer,
officer, or
or completing
completing an
any
of
an
y of
other assignments.
assignments. The level
level of
of vivi
nine other

The
The authors
authors or
of this game have

done
done some thinking in this regard, and
and
they have included
included a disclaimer
disclaimer or
of sorts

olence varies
varies widely
widely among
among the
the availavail
olence

able missions.
A fatigue
fatigue test
test requ
requires
game's
ires the game's
A
manual as a reference, ensuring that
your copy
copy is legitimate.
legitimate. Iryou
If you rail
fail the
the
your
you arc
are told yOll
you arc
are too tired 1
to
test, yOll
0
continue. You
You take
take R
R & R,
R, which
which
continue.
means rebooting the disk.
The mission
mission begins.
begins. You
You n
fly
at aa
The
y at
low level over the target area, steering
the rast,
fast, quiet
quiet V
V-22
Osprey and
and maneumaneu
the
-22 Osprey
effective
vering it for the most effccti
ve position.
terrain.
of the
Study the terrai
n. The aerial view or
scrolls
mission arena is colorful and seroUs
of the
smoothly, revealing the details or

mission will take place.
arena where your mission
The mission
mission area is rectangular
rectangular and
unsafe terter
surrounded by
by land labeled ullsafe
rain. You can't leave the mission area.
area.
raill.
over it,
While you're flying over
it, take the time
to notice its major
major features. Rough-look
Rough~ l ook
ing land represents a
a mine field.
field. Ravines
crisscross the landscape. Machine-gun
nests and bunkers are easily recognized.
Your
can
Your objective and recovery zone can
be
be found
found at
at the
the top
top of
of the
the mission
mission area;
area;
your drop zone is at the bottom.
bottom.
During
During your approach,
approach, you
yo u may
drop up to
to three
three supply
suppl y pods
pods containing
containing

(along with
with a brief history of the RangRang

ers) in the manual. I suppose no one
Behind enemy lines, the
the ranger
ranger has
has only
only
Behind
his
his weapons and
and his
his wits.

less if you don't survive.
On the play screen, you can move
either
foot—walking or
your ranger ei
ther on foot-walking
runningor prone. Secrecy is vital
running—or
vital,, yet
crawling takes time. And no matter
how careful you are, sooner or later yo
u
you
faced with enemy troops. At that
will be raced
make—do
point, you have a decision to make-do
you avoid the enemy, hide from th
em,
them.
fightt th
them?
or figh
em?
you know when solsol
Fortunately, you
coming,
when th
they
diers are com
ing, even when
ey are
offscreen. It seems the enemy has

thoughtrull
y equipped all troops wi
th
thoughtfully
with

tap shoes. Your own progress, on the
In
low difficulty
In operations with aa low
level,
detec
le vel, you might be able to avoid detec-

tion simply
simply by
by lying still in aa ravine or
behind a
a wall. In other scenarios,
scenarios, ene
enemy
my soldiers approach
approach from every
direction.
directi on.

When moving forward,
forward, II like
like to
When
to the
the ravines.
ravines. These
These are
are the
th e larg
largstick to

tents
tents can
can resupply you
you in
in the middle of
or
aa mission.
mission.

est identifiable
identifiable details
details on
on the
the landscape.
landscape.
They
They often cross
cross each other,
other, and they
they
are
are usually
usuaUy laid out on
on the
the map
map at
at regu
regu-

As
As you
you near
near the lower
lower perimeter
perimeter of
the
the mission area,
area, aa buzzer
buzzer sounds.
sounds. You
You

jump
jump and
and then
then pilot
pilot your
your parafoil
pa raroi l to
to-

lar intervals.
intervals. So,
So, in
in addition
addition to offering
offering
lar
measure of
of cover,
cover, the
the ravines
ravines serve
serve as
as
aa measure

ward
ward ground where
where you
you can
can land
land with
wi thout
out being
being noticed.
noticed. Once
Once you
you reach
reach the
the
ground,
ground, you're
you're on
on your
your own.
own.

excellent guideposts
guideposts as
as you
you proceed
proceed to
to
your
your objective.
objective.

Groundsidc,
Groundside, the
the main
main play
play screen
screen

crecy.
crecy. Sometimes
Sometimes you
you have
have to
to fight.
fight . A
A

shows
shows the
the immediate
immediate terrain
terrain surround
surrounding
ing you.
you. An
An X
X floats
noats before
berore you
you to
to assist
assist
you
rine. The
The X
X also
also
you in
in aiming
aiming your
your rifle.
aims
aims other
other weapons,
weapons, locates
locates the
the landing
landing

point
point of
oryour
your grenades,
grenades, and
and the
the path
path of
or
your
your rockets.
rockets.
A
A keystroke
keystroke gets
gets an
an alternate
alternate map
map

screen,
screen, revealing
revealing the
the entire
entire mission
mission
area.
area. Use
Use this
this screen
screen to
to get
get your
your bear
bearings,
ings, locate
locate your
your supply
supply pods,
pods, and
and plan
plan
your
your route
route through
through the
the bunkers
bunkers and
and the
the

machine
machine gun
gun emplacements
emplacements that
that lie
lie be
between
tween you
you and
and your
your objective.
objective. You
You can
can
earn
earn additional
additional points
points by
by destroying
destroying
these
these emplacements,
emplacements, but
but such
such derringderring-

do
do isis not
not recommended.
recommended. Although
Al though it's
it's
satisfying
satisfying to
to see
see aa high
high score,
score, it's
it's worthworth-

Rangers expects to
to find sugar plums
and daffodils inside. Be aware, however,
that the violence and action are graphic
and highly realistic.

-— Robert Bixby
Airborne Ranger
For
...
For...
Commodore 64/128-$34.95
64/128—$34.95
From
...
From...

Micfoprose
Microprose
180
Lakefront Dr.
"ISOLakefrontDr.
Hunt valley.
Valley, MD 21030

(30
11n1-1151
(301)771-1151
And ...
And...
The game will also be available in 19Ba
1988 lor
for
IBM PC and PC compatibles.

other hand,
hand, is absolutely silent.

medicine
medicine and ordnance. Try
Try to land

them in strategic locations.
location s. Their con
con-

piclUng
picking up a game called Airborne

It's tough
tough to
to maintain
maintain absolute
absolute se
seIt's
knife isis helpful
helpful at
at close
close range,
range, but
but more
more
knife
often
often you'll
you'll use
use your
yo ur carbine.
carbine. Sound
Sound ef
er-

fects
fects let
let you
you know
know when
when you've
you've hit
hit the
the
enemy.
enemy. When
When enemy
enemy soldiers
soldiers die,
die, they
they
change
change color
color and
and shortly
shortl y disappear.
disappear. For
For
larger emplacements,
emplacements, you
you may
may be
be
larger
forced
forced to
to use
use grenades
grenades or
or rockets.
rockets. Don't
Don't
get
get too
too close.
close. When
When objects
objects are
arc de
destroyed
stroyed by
by rockets
rockets or
or grenades,
grenades, they
they

scatter
scatter shrapnel
shrapnel that
that could
could wound
wo und you
you
as
as well
well as
as destroy
destroy any
any nearby
nearby soldiers.
soldiers.
Weapons
Weapons selection
selection isis controlled
controlled
from
from the
the keyboard,
keyboard, as
as isis first
first aid,
aid, and
and

standing/crawling. Key
Key assignment
assignment isis
standing/crawling.
sensible
sensible and
and minimal,
minimal, but
but the
the game
game
nonetheless
nonetheless comes
comes equipped
equipped with
with one
one

of
ofthose
those reprehensible
reprehensible cutouts
cutouts to
to fit
fi t

II

Dream Zone

best known for
for its
it s excellent
Baudville, best

(Blazing Paddles
Paddles
graphics programs {Blazing
8 J6/ Pailll) has
has released its first en
enand 816/Paint)
package, which,
which, if nothing
nothing
tertainment package,
else, is sure
sure to be
be controversial.
controversial. The
The
else,
game, aa beautifully
beautifully rendered
rendered graphics
graphics
game,
ad venture, is entitled
entitled Dream
Dream Zone
Zone and
and
adventure,
it is
is bizarre
bizarre ...
. .. but
but that's
that's meant
meant in
in the
the
it
nicest way.
way.
nicest
The premise
premise is
is simple:
simple: Troubled
Tro ubled
The

by recurring
recurring nightmares,
nightmares. none
none of
ofwhich
which
by
you can
can remember
remember the
the next
next morning,
morning,
you
you seek
seek help
help from
from Dr.
Dr. Sigmund
Sigmund Fraud.
Fraud.
you
His method
method of
of treatment
treatment places
places you
you in
in ~
His

side your
your dreams
dreams so
so that
that you
yo u can
can seek
seek
side
out and
and destroy
destroy the
the monster
monster haunting
haunting
out
your nights.
nights. Your
Your dream
dream world
world be
beyour
comes reality:
reality: If
Ir you
you fail
rail to
to complete
complete
comes
quest and
and escape
escape from
from the
the land
land of
or
your quest
your

the subconscious,
subconscious, you'll
you'll perish.
perish.
the
Simple, you
you say.
say. But
But you'll
you'll never
never
Simple,
use that
that word
word again
again in
in connection
connection with
with
use

Dream Zone.
Zone. From
From the
the minute
minute the
the
Dream
game leaves
leaves reality
reality (which
(which is
is depicted
depicted
game

in stunning
stunning black-and-white
black-and-white digitized
digitized
in
pictures) and
and enters
enters the
the world
world of
or
pictures)
dreams, play
play becomes
becomes as
as confusing,
confusing,
dreams,
illogically logical,
logical, and
and frustrating
frustrating
illogicaily

(ontinutd an
on page
pagt 70
70
continued
MAV
MAY

1988
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Lyco Computer
CODlputer
Marileting &
& Consultants
Marketing
Since 1981
Order processed within 24 hours.

IlllLASER 128
128
IN/LASER

_LASER 128 Apple llc-lle
lie-lie
MFLASER128
Compatible
Compatible

Compallble wtiti
WIth Apple
Applo Software.
Softwaro
Compatible

• Built-in
Built-in 128K
128K
Ram
Ram

~

• Built-in
Built-in 5</4
SV. Drive
Drive
• Built-in Parallel
Parallel

Port

Port

Built-in Mouse/

ONLY

Joystick Port

Hi Res. Graphics

Seikosha SP1000 AP S169.95
With Laser Purchase

laser 128
128 llc-lle
lie-lie Comp
Comp
Laser

............ $375.95
$375.95
laser 128
128 EX
EX ........................... $429.95
$429.95
Laser
ExtemaJ 5V«
511_ Drive
Drive ......... _$119.95
$1 19.95
laser External
User
Laser
Laser External
External 3vi
3 \.7 800K
800K Drive
Drive .. $199.95
$199.95

PC COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
AST
AST

...............................•............ $CALL
$CALL
••.•.•...•.•••.•••• $475.95
5475.95
540K ....... $549.95
5549.95
Laser Compact XTE 640K
Laser Compact
Compact XT

Laser
Laser Desktop
Desktop Turbo
Turbo XT
XT 256K
2S6K .. $569.95
1569.95

Laser Desktop
Desktop Turbo
Turbo XT
XT 640K
640K .. $599.95
$599.95
Laser

+

laser EGA
EG A + 44 Card
Laser

........... .... $129.95
$129.95
............... $27.95
$27.95

flf/LASER
COMRACTPC-XT
"I/LASFR~PC-XT
•
• IBM
IBM PC-XT
PC-XT

• Parallel
Parallel Printer
Printer

•
• 4.77
4 .77 -- 8.00
8 .00 Mhz
Mhz
Super Turbo
Turbo
Super
Clock
Clock Speed
Speed

• Serial
Serial RS232
RS232
• Joystick/Game
Joystick/Game

Compatible
Compalibl.

•
• Built-in
Built-in 5Va
5\4 Drive
Drive

Port

Port

Port

Port

•
• Built-in
Built·in RGB
AGB
Video Output
Output
Video

$475 95

$475

only
ONLY 4* a -*r 95

Kratt PC Joystick
Joystick Card
Kraft

Zucker CGA
eGA ColorCard
CoIofCard
Zucker

<D BLUE CHIP

ATI
ATI Graphics
G"ph"" Solution
""~""

ATI EGA
EGA Wonder
Wonder
ATI

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
•
• 4.77
4.n Mhz
Mhz

speed

•
• Dual
Dual floppy
floppy

• Green monitor
•
included

$579 95

. =

520 ST Computer
•• Built·in
Built-in
Drive
•• Thomson

4120

Monitor

$769 95
95

ST 251
251 40
40 meg
meg Hard Drive .... $399.95"
5399.95·

'■DTC
OTC Cootrollet
IOf PC/XT
PCIXT ... 539.95
Controller Kit tor
$39.95
ST 238
23B 30
Drive ...
S249.95"
30 meg Hard
Hard Orive
... 5249.95·'
"DTC RLL Controller Kit IOf
for
··OTC
PCIXT
PC/XT .................._ ..................... $49.95
S49.95
STI2520meg3.5HardDrive
ST 125 20 meg 3.5 Hard Drive.. 5289.95
$289.95
OTC
ControBer
Kit
for
PCIXT
.....
$39.95
DTC Controller
(or PCXT
ST 125 20 meg Internal Card
w:Controller
$349.95
^Controller .............................. $349.95
Dighsl
Add $10.00 foI
lor W/JStem
Western Digital

HARDWARE

95

)llATARI'
AATARI

& Seagate hardware
HARDWAR E
<SP
meg Hard Drive .... $215
5215.95·
ST 225 20 meg
95"

COMMODORE

128 D System

$449

.................... $CALL
SCAll

........................ $CALL
'CAll

Controllers

COMMODORE

Commodore
1280
128D Plus
Thomsoo
Thomson 4120
MoniCOI'
Monrtc*
....... 5649.95
$649.95

..................... $199.95
$ 199.95

Blue
Blue Chip
Chip Popular
Popular
BIub
. ,, . Chip
Chip 2S6AT
'86AT

.............. $89.95
$89.95

.............. $129.95
"29.95

1541 II Oisk
Disk Drive .................. 5175.95
$175.95
1561 Disk Drive ...................... $189.95
1581
Indus GT G-64
C-64 Drive .............. $169.95
S169.95
I802C
1802C Monilor
Monitor ...................... $189.95
Computer ....................... $169.95
S169.95
64 C Complller
1280
...... 5449.95
12BD ComputerlDrive
Computer Drive
S449.95
C-13511 Mouse
$32.95
C·'35
........... 532.95
C-17SO
........... $CAlL
C-1750 RAM
SCALL
S117.95
1764 RAM C64 ...................... $117.95
$279.95
1084 Monitor .......................... 5279.95
$219.95
128 Computer .......................... 52
19.95

JI\"ATARI
AATARI

HARDWARE

520 ST FM Mono ..................... 5675.95
$675.95
$819.95
520 ST FM Color
........ 5819.95
1040 ST Mono ............ $Current Tariff
1040 ST Color ............... $Current
SCurrent Tariff
130XE Computer ...................... 5135.95
$135.95
SX551 Drive ............................. $174.95
SF 314 Disk Drive .................... 52
19.95
5219.95
Indus GT Alati
Atari Drive ................ $169.95
SHO
SHD 204 20 MEG Drive .......... $579.95
XM301 Modem ......................... $42.95
SX212 Modem ......................... $89.95
GTS
500 ST) . ... .. $195.95
GTS 100 (3.5'
(3.5- 0
DSDD
GTS 1000 51/0
500 ST ......... $CAlL
5V« 0
DSDD
SCALL

III/LASER
II//LASER
===-===-:'-________
_
PC

Desktop PC

$569 95
$56995

12s
COMMODORE 128

EX~L ~01:P~~1 ~
EXCEL 2001 Special

$409 95
520
520 ST-FM
ST-FM
Monochrome
System

S,slem

$675 95

Gl a

~ATARr
AATARI

Jll

""me' . ~
-"!~--

~~ -~
~

1-800-233-8760 ~~~~

!

~~~.Q'I~

Price Guarantee
Guarantee
Price

t

Since 1981,
1981, we
we have
have led
led the
the industry
industry by
by
Since
continuing to
to offer
offer the
the lowest
lowest national
national
continuing
prices while
while providing
providing quality
quality service.
service. Many
Many
prices
companies have
have come
come and
and gone
gone trying
trying to
to
companies
imitate our
our quality
quality and
and service.
service. IfIf by
by some
some
imitate
oversight we
we do
do not
not have
have the
the lowest
lowest prices
prices
oversight
advertised on
on the
the products
products you
you desire,
desire,
advertised
then we
we would
would appreciate
appreciate the
the opportunity
opportunity
then
to rectify
rectify this
this oversight.
oversight.
to

~

Great Performance
Great Price

Panasonic

1091
1091 Model
Model II
•• 192
192 cps
cps Draft
Draft
.32
• 32 cps
cps NLQ
NLQ

~

$199 95

Monitors
Monitors

_

Modems
Modems

._

Thomson::
Thomson

Blue Chip:
Chip:
Blue

Megneyox
Magnavox::

Avelex:
Avatex:

230 Ambel
Amber TTUl2"
TTU12" ........... 579.95
S79.95
230
4120 CG/i .............
S219.95
4120CGJ.
. $219.95

BCW 12"
12* Green
Green Tn
TTL ......... 564.95
S64.95
SCM
S69.95
BCM 12" Amber
Amber TTL
TTL ......... 569.95
SCM

BM7652
BM7652 ............................. $84.95
$84.95
BM7622
BM7622 ........................... $84.95
S84.95
7BM·6
13
..... 579.95
7BM-613
S79.95
S79.95
7BM-623 .......................... 579.95
CM8502
CMB502 ........................... 5189.95
$189.95
CM8505
CMB505 .......................... $209.95
CM8562
. 5239.95
S239.95
CM8762
CMB762 .......................... 5249.95
S249.95
8CM·515
....... 5269.95
SCM-515 ..

12OOe
1200e .............................. $69.95
S69.95
1200
12001 PC
PC Card .................. $69.95
S69.95
l200hc
1200hc Modem
Modem ................ $89.95
$89.95
2400
........ 5179.95
2400 ........
S179.95
2400i
. ...... $169.95
2400i PC
PC Card.
Card
S169.95

4160
CGA ..................... $254.95
3254.95
41
60 eGA
4460 EGA
EGA .••.•.•..•............. 5349.95
S349.95
4460
4375 UU,a$can
UltraScan .
4375

S339.95
. .. S389.95

GB 200
200 Super
Super Card
Card ........ 5184.95
S184.95
GS
4570 ..

NEC::
NEe
Multisync II ...................... 5599.95
$599.95
Multisync

SCALL
........................ SCALl

$210 over
over NEC Muttlsync
Multisync
Save $210
with Thomson 4375 UllrsScen
UltraScan

■Quantities
Limited
"Qulln/m
•• Lfmlted

$389.95
S389.9S

'88
New for 'SS

IL

Great Value

~

~~@Ir.. v •. cr. ".c. -.ft e
microniciinc

NX-1000

••
••
••

144 cps
cps Draft
Draft
144
36 cps
cps NLO
NLQ
36
EZ Operation Front
Panel Control

--

$179 95

NEW! NX1000 Rainbow
Color Printer

$225.95

SP
SP 180AI
180AI

........ S129.95
5129.95
SP
....$129.95
SP 180VC
I80VC
.............
5129.95
SP
SP 1000VC
IOOOVC ......
...... $139.95
5139.95
SP
SP 1000AP
IOOOAP ...................... S169.95
$169.95
SP
SP 1200VC
1200VC .................... S155.95
51 55.95
SP
$P 1200Ai
1200Ai ....................... $165.95
5 165.95
SP
$P 12OOASRS232
I200AS R$232 ......... $165.95
5165.95
SL
Sl BOAi
80Al ...
................. S299.95
$299.95
MP1300Ai
MPIJOOAi ............ _......... $269.95
5269.95
MP5300AI
..... $399.95
$399.95
MP53QOAI
MP542OAJ
MPS420AI .
............. S879.95
5879.95
SP
SP Series
Series Ribbon
Ribbon
....... 57.95
S7.95
SK3000
SK3000 Ai
AI
... S339.95
$339.95
SK3005
SK3005 Ai
AI ...................... S419.95
$419.95
SPB
SPB 10
10 .............................. 5CALL
SCAll
SL
Sl 130Ai
130AI
........ ........ 5599.95
5599.95

Toshiba
Toshiba
.. S489
$489
................... $659
5659
P351
Modol II ...... ................ S899
5899
P351 Modelll
351
351 SX
SX 400
400 cps
cps ................. $1019
51019
341
34 1 SL
SL

Sp 180Ai
•• 100 cps Draft
20 cps NLO
NLQ
•• 20
Std. par.
par. and IBM
•• Std.
Graphics
Compatible

Seikosha price
increases possible
-— please order
ear/yo
eariy.

PRINTERS
.
EPSON'
~l!;@ltEPSON
.......... ..
,

NX-1000
NX· IOOO

.......... .......... $174.95
5174.95
NX-1000C
NX·l000c ....................... $179.95
5179.95
NX-1000
NX-IOOO Color
Color ...........•...• 5225.95
5225.95
NX-1000C
NX-IOOOC Color
Color .............. S229.95
$229.95
NX-15
NX -15 ....
.................... $309.95
5309.95
NR-10
NR· IO . . ....... ............... $339.95
5339.95
NR·15
.......................... $439.95
$4.39.95
NR-15
NB-15 24
24 Pin
Pin ..
NB-15
.. S699.95
5699.95
NB24-10
NB24·10 24
24 Pin
Pin
..... 5425.95
5-425.95
NB24-15
NB24· 15 24
24 Pin
Pin ............. $579.95
5579.95

~CITIZEN
#CITIZEN

120
D
1200

.......................... 5149.95
S 149.95
.......................... 5169.95
5169.95
MSP-10
MSP·IO ........................... $259.95
5259.95
MSP-40
MSP-40 ........................... S289.95
5289.95
MSP-I5
S324.95
M$P-1 5
5324.95
MSP-50
MSP· 50 .......................... S389.95
5389.95
MSP-45
MSP-45 ........................... S425.95
5425.95
MSP-55
MSP-55 ... . .................. $489,95
5489.95
PrQmi!Jro 35
35
$464 .95
Premiere
$464.95
Tribute
5624.95
Tribute 224
224 ................. ..... $624.95
180
IBO D0

321SL
321$l

SEIKOSHA

IL
.IL

SEIKOSHA

Heyes:
Hayes:
Smanmodem
Smartmodem 300
300 ............ $149.95
S149.95
Smal1modem
Smartmodem 1200 ........ 5285.95
$285.95
Smartmodem 2400 ......... 5425.95
$425.95

LX800
LX800

---"'- --

it • I I

I.

I I

I I

• •

-- ~ -

-----~

$129 95
Panasonic

1080i Model
Model IIII
1080i

....... $179.95
$119.95
............ $199.95
$199.95

...... .
..... $179.95
$119.95
FX86E .......... .................. $279.95
5279.95
FX86E
FX286E
..... 5424.95
$424.95
FX286E
EXBOO .............. ............. $399.95
$399.95
EX8O0
LOSOO ............................. S309.95
$309.95
LQ5O0
lOIOOO wTractor
wlTractOf ........... S549.95
$549.95
LQ1000
L02500
..................... 5859.95
$819.95
LQ2500
G03500 ............................. SLOW
SLOW
GQ3500
LOB50 ........................... 5489.95
$489.95
LQ850
lO I050 ......
............ S659.95
5659.95
LQ1050

............ $319.95
$3 19.95
............................... $409.95
$409.95
1595 ................................ $459.95
$459.95
1595
313 1 .. .. .................... ... .... $299.95
5299.95
3131
315 1 .........
. ....... $479.95
5479.95
3151
KXP 4450
4450 User
laser
.... $CALL
$CALL
KXP
152424
Pm ................. _. S559.95
$559.95
1524
24 Pin
Fax Partner
Partner .................... $589.95
S5B9.95
Fax

20
Oklmale 20
Okimate

025
D25

...... $1
S119
ig
Oklmato 20
20 w.'cart
w fcart ..•..•.••. S179.95
5 179.95
Okimate
120 ................ .................. $189.95
5189.95
120
180 .................................. $219.95
5219.95
180
182 .
. $209.95
5209.95
182
t82 +
..................... S225.95
5225.95
182+
183 .................................. S249.95
$249.95
183
$309.95
192 + .. ............................ S3O9.95
192+
193 + . ....... ............. ........ S449.95
$449.95
193+
292 w/interface
wlintertace ................ $449.95
5449.95
292
293 w/in!ertace
wlinlertace
....... $585.95
5585.95
293
294 w/interface
wllntcrtace ............... S819.95
$819.95
294
393 ....
.. ................... S955.95
5955.95
393

1091 1Model
Model IIII
1091i
1092i.
1092i
1592
1592

BROTHER
BROTHER
Ml1 09
M1109

.......................... _... , $195
5 195
.... .......................... S299
$299
1.11509 ................................. S335
S335
M15D9
M1709
..................... S475
5475
M1709
Daisy ..... $899
$899
Twlnwriter 66 Doi
001 && Daisy
Twinwriter
MI 724l ................................ $599
5599
M1724L
HRlO
............... $339
5339
HR2Q
HR40 ..................... ............... $569
5569
HR40
5709.95
HR60 ............................... $709.95
HR60
1.11409
M14O9

Join the
the thousands
thousands who
who shop
shop Lyco
Lyco and
and Save!
Save!
Join
We stock
a lock Interfacing
inle r1a cing (or
lor Atari.
Atarl. Commodore,
Commodore, Apple
Apple and
and IBM.
IBM.
We

DIABLO
DIABLO

................................ S499.95
$499.95
635 .. ............................... $779.95
$n9.95
635

~_

SOFTWARE

BEST SELECTION

ATARrsr
lager

S20.95

Silvia Porter Vol. 1-64.

Dragon's Lair
Lair
Dragon's

$16.95

$16.95

Skate or
or Die
Ole
Skate

Unison World:

$20.95

$25.95

Slrike Reel
Fleet ..
Strike

520.95

Art Gallery 1 or 2

$14.95

Actlvlslon:

Print Master

S17.95

Champ.
Champ. Basketball
BaskelbaD

$25.95
525.95

Art Gallery Fantasy

$25.95

Championship
Champlooship Golf
GoH

...... S22.95
522.95

Ultima
Ultima III111

............... $25.95
$25.95

Ultima
UltIma IV
IV

Epyx :
Epyx:
»
Eagle

...... 522.95
$22.95
........ $24.95
$24.9 5

t:::=::528.95
$28.95

mulations:

r~~.~.=:~: $22.95
522.95
I ......... ... ........ $22.95
$22.95
S19.95
on. Set ..... $19.95
... $22.95
522.95

I

ator II ........ $31.49
$31.49
alorll

... $14.95
$14.95

k

ST
ST

... $44.95
$44.95
... $39.95
$39.95
ST ... _ ... $44.95
$44.95
lerST
rid:
I or 2

$14.95

_.:

$19.95

Oers

$17.95

:aniasy ..... S15.9S

Destroyer ...............
Destroyer
$22.95
Fastload ..........
$19.95
Fastload
S19.95
Sub Battle
Banle .................... S22.95
522.95
Sub
Wn lerGames
5 11 .95
Winter
Games
$11.95
californ ia Games
Games ........ S22.95
522.95
California
SIr. Sports
Sports Basketball.
Basketball . S22.95
522.95
Sv.
Summer Games
Games IIII ....... 511-95
$ 11 .95
Summer
WOOd Games
Games ....
... 522-95
522.95
World
Booldordash Con
Con Set..
Set .. 51395
51 3.95
Boulderdash
Rad Warrior
Warrior
$ 13.95
Had
S13.95
Elfie ...
Elite

5 18.95
S18.95

Guild ot
01 Thieves
Thieves ..
Guild

$22.95
522.95

Pawn .....
Pawn

.... 522.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
518.95
$18.95
. ...... $22.95
522.95

Tradler
Tracker
Slarglicler
Starglider
.....

Mlcrolugue:
Mlcroleague:
Microleag. Baseball
Ba seball ..... S22.95
522.95
Microleag.
General Manager
Manager
General
Slat Disk
Disk
Slat

51 6.95
516.95

..... $13.95
5t 3.95

Microleag. Wrestling
Wrestting ....
.... $16.95
51 6.95
Microleag.
'87 Toam Disk
WTeamDisk

5t1.95
$11.95

..

AirbOrne Ranger
Ranger ........ . S22.95
522.95
Airborne
F· 15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle ........ $19.95
519.95
F-15

....... $25.95
525.95
....... S19.95
$1 9.95
$28.95
$28.95
....... $22.95
522.95
.. 511.95
51 1.95
ider
BreI . ...
... S22.95
522.95
iderBrd.
$11 .95
jrses#1 ... $11.95
I.Irsos
#2 ...
... S11-95
51 1.95
jrses #2
ref
Pack ..... $14-95
514.95
■dPack

urses', ...

Ie
$ 18.95
■e ••.• .•••••.•.• 518-95

pper
18.95
pper ......... $
$18.95

GunshIp
Gunship

Approach
Kennedy Approach
Kennedy

$1 9.95
S19.95

. $13.95
$1 3.95

Silent Service
Servlee
Silent

$ 19.95
S19.95

Solo Right
Flight
Solo

$ 13.95
S13.95

Top Gunner
GUMer
Top

$1 3.95
513.95

...
...
...
Pirates
Pirates
Stealth Fighter
Fighter .............
Stealth

Autoduel
Autoduel

......
Ultima III •••••
..
Ultima
Ultima IV ......................
Moebius ......................

$28.95
$22.95
522.95
533.95
522.95

SprtngbcMlrd:
Springboard:

leluded
ldudod::
I ............... $31.95
Pages
Pages ...... $31.95
531-95

oartworks:
ftwortl.s :

I .................
!64
64 ...........
,...................
....
.................
28
!8 ...............
C64
C64 ..........

i iPak
Pak

529.95
S29.95
$29.95
529.95
$35.95
$35.95
$39.95
$39.95
$29.95
$29.95
$39.95
$39.95

$39.95
$39.95
..... 529.95
S29.95

dd:,

ril
ar . . ... $27.95
riter
S27.95
nn Diego
19.95
Diego ..... $S19.95
.. I.I, 11.111
3.95
II, III ..... 51
S13.95
525.49
S25.49
Compan
Compan..... 522.95
$22.95
... $16.95
$16.95
hallenga ...
Challenge
... $11.95
S11.95
51
4.95
$14.95

Art.:
Arts:

lness
$20.95
Irtess
$20.95
FT
FT ........... 522.95
S22.95

.. S39.95
539.95
$22.95
522-95
Champ. Basketball
Basketball ...... $22.95
522.95
Champ.
GFL Football
Football
.... S22.95
522.95
GFL
Might & Magic
Magic ............. S28.95
528.95
Might&
Maniac Mansion
Mansion ........ S19.95
519.95
Maniac
Postcards ......
.. .... $14.95
514.95
Postcards
Shanghal ................. .. S19.95
$19.95
Shanghai
Veagel'S AFT ............... $26.95
m .95
VeagetsAFT

Champ. Baseball
Baseball
Champ.

Brochrbund :
Broderbund:
PrInt Shop
Shop
Print

................... $26.95
$26.95

Prinl Shop Comp
Comp......... S22.95
S2:2.95
Print

Die90

Carmen S.
S. Diego (USA)..S22.95
(USA) ..s22.95
Carmen

On Balance
On

................. S56.95
5S6.95

+ .......

Bank St.
Sl Writer +
Bank

... 529.95

Certificate Maker
..
Oip
Clip Art
Art Vol
Vol. 1
#11 ._........
aClip
lp Art Vol.
Vol '#2
2 ..........
aClip
ip Art Vol.
3 ..........
Vol. #
#3
Graphics Expander ....

529.95
$17.95
S17.95
523.95
$23.95
$17.95
$17.95
521
.95
$21.95

St
... teg~ SlmuleUone:
Strategic
Simulations:
Gettysburg ...................
Phantasie
Phantasie II .................
Phantasie
Phantasie III
111 ...... ......
Road
Road War
War 2000 . .........
Wwuds
Wizards Crown
Crown ....... _...
..
Wargame
Wargame Constr.
Constr

Battlecruiser
Sattlecruiser ............. _.

533.95
$33.95
522.95
$22.95
$22.95
$22.95
$22.95
S22.95
522.95
$22.95
$16.95
516,95
533.95
522.95
S22.95
$22.95
$22.95
$22.95
$22.95
522.95
322.95
$19.95
S19.95

...........,
Tlmeworks:

Partner
Partner C64
C64 ................. 522.95
$22.95
artner 128
Partner
128 ................ 527.95
527.95

Swift
Swift Calc
Calc 128
128 ............ 527.95
527.95
Wordwriter
Wordwriter 128
128 ............ 527.95
$27.95
Wordwriter
Wordwriter 33 64
64 ..... _.... 522.95
$22.95

Wimer Games
Games
Winter
Work)
Wor1d Games
G ames

$22.95
$22.95
..... $22.95
522.95

$22.95
533.95
S33.95
$13.95

F1reOlrd:
Firebird:

Eti
te
...... $19.95
Elite
S19-95
The Pawn .................... $25.95
525.95
Stargtlder
Stargltder .................... $25.95
525.95
croleegue:
Ml
Mlcrotoague:
Mictoleag.
Microleag. BasebaH
Baseball .....
General Manager ........
Stat Disk ......................
'87 Team Disk ............
Mlcropro
.. :
Mlcroprose:
..
Crusade in Europe
Decision in
in Desert
F·15
F-15 Strike
Stnke Ea91e
Eagle .......
Silenl
Silent Service .............
Pirates
Pirates .........................

$22.95
522.95
516.95
$1
6.95
$$11.95
11.95
51
3.95
$13.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
$19.95
519-95
$519.95
19 .95
$22.95
522.95

Algtrt
..
Flight Simulator
Simulator IIII
Jet
Jet Simulator
Simulator ...............
Scenery #1-# ea
ea........
Scenery

"-#

$30.95
530.95
524.95
524.95
$12.95
51
2.95

Unlaon
Unison World
World;:
Art
.. ... $$14.95
14.95
Art Gallery
Gallery 22 .
Print
.. $1
9.95
Print Master
Master
$19.95
Art
Art Galiefy
Gallery Fantasy
Fantasy ..... 525.95
525.95

Phantasie
Phantasie III
III

..... $22.95
522.95
..... $22.95
522.95
.. 522.95
522.95

... _

Subloglc:
SUblog~ :
Jet
Jet Simulator
Simulator

""
,"-""
Tl
moworks:

Guild
Guild of
of Thieves
Thieves

... $25.95
$25.95
$25.95
$25.95
$25.95
525.95

Pawn
Pawn
Starglider
Slarglider

.. $31.49
$31.49
........... $34.95
$34.95

Swiftcalc
Swiftcak:

Wordwriler
Wordwriler ...........

... 539.95
539.95
$34.95
534.95

M

••••••

Unison
Uftleon World.
Wortd :

..............

Art
Art Gallery
Gallery 22 . .

Mlcroproae:
Mlcroprose:
Silent
Silent Service
Se!vice

..... $22.95
522.95

SUbloglc :
Subloglc:
Right
Aighl Simulator
Slmulalof IIII

531.49
531 .49

Scenery
Scenery Disk
Disk

SCALL
$CALL

••••

Unison
Unison World:
World :

Print
Print Master
Master ........

.. $19.95
519.95
Art
S14.95
An Gallery
Gallery 11 or
or 22
$1 4.95
Fonts
Fonts &
& Borders
Borders
.. 517.95
$17.95
Art
Art Gallery
Gallery Fantasy .... $25.95
525.95

$14.95
$ 14.95
........ 549.95
$049.95
Print
529.95
Print Master
MEter (+)
(+ )
$29.95
News Master

Fonts* Borders

5-1/4
Disk
DIsk Notcher
Notcher

............ $5.95
$5.95

Maxell:
.... 1111:
DSDD
OSOO ..........

IBM

S17.95

Diskettes

SSDD
SSOO ...

................ 57.95
$7.95
. ........... 58.95
58.95

Bonus:
Bonu.:

SSDD
SSOO

Acceas:

Champ. 8asebaI
Baseball ........ 522.95
Champ.
Champ. Basketball ...... $22.95
522.95
Champ.
Zork Trilogy .......
539.95
$39.95
Leather Goddesses ..... $22.95
522.95
Zork ......
527.95
Beyond Zone.

522.95
$22.95

.. 522.95
$22.95

.M ................ $22.95
522.95

Firebird:
F1reblrd :

SI. Sports
Sports Basketball...
Basketball ... 522.95
522.95
St.
511 .95
$11.95

Wizards
WIZards Crown
Crown

Flight
Flight Simulator
$iroolalor

10th Frame
10th

522.95
S22.95

516.95
$16.95

Phantasio
Phantasle

Shiloh
ShIloh

$33.95
533.95

.................

Destroyer
Destroyer ..................... $22.95
$22.95

Actlvlslon:
Actlvtelon:

SlJbIoVlc
Subloglc::

$12.95
S12.95
Stealth
Stealth Mission
Mission ._ ......... 531.95
$31.95

Apshai
Apshai Trilogy
Trilogy ............ $11.95
511 .95

.............. S22.95
522.95

SlJb Battle Simulator ...
Sub
Wlmet
Winter Games
WOOd
..
World Games
California Games ........
Print Magic
Rad Wa
rrior
Warrior

M

Rings
Rings ot
01Zitfin
Zilfn

Epyx :
Epyx:

Movie Monster
Monster ......... . . 511.95
511 .95
Movie

Scenery
Scenery Disk
Disk 1-6 ........

Sublogk::
Subloglc:
19M Simulator
.49
Flight
Simulator IIII .••••.•. 531
531.49

Strategic
Strat.glc Simulations:
stmulatlone:

a.

JDI
Jot Simulator
Simulator ............... 524.95
524.95
ight Mission
... $S18.95
18.95
Night
Mission Pinball
Pinball...

ShIloh
Shiloh ........
Questron
Questron II
II ........ .......
Phamasie
..
Phantasie .
Sons
Sons of
of Liberty
Liberty ............

Gridiron ..
Gridiron

WH.
WId. Cl. Leader
Leader Board .. $27.95
527.95

5t,.t
eglc Simulation.
Strategic
Simulation*::
GettySburg
Gettysburg ................... 533.95
S33.95
Phanlasie
Phantasie 111
111 ................ 522.95
$22.95
of Spring ........... $22.95
$22.95
Shard 01
WlZillds
Wizards Crown
Crown ............ 522.95
$22.95
Eternal
Eternal Dagger
Dagger ............ 522.95
$22.95
ShIloh
.. .... $NEW
Shitoh ...
$NEW
$22.95
Sons
Sons 01
of Liberty
Liberty •.••
522.95
Panzer
... 528.95
Panzer Strike
Strike
$28.95
Road
Road Wm
War Europe
Europe ....... $22.95
522.95

Elernal
Eternal Dagger
Dagger ...........

Moebius
Moebius ..•.

$44.95
544.95

.. $25.95

..................... $22.95
522.95
$33.95
..
533.95

Ogre
Ogre

of the
the
Legacy of
••

Origin:
Origin :

Electronic
Electronic Arts:
Arb :

Electronic Arts:
Art.:
Electronic

OeS1JOyer
Destroyer

IeK

$19.95
~
$19.95
ic
$19.95
t ................. $S19.95
19.95
................•.. 525.95
S25.95
lSion
$1
9.95
ision
$19.95

Zork Trilogy
Trilogy ......
Zork

Epyx:
Epyx:

Ortgln:
Origin:

Newsroom

ActtvIaion:
Actlvlslon:

522.95
$22.95

Imlnalor
minator "... 515.95
$15.95

1IlII ............. $
19.95
$19.95
rr Rally
16.95
Rally ..... 5
S16.95

....................... ... 523.95
523.95
Famous Courses
Courses
$11 .95
Famous
511.95

Ancients

Pure
Pure Stal
Stat Baseball
Baseball ......
...... $22.95
S22.95
Footba
Footballll ....................... 517.95
$17.95
PUle
Pure Stal
Stat Collego
College
BaslIetbaa
Basketball ................... $22.95
522.95

525.95
S25.95

Work! Class
Class Leader
Leader
World

$22.95
S22.95

Software Slmuililion.
Software
Simulations::

3asl1etball
51 9.95
Jasketball.. $19.95
0..
. ..... $1
9.95
D
S19.95
Xlesses
Wesses ..... 522.95
S22-95

Triple Pack
Pack ................. $11.95
511 .95
Triple

....... $27.95
$27.95
$22.95
522.95

M ................

Gee
Gee Bee
Bee Air
Alr Rally
Rally ...... 522.95
522.95

...... $26.95
526.95
One on
on One
One ................ 513.95
$ 13.95
One
Weaver
Woavor Baseball
Sas&baN ........ 533.95
533.95
Return
Return to
to Atlantis
Atlantis ........ 5CALL
$CALL

Ace. . . :
Access:

........ 522.95
522.9

Gunship

Pirales
Pirates ......

GFL
FoohII
GFL Football

Alrheart ........................ $22.95
522.95
Airheart

Mlcrop roae:
Mlcroprose;

Access:

World
WOOd Class
Class Lead.
Lead.Bd..
&I.. SCALL
$CALL

Board
Board

F1reblrd:
Firebird:

Sentry
Sentry

SCALL

.....
<~,. Eagle
Eagle
F-15 Strike

Demon Stalkers
Baseball.. $33.95

•

Broderbund:
aroderbund:
Ancient Art 01
of Wm
War
Ancienl

... $27.95
S27.95

..
Print
Pnnt Shop ................. _
Print Shop Corr'Ipan
Compan .....
Lib. I1 or II .......
Graphic Lib.

525.95
$25.95
S32.95
531.95
S19.95
$19.95

Ancient Art
ot War
~
ArtOIWIJI
al
at Sea ....................._... S25.95
$25.95

Carmen San Diego
carmen
Worid
.......... 522.95
World .
Superbike Challenge ... $11
S11-95
Super1:like
.95
$9.95
Search and Destroy ...... 59.95

$5.95
55.95
DSDD ............................ $6.95
OSOO
56.95

SKC:
$KC:

DSDD
OSOO ........

. 56.95
SS.95
...... $13.95
513.95
Generic DSDD
$4.95
Generic
OSOO .............. $04.95
DSHD
OSHO

Verbatim:
V«bellm :
SSDD

DSDD
0500

......... $8.99
58.99
$11.50
....... 51'
.SO

3.5
_ _ _ __
3.5
SSDD ....
SSOO

.. 511.50
5 11 .SO

$17.95
0DSDD
5 00 ......................... $17.95
Bonus::
Bonu.
SSDD
$SOD
DSDD
OSOO

$10.95
... $
10.95
................... $513.95
13.95

Verbatim:
Verbatim :
SSDD ._....
SSOO
DSDD .
OSOO

$12.95
... $1
2.95
S18.95
$1
8.95

Etectron~
Electronic .....,.:
Arts:

SKC::
SKC
SSDD ....................
SSOD

Weaver Baseball ..

DSDD
0500

$25.95
525.95
Starflight ..................... 532.95
$32.95
Starfllghl
Yeager's AFT
526.95

....'

_

Maxell:
....
1111:

59.95
.. $9.95

$13.99
................... $13.99

Generic SSOO
SSDD ............... 59.75
59.75
Generic
Generic 0
DSDD
5 0 0 ........... $512.95
12.95
Generic

Epyx:

A4JshaI
Apshai Trilogy

............. $511.95
11.95
Create A C8tendat
Calendar ...... $15.95
S15.95
Create
Destroyer ..................... 522.95
$22.95
DestroyOf'
Sports 8askerbaI1
Basketball...
S22.95
St. Sports
.•. 522..95
Sub Ba1de
Battle Simulator
Simulator ...
... 522.95
$22.95
SOO
Winter Games
Games .
Win18t
.... $$11.95
11.95
World Games .............. 522.95
522.95
WOOd
Rad Warrior
Warrior ................. $13.95
513-95
RacI
Spy vs.
vs. Spy
Spy III
III
$13.95
Spy
... $13.95

.......,
Firebird:

Starglider ..................... 525.95
$25.95
Slarglider
Guild of
o( Thieves
Thieves ......... 525.95
$25.95
Guild

M_,
Mlcroleague:

Microleag. BasebaI
Baseball ..... $22.95
$22.95
Microleag.
General Manager
Manager ........ $16.95
$16.95
General
Stat Disk
Disk ...................... $13.95
S13.95
Stat
Mlcroprose:
MkroproM:
Conflict In
In VI8tnam
Vietnam ...... 522.95
$22.95
ContIid

Crusade in
in EIXOP8
Europe ...... 522.95
522.95
Crusade

Joysticks
Tac3
Tae
3
........... $9.95
Tac2
Tae
2
.............. $S10.95
10.95
Tac5
Tac
5
.............. $$12.95
12.95
Tac I1 +
+ ISW
IBM/AP
$26.95
Tac
AP ......... $26.95
Economy ....................... $5.95
55.95
Economy
Slik Stick
Stick .......
56.95
Slik
.. 56.95
BlacK Max
Max ....
Black
....... $510.95
10.95
Boss
$11.99
.. 511
.99
3-Way
3-Way
....... $$19.99
19.99
Balhandle
.. $S16.75
16.75
Bathanclle
Winner 909
909 .................. $24.95
S24.95
Winner
Wico IBWA.P
IBM/AP ............... $29.95
$29.95
WICO
Lipstick Plus
Plus ................ $14.95
$14.95
Upstick
Kraft KC
KC III
III Ap/PC
Ap/PC ....... $1
$16.95
6.95
Krait
Kraft PC
PC Joysllck
Joystick
Krait
Card ............................ $27.95
527.95
card
Kraft Maze
Maze Master
Master ......... 58.95
$8.95
Krait

"""

lipping on Prepaid cash orders over S50 in the Continental US.

AATARI"

Lyco Means Total Service.

Access:
Acceaa:

Mark
Mark "Mac"
" Ma c " Bowser,
Bowser
Sales
Sales Manager
Manager
'
II would
would personally
personally

like
like to
to thank
thank all
all of
of our
our
past
past customers
customers for
for
helping
helping to
to make
make Lyco
Lyeo
Computer
Computer one
one of
of the
the
largest
largest mail
mail order
order

companies
companies and
and aa

leader
leader in
in the
the industry.
industry.
Also.
Also , II would
would like
like to
to
extend
extend my
my personal
personal
invitation
all computer
computer
invitation to
to all
enthusiasts
en thusiasts who
who have
have
not
not experienced
experienced the
the
services
we provideprovide.
services that
thai we

Please
Please call
call our
our trained
trained

sales staff
staff at
at our
our toll
toll free
free number
number to
10 inquire
inquire about
about our
our
sales

diverse product
product line
line and
and weekly
weekly specials.
specials.
diverse

First
First and
and foremost
foremost our
our philosophy
philosophy is
is to
to keep
keep abreast
abreast

of
01 the
the changing
changing market
market so
so that
thai we
we can
can provide
provide you
you with
with
not
not only
only factory-fresh
factory-fresh merchandise
merchandise but
but also
also the
the newest
newest
models
models offered
offered by
by the
the manufacturers
manufacturers at
at the
the absolute
absolute best
best
possible prices.
prices. And
And we
we offer
offer the
the widesi
widest selection
selection of
of
possible
computer
hardware , software
soHwa re and
and accessories.
accessories .
computer hardware,
Feel
to call
call Lyco
Lyco ifif you
you want
want to
to know
know more about
about
Feel free
free to
aa particular
particular item.
Item, II can't
can't stress
stress enough
enough that
that our
our toll-free
toll-free
companies have
have aa
number is
is not
not just
just for
for orders.
orders. Many
Many companies
number
toll-free
toll-free number
number for
for ordering, but
but ifif you
you just
just want
want to
to ask
ask aa

question about aa product,
product, you
you have to
to make
make aa toll
toll call.
call. Not
question
at Lyco.
Lyco . Our
Our trained
trained sales
sales staff is knowledgeable
knowledgeable about
about all
all
at
the products we stock
stock and
and is
is happy
happy to
to answer any
any questions
questions
you
you may have.
have. We
We will
will do
do our best
best to
to make
make sure that the
the

Triple
Triple Pack
Pack

............ $11.95
$11.95

MicroIeagU

Leader
l eader Board
Board Pack
Pack ..... $14.95
$14.95

General MI

Act(vision:
Acllvlalon:

Wrestling .

Music
Music Studio
Studio

...
. .... $19.95
$t9.95
Solid
Solid Gold
Gold Vol.#l
Vol.# 1 ....... $10.95
$10.95

MlcroproSl

Batteries
Ban.rlft Included:
Included :

Sl enl5eM
F-15 Strike
G",""", ...

-,

Paperclip
80 Col
Col
Paperejp 80

......... S31.95
531 .95

su.t.gac !

Broderbund:
Broderbund:

Print
Print Shop
Shop

........ $25.49
$25.49

Print
Shop Compan
Compan
Print Shop

.... S22.95
522.95

Graphic
Gr84lh1c Ub.
Ub. 1,I, II.
II, Ill
III

..... S13.49
513.49
Bank
Bank St.
Sl. Writer
W,iter ........... $27.95
527.95
Electronic
El6ctronlc Arts:
Aria:

Pinball
Pinball Con
Con Set
Set .. .......... $8.95
58.95
Lords
Lords of
of Conquest
Conquest ... ..... S8.95
sa.95
Stariieetl
Starfloot I

..................... S32.95
532.95
Chess
Chess Master
Master 2000
2000 ..... S25.95
525.95
Music
Musk: Con
Con Set
Set ....... _...... S8.95
sa.95
Super
Supe4'" Boulderdash
Bouldordash ....... $6.95
58.95

One on
on One
One
One

........__ ...... $8.95
58.95

Firebird:
Areblrd:
The
The Pawn
Pawn ................... $22.95
$22.95

Stal
Stat Disk
Disk

$13.95
$13.95

...

■87
'87 Team
Team Disk
Oisk

............ 513.95
$13.95

Mlcroprose:
Mlcropro.. :
Conflict
Conltict in
In Vietnam
Vietnam ...... $22.95
$22.95
F-15
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Ee91e

S19.95
$19.95

Kennedy
Kennedy Approach
Approach _.... $13.95
$13.95

Silent
Silenl Service
Servtce

............. $19.95
$19.95

Top
Top Gunner
Gunner ................. $13.95
$13.95

Phanfasie
Phantasle

you ' ve placed your order with Lyco,
Lyco, we don
't
Once you've
don't
you . Our friendly, professional
professional customer
forget about you.
service representatives will find answers
answers to your questions
about the status of an

Wargame
Wargame Construe
Construe..... $16.95
$16.95

.o. PA - pnces show 4% cash discount: add 4% lor aedil cards _ APO

outside PA • prices show 4°i cash discount; add 4% for credit cards • APO,
0UIs~

s.s

FPO,
FPO, Intemallonal:
international: add
add S5 plus
plus 3%
3% lor
for priority
priority _• 4·wook
4-week clearance
clearance on
on persOOal
personal
checks
checks -• we
we check
check lor
for credit
credit card
card theft
theft _• sorry,
sorry, compatibility
compatibility not
not guaranteed
guaranteed _•
relum
return authorization
authorization required
required _• due
due to
to new
new product
product guarantoo
guarantee, retum
return restriclions
restrictions

apply -• price/availability
price availability subject
subject to
to change
change -• prepaid
prepaid orders
orders u'nder
under $50
$50 in
in
app/)'

Continental
Continental US.
US. add
add 53.00
$3.00

Attention
Attention Educational
Educational Institutions:
Institutions:
IfIf you
you are
are not
not currently
currently using
using our
our

educational service
service program,
program, please
please
educational
caJi
call our
our representatives
representatives for
for details.
details.

PartnerSli
Dati Mana

WI

Unison
Art GaIIo<y
Pm Mast!

General
General Manager
Manager ........ S16.95
$ 16.95

computer
computer needs.

For Customer
Customer Service,
Service, call
call 1-717-494-1670,
1-717-494-1670,
For
^gjF
9AM to
to 5PM
5PM,, Mon
Mon.. -- Fri.
Fri.
.,.9AM
'-.:.mn^m.
Or write: Lyco
Lyco Computer,
Computer, Inc.
Inc.
Or
L:.-..:...P.O. Box
Box 5088.
5088, Jersey
Jersey Shore
Shore,, PA
PA 17740
17740
P.O.
c.o
. Rlsk-Fr!8
C.O.D.
Risk-Free poncy:
Policy: _• luU
full manulacturers'
manufacturers' warranties
warranties _• no
no sales
sales tax
lax

w.....~

Fonts & Bd

Battle
01 Antetiem
Anletlem ........ $28.95
$28.95
Banle of

._..
C£

-

&ene<y 0;

Art Gallery

Strategic
Strategic Simulations:
Simulationa:

^^^

Sublogk::
FlIght $lmu

Microieag.
MlaolGag. Baseball
Baseball . ... S22.95
522.95

Saturday
Satu rday hours —
- one more reason
reason to call us for
for all
all your

Hours: 9AM
9AM to 8PM
8PM,, Mon.
Mon. -■ Thurs.
Thurs.
Hours:
gAM
- lOAM
9AM to
to 6PM
6PM,. Friday
Friday—
10AM to
to 6PM.
6PM, Saturday
Saturday

,

W""""", (

Mlcroleague:
Mlcroleegue:

product you
We also
also have
have
you select
select will fit
lit your application.
application. We

order, warranties,
product availability, or
prices.
prices.
Lyco Computer
stocks a multimlllion
multimillion
inventory of
dollar Inventory
factory-fresh
merchandise. Chances
merchandise.
are we have exactly
what you want rig
right
ht in
warehouse.. And that
our warehouse
means you'll get it fast.
fact, orders are
In fact,
normally shipped within
hours. Free shipping
24 hours,
on prepaid cash orders
over S50, and there is
on
no deposit required on
Airr freight or
or UPS
UPS Blue/Red
Blue'Red Label
Label shipping is
is
C.O.D. orders. Ai
available,
available, too
too.. And all products carry
carry the full manufacturers'
warranties.
. II can
't see
cant
see why anyone would shop anywhere else.
else. SelecSelec
tion from our huge
huge in-stock inventory,
inventory, best price, service
service that
can't
can't be beat
beat -— we've got itit all here
here at
at Lyco
Lyco Computer.
Computer.
TO
TO ORDER
ORDER,, CALL
CALL TOLL-FREE
TOLL-FREE:: 1-1100-233-8760
1-800-233-8760
New
New PA
PA W.ts:
Wats: 1-1100-23:1-8760
1-800-233-8760
Outside
Outside Continental
Continental US
US Call
Calf:: 1-717-494-1030
1-717-494-1030

-

........ $22.95
$22.95

Wizards C,own
Crown

........... $22.95
$22.95
$22.95
522.95
Shiloh ............
..... $22.95
522.95
Dagger ............ $22.95
Eternal Dagger
522.95
Phantasie
Phantasle II11

Subloglc:
Subloglc :
Flight Simulator
Flight
Simulator II11

$31.49
531 .49

Nigh! Mission
Mission Pinball
Pinball...
$18.95
Night
.. $18.95

AATARrST
Access:
Leader Board
Tournament #1

10th Frame

$22.95
S11.95
........... $11
.95
$22.95
$22.95

Actlvlslon:
GFL Football

S22.95

Music Studio

S27.95
$27.95
$22.95
........... 522.95
$28.95
$28.95

I"'''''''''''''' ................
Beyond Zorfc

Acees.:

Echelon ._

Mac::h 5 .::.1
Mac::h - 14
10th Franu
Triple

pac~

WId. CI. lEi

Famous ~
Famous cI
laader BoJ

Thu_
Aetlon So

Up Perisco

Actlvlalon,

Champion.
Music Stud
l eather Gc
Top Fuel E

Beyond Zo
GFl Footb
Goo Bee A
lastNi~

Might & M.1
Nord & Bel

Aiens .......

Champion. Baseball .... 522.9
S22.95

GBA Basketball

••

Zorfc Trilogy

$34.95
$34.95

Broderbund:

Superbifce Challenge ...
... S"
$11.95
.95
Electronic Arts:

Maniac Ma

BattilftM I

Paperclip ~
OUtrageoot

Bef1(.ley!
Geofile C6

G80 Calc (
Geos 64 ...
Geos 128 .
Geowrite ..
Geowritel

Arctic Fox

$25.95

Starfleell

S32.95

Chess Master 2000

S25.95

Geopubtist

Gridiron

$32.95

Berl<eley T

Marble Madness

S23.95

Epyx:

Sub Battle Simulalof ... $22.95

Broderbur
Bank SI. VI
Carmen 51

World Games

$22.95

Graphic UI

Wrestling

S22.95

Print Shop
Print Shop

Winter Games

$11.95
. SI1.9

Firebird:

$25.95

Cauldron .
Superbike
Magnetron
El6ctronlc

Guild ol Thieves

$25.95

Mamie Ma

Tracker

$25.95

Pawn

. . . . ". . ............. $2,.9',
$25.95

Starglider

$25.95
125.951

Golden Palh

• REVIEWS
(o
ntimud from page
pagt 65
continued

as ... well, as a foggy nightmare.
nightmare.
The game trul
y con
veys a dreamtruly
conveys
dream
like feeling.
feeling. Perhaps it
's the Orwellian
it's
overtones which deri
ve from the man
y
derive
many
e
animal characters who people the Zon
Zone
and with whom you must converse and
interact. Or maybe it's the frustration
frustrationss
of being placed in somewhat fami
li ar
familiar
situations that should be easi
ly sol
veasily
solv
able, only to find that typical solutions
aren'
aren'tt the answer in a dream. You must
literally learn to think differently and be
willing to try bizarre things to solve the
maddening puzzles of the Dream Zone.
Zone.
While Dream Zone's puzzles arc
are
convoluted and complex,
complex, the mechanics
of the game are straightforward and simsim
use and
ple. Thanks to the use of the mo
mouse
a segment of the display titled the Icon
Bar,
Dream Zone can
Bar, 80-90 percent of Dream
be played without touching the keyboard,
keyboard,
a real boon to hunt-and-peck typists.
typists.
The Icon Bar contains th
e inventhe
inven
lOry
tory icon and a list of the most frefre
quentl
y used action words.
quently
words. Clicking on
en on one of the
the word DROP, th
then
ory drops that item,
icons in your invent
inventory
item.
for example.
example. Likewise, clicking on the
action word TALK insert
insertss Talk to
to.. ....
in the Command Line;
Line; clicking oonn a
character displayed in the Picture Area
inserts the name
nam e of the character after
the words. A fina
finall click in the ComCom
mand Line area activates the instrucinstruc
tions. This technique
techf)ique can be used in
almost every situation during gam
e
game
anced
play. The Icon Bar is further enh
enhanced
lit y to double-click on a word
by the abi
ability
and thereby change its meaning: A doudou
H IT, for instance,
ble-click on the word HIT.
changes it to KILL.
Movement about the strange world
of Dream Zone
Zone is just as easi
ly accomeasily
accom
c
plished. To the right of the large graphi
graphic
Picture Area is the Control Pad. The
Pad is made up of directional
directional arrows
surrou
nd ing a center button.
bulton. Clicking
surrounding
on an arrow moves you in the correcorre
sponding direction;
n the cendirection; clicking o
on
cen
ter button results in an ENTER
command,
command, while double-clicking on the
center button results in an EXIT comcom
mand. Finally,
Finally, up and down bars are lolo
cated above and below the Pad itself.
itself
Touch typists can take heart, howhow
ever, because all commands can be cnen
tered inlO
into the Command line via the
keyboard. Likewise,
Likewise, all commands that
n
can be accessed via the lOp
top o
off the scree
screen
ve, Load,
pull-down menus (Sa
(Save.
Load. Edit, and
so on) have keyboard equi
valents for
equivalents
those players who don
't care fo
don't
forr mice.
mice.
Dream Zone is a difficult game.
game.
While this isn'
isn'tt necessarily bad, it
should be considered a fair warn
ing to
warning
70

CO
M PUTEI
COMPUTE!

those easil
y frustrated by seemingl
y uneasily
seemingly
sol
vable puzzles. There are clues within
solvable
the game itself to the majority of the
stumpers found in Dream Zone, but the
clues are subtle at best. Many of them
are di
scernible only after having found
discernible
the so
lution from a hint book (which
solution
can be purchased separately) or a teletele
ph one call to Baudville.
phone
*•

Load

Save Edit

Options

is

is his Loi dshio's bedi com. and gaudy it
One snecial adornment, a ravishing girl

catches youi eye.

Dreams come true,
true, and nightmares
become reality in your quest.

Also, and not lO
to be moralistic, it
sho
uld be noted that you will,
should
will, at times,
be forced to SIeal
steal and kill to accomplish
your task. Th
e problem here is that.
that,
The
unlike killing a monster who is intent
upon di
smem bering you,
dismembering
you. in Dream
u kill just to get something that
Zone yo
you
won' t be gi
ve n to you freely or for monwon't
given
mon
ey.
ey. Of course, it is just in a "dream,"
pistol, and the vicyour gun is a water pistol,
vic
tim is (literall
y) a Bureaucratic Pig.
(literally)
Dream Zone is a unique product
filled with biting satire,
satire, outstanding
graphics, a streamli
ned playing system,
streamlined
and challenging situations. It's hard to
beli eve that the program was written by
believe
two high school
school juniors. The game
l
comes on two copy-protected 33'/2-inch
h-inch
disks.
disks. Up to ten games can be saved on
the game disk
disk,, an option which should
be used.
Dream Zone will be either praised
indior damned, depending upon an indi
vidual'
y, no one will
vidual'ss taste. Aestheticall
Aesthetically,
deny the delight provided by Dream
Zone's music or pictures,
pictures, both of which
Zone's
to its limits.
e IIGS
push th
the
IlGS to

-— James V
V. Trunzo
Tnmzo
Dream Zone
For
. ..
For...
Apple IIGS
IIgs with at least 512K-$49.95
512K—S49.95

From ..
...

8audville
Baudville
5380 52nd Street SE
Grand RapidS.
Rapids. MI
Ml 49508
(61
6) 698-0888
(616)698-0888
And ...
And...

Hint guide and map-56.DO
map—$6.00

II

Print Magic

Epyx has pulled some desktop printing
magic from its software hat. Print Magic
Magie
provides Apple users tuxedo-and-bowtie-quality performance, producing
either whimsical- or professional-looking
documents with the wave ofa
of a magic
er ... mouse.
wandwand—er
J\1agie up yo
ur sleeve
With Print Magic
your
(or in your disk drive), you can produce
customized greeting cards and invitainvita
tions, award certificates, meeting anan
nouncements, publicity notices, scratch
pads and personalized stationery,
stationery, and
eye-catching banners. You're limited
on
ly by your imagination.
only
Nlagie is as fas
Print Magic
fastt as your Apple
lets it be. It loads in less than 30 secsec
onds on a He.
lIe, despite a nip
flip of the disk
after you'
ve made a keyboard/
mouse
you've
keyboard/mouse
in
put choice. The program isn't copyinput
copy
protected, so it's easy 10
protected,
to make working
copies of the three disks included in the
Program disk,
package: the Startup/
package:
Startup/Program
disk, th
thee
Graphic.s(fypefaces
HoliGraphics/Typefaces disk
disk,, and the Holi
day Graphics disk.
The program employs a Macintoshtype user interface that is responsive,
easy to learn, and intuitive. Pull-down
Pull -down
menus provide
pro vide access to man
y funcmany
func
le fifile
le load
ing
tio
ns. Dialog boxes hand
tions.
handle
loading
and saving. Scroll boxes and scroll bars
make file viewing and loading an easy
task, especially since filenames are alal
ca l oorder.
rder. A
ways displayed in alphabeti
alphabetical
clipboard facilitates transfer of graphics
between documents.
Icons are used sparingly and apap
ng and
propriately to represen
representt editi
editing
drawing tools. Close boxes return you
to the previous screen. A wristwatch
icon reminds you that the curren
currentt acac
tion will take
lake time to complete.
complete. Print
/\JIagie also handles mouse input well.
Magic
Because it handles the file formats
of other software of its genre, Print
MagiCall
ows you to capita
lize on your
Magic
allows
capitalize
ll ection ooff Prim
Print Shop graphexisting co
collection
graph
ics and Newsroom clip art without havhav
ing to use several different programs to
accomplish what you want.
The package's accompan
ying
accompanying
ional, though limi
ted
graphics are sensat
sensational,
limited
in number. Finel
y crafted and highly
Finely
ized up to the
detailed, they can be res
resized
limit ofa
of a standard letter-sized sheet.
Even in the larger sizes they don'
don'tt have
a chunky appearance.
appearance.
Text handling is equall
y impres
impresequally
sive.
sive. Plenty of dramatic and detailed
typefaces are available in two sizes,
sizes, and
the several styles provided should satisfy
the most demanding document designer.
(Oll
li lllUd on
8( 78
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Asi:ound~nll
WrH~nll, Fasi:t
Astounding Writing,
Fast!

Why say 'good:
'good', when you can say stellar, splendid or glorious? Why say 'fast:
'fast', when you can say meteoric or flash?
Now you can add
220,000 synonyms to your writing and speaking vocabulary and.
add220,000synonyms
and, you can correctly spell over 700,000
100,000
words instantly for just S99".
$99X. Wow!
By Or_
pl. n
Drew Kl
Kaplan

Forget spelling. Forget racking your
brain for just the right word
word.. Now you
can trash your dictionaries and your
thesauruses by using the new, pocket
size.
size, incredibly easy to use Word Finder.
If you
' re at all like me, you hate plod·
you're
plod
ding through the pages of cumbersome

dictionaries. And,
And. if you don't know how

to spell a
a word, it's often hard to find.
Well
Well,. imagine instantly scanning the
equivalent of 1,400 Sy,-·
·· single
854" X 11
11"
spaced pages of correctly spelled words
and synonyms to pinpoint just the word
you want. Just touch a
a few buttons.

Now we'
ll never have to use an easy
we'll
word we know how to spell.
spell, ratherthan
rather than an
eloquent word, to convey our thoughts.
GREAT MINDS
I'm just a
a simple writer.
writer, but William F.
Buckley, Jr. says about this program,
""Your
Your Word Finder has changed my life
life!I
thesaurus. "
II never used to use a
a thesaurus."
Well
Well,. he probably doesn't need the
1
00.000 spelling word dictionary.
100,000
dictionary, but
when you combine the two, this is the
most useful product I've ever introduced.
When you speak or write, make your
ideas vivid with realism. Let every word
create a
a graphic image in your reader's
mind. And,
And. make all you
yourr points forceforce
fully. (The
{The words in bold represent 3 of
over 54 synonyms for powerfu
l. Wow!)
powerful.
SPELLING MADE SIMPLE
II hate dictionaries. Half the words I
look up II had spelled correctly. And the
other half.
w ith Word
half, II can't find. Well
Well,. with
Finder from SelecTronics.
SelecTronics, it's simple.
It's incredibly intelligent. First, it's phopho
netic. Type 'FONETIC
·FONETIC· and you
·1I get Phoyou'll
Pho
netic. Type Ph???tic and it will let you
select phonetic from other possibil
ities.
possibilities.
If you add a
a letter, leave out a
a letter or
even transpose a
a letter, it can find the
correct spelling of the word you want.
So.
So, let the two microprocessors in
this new productivity tool let your writing
and speaking stand out from the crowd
crowd..
HEAD OF THE CLASS
Spelling is the simplest thing Word
Finder can do for you.
Touch Synonym and your speaking and
writing will explode with incredible new
power. You
'll have 4%
You'll
4V4 megabytes of $5
$10 and $25 words to let you express
your ideas with exquisite precision.
It may not always be fair, but it's often
how you say something.
something, rather than what
And.
you say.
say, that lets you get ahead. And,
with Word Finder, you'll have incredibly
creative word power at your fingertips.
4%
ArYz megabytes is equivalent to about
12Y,
" PC.
12% 5··
5" floppy disks on an IBM
IBM*
PC.

Yet, there's no programming. Just type
in a
a word and away you go.
You'll always have the right word at
the right time
And. if you
' re not absotime.. And,
you're
abso
lutely sure of a
a word's meaning.
meaning, just
chec
ka
check
a few of its synonyms,
synonyms.
EASY TO USE
Just type in a
a word and touch Spell or
Synonym. There's nothing to learn. It's
great at work,
work. at home or at school.
If
!f you·1I
you'll supply the facts. Word Finder
will supply the most powerful
powerful,. vivid
words to convey your concepts. And,
unlike dictionaries and thesauruses,
thesauruses. it's
easy to use and totally hassle free
free..
To use the Thesaurus, touch SynoSyno
nym. When you push the down arrow,
you will see main concept words.
words. Touch
the right arrow and you'll see more words
with the 'same intent'. So.
So, the thesaurus
is logically arranged for ease of use.
Plus.
Plus, at any time.
time, just re-touch SynSyn
onym and you'
ll start reviewing synoyou'll
syno
nyms of the 'synonym
'synonym'' that was already
displayed on the large, oversized 20 charchar
acter lCO
LCD screen.
screen. So, there's literally no
end to the words you can explore. It's
fabulous for creative writing.
writing .
BOTTOM LINE
While 100.000
100,000 dictionary words and
220.000
220,000 synonyms may sound impresimpres
sive, other computer based thesaurus
companies count words such as create.
create,
creates.
creates, and creating as 3 entries.
Using this
th is method. Word Finder would
have 660.000
660,000 synonyms. Why is Word
Finder conservative? Well, when you get
your spelling and thesaurus list from
Xerox Corp and Microlytics, Inc"
Inc., you
can afford to be understated.
understated.
SelecTronics.
SelecTronics, working with MicrolyMicroly
tics and Xerox's Palo
Alto Research
CenPaloAlto
ResearchCenter (PARC).
(PARC), has developed this producfs
product's
incredible word compression technology.
Ifs
·· X W·
It's just 3··
3" X 4
4"
%".. It weighs just 6

oz including 4 AAA batteries (included).
Ifs
It's great for business (thanks to Xerox)
because it has First Names.
ames.
Names, Surn
Surnames,
Corporate Names and Cities.
You'll love it when you play Jumble
(available in most daily papers).
papers), crosscross
word puzzles,
puzzles. ScrabbleScrabble* and hangman.
But, most of all.
all, you'll love itforwhat
it for what it
will do for your vocabulary. It's made and
backed bySelecTronics'
by SelecTronics' limited warranty.
IMPROVE YOUR WORD POWER
RISK FREE
People look down at spelling errors.
People look up to the rare individual
with a
a rich and varied vocabulary.
If you aren·t
aren't 100%
100% thrilled with the
ease of spelling or the wide range of
dramatic words you'll have at your comcom
mand, return it in its original box within
30 days to OAK
DAK for a
a courteous refund.
To order your SelecTronics' Word
Finder 100.000
100,000 Word Spelling DictionDiction
ary with 220.000
220,000 (660.000)
(660,000) Synonym
Thesaurus to effortlessly let you locate
and spell the right word for the right
time correctly, call toll free or send your
check for OAK's
DAK's breakthrough price of
just
$9910 ($4 P&H). Order No. 6304.CA
just$99»°($4P&H).OrderNo.
res add tax.
Infuse your ideas with powerfully
graphic words
words.. You don't have to sound
like a
a college scholar to add punch and
panache to your speaking and writing.
You and your children will be amazed
at how a
a few well sculptured words can
increase the respect people have for
what you're already saying.

~

K Da~J~~:
DAK IS?
NMSfMES

CillToll Fr»« Foe Credil Cird Odoij Only

Huiirt A 0..,
[>. 7 Days
24 Hour.
Day
Day* A WMk
Weak

a-aoo-ns-oa
..
I-SOO-315-O8OO

ForTolI
5PM Mond..,·Friday
For Toll Freelnformttion,
Free Information. C.II6AM·
Call 6AM-5PM
Monday-Friday PST

Technical Information .... 1-800-272·
3200
1-800-272-3200
Any Other Inquirie
•... .. . . 1-800-423-2866
Inquiries
8200 RemmetAve.
Remmet Ave.,, Canoga Pertt.
Park. CA91304

We've been lucky enough to get another production run of

this incredible equalizer at the same $149 close-out price!
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Smart Sound
Sma"

Detonator
De~ona~or
Obliterate the wall between you and the individual instruments in your music. Infuse your own

Obliterate the wall between you and the individual instruments in your music. Infuse your own
vibrant 30 to 50% improvement in sound quality that
stereo system's sound with a breathtakingly vibrant30

limited$149 dose-out
clos.out.
you can measure with this superb BSR Equalizer/Spectrum Analyzer limited$149
ter.
You can
By Drew
Drew Kaplan
Kapl.n
ter. Just aa 5db
Sdb roll-off
roll-off at the high
high end, up
can control
control the highs
highs at
at 4,000hz,
4.000hz.
eyes. Touch
Touch a
button. And
Close your eyes.
a button.

you ' ll hear your stereo system literally
literally
you'll
life.
explode with life.
a
You'll hear the gentle brushes on a
snare drum,
drum, the startling bone-jarring

exciterealism of a
a thunder clap, or the excite
ment of aa full cymbal crash
crash..
You ' ll hear string basses and other
You'll
deep low instruments emerge from bass
(that will sound murky by comparison),
com pari son),
{that
with such clarity and such definition that
you'
lI feel you can almost touch each
you'll
instrument.
This astoundingly distinct yet powerpower
ful bass adds such aa full bodied warm
feeling to your music, you'll feel as if
you've been lovingly wrapped in a
a warm
soft blanket on a
winter'S night.
a cold winter's
But don'ttake
don't take my word for the sound
quality improvement. With the Pink Noise
Generator, Calibrated Electret Condenser
Mike and the 220 Element Spectrum An
Analyzer.
alyzer, you can instantly measure each
and every improvement you make.
Plus,
Plus, there's more. A subsonic filter
effectively adds the equivalent of many
watts onto the power of your amplifier.
Plus, with its provision for two sepasepa
rate ttape
ape decks including two way dubdub
bing
' lI have much more than just
bing,, you
you'll
greatly improved sound.
You can count on great sound from
this top of th
e line Equalizer/Analyzer. It
the
has a frequency response from Shz
5hz to
1100,000hz
OO,OOOhz:t± 11 db. And,
And, it has an incredincred
ible 100db signal to noise ratio
ratio..
BSR, the ADC equalizer people, make
this sup
er Equalizer/Analyzer and back
super
it with a 2 year standard limited warranwarran
ty. Our $149 close-out price is
is just a
fraction of its true $379 retail value
value..
FIRST
FIRST THE EQUALIZER
YOUR STEREO'
S HIDDEN
STEREO'S
HIDDEN SOUNDS
Your stereo can sound incredibly betbet

around 14,000hz
14.000hz to
to 16,000hz,
16.000hz. can just
the harmonics that
that give you
decimate the
d experience at a
the open feeling you'
you'd
a
live concert.
concert. A similar roll-off at 60hz,
causes the fundamental bass notes to
'murk'.
just fade away into the 'murk'.
An equalizer isn't some magical device

exthat manufactures sounds that don't ex
ist.
ist. Most of the frequencies that will
make your music really vibrant,
vibrant, are actual
actualIy
ly already recorded in your music.
w ith a
You'll be able to prove this with
a few
simple tests we'll try when we discuss
the Spectrum Analyzer.
Analyzer.
You see, certain frequencies are simsim
ply not reproduced with as much volume
as are the mid
-range frequenci
es which
mid-range
frequencies
stretch from about 800hz to 2
,OOOhz.
2,000hz.
An equalizer simply lets you establish
accurate control of all frequencies to fit
equipment, your recordings
recordings,, your
your equipment.
taste, and your listening environment.
TOTAL MUSICAL CONTROL
And,, what a job it can do. It's totally
And
unlike bass and treble controls which
simply boost everything from the midrange down for bass, or everything up
for treble. You can boost the low-bass at
31
.Shz, 63hz and/or 12Shz
31.5hz,
125hz to animate
specific areas or instruments.
And,, when you boost the part of the
And
bass you like, you don't disturb the midrange frequencies and make your favorite
singer sound like he has a sore throat.
deter
The high frequencies really determine the clarity and brilliance of your
music. The problem is that highs are
Wherever
very directional. Wh
erever you move in
you'll
dif
your listening room, you'
lI find a big difference in high end response, as you'll
see when we test th
e Analyzer.
the
No recording engineer or equipment
manufacturer can even begin to control
your listening environment.

8,000hz
8,OOOhz and/or 16,000hz,
16,OOOhz. to bring crash
crashing
ing cymbals to life at 16,000hz
16.000hz while at
the same time
time you can cut tape hiss or

at

annoying record scratches at B.OOOhz.
8,000hz.
more. Don't leave out the
But there's more.
mid-rang
e. You ca
n boost trumpets at
mid-range.
can
300 to 500hz or aa clarinet at 1000hz.
1000hz.
freYou can boost or cut any part of the fre
quency spectrum a
a full ~
±1lSdb.
5db.
TAPE DECK HEAVEN
You can push a
a button and transfer all
the equalization power to the inputs of
two tape decks.
decks. Nowyou
Now you can pre-equalize
your cassettes as you record them and
get all the dramatically enhanced sound
cassettes.
recorded right on your cassettes.
This is an especially great feature when
you play your cassettes on bass-starved
stereos.
portables or high-end starved car stereos.

SIMPLY PLUG IT IN
circuit, but don't
Use your tape monitor circuit.
cirrlose it. Now your one tape monitor ci
cuit lets you connect two tape decks.
Just plug the equalizer into the tape
and
''in'
in' an
d 'out' jacks on your receiver or
cables.
preamp. We even supply the ca
bles.
records,
As you listen to your reco
rds, FM or
any 'Aux'
'Aux',, any time you push the tape
you'll
monitor switch on your receiver you
' lI
hear your music jump to life.
The output from your receiver is always
deck(s) for rere
fed directly to your tape deck!s)
cording,, and with the touch of a button,
cording
you can choose to send equalized or nonequalized signal to your deck(s).
When you want to listen to a tape
deck, just select which tape deck you
equalizer.
want, turn the switch on the equalizer,

$149 CLOSE-OUT
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and your tape deck will work exactly as
it did before. Except now you can listen
with or without equalization.
Look at this. You can dub tapes from
decki1 to
todeck2,
orfromdeck2
deck
deck 2, orfrom
deck 2 to deck
11 with or without equalization.
THE SUBSONIC
SUBSONIC FILTER
FILTER
THE
Much of
of the
the power
power drawn
drawn from
from your
your
Much
amplifer is used to drive your woofers.
When you drive the amplifier too hard, it
clips and you end up with distortion.
A
subsonic filter removes a
a lot of nonAsubsonic
musical material you can't hear that exists
below 20hz. So,
So, it relieves your amplifier
of
a lot
of work.
of a
lot of
work.. It
It doesn'tactually
doesn't actually create
create
more watts (Please, no letters from my
'technical' friends) for your amplifier.
But
con
But ifs
it's like
like turning
turning off
off the
the air
air conditioning in your car. It saves you using
about 7 hp of what you have. And there
therefore,
fore, you'll
you'll have
have more
more watts
watts for
for clean
clean
powerful
powerful sounding
sounding music.
music.
THE
THE SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM ANALYZER
ANALYZER
Now
Now you
you can
can scientifically
scientifically analyze
analyze
your
your stereo
stereo listening
listening room
room and
and test
test your
your
equipment
equipment by
by using
using BSR's
BSR' s Real
Real Time
Frequency
Frequency Spectrum
Spectrum Analyzer.
Analyzer.
Plus,
Plus, you'll
you'll see
see your
your music
music not
not as aa
single
single level
level on
on aa VU
VU meter,
meter, but
but as
as aa
kaleidoscopic
kaleidoscopic parade
parade of
of 10
10 individual
individual
20
20 element
element VU
VU meters.
meters.
Each
Each is
is tuned
tuned to
to aa specific
specific octave
octave of
of
the
the sound
sound spectrum.
spectrum. An
An eleventh
eleventh 20
20 ele
element
ment meter
meter averages
averages all
all levels.
levels.
The
The effect
effect is
is awesome.
awesome. You
You can
can visual
visually
ly isolate
isolate aa string
string bass
bass or
or cymbal,
cymbal. and
and
actually
actually see
see each
each individual
individual instrument
instrument
almost
almost as
as aawave
wave moving
moving across
across the
the 220
220
individual
individual florescent
florescent elements.
elements.
THE
THE MOUTH
MOUTH AND
AND EARS
EARS
It
It talks.
talks. The
The Analyzer
Analyzer speaks
speaks with
with aa
voice
voice of
of pure
pure calibrated
calibrated Pink
Pink Noise.
Noise. Pink
Pink
Noise
the standard
standard composite'sound'
composite' sound'
Noise is
is the
of
testing in
ofall
all frequencies
frequencies used
used for
fortesting
in labs
labs
around
around the
the world.
world. All
All frequencies
frequencies from
from
20hz
20hz to
to 20,000hz
20,OOOhz are
are generated
generated at
at the
the
exact
exact same
same level
level at
at the
the exact
exact same
same time.
time.
It
It listens
listens too.
too. IfIf you
you are
are testing
testing aa cas
cassette
sette or
or aa component
component in
in your
your system,
system.
use
use the
the 'Line
'Une Button'.
Button'. IfIf you're
you're testing
testing
your
yourwhole
whole system
system with
with speakers,
speakers, use
use the
the
matched
matched calibrated
calibrated electret
electret condenser
condenser
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microphone (included),
(included). Either way, yqu'll
you'll
a quick.
quick, easy and accurate way to
have a
evaluate the total sound of your system.
HOW TO TEST
SPEAKERS, EQUIPMENT AND TAPE
Testing your speakers in your listenlisten
ing room is the really crucial test Simply
place the calibrated microphone where
you normally sit to listen to your stereo.

At the
tin; end of
of In
aii 18
18 foot cord it
il the ear
elr of tho
the system.
IVitem.
Just clip
mike
test your room.
JUlt
cli p the m
ike wherever you
yOY sit
lit and
.nd telt

Turn on the Pink Noise.
Noise. You can switch
both.
to Left Channel, Right Channel or both.
button. aa sen
senThere's aa meter range button,
control, and even aa switch that
sitivity control,

lets
lets you
you freeze the meter.
meter.
Just sit down at the
the equalizer. Start
Start
with
with one
one channel.
channel. You'll
You' ll see
see all
al1110
0 octave
octave

bands on
on the
the meter.
meter. Just slide
slide the
the cor
corbands
responding controls
controls to
to increase
increase or
or de
decrease
crease any area
area that
that needs
needs help.
help.

You
You have
have now
now set
set up
up your
your system
system to
to
its maximum
maximum capability.
capability. But
But as
as you'll
you'll
its
see,location
isveryimportant. Move
Movethe
see,
location isveryimportant
the
microphone
microphone 55 feet
feet to
to the
the left
left or
or right
right
Then
Then turn
turn on
on the
the Pink
Pink Noise
Noise and
and check
check
Now you
you can
can
the Spectrum
Spectrum Analyzer.
Analyzer. Now
the
see why
why the
the specifications
specifications that
that come
come
see
with
with your
your system
system are
are only
only aa starting
starting point
point

Here's aa way
way to
to test
test your
your tape
tape deck
deck
Here's
and tape.
tape. First
First record
record Pink
Pink Noise
Noise for
for 33
and
minutes
minutes at
at -20VU.
-20VU. Then
Then play
play itit back
back and
and

note the
the readings
readings on
on the
the meters.
meters.
note

Now,
the Pink
Pink Noise
Noise again
again at
at
Now, record
record the

0VU
OVU or
or +3.
+3. Wait
Wait till
till you
you see
see how
how much
much

the high
high end
end falls
falls off.
off. Now
Nowyou'
see why
why
the
you'IIli see

all
all specifications
specifications are
are listed
listed at-20VU.
at -20VU.
. With
With the
the Equalizer/Analyzer
Equalizer/Analyzer you
you can
can
enjoy the
the finest
finest stereo
stereo sound
sound from
from your
your
enjoy
system
system and
and be
be aa test
test lab
lab too.
too.
WHY SO
SO CHEAP
CHEAP
WHY
BSR
BSR now
now only
only sells
sells equalizers
equalizers under
under
their
their ADC
ADC name.
name. Well,
Well. as
as Detroit
Detroit comes
comes
out
outwith
with new
new cars
cars each
each year,
year, ADC
ADC comes
comes
out with
with new
new equalizers.
equalizers. We
We got
gotthem
them to
to
out
supply us
us with
with just
just 30,000
30,000 of
of last
last year's
yea(s
supply

ADC model before they shut it down.
They had already paid for all the tooltool
ing.
ing, all the research and design.
design, so we
were able to buy these for less than half
the normal price, for cold hard cash.
THE FINAL FACTS
There are 20 slide controls.
controls, each with
a
a bright LED to clearly show its position.
Each control will
will add or subtract up to
15db.
1 5db. (Thars
(That's a
a 30db rangel)
range!)
Th
ere are separate sound detonation
There
slide
.5hz.
slide controls
controls for
for each
each channel
channel at31
at 31.5hz,
63hz,
125hz, 250hz,
63hz, 125hz,
250hz, 500hz,
500hz, I,OOOhz.
1,000hz,
2000hz. 4000hz.
2000hz,
4000hz, 8000hz.
8000hz, and 16,ooohz.
16,000hz.
BSR backs
backs this
top of
olthe
BSR
this top
the line
line Graphic
Graphic
Equalizer/ Spectrum Analyzer
Analyzer with
with aa 2
Equalizer/Spectrum
2
year standard
standard limited
limited warranty.
warranty. It is
is 17Y."
year
1VA"
314" tall and 8%"
8Y." deep.
deep.
wide, 3'/2"
MAKE YOUR MUSIC EXPLODE
RISK FREE
FREE
RISK
It' s startling.
startling. Music
Music so
so vibrant
vibrant with
w ith life
life
Ifs
you' ll swear it's 3 dimensional.
dimensional. Sculp
Sculpyou'll
ture your music any way you want it
it. If
you're
not 100%
1()()% satisfied
satisfied for
for any
any reason,
reason.
you'
re not
simply return
return itit to
to DAK
OAK within
w ithin 30
30 days in
in
simply
its original
original box
box for
for aa courteous
courteous refund.
refund.
its
To order your BSR EQ3000
EQ3000 Smart
Smart
Sound Detonator
Detonator 10
10 Band
Band Graphic
Graphic Equal
EqualSound
izer with
with Real
Real Time
Time Spectrum
Spectrum Analyzer
Analyzer
izer
and Calibrated
Calibrated Mike,
Mike. with
with Subsonic
Subsonic Filter
Filter
and
and Two Way Tape Dubbing
Dubbing risk free
free
with your
your credit
credit card,
card, call
call toll
toll free,
free, or
or
with
send your
your check,
check. not
not for
for the
the $379
$379 retail
retail
send
value. Don't
Don't even
even send
send the
the $227.97
$227.97 dealer
dealer
value.
cost Sendjust$149
SendjustS149 plus$8
plus$8 for
for postage
postage
cost
and handling.
handling. Order
Order No.
No. 4100.
4100. CA
CA res
res
and
add sales
sales tax.
tax.
add
The sound
sound of
of your
your stereo
stereo will
will explode
explode
The
with life
life as
as you
you detonate
detonate each
each frequency
frequency
with
with new
new musical
musical life.
life. And,
And. you
you can
can
band with
band
see and
and measure
measure exactly
exactlywhatyolive
done.
see
what you've done.

IElIQu~~~ JNCORPO~ATED
DAK

INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED

TOLL-FREE ORDER
ORDER LINE
LINE
TOLL-FREE
Forcredit
credit card
card orders
orderl call
ca1124
hOUri aa day
day 7daysswe«k
7 dlYI I WIele.
For
24 hours
CALL TOLL-FREE.
TOLL- FREE...
1-800-325-0800
CALL
. .1-800-325-0800
8200 Remmet
RemmetAve.,
Canoga Park,
Park. CA
CA91304
8200
Ave., Canoga
91304

*1 & *1
' i Freebies
Free"~es For
For You

'2 "

Use FREE
FREEprograms
programs to
to print
print 10'
10'long
banners. play
playblackjack,
blackjack. add
addspelling
spelling to
to the
the built-in
built-in Wordstar
Wordstarand
squeeze files
files
Use
long banners,
and squeeze
up to
to 50%
50% that
that you're
you're saving
saving to
to cassette,
cassette. disk
disk or
or sending
sending by
by modem.
modem. Let
Let me
me tell
te/l you
you how.
how.
up
By Draw
Orew Kaplan
Kaplan
me, but
but I've
I've stumbled
stumbled on
on aa national
national list
list computer.
computer. So,
So, DAK
OAK will
will donate
donate to
to the
the
me,
By
You've got
got itit all.
all. You
You can
can harness
harness the
the
You've

power of
of up
up to
to 280
280 electronic
electronic bulletin
bulletin
power
boards that
that carry
carry FREE
FREE Public
Public Domain
Domain
boards
CP/M programs,
programs, messages
m essages and
and help.
help.
CP/M

Add footnotes
footnotes to
to Wordstarfiles,
Wordstarfiles. create
create
Add

mazes. print
print out
out 1,000
1.000 limericks,
limericks. lock
lock
mazes,
disk files,
files. rename
rename files,
files. identify
identify cities
cities
disk
from telephone
telephone area
area codes,
codes, and
an d tag
tag files.
files.
from
You can
can view
view text
text files,
files. count
count words
words in
in
You
text file,
file. create
create word
word search
search puzzles
puzzles
aa text
Whether you
you already
already
and play
play games.
games. Whether
and

toseeasampleofwhatyoucangetfrom
to
see a sample of what you can get from

American
American Cancer
Cancer Society
Society all
all proceeds
proceeds
from
from the
the sale
sale of
of the
the List,
list, Cassettes
Cassettes or
or
Disks
Disks beyond
beyond the
the costs
costs for
for printing,
printing, disks,
disks,

dis k and
and cassette
cassette with
with aa few
few samples,
samples.
disk

cassettes,
cassettes. duplication,
duplicatio n, typing,
typing. packing
packing

of CP/M
CP/M bulletin
bulletin boards.
boards. And,
And, ififyou
you want
w ant
of
these boards,
boards, I've
I've created
created both
both aa ZVi"
3 }'2"
these

including aa banner
banner program,
program. aa squeeze
squeeze
including
program. aa blackjack
blackjack game
game and
and more.
more.
program,

All you
you really
really need
need is
is The
'The List'
List' of
of bul
bulAll
letin boards
boards and
and the
the step
step by
by step
step instruc
instrucletin
tions. But,
But. ifif you're
you're lazy
lazy or
or shy
shy about
about
tions.
getting on-line,
on· line, II have
have the
the samples.
samples.
getting

own an
an Epson
Epson Geneva
Geneva or
or any
any CP/M
CP/M com
comown

Special Note:
Note: Wednesday
Wednesday nights
nights on
on
Special
CompuServe at
at 11
11 PM
PM Eastern
Eastern Time,
Time.
CompuServe

puter or
or want
want to
to buy
buy one,
one, the
the Public
Public
puter
Domain software
software available
available is
is awesome.
awesome.
Domain

you can
can ask
ask questions
questions and
and discuss
discuss soft
softyou

THE BEST
BEST PART
PART
THE
With this
this computer,
computer. you
you already have
have
With

built-in modem
modem so
so there's
there's nothing
nothing else
else
aa built-in
to buy.
buy. And,
And. because
because most
most files
files are
are
to

squeezed, itit doesn't
doesn't take
take long
long to
to down
downsqueezed,

load (get)
(get) them
them from
from the bulletin
bulletin boards.
boards.
load
You really
really don't
don't need
need anything
anything from
from
You

there's aa special
special Geneva
Geneva forum
forum where
where
there's
ware for
for this
this powerful
powerful computer.
computer.
ware
AMERICAN CANCER
CANCER SOCIETY
SOCIETY
AMERICAN

Computing, and
and for
for that
that matter
matter run
runComputing,

ning DAK,
OAK. has
has always
always been
been aa hobby
hobby for
for
ning
me since
since II started
started DAK
OAK 22
22 years
years ago,
ago,
me

when II was
was aa student
student at
at UCLA.
UCLA.
when
want you
you to
to get
get the most
most out of
of your
II want

and
and postage
postage etc.
etc.

G.n, ....,.

• ..
CALL DAK
....
URGENT.
DOMT CALL
I've
rve set
set up
up aa special
special P.O.
P.O. BOX
BOX for
for this
this

service.
service. Send
Send your
your order
order with
with checks
checks
only
only {no
(no cash
cash or
or credit
credit cards)
cards) to
to DAK,
OAK.

P.O.
P.O. BOX
BOX 3046,
3046. Canoga
Canoga Park,
Park, CA
CA 91306.
91306.
To
To order,
order. use
use the
the words
words 'CP/M
'CP/M List'
List'
for
for $2
$2 ($1
($1 P&H).
P&H). Order
Order No.
No. 4890.
4890. And/
And/
Or
Or choose
choose the
the 'CP/M
'CP/M Cassette'
Cassette' for
for $3
$3
($1
($1 P&H).
P&H). Order
Order No.
No. 4891.
4891. Or,
Or, the'CP/M
the 'CP/M

31/i"
3Yi' Disk'
Disk' for
for $3
$3 ($1
($1 P&H).
P&H). Order
Order No.
No.

4892.
4892. CA
CA res
res add
add tax.
tax.
Please
Please no
no phone
phone orders
orders or
or phone
phone in
inquiries.
quiries. All
All information
information must
must be
be handled
handled
through
through the
the P.O.
P.O. BOX.
BOX. Even
Even ifif you
you order
o'rder
anything
anything else
else from
from DAK,
OAK. these
these items
items still
still
MUST
MUST be
be ordered
ordered separately.
separately.

WordStar Assault
WordSi:ar
AssauN Team
...eam

You'll have
desk or
K briefcase
hsve full-size
full-sizs word processing
procsssing and
snd computing
computing power
powsr at
st your
yourdssk
or anywhere
snywhsrs you
you want to work.
work. This 64
64K
briefcass

portsbls is ready
rssdy to sink battleship
bsttlsship sized
sizsd desk PCs. It's armed
armsd with MicroPro's
MicroPro 's powerful
powsrfu/ WordStar word processing
processing and
snd
portable
Cslc Spreadsheet
Spresdshestprograms
plus much
much more.
mors. Add
Add 2 modems,
modems. more
mars software
softwsrs and
and a
s superb
supsrb near
nesr/etter
quality printer
printsr and it's
Calc
programs plus
letter quality
S 1968 retail
retail value
value blasted
blasted to
to $499.
$499.
a $1968
By Drew
Drew Kaplan
Keplen
By

Attack wasted time.
time. Work where and
when you
you want.
want. Connected
Connected to,
to , or
or com
comwhen
peting with
with aa desk
desk top
top PC,
PC, Epson's
Epson's por
porpeting
a periectmain
table computer is a
perfect main compucompu
ter or companion to one you have.

And competing
competing with
with aa desk
top compuAnd
desktop
compu

ter for most
most applications,
is no idle
idle joke.
joke.
ter
applications, is
Wait till
till you read
read about the
the power
power and
and
Wait

versatility of this computing system.
And, at only 55 pounds,
And,
pounds, including its

built-in ni-cad batteries, it fits easily in
your briefcase without filling it up.
So, you can have full word processprocess
ing, spreadsheet analyses/projections,
telecommunications and computing powpow
er wherever
wherever you are, without
without having to
look
AC plug.
look for
for a
a desk
desk or
or even
even an
an AC
plug.
II can't
what a
can't overemphasize
overemphasize what
a powerpower
ful
word processing
ful word
processing system
system this
this is.
is. It's
It's
a
a perfect
perfect MA1N
MAIN COMPUTER.
COMPUTER.
NOTE TO WORDSTAR USERS
If
re already
If you'
you're
already one
one of
of the
the estimated
estimated
3.000,000
tar users, the sample
3,000,000 WordS
WordStar
Help Screens below will be familiar.
Imagine
Imagine being
being able
able to
to use
use the
the program
program
you already know wherever you are.
And, if
tar yet,
if you don't use WordS
WordStar
yet.
with this computer, you
' ll be joining the
you'll
exhaulted ranks of users
users of one of the
world's
world's most
most respected
respected programs
programs..
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BACK
BACK TO
TO THE
THE COMPUTER
COMPUTER
lIs
Its full
full size
size keyboard
keyboard is
is 98.6%
98.6% the
the size
size
of
of a standard
standard typewriter,
typewriter, so
so your
your hands
hands
won't
won't be
be cramped
cramped after
after hours
hours of
of typing.
typing.
And
And what's
what's most
most exciting.
exciting, is
is that
that inin
stead
stead of
of transferring
transferring the
the work
work to
to my
my PC
PC

when II get home.
home, II like the kelfboard
keyboard on
the Geneva
Geneva so
so well that I'm
I'm finishing
what II start.
start, right
right on the Geneva.
Geneva.
Its
Its non-glare.
non-glare, infinitely
infinitely adjustable, high
high
resolution.
resolution, full
full 80 column.
column, 8
8 line
line LCD
LCD
display
display with
with full 25
25 line
line access.
access, won't
give
give you
you eye
eye fatigue.
It
It has
has battery
battery backed
backed up
up memory
memory in
in the
the
form
form of
of an
an instant
instant access
access RAM
RAM disk,
disk,
which
which you'll use
use much
much like
like a
a hard
hard disk.
disk.
And.
And, it
it has
has infinite
infinite capability
capability to
to store
store
files
files through
through its
its unique,
unique, on-board
on-board micromicrocassette
cassette drive
drive which
which functions
functions more
more like
like
aa floppy
floppy disk
disk drive
drive than
than a
a cassette
cassette drive.
drive.

Imagine a microcassette drive with a
Imagine
high speed access to
file directory and high
beginning of the specific
specific file you
the beginning
It knows
knows exactly where each
each file is.
is.
want It
So, whether
whether you're a writer and/or
and/or a
So.
president as
as II am,
am, or a student
student
company president
once was,
was, this
this computer
computer will let
let you
you
as II once
be incredibly
incredibly more
more productive.
productive.
be
you're an
an accountant, which
which I'm
I'm not,
not,
IfIf you're
you can
can run
run spreadsheets
spreadsheets and
and models
models
you
with Ihe
the 16.384
16,384 cell
cell Calc
Calc program.
program.
wilh
However, you'll
you'll be
be amazed
amazed at
at how
how
However.
easy it
it is
is to
to use
use this
this spreadsheet
spreadsheet proproeasy
. . ..Next
Page Please
Please
..
Next Page

·. ..
Geneva Continued
. .Geneva
gram and all the things it can do for you.
It comes with a
a great tutorial.
Plus, there's
th ere's a
a scheduler program for
setting up appointments with day by day
calendar screens that you can print out.
Of course, there's a
a vast reservoir of
programs you can buy or download FOR
FREE from electronic bulletin boards by
using the included modems.
IT GOES WHERE YOU GO
During the day, you can use it at your
desk, in the warehouse or in the field for
simply great for writing , invenwork. It's
It'ssimplygreatforwriting,
inven
tory taking or sales forecasting.
At night, take it home to finish a
a propro
ject. Then using its internal modem, you
can study your stock portfolio or log
onto bulletin boards to check the latest
price of gold, th
e status of your stocks,
the
play games or download new programs.
And look at this bonus. I've included
a
a $39 value (we sold it for $24) CompuCompu
Serve Membership Package, with $25
worth offree
of free on-line time. Most bulletin
boards are free, but CompuServe has
some great things for Genevas.
HOT LINK
You can directly connect this Epson
computer to any IBM PC or Clone or virvir
tually any other computer with a
a serial
interface and any standard communicacommunica
tion program, simply by using its cable.
You can download (receive) a file from
your desk PC to the Epson to take with
you, or upload (send) a
a file from the
Epson to your desk PC for your secretary.
In fact, this system is an incredible
replacement for a
a secretary's typewriter.
Portable WordStar will let you edit, corcor
re
ct and move paragraphs or sentences.
rect
If you use another program, don't desdes
pair. You can still sen
d the file. You'll
send
just have to use it under the commands
of your program.
ALL THE THINGS YOU'LL GET
Epson's 64K Geneva Computer has a
a
suggested retail of $995. It is just 1.87""
1.87"
high, 11.58·'
11.58" wide and 8.42" deep. It has
3 CPUs. It has 72 keys. Plus ·Number
'Number
Lock', lets you have a
a standard 10 key
pad for fast entry of numerical data.
You'll have up to 10-20 uninterrupted
hours of computing from its internal nicad batteries. Then it will automatically
shut down.
down. Even after battery-low shutshut
down, your memory will be protected by
the internal backup battery.
Of course, the AC adaptor/c
harger is
adaptor/charger
included. So, you can operate from AC
or DC to suit your needs.

\

lit
n :

J

This $995 Computer comes complete
with 4 powerful software programs plus
a
a group of Utility Programs,
Programs. The propro
grams are stored on ROM Chips (s
ee
(see
below) that Simply
simply slip into either of 2
sockets on the back of the computer.
Again , like a
Again,
a hard disk, these ROM
chips are fast and load automatically.
You get Portable WordStar, Portable

Calc and Portable Schedul
er. Plu
s, you
Scheduler.
Plus,
get a
a powerful form of Basic. This sys tem can run virtually any CP/
M programs.
CP/M
There are two ports on th
e back of the
th e
the
Geneva. One is a
a serial port for the opop
tional disk drivels).
drive(s). The other is a
a fully
programmable RS232 serial port for the
th e
superb printer we have included. Or,
Or, you
can use it to communicate with other
computers and external modems,
THE EXTRA 64K FLYING WEDGE
Epson makes a
a $360 accessory (I've
included) called a
a Multi-Unit, which gives
you an added 64K RAM disk.
It's a
a small wedge that attaches to the
bottom of the computer and doesn't inin
crease its footprint on your desk at all.
s more. Inside the MultiAnd there'
there's
Unit Wedge is the 300 baud auto-answer,
auto-dial,
auto-dial. Tone & Pulse Modem. It comes
with a
a modular phone cable that you
plug into any standard phone jack.
You'll also get Epson's $129 acoustic
coupler modem (included)
(included).. It fits on pay
phone and hotel room handsets.
PRINTER HEAVEN
We
've acquired a
st
We've
a superb $299 Li
List
Price NLQ (Near Letter Quality) printer
from Seikosha, Epson's sister co
mpany.
company.
It can take single sheet plain paper or
letterhead or fan fold computer paper.
And its printing is so good that II think
Near Letter Quality doesn't do it justice.
It's fast.
fast, quiet and easy to use.
use. It's AC
features Bold, Underline, Conpowered. It
Itfeatures
Con
densed and ExpandedType
pabilitie s.
Expanded Type ca
capabilities.

WordStar, Calc, Scheduler, Basic and
CP/M Utilities, On-Board Direct Access
Microcassette Deck, Built-In
Built-in Ni-Cad BatBat
teries, AC/Charger Adaptor, Extra 64K
RAM Disk Wedge with 300 Baud Modem,
Exte
rnal 300 Baud Acoustic M
odem,
External
Modem,
Communication Software, NLQ Sheet
and Fanfold Printer, plus Cable and ConCon
nectors, forget th
e suggested retail price
the
of
1 ,968. Call
of $
$1,968.
Call toll
toll free
free or
or send
send your
your
check for OA
K's incredible close-out
DAK's
price of just $499 plus $18 for P&H.
Order Number 461
O. CA res add tax.
4610.
OPTION
If you don't need a
a modem and you're
into writing long novels, we have the
co
mplete system less the modem and
complete
CompuServe package, but with a
a Wedge
that gives you a
a 120K RAM Disk (Wow
th
at's 120,000
that's
1 20,000 characters without savsav
ing to cassette or disk!) for just $599
($18 P&H).
P&H). Order No. 4612.
Note: You can still use an external modem.
modem.
For the many people who already own
basic Genevas, you ca
n purchase the
can
$460 retail, 120K RAM disk for just
$200 ($5 P&H). Order No. 4613.

OPTIONS FOR EVERYONE

THE BEST FREE PART OF ALL
We've written an easy to understand,
step by step instruction book that re
ally
really
gets you going with this computer.
WHY SO CHEAP?
It's a
,968 system. And, that's
a terrific $1
$ 1,968
just the problem. Epson designed and
built very sophisticated equipment. But
they relied on salespeople to explain
what was needed to consumers.
Many salespeople don't understand
why you need each component.
Enter OAK.
s stuck with 6714
DAK. Epson wa
was
computers. We made them a
cu lously
a ridi
ridiculously
low offer
for everything. Well, 6714 comofferfor
com
puters isn't very much to a
a company the
size of Epson, so they accepted.
accepted.
Every Epson Component is backed by
warEpson's standard one year limited war
ranty. And, the printer is backed by Seikosha's 2 year limited warranty.
THE COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM
RISK FREE
yo ur desk, on
Just imagine working at your
the patio or in a
a hotel room. II actually
wrote an ad on a
a flight from Atlanta to
Boston. I'm 100% sold on this compu
ter.
computer.
If you're not 100% satisfied with its
typing or computing or communications
capabilities, simply return it in its original
boxes within 30 days to OAK
DAK for a
a refund
refund..
To order your Epson Geneva
Geneva 64K porpor
table computer complete with Portabl
e
Portable

's
For massive storage we have Epson
Epson's
state of the art 3%"
drive. It's
3!4" floppy disk
diskdrive.
ra
ted at 320K. It has internal N
i-Cad Batrated
Ni-Cad
Bat
teries and an AC Adaptor/Charger.
Adaptor/C harger. EpEp
son·s
son's retail is $599, plus $19 for the
Cable and $17
for the
$1 7 for the Utility Disk
Diskfor
drive. It plugs directly into the Geneva's
serial port and boots automatically. This
$635 value is yours for just $229 ($5
P&H). Order No. 4614.
A box of 10 Double Sided Double
Den
sity 320K Floppy Disks is just $34
Density
($1 P&H). Order No. 4615.
High Grade 30 Minute Microcassettes
are just $2"
$2" ($0.50 P&H).
P&H). Order No.
4616.60
4616. 60 Minute Microcassettes are just
$3" ($0.50 P&H).
$3*°
P&H). Ord. No. 4617.
The Seikosha printer comes with a
a
unique long life ribbon (up to 2%
IVi million
cha
racters). Extra ribbons are just $7
characters).
($1 P&H).
P&H). Order No. 4618.
You'll receive a
a list of software that
DAK stocks for the Geneva, including
Ashton-Tate's dBase IIII,, an
d the step by
and
step instructions with your computer.
For your desk, your home or fo
forr the
great outdoors, now you'
ll be able to
you'll
mpute with mamwrite, forecast.
forecast, and co
compute
mam
moth power and in real style.

FINAL CLOSE-OUT

NEW BONUS tr
a OPTIONS

We've gotten a
a $139 retail value set
of 3 programs on 3 ROMs. Now you can
keep track of your appointments,
appointments, your
time and your expenses, included FREE.
FREE.
EXTRA SPECIAL:
SPECIAL: If you don·t
don't need
the printer,
printer, you can order the system for
just $369 ($14 P&H). Order No. 4952.
4952.
The System with the 120K RAM disk
without the printer is just $469 ($14
P&H).
P&H). Order No.
No. 4953
4953.. Wow!

Si
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R~p-OHs
Rip-Offs Exposed1
Exposed?

Who
Who says
says people can't
can't make money with
with their computers?
computers? There
There BrB
are people downloading
downloading games.
games, utilities and
and word
word propro
cessing programs for
for FREE from
from public bulletin
bulletin boards, and
and then selling them
them to
to you for
for $3
$3 to
to $6. Well,
Well, now you can
can get
thousands
programs for
thousands of
ofprograms
for your IBM
IBM PC.
PC, clons
clone orothercomputer.
or other computer, mostly for FREE, plus help the
the American Cancer Society!
Society/
Draw K.
Kaplan
By Drew
pl,n
will get you an expanded version, some
II have
some
have a
a list
list of2,000+
of 2,000+ electronic
electronic bullebulle
Getfree
programs yourselfllfyou
yourself I If you own
Get
free programs
new documentation and his
tin
his undying
undying love
love
tin boards.
boards. AND.
AND, I've
I've packed
packed a
a ton
ton of
of the
the
may be the most
most imporimpor
a computer, this may
and gratitude. But
great
But irs
it's up
up to you.
great programs
programs from
from the
the bulletin
bulletin boards
boards
read..
tant article you ever read
Imagine
for
Imagine programs that let you track
for IBMs
IBMs and
and clones
clones onto
onto two
two (2)
(2} disks,
disks,
10 foot long banban
Imagine printing 10
your stocks.
to
stocks, generate forms, play solisoli
to show
show you
you a
a little
little of
of what
what you'll
you'll find.
find.
playing dozens of arcade style acac
ners, playing
taire, golf or sail, make your computer
AMERICAN
AMERICAN CANCER
CANCER SOCIETY
SOCIETY
joy
piano (wowl).
(wow!), diagnose the speed
tion and adventure video games (no joyinto a piano
Unfortunately
Unfortunately I can't afford to give you
pro
sticks required), using spreadsheet proand accuracy of your computer.
everything
computer, rename
everything for
for free,
free, but
but look
look at
at this.
this. I'll
I'll
grams, typing labels automaticalty,
automatically, speedspeed
grams.
and re-sort directories and much more.
send
send you
you the
the list
list of
of 2,000
2,000 electronic
electronic bulbul
ing up the use of your computer and
BUT PEOPLE ARE MAKING MONEY
letin boards for$2
for $2 ($1 P&H). Order No.
doing everything, from listing out text
It's OK to copy these programs for 48B8.
4888. And/Or
And/Or two
two (2)
(2} disks
disks full
full of
of propro
making DOS easy.
files to making
yourself and you are actually encouraged
grams
grams for
for $3
S3 ($1
($1 P&H)
P&H) for
for both
both disks.
disks.
Well,, there are over 2,000 numbers
Well
to make copies for friends. This way the
Order No. 4889. Ca add tax.
you can dial right now, and on many of software really gets spread around.
OAK
DAK will
will donate
donate to
to theAmerican
the American CanCan
them you will find hundreds of disks full
But.
cer
But, there's a loophole that allows you
cer Society
Society all
all proceeds
proceeds from
from the
the sale
sale of
of
of exciting 'Public Domain' software. to make and distribute copies and to
the
the list
List and
and Disks
Disks beyond
beyond the
the cost
cost of
of
These are hobbyist boards. Most of 'recover distribution costs'.
producing and distributing them.
Well, now there are companies making
the System Operators, or SysOps as they
Well.
And what's more.
more, the cost of this 'ad'
bul
money (by downloading free programs
will NOTbe
are called, operate these electronic bulNOT be included in my costs. So, the
letin boards for fun.
and selling them to you for $3 to $6) on
disks, the duplication, the printing.
printing, the
You can leave messages.
messages, people sell
the backs of these generous programtyping, packing and postage etc., will be
program
businesses), and there's a
a
things (not businesses).
mers who have actually done the work.
subtracted
subtracted and
and the
the rest
rest will
will be
be donated.
donated.
wealth of Public Domain software. Why
So, if you pay
$3-$6. is it a
pay$3-$6,
a rip-off, or is
is there Public Domain Software?
it still a
a good deal because the software
I p-_ .. ..... .. . ..
THE AMERICAN DREAM
is obviouslyworth
obviously worth many times the price?
Many computer engineers find that It's up to you to decide.
decide.
,
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they have special needs and so they
ENTER OAK
DAK
I' ~"'\)r
't ·"..... •
-.:
-001( "'- · ...
r.l
'''.J., '.
write sophisticated programs.
OK Martha.
s the catch.
Martha, here'
here's
catch. No.
No,
You·r.
t lll HIII'I
pOll ibl. for
Yours till
the graaietL
Herei till
iho fir.
firitt chIC
checkk rou
you m.d.
made pouibla
aren'tt in business.
business, they
Since they aren'
there's no catch. You don't have to buy
OAK
n" . to
nell Sodlr,.
ly r.pDAK to
to do
don«te
to th.
(ha Amllic.
Americann C.
Cancer
Society. And.
And. 11
it on
only
rapplace these programs on bulletin boards
1
Otapes
10
tapes or disks. You don'teven
don't even have to
r.Hnb
!fortl thfOUQh
blf. eEveryone
.... IYOM w
in • . Thou'lndl
reienli YOUf
your .effort.
!hrouo.h Oec.m
December.
wini.
Thou*and«
o!
you
...
on·lin
•
.
The
Cine.,
Soc
iety
I.
thrilled
Ind
I
fill
gr
•• l
of
you
era
on-lino.
Cancer
Society
is
thrilled
and
I
fael
great.
for everyone to use. That way their name
buy a
modem
from
OAK.
a
DAK.
a modem.
modem, but
Of course, you'll need a
gets known and everyone benefits.
....
E • .,. DOM'T CALL DAN
URGENT,
DAK
cases, programs are developdevelop
In other cases.
you can even borrow a
a friend's and both
I've set up a
a special P.O. BOX for this
software.
ed at universities or under government benefit from the great software.
service.
service. Send your order with checks
grants where sale is prohibited.
a hobby 22 years ago
II started OAK
DAK as a
onty (no cash or credit cards) with the
only
Another class of programs called FreeFree
when II was a
a student at UCLA. And, I've
or ''DISKS'
DISKS' to OAK,
words 'LlST
'LIST' and/
and/or
DAK, P.O.
P.O.
ware is released to the public for limited
tried to keep it a
a hobby ever since.
since.
BOX 3045, Canoga Park, CA 91306.
a request
use. Along with the program is a
So here's what I'm going to do. II want
Please, no phone orders or phone inin
for contributions if you like the program.
program.
you to have all the productivity, and yes
quiries.
quiries. All information must be handled
It's totally up to you, but if you like the fun, you can with
w ith your computer. So I've through the P.O.
P.O. BOX. Even if you order
program and some guy spent 5 months
put together two packages so you can
anything else from OAK,
DAK, these items still
writing it, usually sending him $10-$25
vastly broaden your computer's use.
MUST be ordered separately.
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Computer Flooda
Floodgates
ON

ComYou'll be deluged with free programs, information and incredible entertainment when you connect these Hayes Corn-

patible
pBtible 1200 baud
bBUd auto-answer/auto
Buto-Bnswer/Buto-diBI
Bt DAK's
OAK's smashing
smBshing new $79X
$79" and$69*°prices.
Bnd $69" prices.
dial modems to your computer, at
By
By Draw
Dr e w Kaplan
K,pl, n
gram,
ComHAVE I LOST
LOST YOU
YOU YET?
YET?
gram. I've compared my Visual Com
HAVE
Get ready.
ready. If you're
puter's
you' re just using your
puter's speed to
to aa true PC (100%), and
First. II may have hit you with some
First,
computer for word processing or spread
an AT Clone came in over 600%
600% faster.
'Jargon' that isn't familiar. Well have no
sheets, boy, have II got a
a surprise for
for you!
youl
With
With aa modem, you can dial any of the
the
thousands
thousands of
of electronic bulletin boards
download (I'll
across the country and download
a minute)
minute) programs that will
explain in a
literally
literally knock your socks off.
off.

expensive long
long distance
distance
And forget expensive
calls. With
With thousands of
of electronic bul
bulcalls.
letin boards,
boards. there
there are likely to
to be
be several
several
letin
right in
in your
your own
own area.
right
FREE FREE
FREE FREE
FREE FREE
FREE
just printed
printed out
out aa 10'
10' banner
banner for my
my
II just
son's birthday.
birthday. The
The program
program prints
prints on
on
son's
any printer,
printer, daisy
daisy wheel,
wheel . dot
dot matrix
matrix or
any
ink jet.
jet. Wow,
Wow. and itit was
was free.
free.
ink
enjoying three
three action
action video
video
I'm really enjoying
games (without
(without joysticks).
joysticks). In Striker,
Striker, aa
games
helicopter game,
game, II have to
to pass
pass through
through
helicopter
enemy territory
territory to
to recover
recover my
my spies,
spies. get
get
enemy
supplies and more.
more. II haven't won
won yet.
yet. In
In
supplies

Beasts.1I keep
keep getting
getting eaten,
eaten, and
and in
in Pango,
Pango.
Beasts,
well, it's
it's arcade
arcade action
action at
at its
its best.
best.
well,
I've designed
designed forms
forms using
using aa form
form pro
proI've

If you're like me,
me. whenever you type aa
DOS command and make aa mistake you
you
get frustrated.
frustrated .
there's aa program that not only
Well, there's

fear. Everything will be explained with
modem. but look at this.
this .
your modem,
Bulletin board is noth
nothAn Electronic Bulletin

remembers your
your last few entries,
entries. it lets
you
you use the
the up arrow to retrieve them
them

hooked to
to an auto-answer modem.
hooked
processing software,
software.
Instead of word processing

you can
can edit
edit them
them without
without retyping
retyping
and you
the entire
entire line.
line. Great!
Greatl
the
Whatyou're
What you' re reading
reading about
about is the
the won
won-

derful world
world of Public Domain
Domain Software.
Software.
derful
to Diagnostic and DeDeFrom File Utilities to
to Multi-Tasking,
Multi-Tasking, you'll
you'll find
find thou
thouBugging to
of programs
programs to
to experiment with.
with.
sands of
And. you
you won't be
be alone.
alone. Enclosed with
with
And,
your
your modem
modem will
will be
be step
step by
by step
step instruc
instructions
tions on
on how
how to
to use
use the
the bulletin
bulletin boards.
boards.

So,
So, don't
don't be
be shy.
shy. Get your
your feet
feet wet.
wet.
Once
Once you're
you' re on-line,
on-line, everyone
everyone is
is friendly
friendly
and glad
glad to
to help.
help.
and
PHONE LINE
LINE BLUES
BLUES
PHONE
So. you
you don't
don't have
have aa spare
spare phone
phone Iline?
So,
ine?
Don't
Don't worry.
worry. You
You can
can use
use your
your regular
regular

phone
phone line.
line. You
You won't
won't hurt
hurt itit at
at all.
all.

ing more than aa computer,
computer. just
just like yours,
yours.

runs aa bulletin
bulletin board program
program and
and has
it runs
capacity. Simple?
Simple?
lots of storage capacity.

mentioned downloading. Well,
Well. it's
II mentioned
simply like
like bringing
bringing up aa program
program from
simply
your own
own floppy or hard disk.
your
All you
you do
do is use your modem
modem to
to con
conAll
nect you
you to
to the
the bulletin board and
and then
then
nect
you download, you're
you' re bringing aa
when you
file from
from the
the bulletin
bulletin board's
board's hard
hard disk
disk to
to
file
your
your own
own computer.
computer. The
The distance
distance may

be great,
great, but
but the
the principal
principal is
is identical.
identical.
be
INFORMATION FOR
FOR EVERYONE
EVERYONE
INFORMATION

For stamps,
stamps, coins,
coins, soccer,
soccer, football,
football,
For
American Indians,
Indians, chocolate,
chocolate, coffee,
coffee,
American
mortgages, banking,
banking, ulcers,
ulcers. steel
steel pro
promortgages,
duction and
and more,
more. the
the information
information is
is
duction
.Next Page
Page Please
Please
.. .. .Next
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Computer Floodgates Continued
. .Computer
instantly available and often free.
PAY PAY PAY PAY
No, it's not all free. There'
s lots of
There's
information that you can buy. It's like an
electronic bookstore. And, it's great.
When II buy stocks, I1 want to know
about the company.
company. Now II can get the
inside information instantly by using my
modem. II can get the Company profile,
SEC filings, officers' names and salaries.
So, now II can check out companies
that 1I do business with or that compete
with me. With a
a modem, you can instantinstant
ly read or download complete informainforma
tion on over 9,000 public companies.
SO MUCH MORE
If you write,
write , you can send your copy by
modem directly to typesetters. Want a
a
date? There are matchmaking bulletin
boards. What fun. Most of these boards
seem to be free
free.. But.
But, some are X rated.
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL MODEMS
There are two types of modems. InIn
ternal modems can be plugged into the
slots of your IBM PC or clone.
External modems can be connected
through the serial port of any computer.
The internal (plugged in) modem is
less expensive because it doesn't require
a
a separate power supply. The choice is
yours. Operationally they are identical.
MODEM PHYSIOLOGY 1A
II call these modems 1200 Baud Smart
Ducks. Because, lF
IF they walk like a
a duck,
sound like a
a duck.
duck, and look like a
a duck.
duck,
they darn well better act like a
a duck.
And, these Hayes Compatible 1200 baud
auto-answer/auto-dial, tone/
pulse modtone/pulse
mod
ems are great ducks.
Hats off to Hayes. They've just about
written the book on specs and protocol
for the 1200 baud modem market.
Every professional modem bills itself
as ''Hayes
Hayes Compatible'.
Compatible'. But the big quesques
tion is. how much does it really cost to
make a top-of-the-line 1200 baud momo
dem? Or, who's getting rich?
For DAK
's new breakthrough prices
DAK's
of $79'"
$79M and $69"',
S6990, you'll not only be getget
ting ducks that quack properly to Hayes
modems, but sing like nightingales.
DUCK SOUP
II owned a
a Hayes 1200 baud modem
for about 4 years. II just unplugged it and
plugged in BSR's to operate my HewlettPackard terminal which II use at home to
monitor DAK's computer.
The only differendifferen
ces II noted were imim
proved monitor sound,
more screen displays
and a
a help menu. And,
oh yes, one last extra. II
use a
a few local data
bases whose phone
lines are always busy.
Well, BSR's intelliintelli
gent modems in comcom
bination with our bobo
nus modem programs I
recognize busy signals.
signals,
hang up and keep rere
trying the number.
1200 BAUD POWER
These modems will
communicate
communicate at
at 1200
1 200 Es
baud (about 120 characters per second)
or 300 baud (about 30 characters per
second) automatically.
They come with modular phone cords
that simply connect to any standard modmod

ular jack. And, they use standard Bell
103 and 212A
21 2A protocols,
protocols. (Don't worry.)
worry.)
They operate in half or full duplex.
Built-in microprocessors let
you autoletyou
auto
matic?lly
matically answer incoming (auto-answer)
calls and act on all Hayes commands.
WHY SO CHEAP1
CHEAP?
BSA's
BSR's made modems under both the
ADC and BSR name in the Capetronic facfac
tory. Using three names wasn'tvery clever

marketing. And,
And. they are now stuck with
small quantities of each brand.
They have the exact same parts from
the same factory. And, they have the
same 1
1 year limited warranty. We bought
all three. And, as long as our limited supsup
ply lasts, you can save a
a bundle.
HOOKING IT UP MADE EASY
The internal modem is IBM compacompa
tible. The external modem can be used
with any computer with a
a serial port.
If you own an IBM PC or a
a Clone and if
you choose the external modem, you'll
probably find an RS232 serial port builtin,
in. All you need is our cable and the
modem program on disk, which we've
90
packaged together for just $19
($3
S1990
P&H). But, before you order a
a cable, you
may need a
a short sex education course.

Sex Education 1
1 A. You need to deterdeter
mine whether your computer's RS232
connector is male or female.
If you look at the picture above, you'll

cable Order No. 4353. If you have male
pins sticking out.
out, order our female cable,
Order No. 4354,
4354. With either cable you'll
get a great free modem software bonus.
For your Apple IIC, your serial interinter
face is built-in. All you need is our cable
and modem program on disk. They are
just $19" ($3 P&H),
P&H). Order Nb.
No. 4356.
For your Apple liE,
ME, you'll need a
a serial
interface with an RS232 port, a
a cable

and a
a modem program. It's all yours for

just $69 ($4 P&H). Order No. 4357
4357.,

EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED
1200 BAUD SMART DUCK
RISK FREE
For business or pleasure, you'll comcom
municate, gather information and save
't 1
00% satisfied, simply
time. If you aren
aren't
100%
return it in its original box to DAK within
30 days for a
a courteous refund.
To Order Your BSR/ADC/
Capetronic
BSR/ADC/Capetronic
External1200 Baud Intelligent AutoAnswer, Auto-Dial Modem risk free with
your credit card
card,, call toll free or send
your check for DAK's market busting
price of just $79'"
SVS90 plus $6 P&H. Order
No. 4955. CA res add tax.
To Order Your BSR/ADC/Capetronic
Interna11200
Internal 1 200 Baud IntelligentAuto-AnIntelligent Auto-An
swer, Auto-Dial Modem with bonus momo
dem software risk free with your credit
card, call toll free or send your
check for
yourcheckfor
9O
DAK's market busting price of just
just$69
$69*°
plus $6 P&H. Order No. 4951
4951.,
It is said that knowledge is king. With
the information you can acquire through
a
a modem.
modem, you'll have the informational
power of 1
0 kings. And, you'll have a
10
a full
range of entertainment thrown in.
Hayes. 18M
nd Apple liE
fII registered t,a
demarks of
IBM.• •and
HE & lie
IIC Iare
trademarks

Hayes Micro
comput er Products,l
nternalional
inesl Mac
hine.
Microcomputer
Products. Internal
ion a I BUl
Business
Machines
aand
nd Appl
8 Co
mpute r.
Apple
Computer.

PRICE SLASHED

The External Modem was $169
OAK
DAK slashed it to $779'·
$11990

Now you can have your choice of an externa
erexternall or int
inter
nal modem.
II have EVERYTHING you
'lI need to
modem. You'
You'll
you'll
!0
get on·
line as soon as it (an
d cables with the eKlernal
on-line
(and
external

90 .
modem)
rr ives. Wow,
modem) a
arrives.
Wow. all for just $7990
$799° o
Orr $69
$69*>.
THE EXTERNAL MODEM

90
NOW JUST $7990
NOWJUST$79

Use Ord
er No
Order
No.. 4955 plus ($6
(S6 P&H)
T
H E INTERNAL MODEM
THE

90
NOW JUST
JUST $69
$6990
NOW

Use Ord
er No.
Order
No. 4951 plus ($6 P&H)

~ DA~J;!~.=~:
INDUSTRIES
INC.

Call Toll Froa For Credit Card Orders Only

note that BSR
's RS232 Modem connecBSR's
connec
tor has holes going in. It's a
a female. If it
had copper pins sticking out, it would be
a
a male,
male. Now wasn't that simple?
So, if yours is female, order our male

24 Hours A Diy
Day 7 Oays
DbVb A Wulr.
Week

......
il25-••••
I-8OO-315-C8O®

For Toll Frsllinformation,
Free Information, C.1I6AM-5PM
Call 6AM-5PM Monday-Friday PST

Technical Information,
Information . .. 1-800-272-3200
1-800-272-3200
Any Other Inquiries ....... 1-800-423-2866

8200 Remmet Ava.,
Ave .. Canoga Park, CA 91304
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My favorite Print Magic feature is
its complete flexibility for placement of
graphics and text. It is difficult, however,
to obtain pixel-level positioning of text
on the page. At this level, positioning
becomes a trial-and-error proposition at
best, since the entire page is nearly alal
ways displayed during text entry.
You should read at least the first
six pages of the documentation. They
cover Print Magic's usage of certain
icons found in other software but used
in a particular manner by this program.
Some terms are defined in rather specifspecif
ic ways, but the rest of the program
should be intuitive to all but the comcom

Gee Bee Air Rally drops you into a
plane-the
1930's barnstorming stunt plane—the
Gee Bee.
Bee. With stubby wings, powerful
engine, and huge fuel tanks, the Gee
Bee was built for speed. In Gee Bee Air
Rally, you don't fly from one airport to
another, you race several
several other Gee
Bees for fame and glory.

fr.

puter novice. Some users prefer to
plunge into a program and come back
thai's
to the manual for assistance. If that's
the way you like to operate, then Print
Magic's manual was designed with you
in mind.
A 3D-minute
30-minute tutorial leads you

Are you pilot enough for the Gee Bee?

through the production of a one-page
Christmas party announcement which
contains one of Print Magic's best
graphics. Other developers take note: A
simple tutorial is worth many pages of
detailed documentation.
Print Magic provides solutions to
nearly every drawback you've encounencoun
tered with other printing programs,
while maintaining communication with
them. With its ease of use, intuitive in
interface, exquisite graphics and text, and
superior documentation, Print Magic
delivers a fine performance.

In format, Gee Bee Air Rally is
similar to Pole
Pole Position, the archetypiarchetypi
cal
cal arcade racing game. Just as in that
game, you dodge your opponents as
you pass them. But Gee Bee improves
on the racing game form by adding a
new physical dimension-not
dimension—not only can
you pass your opponents on the left or
the right, but you also can pass from
above or below.
The game offers three levels of
play, each divided into separate events.
Normall
y, you try to fl
y between the
Normally,
fly
markers that delineate the course. At
the end of each level, however, are SpeSpe
cial Events in which you pop balloons
or slalom around markers.
All planes (yours and those of your
competitors) bank realistically
realisticall y around
turns. As a matter of fact, the game is so
re on a
realistic that you'll feel like you'
you're
mUer
roller coaster. When you dive, you speed
up; when you climb, you slow down.
up;
Gee Bee's joystick controls are easy
to learn and master. Control of the
plane is responsive and accurate.
accurate. PeoPeo
ple who normally dislike computer
games might have fun playing this one,
while arcade pros will be satisfied with
the maneuvering subtleties needed to
play the game at the highest level.
There are three levels of difficulty,
but the two highest levels are 100
too easy.
After just a few games, I was able to
play well past my boredom threshold
(cu
rrently about 45 minutes). I'd like to
(currently
see a second level like the current third
level, and a third level that's significan
significanttly more difficult.
Sound is an important element in
this game. In fact, the only obvious way
to hear whether you're in low gear or

-— Duncan Teague

Print Magic
For
...
For...
Apple lie (128K. 8O-<:oIumn
80-column card).
card), lie.
lie.
IIGS-S59.95
IIgs—$59.95
From
...
From...

Epyx
600 Galveston Dr.

R
_ City.
Redwood
City, CA 94063
(415)
J66.0606
(415)366-0606

And ...
And...
IBM version to be released this yearyear-

$59.95

II

Gee Bee Air
Rally

It's no wonder flight simulations are
among the most popular of all comcom
puter games. There'
There'ss something irresistirresist
ible about flying. For most of us,
though, a home computer is as close
we'll get to the real thing.
78

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

high gear is to listen to the engine.
On some computers, Gee Bee's
Bee's
sound is even more impressive. If you
haven'
haven'tt yet hooked your Amiga
.Amiga to your
stereo, you'll want to hook it up for Gee
Bee Air Rally. Every sound effect is
available in stereo. When a plane roars
u' ll hear the sound
by on your right, yo
you'll
from the right speaker. Not only does
this make the game more fun,
ftin, it actualactual
better-you can hear
ly makes it play better—you
from which side a plane is approaching
before you see it. Gee Bee Air Rally also
has perhaps the best theme music of
any game yet developed for the
Amiga-another
Amiga—another reason to connect
your computer to a stereo.
Although not as spectacular as the
sound, the graphics
graph ics are also wonderful.
The planes, mountains, and scenery are
nicely drawn. Each airplane casts a
shadow on the ground. The farther
away a plane is, the smaller it is. In
shon,
short, this game has all the visual cues
needed to make it seem real.
There are also, however, graphics
that are annoyingly intrusive. For inin
stance, every time you crash and bail
out of your plane, you're punished by a
screen showing where you landed.
While these scenes are nicely drawn,
they tend to get tedious. Even worse,
these screens aren't in memory, they'
re
they're
on disk. I'd like the option of switching
these screens off.
Compounding the problem is the
Amiga Gee Bee's copy-protection
(which makes a particularly frightening
grinding sound). This protection keeps
you from copying the program onto a
hard drive or the ram
disk. If you have
ramdisk.
expansion memory and a disk cache
Face II,
II, you can set aside
program like Face
enough buffers so that each scene only
has to load once.
While the sound, music, and
graphics are truly impressive,
impressive, those
Qualities
'{ make a game, they only
qualities don
don't
enhance it. For any game, the game
play is what keeps you away or keeps
you coming back.
Gee Bee A
Air
ir Rally is worthy ofreof re
peated play.

-— Rhett
Rhell Anderson
o
Gee Bee Air Rally
For ..•
For...

Amiga-S39.95
Amiga—$39.95
Commodore 64/128-$29.95
64/128—$29.95
From
•..
From...
Activision
2350 Baysh()(e
Baystiore Frontage Rd.
Rd.
Mounlain
ViW/. CA 94043
Mountain View.
(415)
960-0518
(415)960-0518
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QuaHro
Quattro

For half
halfthe
the price
price of
ofLotus's
Lotus's 1-2-3,
1-2-3, Bor
BorFor
land International's
International's Quattro
QUQllro delivers
delivers
land
more spreadsheet
spreadsheet power,
power, flexibility,
flexibi lit)"
more
and ease
case of
ofuse.
use.
and

Quat/fo has
has its
its own
own unique
unique set
set of
of
Quattro
co mmands for
for performing
performing basic
basic spread
spreadcommands
sheet manipulations.
manipulations. However,
Howeve r, the
the
sheet
package includes
includes an
an add-in
add-in program
program
package
ca lled Menu
Menu Builder
Builder which
which makes
makes itit
called
sim ple to
to rewrite
rewri te or
or rearrange
rearra nge the
th e
simple
menus. These
These menu
menu definitions
definitions may
may be
be
menus.
loaded from
from disk.
disk_The
The program's
program's 1-2-3
loaded
compatibility. therefore,
therefore, comes
comes from
from
compatibility,
loading a special menu
menu tree.
tree.
loading
Quouro allows
allows two
two menu
menu trees—a
treeS-3
Quattro

main and
and an
an alternate—to
alternate- to be
be loaded
loaded
main
into memory
memory at once.
once. These
These menus
menus
into
may be
be set
set as
as defaults
defaults which
wh ich are
are auto
automay
matica lly invoked,
in voked, so
so it's
it's not
not necessary
necessary
matically
to specify
specify which
which menu
menu tree
tree you
you want
want
to
each time
time you
you run
run the
the program.
program. Quattro
QUQflrO
each

Advertisers
Advertisers Index
Index

FileParse menu
menu provides
provides an
an easy
easy way
way to
to
FileParse
ofeach
each line
line into
into
separate the
the elements
elements of
separate
individual cells.
cell s. Simply
Simply create
create aa format
format
individual
line that
that indicates
indicates where
where breaks
breaks should
should
line
occur and
and what
what data
data types
types are
are expected.
expected.
occur
After you've
you' ve defined
defined input
input and
and output
ou tput
After
executed the
the command,
command,
ranges and
and executed
ranges

Quallro transfers
transfers the
the text
text data
data to
to the
th e
Quattro
outp ut range
range in
in its
its proper
proper form.
fo rm .
output
One nasty
nasty WordPerfect
WordPelject file
fi le (which
(wh ich
One
and had
had been
been print
printwas extremely
extremely wide
wide and
was
ed to
to aa DOS
DOS text
text file)
file) contained
co ntai ned lines
lines
ed
which were
were too
100 long
lo ng for
for 1-2-3
1-2-310
impon.
which
to import.
Qllallro was
was able
able to
to import
import the
the file,
file, and
and
Quattro
the parsing
parsing command
command made
made itit easy
easy to
to
the
place the
the individual
individual data
data elements
elem ents in
in
place
the proper
proper fields.
fields. Even
Even in
in an
an office
office
the
where 1-2-3
1-2-3 is
is firmly
firmly entrenched,
entrenched, this
this
where
won h the
the price
price of
of Quattro.
Quallro.
trick isis worth
trick

PRODUCT SALES
All Divisions
DlII!I,ns
All

con tains everything
everything aa 1-2-3 user
user (or
(or be
becontains
gin ner) needs
needs to
to use
use aa full
full Release
Release
ginner)

2-compatible spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, but
but provides
provides
2-compatibie
much more
more for
for the
the user
user who
who is
is willing
willing
much
to investigate
investigate and
and experiment.
experimen t.
to
is full of nice touches.
The program is
It uses,
uses, for
for example,
example, "smart"
"sman" recalcula
recalculaIt
tion to
to reduce
reduce delays.
means that.
that,
tion
delays. (This
(This means

rather than recalculate the entire
spreadsheet when
when one
la needs
needs 10
spreadsheet
one formu
formula
to
be recomputed.
reco mputed , Quallro
be
Quattro updates
updates only
only
the relevant formulas.)
Qllallro
ral help
helpQuattro also includes seve
several
ful filehandling features,
features, including the
file-handling
utility SQZ! Plus.
Pills.
file-compress
ion utility
file-compression
Rather than calli
ng the compression
calling
routine, you simply supply the correct
filename extension and SQZ!
SQZ! compresses
the file in the proper
proper format.
Of course, Qllauro
Quattro can handle
dBASE and
lex fifile
le forma
ts, but
but
and Ref
Reflex
formats,
even more interesting is its ability to
handle Paradox files. Borland is clearly
making its move on the dBASE/I-2-3
dBASE/1-2-3
market, and providing a database and
spreadsheet combination as powerful
aand
nd usable as Paradox and Qllallro
Quattro
cou
ld make Borland an even bigger
could
force
force in PC-compatible software.
Another of Qllallro's
Quattro\ commonsense features solves the problem of
bringing word processor documents
documents in
as sp
readsheet data. Many people use
spreadsheet
word
word processors
processors to
to keep
keep simple
simple datadata
bases
bases before they even
even have access to a
spreadsheet
spreadsheet or database program. EvenEven
y, th
at simple
tuall
tually,
that
simple list
list of
of names
names and
and
numbers
numbers can
can get
get unruly.
unruly. When QUGllro
Quattro
impons
ne isis interpretimports a text
text file,
file, each
each liline
interpret
ed
ng label,
ed as
as aa lo
long
label, even
even though
though it
it may,
may,
for
e, address,
for example,
example, contain
contain aa nam
name,
address.
ph
one number,
phone
number, and
and salary.
salary. Qllallro-s
Quattro's
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Quattro's integrated graphing abilities let
you forgo stand-alone print graph software.
software.

Those who have ping-ponged
ping-po nged be
bePrill/Graph will
wi ll instantly
tween 1-2-3 and PrintGraph
appreciate Quaura's
Quattro's integrated graphing
faci
lity. Not only is the graphing feat
ure
facility.
feature
easier to use,
use, but it offers much more
control over the look of the final product,
even though it still falls short of providprovid
ing total control and nexibility.
flexibility.
Qua
ffro suppo
n s numerou
s printQuattro
supports
numerous
print
sp grap
hs
ers aand
nd plotters, produces cri
crisp
graphs
on laser printers—including
printers-including PostScript
devicesand will save gra
phs to di
sk in
devices—and
graphs
disk
le format or as Encapsu
latLo
tu s PIC fifile
Lotus
Encapsulat
ed PostScript. Quallro
Quattro supports many
graphics standa
rd s) includ
ing Herc
ul es,
standards,
including
Hercules,
CGA
CGA,, EGA, and VGA.
Macro jockeys will be glad to lose
some of their chai
ns, since wi
th QUGlIrO
chains,
with
Quattro
the 27-macro limit is not in effect.
Quattro makes creating macros easier
by providing a built-in macro-recordi
ng
macro-recording
ve.
feature th
at is easy
that
easy to use and
and effecti
effective.
To
To assist with macro testing and editing,
Quallro
Quattro provides
provides a macro-debugging
en
viron ment.
environment.
}-2-3
1-2-3 macros
macros run in
in Quatlro
Quattro as
long as
as the
the proper menu
menu is
is in use. It
It is
is
possible, for
for example,
example, 10
to use
use the
the Qual/ro
Quattro
main
main menu,
menu, then
then switch
switch 10
to the
the
I123..ALT
23.ALT menu
menu to run
run 1-2-3 macros,
macros, rere-

MAIL TO
TO::

COMPUTE!
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
P.O. Box 10955,
Moines, IA 50340·0955
50340-0955
P.O.
10955. Des Moines.
early
Change of Address:
Address : Please advise as earl
y as
possible. Attach
address
Auach label with your old addres
s and
possible.
write
below.
te in new address below.
wri
New Su
Subscriber:
Fill In
in your name and address
New
bscriber: Fill
below. Use
Use separate sheet lor
for gih
gift orders.
orders.
below.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal:: Auach
Attach label.
label.
Renewal
year 524.00
$24.00 .......... Two years
years $45.00
$45 00
........... One year
(Foreign subSCribers
subscribers please
please add
add 56.00
S6.00 per
per year
year
(Foreign
lor
for postage)
postage)

NAME

SSTREET
TR EEl
CITY Sl
STATE
ZIP
CllY
AlE ZIP

Please bill
bill me
me. ..... ....... Paymenl
Payment enclosed
enclosed
............ Please
For olher
other subSCription
subscription questions
questions or
or problems.
problems,
For
please write
write a
a nole
note and
and send
send entire
entire lorm
form to
to the
the
please
above address,
address. OR
OR CALL
CALL TOLL·
TOLL-FREE.
above
FREE :

1-(800) 727-6937
1-(800)

(O
llfilllud on
amHnued
on pagt
page 82
82
MAY
MAY

19
198
8

79
79

Computer Software \
Tevex Computer
1-800-554-1162
1-800-554-1162
J
IBM software
software
IBM

Adventure Constr.
Conslr.
Adventure
Anc~nl Art
Art of
of War
War
Ancient
AAW at
at Sea
Sea
AAW

$t5 $12
$12
$15
$45 $31
$31
$45

$50 $34
$34
$50

Balance of
of Power
Power
Balance

$50 $34
$34
$50
$50 $34
$34
$50
$40 $28
$28
$40

Ul=J

$25
$25
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$40
$50
$50

Gun ship
Gunship
Kamp'gruppe
Kampfgruppe

$50 $34
$34
$50
$60 $41
$41
$60

Breach Scenarios
Scenarios
Breach
Chuck Yeager
Yeager AFT
AFT
Chuck
Defender· Crown
Defender-Crown
Earl Weaver
Wea ver BBall
BBall
Earl
Falcon

Gettysburg
Gettysburg

King s Quest
Quest III
III
King's
Marble Madness
Madness
Marble
Mech Brigade
Brig ade
Mech

IBM software
software
IBM
Might && Magic
Magic
Might

Ust S OufS
Our s
LislS

~f;fl::aue.t
Jolice Quest

$40 $28
$28
$40
$50 $34
$34
$50
$25 $18
$18
$25

Pallon -- RommH
Rommel
Patton

$45 $31
$31
$45
$30 $21
$21
$30

Arctlcfox
Arctlcfox

Bard'. Tale
Tale
Bard's
Bevond Zork
Breach

lilt S Ours
OurS
uu

$18
$18
$28
$28
$ 28
$28
$28
$28
$34
$34

President Elect
Eject
President
Robel Charge
Charge
Rebel
Shiloh
Shlloh
Silent Service
Service
Silent
Space
M.A.X.
Space M.A.X.

au«'

Space Quest IIII
Space
St arfleellI
Starfleet
Starflight
Slarn~hl

$60 $41
$41
$60

Tes trlvtt
Test
Drive
Thexder
Thexder

$50 $34
$34
$50
$30 $21
$21
$30
$60 $41
$41
$60

WIlma IV
Wizard's Crown
Crown
Wizard's
Wizardry II

221 B Baker
Baker Street
Street
221B
3-0 Helicopter
Helicopter
3-D

$50 $34
$34
$50

$45 $31
$31
$45

$40
$40
$35
$35
$60
$60
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$40
$40
$35
$35
$30
$30
$50
$50
$60
$60
$40
$40
$60
$60

$28
$28
$24
$24
$41
S41
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
S34
$28
$28
$24
$24
$21
$21
S34
$34
S41
$41
S28
328
$41
$41

&
&

fomputdlhllLt/j.
Pr esent:

tree Software And The Big Sale
Get Two Great Electronic Arts Title Al These
Great ComputAbility Prices

Same Day
Day
Same
Shipping
Shipping

And Get Hie Third Title Free' From Electronic Arts
UN

Just call
call us
us before
before 3:30
3 :3 0 and
and
Just

kIIiiri

ship your
yo ur order
ord er today
we'll ship
we'll

by UPS.
UPS. Your
Yo ur package
package is
is only
only
by

TEVEX

days away
away with
with Tevex.
Tevex.
days

Free 40page
40 pag e catabg
catalog with
with \
f Free

\

ELECTRONIC ARTS

$50 $34
$34
$50

your first
firsl order.
order. We
We stock
siock
your

I

hundreds of
of IBM
IBM games.
games. J
\^ hundreds
When ordering
olde,ing by
bt mail send mon&y
money cxder.
order.
Include phone
phone number.
nulT'b&r. SHIPPING:
SH IPPING: U.S.
U.S. ofdors
ord&rl
Include
add $3.00
shiRJing and
iUld handling
handling charge.
add
$3.00 for
lor shipping
charge.
Georg i., residents
rosidents add
add 4%
4% sales
sales tax.
\aI: .
Gecvgia

4205 First
First Ave
Ave #100
#100
4205
Tucker, GA
GA 30084
Tucker,

Amnesia
C64 25.95

Ap 25.95 ST 25.95

Ap

PC

CM 2) .95

AT8 25.95

Bards Tale II

We accept
Visa or Mastercard
Mastercard

Chuck Yeuger's

Am 31.95

G531.95

Ap 31.95

PC 31.95

Ap 25.95

C64 25.95

ST 31.95

C64 1 B.95

Demon

404-934-5059
404-934-5059
Established in
in 1984
Established

Am 31.95 GS 31.95

Am 25.95 PC 19.95

28.95

AFT

PC 25.95

Dragon's Lair
C64
C64 18.95
IUS

Get Organized

ST 38.95

E.O.S. Earth

Baseball

Orbit Stations

Am 31.95

Ap 2195

PC 25.95

C64 19.95

Homepak
Ap
Ap

Am '''.9l
31.95 GS 31.95
14." 1 11m

14.95
I .

CM 19.95PC

25.95

Legacy of[he

IS Talk

lnh Nil; pc

Instant Music

14.95
14.95 CM
C64 14.95

ATB 14.95 PC

Instant Pages

DEGAS Elite

Eart Weaver's

Grandslam
PC 38.95
38.95

28.95 PC 31.95

CM 25.95 ST31.95

AP31.95

Bridge
Bridge
PC 64.95

Ap

25.95

Deathlord

Stalkers
CM 19.95

Bards Tale I

B/Graph

Arcticfox

28.95

Ap

Ancients

PCjr Owners
Everything you'li
you'll ever need!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memory sidecars which iincrease
ncrease memory to 736K
Second & third disk drives which snap on top
Disk drives which
wh ich read &
ite 1.2 MB AT diskettes
S wr
write
3W'
ich store
3Vi" disk
disk drives
drives wh
which
store up
up to
to 813K
813K
20 MB hard disk drives which are DOS compatible
ROM's which make you
yourr display easier to read
Upgrades
ich expand 128K sidecars to 512K
Upgrades wh
which
Speed up
rtridges
up & pseudo OMA
DMA ca
cartridges
nter ports & speech attachments
Clock
Clock modules,
modules, pri
printer
Joysticks, optical mice &
& light pens
Adapters to use your PCjr monilor
monitor with a PC
or serial
s
Switching boxes
boxes for monitors
monitors and/
and/or
serial device
devices
Full size
size keyboards &
& numeric keypads
keypads
Keyboard
Keyboard,. modem,
modem, printer
printer & monitor
monitor cables
Basic
Basic manuals
manuals &
& also
also Cartridge
Cartridge Basic
Basic
Game
rtridges . software
Game ca
cartridges,
software &
& Paint
Paint programs
programs

PC 31.95

Am 31.95
31.95

PC 31.95

25.95
Ap lS.9l
CM
C
..

ST 31.95

Marble Madness
Am 31.95 GS 22.95
Ap

22.95 PC 22,95

C64 19,95

Outrageous
Pages

C64 19.95
19.95

C64
CM 31.95

PC

ST22.95

I'aperClip W/

Patton vs.
Rommel
el
Romm

PaperClip
PupcrClip 111
III

C64 31.95

25.95

Pegasus

Return To

Spellpac
AT8 2S.95

19.95

PaperClip
PaperC
lip
Publisher
Publi sher

Atlantis
Atlan
tis
Ap 22.95 PC

CM 31.95

25.95

Am 31.95

C64 19.95

Skate or Die
CM 19.95

Time Link
ST 16.95

Sky fox 11
II
Skyfox

Strike Fleet

Am 25.95
AmlS.95

Ap 22.95

CM 19.95

C64 19.95

World Tour
Golf

GS 25.95 PC 31.95

C64 19.95

Thunder
ST 25.95

Am= Amiga

GS =

AP = Apple J[e ][c

PC =

Apple //GS
IBM PC

AT8= AtariSBil

ST =

Auri ST

CM= Commodore CM ind C12S

PLUS MUCH,
MUCH, MUCH MORE!!
MORE!!
Write
Write to us or call
call our toll
toll free
free number
number to
to
recslve
duc ts,
receive a FREE
FREE catalog
catalog of
of PClr
PCjr add-on
add-on pro
products.

PC ENTERPRISES
ENTERPRISES
""The
The jrProducts Group"
Box
Box 292
292 •• Belmar,
Belmar, NJ
NJ 07719
07719

(800)
(800) 922-PCJR
922-PCJR

80
80

CO
MPUTE t
COMPUTE!

(201)
(201) 280-0025
280-0025

800-558-0003
I i.r. oiler u good from filectionic Am rromApru 1,19S8 until June 30,
OSS - You must xnd in a coupon lo lilecminic Arts 1q gel your free title.

SINCE 1982

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm CST

K—OtTLfjLLLgJ^DLLL itf

Mon-Fri 9am-9pm CST

THE HOME COMPUTER STORE THAT'S AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE
^^_

~~@I~
f!ffLr. ~ !!

IL

PC COMPATIBLE

,;;/.

~@Iro · ·

VENDEXPC

NX-1000 RAINBOW
NX-1o6o"rAINBOW

lU

NX-1000 PRINTER
PRINTER
NX-1000
CPS·O,..ft -3OCPS-NLQ
·30CPS-NLO
•'144
144 CPS-Dratt

NEW low
LOW cost
COST
new

· NlQ In 10&
10 & 12
12 Rich
Pilch
■NLQin

Packerd
Packerd Bell
8ell PC
PC XT
XT
88MHZ,
MHZ, 640K,
6401(, HERC/CGA.
HERCJt: GA,

512K,BMHZ,2DD, 7 Slot
Serial, Parallel, Mouse &
Game Ports

· 6 Built-in Fonta

COLOR printer
PRINTER
color

$1000 of Software incl.

ONLV$169
$169

ONLV$239
ONLY$239

MS DOS & BASIC

Ser'Per,
Caienssr.
Ser/Pe r, Clcck
Clock/Calendar,

360K
360K DD,
00, AT
AT Keyboard
Keybolud
Dos 3-2 & GW BesicSmall
Buie,Small
Fool
Fool Print,
Print.

Mono CALL

with
with Color
Color Call
Call

Color CALL

with
wIth Mono
Mono Call
Call

We
We Carry
Carry the
the Complete
Complete BLUE
BLUE CHIP
CHIP PC
PC UNE
UN E
CALL
CA LL for
for your
your Configuration
Configuradon

Panasonic
Office Automatjon~

Panasonjp,
Panasonic
Office

AU,omationo A

1091 i-II PRINTER
PRINTER
1091i-II

10aOi - II PRINTER
1080i-II

Now at
al 192CPS
192 CPS
Now

Now at
at 144
144 CPS
Now

ONLV$199
ONLY$199

ONLY$179
ONLV$179

AMIGA ~ 500
500
AMIGA*
COM PUTER

SYSTEM

PRICES A
& AVAILABILITY
ICALL FOR CURRENT PRICES

_.,-,.

AMD'AOH

.......,. . Ro.M,

34 95

c.,.. _. __ 35H..U
95

_N,.rW_'So •._ ..

Anoer-i Ari ol Wr* I Sea

~ r.u
37.95

.IW_ ........ _ .• 35.B5
H. . '~

MCio<t! An
NO oi War
Anoer-I

_ _ •••..•.•.• __...31.95
.• 1' .U

GaI* " ..

_ . ____ .. 11.95
.. .. ,

. 31.95

SDooo o..oU'. 2 ____. 31.B5
:JUS
.st. f_I _ •.•• _ .• _._ .••..33.95
3US
S:' F,,' II _._ •.• _. __ •. 3I.DS
5:.1'0"'1 . _ _ •.• _ •.•.••. :JUS
SWa> _ _ _ •.• _ •. _ . 11.15
SlIHl Stlo _ _ _ .• _ 1$IS
H .IS
T. OI I)n,oo _ _ _ _ _ _

1Ia_
. IP_,
" .nB5 _, Sr:Joo...uu.._ __
Balance c<
Pdmi ..•.. _. __ 31
II
.... la*
I ... _._ •••••••• _._ 32.B5
:II.n
Bain
90,..,.
1",. _ _ _ •• _ . 3a
:Il n
myond Zo'l
B5

IJoe< C..... "", _ _ _ _ H ..IS
65
It_
Jco. - , _ _ _ 34.B5
'U!
[lit. Jic. Aouwr>y

._

Bo'Darjforv Broeen

)D 1>0(0; _

_

BrtiQfl 5 0 ..._

.

16.85

Burroar Sloar U>a

3S BS

Cm Pan 138

M.95

..• _ •.•.••.•.•.
:II.r.i
.36
95
._ ._ _ • .• .• • _ .• _ . 4J.9S
.... IS

BurflauDacy ...

GoI' ___

er......... 2\10)

Coo ..... ,. li B ... .. _ ._ •••. _ .... 15
t.Iacn ':Ie _._. _ _ ••• __ . » . ts

0a'H CB918

.

24.95

C««f Dyer

J5.95

Earl VHaMr Baiaan

IE .65
...... 31 .BS

_ ••• _._

I.
J1.B5

'.e""
___..__.._31 .n
' 'VI
..........
Fliflffl S
Sim
Jai

31.S5

.. __ •• _. __ :10
33 15
BS

s:....o.., D . ..

".n

~ •••• _. __ 1/.BS

5an*ry Oifel
OOA
ChI .... 1Iu•• _

OOACntrnaUuigirjul

__ H .IS
75.95

eFl
r ..,.." _._.—
___
H .n
Cf L FaouUI ..—
.-..3595
O'
.... s.",OO
•
•••••••••••
GiaraSivn
Urcga
... 35.15
39.B5

............. _ n .15

Guio
of Triem
~.I
'_ .._._.__._.__. 39 15

Qo\,.;
. ...._..._.__._
__ ._ •••••••••••
Gjnir»p
_.. _ .•. :IO
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LEARN

The Answerer
The Answerer
The Answerer

MASTER COMPUTERS
IN YOUR OWN HOME
Now ,rm can Mile programs and get a
canonic to do just what you want Gel ihe
most out ol any computer and avoid having
to pay ttw high piice ol pre-packaged
software

your personal ad
vise r
adviser
st centur
y
for the 21
21st
century

LEARN AT YOUR OWN PACE
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

Our independent study program allows itoj
to learn about computeis operations apptti jiimii xtb programming in your spare tme.
,ii home Our nslruclors provde you witti
ore on one counseling

LEARN EVEN BEFORE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER
iverytning is explained in simple language. You will enjoy teaming to

jse a computer-EVEN f YOU DONT OWN Of£ Learn to program on

The distilled wisdom of 4400 years of
human thought is available now for your
use as a second opinion on any issue of
personal concern.
concern, If
if you are looking for
a fresh insight, for a hint from life
's
life,, it
it's
here.
here.

any personal computer IBM. APPl£ COMMODORE. TRS. and more
BE YOUR OWN COMPUTER EXPERT

Programming is the best way Id leant to use computers, and we can

show you Ihe besl-and most economical-way to learn programming!
Send today for yout tree information package No obligation No
salesman will call

halix

CENTER FOR COMPUTER EDUCAIION

INSTITUTE

r------ --------- -,1
I

The Answerer™
AnswererT" runs on IBM-compali·
IBM-compati
ble mic
rocomputers with 128K RAM
microcomputers
and one 360K diskette dr
ive . (Except
drive.
PCjr.
lable summer
PQV. Apple II Version avai
available
1988.)
You can ask The Answerer anything
anything,,
even for an evaluation of our introduc·
introduc
tory price
price;: you might get answer 1743:

—I

I

f'ALIX
1ER FOR
.. TlON DEPT
MALI* INSTttUTE
INSTITUTE CEN
CENTER
FOR COMPUTEREClUC
COMPUTER EDUCATION
DEPT 615
615
51 OS AW400 SOMI Lus
Aj^es CA
90C57-J99B
~IOS~_SlrHll
... ~C
A~7
-29\Ie

I YES' !fl'M:l~flIO<NKIf'IO)"Il'Ow lcan _natoftCO"l'Jl).r.e'S3"QP'O- I
I
11.,.....,.,..(I!notne'
I
I N;n>e
"91: - - 1
YES1

It
is gcxx1
Itla
good news,
news,
worthy of all acceptation
acceptation!!
and yet not too good to be true.

1

Matthew Henry

Send me miotnuton en how i can leem aDoul axmxjte'i ana wo

gramrmng ai home'

-Age-

1

1

I
I

I ~~

I

SI.:~e lID

I 01{
Cny.

L
_ _ __ _____ _ ___ _ _ _
I

The Answerer will respond usefully to
to::
How could II best earn a promotion?
What did slhe
s/he really mean by that?

~

How could II do better with my child?
Why didn
't that relationship work out?
didn'i
What is my chief professional asset?
Who is my most reliable ally?

HO'N
How will the fleIN
new boss assess my 'MJrk?
work?
Or you could ask how your friends will
react if you don't order The Answerer;
Answerer ;
you might get answer 58:
58:

A curse,
A
curse,

Save on BROWNOUT protection!

and an astonishment,
astonishment,
and a hissing,
hissing,
and a reproach.

LINE CONDITIONER

keeps power constant during
voltage sags and power surges!
Prevents damage and
and downtime on computers,
computers,
phone systems.
systems, cash registers.
registers, etc.
etc. by providing full
voltage support when AC input power varies up or
down. Maintains
Maintains constant output of 12OV.
120V. Line
Stabilizer is a
a stepped
stepped transformer system that has
S(abilizer
higher efficiency than
VT's (constant
than C
CVT's
{constant voltage transtrans
formers)
YlilVeform distortion
formers) and gives lower waveform
distortion at FAR
FAR
LOWER COST.
COST. Built-in spike and noise suppression.
suppression.
1-Year warranty!
1-Year

1200-Wan,
1200-Watt, 4
4 Oull.l
Outlet

ONLY 8S199
199

lBoo-wan
1800-Watt,, 6
6 Oull.l
Outlet

ONLY 8S259
259

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021

Jeremiah 29:18

T he Heron
Heron Corporat
ion
•f-jf ^e
Corporation
P.Q
n!' St
RQ Box
Box 3062.
3062. Int
Intnl.
Stn.n.

{

/j'|

WA
IL Seattle.
Seattle. WA

Orderspostmarked
Orders postmarked by6/1/BB
by 6/1/88 $33ppd
Orders postmarked alter
~
after 61t/88
6/1/88 $45
$45ppd
(UPS within continental U.S.)
U.S.}
Wash.
Wash, state residents:
residents:

INDUS-TOOL
INDUS-TOOL,, 730 W. lake
Lake Street

Compa
ny
Company

,_.

—

AaeJr&$$
Address

Clly.Slllle,Zrp
Cily.5laie.ZiD
Phone

@
<& S199

0 lBOO-Wall
1800-Watt

@ S259

crmrinutd
pagt 79
continued from page

turning when finished.
In addition to
10 having the macrorecording feature, you can use the TranTran
scripl
script add-in for regular updating of a log
me
file as you work. If a power failure occurs,
mOSl
most of your work can still be recovered_
recovered.
For most users, installation will be
extremely easy. Quallro
Quattro automatically
detects most graphics devices,
devices, so instalinstal
lation consists mostly of copying the
files to the appropriate disks. Since
Quallro
proQuattro is not copy-protected, the pro
cess is safe and simple for hard disk
users, with no need to worry about uninslaIIing
installing before performing cenain
certain
hard disk operations.
While the box conlaining
containing Quallro
Quattro
is flimsy
nimsy and Iighlweighl,
lightweight, lhe
the program's
documentation is not. The three manman
uals are clear and competent. A Gelling
Getting
Started with QUQltro
Quattro manual addresses
the separale
separate needs of the beginner; the
Reference Guide covers major topics in
separate sections,
th subtopics arsections, wi
with
ar
's
ranged alphabetically; and lhe
the User
User's
Guide discusses a full range of topics in
detail, providing a thorough introduction
to every aspect of Quallro.
Quattro.
beSl feature of Quallro
lhe best
Perhaps the
Quattro
is its
ilS highly personal
personal feel. Virtually
every aspect of the program is customcustom
izable to your preferences. In a head-tohead contest, Quallro
Quattro wins because of
its flexibility, power, and ease of use.
Of course, 1-2-3 currenlly
currently has the
products, but
edge in terms of support products,
Quattro add-ins should arrive on the
markel before long_
market
long. Many spreadsheel
spreadsheet
users will Slay
stay with 1-2-3 because of
HAL, Write-In,
Write-in, See-More,
See-More, or olher
other 1-2-3
companion programs.
programs_ Others will find
thal even if they have 1-2-3,
that
1-2-3, Quallro
Quattro ofof
fers enough productivity-increasing feafea
j ustilY having both programs in
tures 10
to justify
the spreadsheet toolbox. However, those
who have yellO
yet to purchase either package
and would like to use the 1-2-3 comcom
mand sel
set should simply look in the mailmail
order software advertisements under Q.
-J_Blake Lambert
— J.

Name _______________________
Name.

o□ check/M.O_
o□ Visa/Me
check/M.O.
Visa/MC::

No.

or charge on

Card
Card No.
No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nama
Name

8.1
% sales tax
8.1%

No. _____________________________

D
Visa O
Expires _ __
H MasterCard D
HVisa
^Expires

Send 0□ 1200-Wall
1200-Watt

+
+

Address ____________
Address

IN ILLINOIS CAll
' ·312-648·2191 OR MAil
CALL 1-312-648-2191
MAIL COUPON

Dept
Dept. CI,
C!, Chicago, Il
IL 60606
Enc
losed is $
Enclosed

98
114
98114

• REVIEWS

Expires:
Expires:._ _ _ _ __

Si9
__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Sig..
950: Our doubts are traitors.
traitors.
And make us lose the good
we oft might win,
By fearing to attempt.
Shakespeare

Quattro
For
.. .
For...
IBM PC Of
OO-percent PC-oompatible
or 1
100-percent
PC-compatible
with at least 384K memory.
memory, tv.u
two floppy disk
drives Of
or one floppy with hard disk,
disk, and

PC-/MS-OOS
0 or nghe<.
PC-/MS-DOS 2_
2.0
higher, or OS/2---$195
OS/2—$195

From
...
From...
Bot1and
Borland International

4585 Scotts valley
Valley Dr.
Scotts valley.
Valley, CA 95066
9506S
(408) 438-8698

G

f," ~pi'it

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS
COLORSCOLORS.
COLORS:

RED
RED

BRQWN

BROWN

Ribbons
Ribbon.

BLUE
BLUE
puRpLE
PURPLE

Price Each
Price

SohW.Ht"
Software Inc
Inc

GREEN
GREEN
YELLOW

Black CcMor
Color
BIKk

15411
1571
1541/1571

H
..t
Host

u;;itii
DRiVc /wGiii,,;i;';,

Trsniftr

Apple Imagewritllf
Imagewriter 1/11
l/ll
Apple

3.95
4.95

Broihar Ml009
M1009
Brother
120D
Citizen 1200
Commodoje MPS 801
801
Commodore

5.00
5.00

4.
15
4.15
5.75
5.75
4.95

Commodore MPS 802
B02
Commodore
Commodore MPS 803
Commodore
Commodore MPS 1000
Commodore
Commodore MPS 1200
Commodore
80
Epson AP 80

3.60
5.00

Epson LX 80190
80/90
Epson

3.60

MX/FX/RX 80
Epson MX/FXfRX

4.95
5.95

''''"'''
6.50
6.50
7.00
7.00

-

-

4.75
6.75
5.95
4.25

5.75
5.7
5
-

7.00
7.00
6.75

-

-

3.75
1.7
5
1.75

6.50
4.25
4.25
2.25

7.95
6.75
6.75
4.25

6.00

9.00

Seicosha SP 800
Seikosha
SG 10
Star 5G

6.50
5.25
1.75
1.15

9.75
6.50
2.25

NX10/NL10
Star NX10/N110

5.00

6.00

5.25

Okidata 82/92/93
Okidala
Okidaia 182/192
Okidata
KX-P1090
Panasonic KX·PI090

Blank pvC
PVC Jacket
Jackel
•• Sturdy Blenk
Write
Protect Tabs
TaDs
•i With Wr
ite Proteci
e> With Enve
lope s
Envelopes
•> In
V Packs
in Factory Sealed Pol
Poly
SOLO
SOLD IN LOTS OF 100

Double Side
33V."
Y, " DISKETTES
(UNBRANDED)

_

7.95
4.50
7.95

T-Shirt
..l r,.n,1,,1T-Shlrt RIbbon.
Rlbboni (H
[Hwt
TraniferlCall For Price & Availability.

S&H

CO FIRST
"%A 00
,

Minimum order is $25.00.
S25.OO. Shipping
Shipp ng &.
& handling $3.50.
S3.50.
MilUm,ln
Ground.. Add $2.00 C.O.D. additional. Illinois
UPS Ground
residents add 6.
6.25%
tax.. MasterCard and Visa
2S,*, till
rasidents
accepted..
accepled
•.

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
Box 475, Manteno, Il60950
IL 60950 U.S.A.
P.O. Box
815-468-8081'
11-8OO-522-6922
-800-522-6922
815-468-808

100 OR FEWER DISKS

S3 00. EACH SUC

CEEOIN
G 100 OR FEWER DISKETTES
CEEDING
DlSKtTTES MINIMUM ORDER:
S25O0 Cotlton.ental
Continental USA
USA FOfeign
Foreign Ol<lels.
Orders. APO/FPC.
APOIFPO.
S25.00
olease
"1. taox
$4.00;
please call Mlles,denls
Ml residents add 4
4°'=
lax C.O.O.
C.O.D add
addJ4CO.
payment w,th
with cuh.
cash, celt
cert choeCk
check Of
or money OI'<Iel
order PIiCes
Prices
oayment
subject to
lo cnange
change.

.bo.....

ribbons oot
not lilt.cl
listed above, c.1I
call fOf
for price
and
For ribbon.
pr ica Ind
Puce Ind
and IPt!cific.tion
specifications
Iavailability.
Vlilability . Pric.
• •are
r• •subjoci
ubject to
without
nolico..
change w
itho\l1 notice

99<t no'
,.c
99¢

SALE 33V aach
.o~o
SOLO IN LOTS 0'
OF 5(1
SO

··"...excellent,
...u.cellenr. eNicien
rll
efficientl program
program thaI
that can heIP)OII
help you save
save ba
both
Computer
s Gazelle.
money and
and downllme.··
downtime."
Computers
Ga.'.ette.
Dec..
Dec., 1987
1987
154
11157 1 DrIVe
1541/1571
Drive Alignment
Alignmeni fepoftS
reports the
ihe aliQnmenl
alignment condi·
condi
tion 01
of the disk drive as you
you ~'erlOfm
i~erforrn adjuSlmenlS.
adjustments. On
On
screen help is
is available while the program is f\lnnrng.
running.
Includes
01' 5P'ced
Includes lealules
features 1
for
speed adjuSlment
adjusfmenl and
and stop adJUst·
adjust
men!.
ment. Complete inSlrvClion
instruction manual
manual on
on aligning bolh
both t541
1541
ana
lOload
anc 1571 drIVeS.
drives. Even includes InSlrvctionson
instructions on how
howic
alignment program when noIhlng
nothing else
etse WIU
will Ioad
load'l Works on
the
C64. SX64. C
126 ineilher
or 128 model
theC6d,
C128
in eilher 64
64or
mode' Autoboots
Auloboots
to
lo all modes.
modes. Second drive luliy
fully supported. Program O,sk.
disk,

U1~;I' ;, ·~:;~~,~,::::::~".,'~~

Super 81 Utilities is a complete uthties

SuPef 6 1 101'
package
for the Commodore T581
Disk Drive and C128 computer. Copy
Whole
disks
or Iindividual files from
whole
1541
,,',_,.,. _Backup
_::.,
1541 01'
or 1571
1571 partitions.
1581 disks. Contains 1581 Disk
Editor.
Edilor, Drive Monilor.
Monitor, RAM Wriler,
Writer. CPIM
CP/M Uti"i~".;
Utilities and more

25sets/pk.
CSP20 .................... 25sels/
pk .................... S7.85
School Purchase Orders Welcome
Call for FREE Catalog

d
F.

Precision Data Products
Products ' ·"

PO
idS . 1.41
4~le
P O 8008367
Bo. 8167,. G,,"O
Grand RIP
Rapids.
Ml «5!8
(616)
· 4914
(616) 452·3457
452-3457 •■ FAX
FAX:: (616) 452
452-4914
Mlcnlgln
· 2(&8
Michigan 101100·&32
1-8OO- 6322468
Oi/is
ide Michigan
I
1·800·258·0028
Oulside
1-800 258-0028

£
c
_

E

I

-.;,. ,,;.:;;; I

,

for only $39.95.

ow
The Number Show

SCREEN PREPTM
~SCREEN~PREPtm

Sc
ree n Prep salely
Url and fingerprint oils
Screen
safely removes C
dlrl
wh
ile coniroillng
ic generated dust. Consists 01
while
controlling Sial
static
ol
two separale
isposable ccloth
loth pads sealed in twi
n
separate d
disposable
twin
loll
ains a wet pad
foil packels.
packets. The IIrst
first packet cont
contains
special
antistatic screen c
cleaning
solution.
with a spe
ci al anUstatic
lean ing solullon.
The second dry IInt·'ree
lint-free pad wipes the screen dry.

,

,.

calibration disk and instruction manual only 34.95!

IDf£H)

-,

Numo.<

eCI lor
The NuniDo Show
Wow .......
was CfUl
created
tor preschool a-KJ kndergarten
chilcren The Dt09tam
orogram uses scenes and exercises Tc mroduce num

bers 1-9, helpmrj children re develop counting, numerai reading and

II~~~,~:::~:: ~- ~n ~IIIeChikl':~"-.~.""
Keyboard skills The program is drvided inio tour parrs

TwInkM. TWinkto shows a scene wrih Mile children and a dog '.itting

I

....

aroinBacamplire AI
As eacIl
each 51.,
star cornes
comes 0\lI
out,• •a 1I,oe
large """'be<
number m the right

/'land
IC'~ eounlS
USIC: ~ys
hand come!
come* 0
of1 11>e
the screen
counts 11>11
Ihe 111'1111
stars as m
music
plays

Tennis "nront?
Anyone? ShOwS8
snows a I,nledog
little dog DyI
by a I""noseou't.Al1he
tennis court As ihe DaN
ball oovn
ooun-·
Tennl.
ees
k and
ces DaC
oack
and IDI1n
lortn II>e
me n\,mbe<
num&er on the
ihe ICfeoet!
screen CI\afIO"
Chang's

Splt
..... 1$ODws
two~alcnild
''''' and a porod
Splasht
shows two
small children
pond. The
Trie numbe'
number cnllng"
changes as

a Chid
alG' ....
,tn.a SPIlls./\.
child lumps
jumps "'to
into the
Ihe ....
wate'
with
splash.
SIIow
5~lscenes.
ltloneollnem
Show Tim.
Time conla,n~
con I ami, several
scenes In
oneof them 8
a :>Oy·.
boys llICe
lace 'ellCl.
reacts
Wlln
bhn ~ ong 'drefiies
~eII," oass
with wande'"
wonder as bimhirig
pass by and a n\,mbe<
number counlS.
counts

Eacn
Each pan oIlhe
of Ihe p<ogram
program ..
is followed by eiercises lo leach number
skills ena
and 10
lo ,on!OrCo
reinforce laamng The NumDer Show was created b^
Joanne Ashdown. a school psychologist who s also a talented artisl

AN OPPORTUNITY

..

and progiamme' The NumDer Show is curretiliy ava labie lor Aapie II
senes computers [12BK memory reQuiredl S19.95!

UNLIKE ANY OTHER
.

(Corel) bearer

'"

The nation
nation's
largestt comp
computer
' s larges
uter
camp offers all traditional camping
activities
activ
ities and camaraderie in aa
beautiful setting.
willll have
setting. Your child wi
exclusive use of a major brand
microcomputer for at least 6
6 hours
every day.
day.
to
An experienced staff ratio of one to
three and
and aa computer
co mputer ratio of one to
to
one uncaps the creativity of young
people. Students receive hands-on
hands-on
experience in
in robotics,
robotics , graphics,
graphics,
lasers, sound,
lasers,
sound , languages,
languages, telecom
telecommunications
munications and
and more.
more.
Complete
details on the 1,
1, 2.
2, 4.
4, and
and
Complete details
8
8 week coed
coed sessions for ages 8-18
8-18
are available in
in aa free brochure.
brochure. Call
Call
or write
write for
for yours!
yo urs!
Call
Can (317)
(317) 2972700
291·2100 or write
wrile 1o
10
MIDWEST
MIDWEST COMPUTER CAMP
CA MP
9392
lalayella Road,
Road. Unit
Unll C4.
C4. Indianapolis.
Indianapolis. IN
IN 46278
46218
9392 Lafayette

COMPUTE!
TOLL FREE
Subscription
Subscription
Order
Order Line

1-800-727-6937
1-800-727-6937

,,

A NEW FORM Of
OF 'NRrTE
WRITE PROTECTlQN
PROTECTION

'"

Into
tho
T,;ILD7 slides
IIldOl1 h
lo tha
th e disk
dl,k at
ot th
e top comor
comer
directly
slips
dlrecllv above the write—protect
write-protect notch and .lip.
down to co
....r the notch from th
e Inside.
In.lde.
cover
the

T,P-D7 slides
.tId .. out )l.t
10 allow
oliow tho
th e
Just 01
os eoslly
easily to
dlak
to. be written to.
to.
dIsk to.
life of
disk.
T P-D'r I*
I. good for
fOf' the life
01 vour
)OUr dl.k.

T,P-Lrr Is
rl light In
In color allowing
oIlowlng It
It to be
be
vlewod when the
Ihe disk
dllk Is
r. Installed
In.tolied In
In the
tho drlYII
viewed
drive
)jst by
)lll
by glancing
gonclng at
at the drive
drive door.
door.
T,P-.D7 sells
l lli, for
fOl' $1.39
11.39 por
per pkg of
01 ten (10).

1.50

Ploallo Include
Include $.50 for shipping
IIhlpplng and
ond handling.
hondling.
Please

Sorry. no C.O.D.
C.O.D. tx
or crodlt
credit cord
card orders.
or derl.
Sorry,

ORDER TODAY!
fJrORDER
TODAYI

Ur

WRITE
~ITE PROTECT
PROTECT

'" ~

I
1/

"iir,/

D0

1. 1

GALACT1C
GALACTIC FRONT1ER
FRONTIER

Exciting space
lhe C64. Search lor
lile
space expiorahon
exploration game lor
for theC64
far life
the 200
200 billion
billion slals
Selen10lms
forms among the
stars in our galaxy. Scienlihcallv
accu late. Awesome
Awesome graphics1
graphlcsl For
For the senouH
serious stu
Slu·
lilically accurate.
denl
aStronomy or the casual
casual explorer
explorer who
who wants
wants 10
dent of
of astronomy
to
boldly go where no man has gone belore. Only $29.95!

"

Trials. Fly through
Ihlough the air
air on
on spectacular
spectacular jumps.
jumps. Bounce
Bounce
Trials.
woop·de--OOos. Avoid
A'JOId logs,
logs. trees,
11005, waler
wale' holes,
holes. brick
brick
over woop-de-doos.
wah.
othCl' bikef
5, etc.
elC. as
as you
you vie
vie 'or
101 the
the go!d
UO~<I cup.
cuP.
walls, older
bikers,
Thrilling Super Bike achon for only SHJ.95.

ULTRA DOS
DOS UTILITIES
UTlUnES
ULTRA

_ _ STORAGE
STORAGE

I

SUPER BIKE

ActIon·packed. fun-tilled
lun·lilled molor
motor cycle arcade
arcade game
game for
101 the
the
Action-packed,
C64. Race
Race the
the clock
clock in
in Motocross,
MOtocross, Enduro.
Enduro. Supercrcss
Supercross or
C64.

Module
Mod"" II

H 'il"Soeed~0~
OI dual
dUilfloppyC~DadwolA
jllYlOf
the""'9<I
High
Speed Hard Dnveor
floppy drive QachuipuMrty
tor Ihe
Amiga
500. 1000
1000012000.
5 12!(Amoga
l1!QUIIeCI Compatible
~deWl\ll...,Hf,ra
SOO,
or 2000 512«
Amiga required
wrlh any Hard
dr~
thaI Mows
IoIIows conventional
con0it!fl1lOnal AmigaDOS
AmogaDOS pulocoi
Il"I*ICOI. Backup
8atleup those
100M
Inve thai

v;liulDio
1,1e. en
on your
\'OU' Maid
liard Dish
Oosk!he
.ny way
.... ay lo<
lor only
orvy ISS.BS!
ISI.IS!
aluable Mos
Ihe easy

Order with
wllh ch«ck,
check, money order,
order, VISA,
VISA, MasterCard,
MaslerCard,
Otdof
COD. Free
Free shipping
shipping &
& handling
handlln~ on
on
COD.

I

"

NEAR FUTURE COMPUTER
P.O. Box 1726

NEAR FUTURE COMPUTER
P.O. Box 1726
Walla Walla,
Walla, Wa
Wa 99362
99362
Walla

(509)
(509) 525-3288
525-3288

US. Canadian.
Canadian. APO.
APe. FPO
FPC orders.
orders. COD
COD
US,

-=-I

I

& Foreign
Foreign orders
ordefs add
add $4.00.
54.00.
S

Order from:
from:
Order
FREE
FREE SPIRIT
SPIRIT SOFTWARE,
SOFTWARE, INC.
INC.

905 W.
W. Hillgrove,
Hillgrove, Suite
Suite 66
905
IL 60525
60525
LaGrange, IL
LaGrange,
In IL
IL (312)
(312) 352-7323
352- 7323
In

Outside IL
IL 1-8OO-552-6777
1-800-552-6777
Outside
Technical Asst.
Assl (312) 352-7335
Technical

•

Classified
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
COMMODORE: TRY
TRY BEFORE
BEFORE YOU
YOU BUY.
BUY.
COMMODORE:

Best selling
selling games,
ga mes. utilities,
utilities, educational
educational
Best
+ classics
classics and
and new
new releases.
releases. 100's
100's of
of titles,
titles.
+
Visa/Me. Free
Free brochure.
brochure. RENT-A-DISC,
RENT·A· DISC, Frederick
Frederick
Visa/MC.
Bldg. *345,
#345, Hunfn,
Hunt'n, WV
\-IJ V 25701
25701 (304)
(304) 529-3232
529·3232
Bldg.
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE for
for most
most computers.
computers.
DISCOUNT

FREE CATALOGCAT ALOe. Sale:
Sa le: 5.25'
5.25" DSDD
0 500 Disks
Disks
FREE
25 for
for $13.95
$13.95 ppd.
ppd. WMJ
WMJ DATA
DATA SYSTEMS-C,
SYSTEMS-C.
25

ButterOy Dr.,
Dr.• Hauppauge,
Hauppauge, NY
NY 11788
11 788
44 Butterfly

FREE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE for
(or C-64,
C-64, C-128,
C-128, IBM,
IBM, & CPM
CPM
FREE
send SASE
SASE for
(or info
info (specify
(specify computer)
computer) to:
to:
send
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN USERS
USE RS GROUP
CROU P
PUBLIC
PO Box
Box 1442-A1,
144 2-A l , Orange
O range Park,
P.1rk, FL
FL 32067
32067
PO

than 200
200 great
great ML
r.,.'IL routines
routines for
fo r 64
64 and
and
More than

128. ready
ready to
to add to
10 your
yo ur own programs,
programs, in
in
128,
COMPUTE! Books'
Books' MACHINE
MACHINE LANGUAGE
LANGUAGE
COMPUTE!
ROUTINES FOR
fOR THE
THE COMMODORE
COr.'I MODORE 64/128.
64/128.
ROUTINES

Explanations, uses,
uses. commented
commented source
source code.
code. 585
Explanations,
pages, $18.95.
518.95. Check your local bookstore or call
call
pages,
(800) 346-6767
346-6767
(800)
FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
FREE
$2 for
for sample
SJmple disk &
&:
fret' catalog
ca talog or send 52
Request free
catalog (refundable).
(refundable). APPLE,
APPLE, C64/128
C64/ 128 (specify)
catalog
Box 18477,
18477. K.C.,
K.C .• MO
MO 64133
64133 '
CALOKE
IN D .• Box
CALOKE 1ND.,

IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE S3 PER DISK
IBM
Send stamp for ca
talog (on disk).
disk). Hundreds
catalog
dis ks to choose from.
from . Excellent service.
service.
of disks
dis k sizes now available:
a vailable: 51f,
.00
Two disk
5'/i"" @ $3
$3.00
31f:" @ $5.00.
$5.00. Send
St'nd for your
you r list.
and 31/:"
Maste rCard and Visa.
Now accepting MasterCard
JD X/C, P.O.
BOX 1561,
156 1, CORONA, CA 91718
JDX/C,
P.O. BOX
CM/
128 FINEST
RNEST PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN PROGRAMS
C64/128
Sl.50 *" *On
"On
Pretested quality programs *' Most $1.50
Disk" YOU pick the programs that YOU want!!!
Disk"
Free diskfull of programs with first order.
order!
For a list + description.
ASE to:
to:
description, send S
SASE
.• Dept. H.
Topeka. KS 66667
JLH Co
Co.,
H, Box 67021
67021,. Topeka,
"FREE" IBM SOFTWAR
E •FREE
"FREE"
•FREE*
SOFTWARE

5V."
3V2" FORMATS
ST" AND
AND 3'/i"
FREE CATALOG:
CATALOG: AP-JP,
AP-JP, INC.,
INC.,
FREE
BOX 1155,
1155, W. BABYLON, NY
NY 11704
BOX
FREE APPLE AND IBM SOFTWARE. Over 2500
Public Domain Programs on 150 diskettes.
diskettes,
55 each plus S
hipping per order.
$1I for sshipping
order.
Send 5$1I for Cata
log refundable with
\ ... ith order.
Catalog
C&H
ES
C&H ENTERPRIS
ENTERPRISES
Box 29243.
12 7
29243, Memphis.
Memphis, TN 38
38127
Cheap Software //-IBM,
IBM. PCjr.
PCjr, Compatibles.
5.25 or 3.5 disk.
disk. For catalog of diskettes
business. etc.
available for educ.ltion.
education, g01mes.
games, business,
try. Box 3095.
Write: Morning Stolr
Star Indus
Industry,
3095,
Ann Arbor. MI
Mi 48106

• •• FREE
FREE IBM
IBM SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE ***
...
"*
THE BEST
BEST \ALUE
\ALUE IN
IN IBM
IBM S0FTWRE
SOF1\\l\RE FOR
FOR IBM
IBM AND
ANO ALL
All
THE
COM~TlBl ES. IN
IN 5«"
5\~· OR
OR W
31b" FLOPPIES.
FLOPPIES.
COMPATIBLES.
Al l DISKS
OISKS LOADED
lOAOEO WITH
WITH PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS READY
READY TO
TO RUN!
RUN!
ALL

CALL OUR
OUR TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE ORDER
ORDER LINE:
LINE: 1-800-IBM-3061
1-S00- IBM-3061
CALL

ARCADE A;A; Battlezone. Crossfire, Shooting Gallery
ARCADE
ARWDE
ARCADE B:B: Bushidrj. Ninia. Frogger, Chess. More

ARCADE C: Asteroids, Space Invaders, Pinball
ARCADE

ARCADE
ARCADE
ARCADE
ARCADE F:
ARCADE
ARCADE G:

ARCADE D: Stargate. Sinker, Zaxxon. More
ARCADE E: 3-D Packman. Pacgirl, Packman, PCtenms

Chase, Grime. Willy Warm. Red Baron. More
Gambling, Card Games. (11 Games)
M0NOGAMES A: Bowling. Football, Vietnam, 11 More
MONOGAMES B: Crossword, Memory, Slot Machine. More
EDUCATION A: SAT \focabulary Builder
EDUCATION B: French. I & II, Spanish I & II
EDUCATION C: German. Italian, Hebrew Tutor
EDUCATION D: Deluxe Typing Tutor (cga)

EDUCATION E: Math. Science. Finance Package

EDUCATION F: Math Package (16 Programs)
EDUCATION G: IQ Builder. Geography. Much More
EDUCATION H: School Teachers Grade Guide
EDUCATION I: School Teachers Deluxe Grade Book
LEARNING A: DOS Help (Excellent DOS Reference)
LEARNING B: DOS Tutor (Teaches You Computing)
LEARNING C: BASIC Tutor and Batch Files Tutor
LEARNING D: Help DOS (More Advanced DOS Tutor)
BUSINESS A/B: Deluxe Business Graphics (2 disk)
BUSINESS C: E-2 Forms (Create Your Own Forms)

BUSINESS E: As Easy As (Lotus 123 Clone)
BUSINESS F: PC-Calc (Deluxe Spreadsheet)

BUSINESS G: Form Letters (Over 100 Form Letters)
BUSINESS H: Complete Real Estate Office
BUSINESS
BUSINESS
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
GRAPHICS
DATABASE

I: Complete Office Accounting Package
J: Our Best Mailing Labels Program!
A: Hi-Res Paint, Similar To MacPaint
B: The Draw, Ansi-Draw, Screen Painting
C: 2 Banner Programs, Posters, Much More
D: Altamira CAD System, Poster Maker. More
E: PC-Picture Graphics, Turbo-Paint, More
F: Designer. Animation, Create Graphs, More
G: Pictures You Display On Your Monitor
A/B: File-*- (The Best of Databases)

WORD PROCESSOR A/B: PC Write 2.71 (The Best!)

lfTILmES
UTILITIES A: Collection Of Ojr Besl
Best Utilities!
S4.00
OSOO OISKETTES
S4 00 PER OISK
DISK FOR 5'5'A" OSDD
DISKETTES
55.00 PER OISK
3 ~ - OISKETTES
DISK FOR 31*"
DISKETTES
ORDER 55 OISKS
DISKS GET 11 FREE
ORDER
R\RIGON
WRAG0N SOFlW\RE
SOFTWARE 1-800-IBM-3061
MASTERCARO. VlSA.
.O. OROERS
MASTERCARD,
VISA, OR C.O
C.O.D.
ORDERS PCCEPTEO
ACCEPTED
(IN N.C.
N.C. CAll
CALL 919-97J.4485)
919-9734485)

INEXPENSIVE ASTROLOGY &
& NEW AGE SOFTSOFT
WARE from $$19.95
19.95 to $59.95.
S59.95. FREE DETAIlS.
DETAILS.
ALL print FAST hard cop)'.
copy. PH:
PH: (5
(512)
599-6000,
12) 599-6000.
VISA/MasterCa
rd &:
HElTIGERS. 315
VISA/MasterCard
& C.O.D. OK. HETTIGERS,
Harmony Ct.
B. Sa
n Antonio,
Antonio. TX 782
17
Ct. B,
San
78217
OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE -- FREE
CATALOG.
ha reware programs.
CATALOG. Most popular sshareware
Only 52.75/
disk for 5.25- oorr $4.00 for 3.5'.
S2.75/disk
3-5'.
'ice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fast sen
service.
guaranteed.
ACL.
ACL, 1621 Fulton n35-C5
»35-C5 Sac.
Sac. CA 95825
TRIED/VERIFIED PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
TRIED/VERIFIED
Send 530
l0 categories or
S30 for 100 select progrolms/
programs/10
request more info. Specify C64 or APPLE.
IND.,
K.C.,
CALOKE IND
.. BOX 18477, K.C
.. MO 64133

COMPUTE
ssified is a low-cost way to tell over 300,000 microcomputer
COMPUTEII Cla
Classified
owners about you
yourr product or service.
Rites:
imu m o(
Hates: $25
525 .pt'
perr lin<'.
line, min
minimum
of four linf"S.
lines. An)'
Any o
orr all of the
th« first
firsl linl'
line set in c,Ipit,l1
capital 1etlers
letters O1t
a! no char~):l·.
charge. Add
.15 pt't
bold',1ce ,","O
rds. or $50 (or
$$15
per hne
line for boldface
words,
for th{'
the {'ntire
entire ad set in boldface (,1ny
[any number o(
of lines.) Inqulrf.'
Inquire about
dlspfa,·
display r,lles.
rates.
Terms: l"rep,l),ment
ired. Cht'Ck.,
rder. Ameri
can Express,
E~prl'Ss. Visa, or MasterCard
["repayment is requ
required.
Check, monl'Y
money o
order,
American
Maslerdrd is ,1ccepti'd.
accepted.
Make checks
checlffl p,ly,lble
payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form
her's ,lEpro
...." ,lnd
ls 40
Form:: Ad
Adss ,1Te
ate SUbjl'Cl
subject to publis
publisher's
approval
and must be either typed o
orr It>gibly
legibly printed.
primed. One line equa
equals
"Ords-. P
ease underline
underline words 10
be set
It'\wrs
letters and spacf"S
spaces b(>t"l.'i'n
between "words
Please
to be
set in bold[,1ce.
boldface.
Genetll
inlotmitlon:
Ad,·erti'l('TS
usmS
post
office
box
numb(>rs
tn
their
ads
mUSt
s
upply
perm,lnen!
add
ress
General Information: Advertisers using
numbers in
ads muM supply permanent address
,1nd
... ailabll' iss
ue afrer
and telephone numbers.
numbers. Ad will appear in ne~t
ne»t ,lavailable
issue
after rl'"("('ipt.
receipt.
Closing: 10lh
·er dart'
.. June Issue
10th of tht'
(he third
Ihird month precedins
preceding co'
cover
date ({'.g
(e-f,..
issue closes Mol"h
March 10th). Send order dnd
and
rt'm
i tl~n ce to: K,lIh
l('('n Ingr,lm.
ro. NC 27403. To
remlttltice
KathWn
Ingram. CI01ssifiid
Classified Manager, COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!, P.O. Boll:
Box 5406.
S406, Greensbo
Greensboro.
phon e. nlfK
alhleen Ingram at
9809.
plact'
place an ad by phone,
call Kathleen
al (9"19)
(919) 275·
275-9809.
ns 'annot
...... rtisers. bu
Ul'mpt to
Notice: COMPUTE! Publicalio
Publicaiiuns
cannot De
be responsible for offers or
or claims of ,1d
advertisers,
butt will aattempt
scr('('n
ing oorr qUf"S
tionabl{' copy.
screen out
out mislead
misleading
questionable

r.o.

84
84

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

COMPUTER
CO},·IPUTER LOTTO,
LOTTO. COMMODORE
COMr..·IODORE 64/128,
64 / 128. PC
PC
and
and compatibles,
compatibles. use
use previously
previously winning
winning
numbers,
numbers. seven
seven programs.
programs. Send
Send S14.85
514 .85 to:
to:
M.
M. Simat,
Si mat. PO
PO Box
Box 2734,
2734 . 5etauket,
Setauket. NY
NY 17733
17733

DO
DO ALGEBRA-SOLVE
ALGEBRA-SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS
SIMULTANEOUS EQUA
EQUA·
TIONS.
TIONS. 1I to
to 10-on
10-on your
your Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/ 128 or
or
PC
PC compatible.
compatible. Example:
Ex.lmple: Ecjns:
Eqns: yl=m*xl+b
yl - m "x l + b
>-2
y2 =
- m*x2+b
m "x2+b Solns:
Solns: m
m=
""' (yl-y2)/(xl-x2)
(yl-},2)/ (x l - x2)

b«(x2yl—xly2)/(x2+xl).
b '"" (x2},I-x l y2) / (x2 + xl). S49.95
549.95 Maple
Molple Leaf
Leaf

Software,
Software. Box'481,
Box 481 . Wenham,
Wenham. MA
MA 01984
0 1984

"THE
the best
best non-junk
non · junk
"THE NUTRITIONIST"
NUTR ITION IST" isis the
food
food nutrition
nutrition program
program available.
aVolilable. Send
$5
55 + 22 discs
discs for
fo r demo
demo version
version (credited
(credited

+

toward
toward purchase)
purchase) or
or $34.50
534.50 for
for full
full
version.
version. For
For IBMs,
IBMs. compatibles.
compatibles. Bill

Fitzp.1trick. POB
PO B 282-C
282-C. Veneta,
Veneta. OR 97487
97487
Rtepatlick,
ATARI
800/XL/ XE SOFTWARE-New
SOmVARE·New Releases,
Releol5eS.
ATARI 800/XL/XE
Hits,
Hits. Classics-ALL
Classics-ALL INTERESTS!
INTERESTS! Send $1
$1

(refundable)
for 28-page
28·page SUPER CATALOG
CATALOG to
(refundable) for
25th
Century, POB 8042,
8042, Hicksville,
Hicksville. NY
NY 11802
11 802
25th Century,
Quality
disk.
Quality IBM SOFTWARE from
fro m S2
52 per
per disk.
Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
Golmes/ WProc/ DBases/ Educ/ Sprsht/ Util/ More.
PD/Shareware-La
test Versions! Free
PD/ Sholreware· L..atest
Free Catalog.
Catalog.

SOFSOURCE,
828. East
East Lansing,
Lansing. Ml
MI 48826
SOl-'SOURCE, Box 828,
(517)
WRITE TODAY!
TODAY!
(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE

HARDWARE
SCANNER (OMR) for test-scoring
test-sco rin g and data

entry. Reviewed 2/88 rated #1. NameName brand electronics's co. o
ordered
rde red excess

1"'/

units
label. Available now
units w/ priv.
priv . label.
no ..... at
at
big savings.
cable, interface for
savings. Serial
Serial colble.
fo r
MS-DOS & Apple 11
[I family incl.
incl. Limited
supply. 11 yr. P & L
Manual feed
L warranty.
warrolnty. Manuoll

$550;
5550; automatic
olutomoltic S950.
5950. Details:
Details: Scanners,
109
C), Normal,
(Dept. C).
Nonna l, 1L
IL 61761
6176 1
109 Broadway (Dept.
(309) 452-6388
452 -6388

.SPEECH THING1
For all PCs, compalibles, laptops

CLEAN,,
CLEAR, CLEAN
DIGITIZED SPEECH &
OlGIT1ZEO
&
MUSIC, UN
UNLIMITED
MUSIC,
L1MITEO
TEXT-TO-SPEECH
TEXHO·SPEECH
Attach**
ouiald* Ihi
Ih* compllllr.
computer
"'n~. ouUloH
gel popular speech technologies In ONE propro
Now Qel
Thing is a full-featured
D/A
duct! Speech Thl"CIls
lull-leatured 8 bit O/
A sound
converter, Easily ottaches
atloches outside the computer-no
converter.
required. Software Includes
includes prerecorded
slots reQuired.
vocabularies, synthetic lext
text to speech
speech vocobularles.
[speaks any ASClltex!).
ASCII text), demo programs,
com
(speaks
programs. and comediting features.
features. Price only $69.95.
S69.95. Also
plete edlll"CI
ovailaDie: Voice Master PC Plug
plug In
in board fOf
lot diollol
digital
available:
recording, edltlnQ.
editing, and VOICE
VOICE RECOGNITION.
RECOGNITION. (Re·
(Re
rOCOfdl"CI.
quires Speech ThI"CIlor
Thing lor sound oulput.)
output.) 0rYi
Only $
S79.95.
Qulres
79.95.
price/ pertormance
performance b
breakthroughs
realdhlOUQhslI
Patented pflce/
BY MAIL Include
include 54
S4 shlppI"CI
shipping &.
& hOndti"CI
handling
TO ORDER BY
($6 Conada.
Canada. $12 overseas) per ordet
ofder. Visa.
Visa, Master_
Master
($6
Card
phone orders accepted. 30
3O day money bOck
back
Ca
rd pf"Ione
guarantee, one year wal1anly.
warranty. Other voice I/
I/O
sys
QUOJOlllee.
O sys...
tems ovolloble
available lor
lot Apple.
Apple, Commodore.
Commodore, and Atari
term
Alari
computers.
Coll or write
toOay lor FRE£
FREE PrOduCt
Product Catolog
Catalog
cotJor
wllte.'ooov

@

COVOX INC.

{503)342-1271
(503)
342-1271

675 Conger St.
St., Eugene.
Eugene, Oregon 97402
974O2

MISCELLANEOUS
PAID for reolding
reading books!
GET PAlO
Write: ACE
·XSI
ACE-XS1
161 Lincolm"ay
Lincolnway
North
Aurora,
No
rt h Au
rora. IL 60542

COMPUTE 5/M

FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

OR WRITE:

IN NEW YORK & OUTSIDE

MONTGOMERY GRANT

CONTINENTAL USA CALL

(212)732-4500
CALL M0N-FR1/9AM-4PM
(718)965-8686

1-800-345-7058
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS:

MONDAY-

~

BMPC;xr

'1049
I

Hard Dr.ve

$849

•360K
■ 800286 8MHz Processor • 640K RAM

(Monllol Optional]
Optionall
(Monilor

■ 1.2MB Floppy ■ 12' Monilor

Same Pkg. with

IBM XT Package with

20MB Hard Drive

2 360K Floppy Drives

POWERMATE II

IBM PC/XT

Keyboard ■ 256K RAM
Expandable to 640K- Ono

SYSTEM 2

Floppy 360K Drive

MODEL 50

$899

- II'"
tlltt
PS
Moo.' 60
.... &
PS II
II Model
50 ....
w {.4M8
'44MB Ha,,;1
Hard Of
D'lve
&

COMPATIBLE PKG.

640K- 360K Floppy Disk
Drive - 12" Monitor

,.M79
SS29

MM(I

$499

»

amq .New Expansion Slot
Accepts Special Boards

'2199

w/Apple 20MB Hard Drive
tmngewrllef 11 Pdnter

[MAC + PACKAGE.

I HARD DRIVE FOR MAC +
'• Apple
Apple

IIC
IIC

or
or

S2599
1459.95

S869

$1579]

liE
ME

Compuler
Computer •• 5.2S·
5.25" Ouve
Drive
•• 12"
12" Monilor
Monitor •• All
All
Hook·Up
Hook-Up Cables
Cables and
and
Adaptats
Adapters •• Package
Package 01
of

100Iskenes
10 Diskettes

APPLE
APPLE IIC
IIC
PACKAGE
PACKAGE

$579
'579 q79
'779
.

fIGS
IIGS RGe
RGB COLOR
COLOR PACKAGE
PACKAGE
Apple IIGS Keyboard
Keyboard '• 3.S·
3.5" DIsk
Disk OrNe
Dnve '• :'ppte
Apple
~rr~'~~;'
IRGB Color Mon~or
Monitor •• to
10 Drskettes
Diskettes •• Apple
Apple
Sotrware
Software •• AC
AC Adaptofs
Adaptors •- All
All Hook·up
Hook-up Cat)les
Cables

$1379
J1379

OKM20

2225

.

A-1060
SIDECAR
A· l060 SIDE
CAR

10

A-1020 T
DRWE
A·102Q
T 55 '1/4"
/ 4: FLOPPY OANE
A-2088D BRIDGE CARD
A·2088D

iDiskettes

AMIGA
2000
AMIGA2000
CALL!

_ -~ n q

* / 0*7

HARD DRIVES >

$469
$339

MINISCRIBE

SEAGATE

. 4.77 MHz. • Super Twist
LCD Screen fljyC

'....$189

.

A-1010 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE
A-IOIC
A-1084
COLOR MONITOR
MONITOR
A·I084 RGB
RGB COLOR

. All Hook-up Cables & Adapters

. 720K Floppy • 521K RAM

.... .... ..$189
OKI·120
OKIMATE·20...
..$139
OKIMATE-20
$139
OKIDATA-180
OK1DATA·
180 ......................... $219
EPSON
EPSON
EPSON FX·86E
FX-86E
$299
EPSON
EPSON FX·286E..
FX-286E .. ....... . ..
$449
EPSON
EPSON lO·500
LQ-500 ............... ..
$329
EPSON
EPSON lO·800
LQ-800......................... $349
EPSON
EPSON lO·8SO
LQ-850..... .................... $499
$499
EPSON lO·
10SO.. ..... ...
........ $659
LQ-1050
EPSONEX·800
..
..
.....................
$419
EPSON EX-800
1000.
.. ...... $459
EPSON EX·
EX-1000
ST:\H
S7.1H
STAR
NX·
,OOO
.$1
69
STAR NX-1000
$169
STARNX·
15..... ..... .. .
.. $279
STARNX-15
NB·24
10
.....
........
.
STAR
STARNB-2410
$399
..... $399
PANASON/C
PANASONIC
PANASONIC
PANASONIC 10801·11
lOBOi-ll ..... .......... $159
PANASONIC
11.
$199
PANASONIC 10911·
10911-11
$199
PANASONIC
PANASONIC 1092.. ..... ......... ... $279
$279
PANASONIC
KXp·
1524
...
$499
PANASONIC KXP-1524
$499
TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA321
TOSHIBA 321 ·Sl.
-SL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .....$479
$479
IBM
IBM
IBM
IBM PROPRINTER
PROPRINTER IIII.... .. .......... $369
$369
HEWL/TT·PACKARD
HEWLITT-PACKARD
HPLASERJET
HPLASERJET SEAlES
SERIES II...
II .... $1649
$1649
MONITORS
MONITORS
THOMPSON Ullra Scan Monilor
MAGNAVOX EGA Monitor
.

A-501
A·SOI 512K EXPANSION

I Ports . 12" Monitor
■ Package of

$979

AMIGA
PERIPHERALS
AMIGA PERIPHERALS

Serial & Parallel

TOSHIBA 1000

Letter Ouallty
Quality Daisv
Daisy Wheel
Prinler
$99
Printer
SQQ ,50
50
OKlnATA

•

500/tOSO/10tO
500 / 1080 , ,0\0

$769
*769

LAPTOPS

SA'HYO PR-3000

PACKAGES
HAL,KALi£

500
500 with 1080
1080

20MB Hard Drive

PRINTERS
• Dual Built-in 800K Disk
Drives-New MACKeyboard
-1MB RAM Expandable to

•• 68000
6BD00 Processor
.• 512K
S12K RAM
Expandable to
Expandable
to 9MB
9MB -Graphics
·Gra.,hlcs Processor
Processor

Same Package with

SAME PKG. W/20
MB HARD DRIVE

MACSE
.
.

|512K Expandable

• Enhanced

512KRAMExpandab!eto

S249

M ................

aS13Co1(1r
8513 Color

• PC10-1 Computer

I Drive

BLUE CHIP IBM PC/XT

~!i99
£3599

' W*T^

\AMIGA

Keyboard •

P(RSOHA.L SYSTEM
SYSTU( II
PERSONAL
II MOGEL')o
MODEL 30

11 720
720~FIoPIIVD<_.............
KFIopov Dnve

20MB Hard Drive

IO/3

to640K-360KDisk,

Pe;sonal
Sy,lom"II Model
25 ...... ~ .... ~ S1Q49
$ 1 0.9
Pe.-sonal Syslem
Model 25
~ U,Iooel
"299
PS
II Model OI:owfCoIof
^3w;Color Moo,'Of
Monilor..... . £1299

IBM
f50n" System
Syllem II Moni
lars
IBM P,
Personal
Monitors

Sam« Package with J-4J fiAQ

$•* O7Q

PACKAGE

■ 12"

.Ports

2599

* I*"'*

P C10 — 1

COMPATIBLE

Monitor ■ Serial /Parallel
.«___

'799

commodore

IBM PC PACKAGE

• 12" High Resolution

Mono Monitor

e -i C7Q

w/Monrtor

IBM PC Computer • IBM

PERSONAL

Floppy Drive

• 4.7-7.16 MHz

*1349

'1499

jj

Same Pkg. with 2 360K Drives

PS, 2

! Computer

IBM XT
Xl Computer
Computer ■. IBM
IBM Keyboard
Keyboard 256K
256K
•• IBM
RAM Expandable
Expandable lo
to 640K
640K ■.. 360K
360K Disk
Disk Drive
Dnve
RAM
20"'18 Hard
Hard Drive
Ol ive'■ Package
Package of
of 10
10 Diskettes
Diske1!es
■· 20MB

$769

850J
8503 Mono
Mono ....•...
'6!i12ColO'
'6512 Color

■512KRAM

PACKAGE
PACKAGE

•Keyboard

lei Ports
POI'IS"-12'
12"High
'-hgh Resolution
Resoluhon Monitor
Mon':ol
lel
• SO. ol
ot lODiskelles
10 o.s~ene,
■Bo-

IBM Hard Drive

PACKAGE

COMPATIBLE
COMPATlBLE

PACKAGE
PACKAGE

360KO"ve -Keyboard
' KeyDOa/d 'Serial/Paral
-S<!uaI / Pa!a1·
360KDr>we

W/72OK Floppy
Drive & 30MB

EDGE
MODEL D

IBM
PC/XT
IBMPCj)(T

HARDDRN£
HARD
DRIVE

. 640K
640K RAM
RAM w/Clock
.... I Cloc.~ Calendar
Calenoal . ,

1 Floppy & 20MB

LEADING

POWERMATE I

PACKAGE

Same Package with

FAX NO. 2125641497
TELEX NO. 422132HMOLLER

SEC

COMPATIBLE

-----=
. i~~,

P.O. BOX 58
BROOKLYN, N.Y., 11230

FRIDAY:9AM-7PM/ SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 9:30AM-6PM EDT

EPSON EQUITY
EQUITY 11 +
•

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

|20MBw/Controller

40MB w/Controller

130MB w/Coniroller

SEAGATE 4MB w/

S319

Controller $449

$279

ZENITH 181

$1449

ZENITH 183

$1999

SPARK by Datavue

l_640Kw/Two720K Drives)

$1049

SPARK EL

COMPUTER

$1149

NEC MULTISPEED
NEC MULTISPEED EL
NEC MULTISPEED HD

$1099
$1399
$2199

TOSHIBA 1200
TOSH1BA3100-20

$369

PACKAGES

|CS

$2299
13050

COMPLETE PACKAGE

• C-64C Computer

• Computer Printer

• 1541 Disk Drive
«

12" Monitor

■ GEOS Software Program

commodore

COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS &
& j
PERIPHERALS ;

~

w
■=d

64C Personal Computer

C-i28Persona! Computer

C-128 D w/Built-in Disk Drive.

£149.95
..$219.95

1

COLOR MONITOR

ADD $110
COLOR PACKAGE
• C-64C Computer ■ 1541C Disk Drive
■ Color Printer. Color Monitor ■ GEOS
Software Program

|C= 128SCOMPLETE PACKAGE
■C-128Compu1erM541 Disk Drive-12"
Monitor > Computer Printer

.5429.9,5

MPS-1250 Computer Printer... . .5239.95

COLOR MONITOR

DPS-1101 Daisy Wheel Printer .'.SI 59.95
1541C New Disk Drive
1571 Computer Disk Drive

1581 Computer Disk Drive

* _ _ —.

TOSUBTI' TECIS't

ADD S110

S149.95

..5209.95

■TOC-IMI flDOt6O

Cs 128» DELUXE PACKAGE

..£169.95

. £289.95
1084 RGB Color Monitor
1302Color Computer Monitor. ..SI 69.95

•C-12S Compuler

■ 1571 Disk Drive

. 1902ColorMonilor.l515a0Caluron

1700 128KExpansion Module ....$99.95
1764 Expansion Module
..$119.95

«699

iMAGNAVOX EGA Monilor w'EGACara S459

Ctnrmi rh.il fiir.V rhi!t, MiiiiitirJ, Vai, Am-Ei, Dimr'i Ckib, Cint-BUnchi, Dkontr Cicd *nd C.O.D.i iccaplid.
Flo
l4in»r,\ imchuft f*t u.dil Clfd c.J.rv
lion -tirtifHil (litck) rnt.ll win it wnki citirinti.
Man,, ardm IFt nnii ,-.!!' !
ihiiln. . N.Y.

NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS
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discoveries
DAVID STANTON

•

Computers in
Schools Are
Living Up to
the Promises
Made Years
Ago, So Don't
Despair or
Give Up the
Faith Yet

86

COMPUTE
COMPUTE I

n the late 1970s, they told us that comIn
com
puters at school would revolutionize
education. We bought a 16K PET here, an
Apple II there, and awaited the revolution.
We expected miracles in those innocent
days. We gal
got PaclvJan
PacMan and Parsec instead.

I

Not that arcade-style games are devoid of
educational
nquering each new
educational value. Co
Conquering
screen requires imagination, analysis,
lls, and manual dexterproblem-solving ski
skills,
dexter
ity. But no researcher ha
hass yet proven a corcor
relation between Donkey Kong scores and
educational
educational achievement.
In those days, supporters of computer
educa
tion needed tough skins. We taught
education
BASIC without knowing exactly why, and
we argued for computer literacy without unun
derstanding what it meant. Still, we shared a
vague scnse
sense that somehow computers were or
would become imiX>rtant
important educational tools.
Skeptics tolerated us much as we all
lilive
ve with an occasional head cold.
cold. If micros
establi
shed a foothold,
fo othold, teachers and parents
established
who fo
und them intimidating would be
found
forced to master them. U
nder such co
ndiUnder
condi
tions, who could blame those who desperdesper
ately wished the things would just go away?
"Where's the evidence that computers
had even a minimal effect on educational
performance?" they challenged. We mummum
bled something about too few machines,
machines, too
little time to assimilate the techno
logy, and
technology,
ineffective software.
software.
Accepting our arguments, education
agencies began supporting the computer
move
ment with generous (if
movement
{if not lavish) inin
nds for software, equipment,
fusions of fu
funds
and tra
ining. They ca
lled our bluff.
training.
called
Fonunately
Fortunately for all concerned, the rere
sults have been dramatic. Increasing numnum
bers of teachers are now computer literate
(whatever that means), and software compacompa
nies current
ly offer some very welJ-designed
currently
well-designed
educationa
e and school.
educationall packages for hom
home
An in-school ratio of roughly 20 students
ves room for signifiper microcomputer lea
leaves
signifi
ca
nt impro
vement, but it represents mi
cant
improvement,
milllions of dollars-no
t.
dollars—no small commitmen
commitment.
Clearl
y, the time has come for educationClearly,
education
al computing to prove its worth both in
schools and at home, and there's every reason
to believe that the results will be dramatic.
Already students are discovering the
benefi
ts of word-processing software and are
benefits
learning to enj
oy the writing process.
enjoy
process. ProPro
gressive parents and teachers are employing
specialized hardware and software to pro
provide educational assistance for the handi
handi-

capped.
y selected drill-and-practi
ce
capped. Carefull
Carefully
drill-and-practice
and tutorial programs are helping some catch
up while allowing others to move ahead.
Increasingly, yesterday's promises are
mlities. Currently.
becoming lOday's
today's rea
realities.
Currently, co
com
ali ty software are helping
helping us
puters and qu
quality
learn more, understand better, progress fast
fastplore new ideas.
er, and ex
explore
nly
Even with all this, though, we've oonly
seen the beginning. The outlook for the future
looks even more promising. To overestimate
the potential benefits of computers in educaeduca
ble. Yet we must fCtion is virtually
virtually impossi
impossible.
re
member that the technology itself offers
oilers no
magic solutions. As with other tools,
tools, we can
vely only when we fully
use computers effecti
effectively
understand what they can and cannot do.
Computers alone cannot motivate, but
bu t
in the right hands they can make learning so
m
uch fun that even the least moti
va ted stumuch
motivated
stu
dents will seek out oopportunities
pportunities to learn.
Computers cannot actuall
y teach, but when
actually
y selected soft
ware they
teamed with carefull
carefully
software
canand dooffe r unlimited
un lim ited opportunican—and
do—offer
opportuni
ties for learning.
learning.
n we moti
vate oour
ur children to
How ca
can
motivate
use their computers? Which
Whi ch software be
bel? How
longs at home and which at schoo
school?
can a home com
puter improve a child
's succomputer
child's
suc
cess in class? What do co
mputers do we
ll,
computers
well,
and what is best hand
led by more traditionhandled
tradition
al approaches? What is yo
ur loca
your
locall school
school dodo
ing right (or wrong) with its co
mputers?
computers?
month , this column will grapple
Every month,
ns. II expect to
with these and similar questio
questions.
u with a mix
prod (perhaps even provoke) yo
you
ut the scope and di of fact and opinion abo
about
rection of educatio
nal co
mputing. II promise
educational
computing.
to strive to keep you up-to-date on the
newest and best ideas and products
products in the
field. I ca
n' t promise to be right always, but II
can't
il.
can promise to read the ma
mail.
What can you do? Insist on read
ing spereading
spe
cific, practical suggesti
ons here every
suggestions
month. Implemein
endat ions
Implement those recomm
recommendations
that offer the greatest reward for you and
y. Be patient,
pati ent, but expect to see
your famil
family.
real and meaningful benefits.
So whether you're just thinking about
mputer or you use one evbuying a home co
computer
ev
ery day,
ts
day. stick around.
around. If your micro si
sits
vi ng fai
led 10
gathering dust in the closet (ha
(having
failed
to
lilive
ve up to yo
ur expectations),
ut and
your
expectations), dig it o
out
hook it up.
[!J
Q
David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe

(72407.102)
(72407,102) or by mail
mail al
at P.O.
P.O. Box 494.
494, Bolivar.
Bolivar,
New York 14715.
14715.
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It's All in the Game
Tllly
're back.
They're
back...
Dedica ted videogame maDedicated
ma
rtridge-based
chines, and the ca
cartridge-based
software they su
pport, celesupport,
cele
brated a stunning return to
form-and
profit-in 1987,
form—and profit—in
1987.
According to ind
ustry
industry
sources, the videogame hardhard
ware ma
rket alo
ne grew from
markel
alone
approximately $ 100 million in
1986 to over $700 million last
gu res may even be
year,
year. Such fi
figures
conserva
tive: Nintendo,
Nin tendo, by fa
conservative
farr
the industry leader, claims 1987
sales in excess of$650
of $650 million.
The Christmas season alone
saw sales of3
of 3 million Nintendo
game units.
units.

$

In some ways,
ways, it's easy to
understand the soaring sales
figures. For oone
ne thing.
thing, videovideo
game systems arc
are less cxpcn·
expen
sivc
sive than computers. For

another,
another. Nintendo advertises.
H ard. Taking advantage of ceHard.
ce
lebri
ty endorsers, and appeallebrity
appeal
ing to the 8- to 12-year-old
market,
market, the
the company has pcppep

ting outpered TV with spots ci
citing
out
standing arcade aClio
n aand
nd
action

cdgc-of-lhc-seat
edge-of-ihe-seat excitement.
Computer ad
vertiseadvertise
ments, on the other hand, aim
alm
ost exclusively at adu
lts,
almost
adults,
p ush ing productivity,
productiv ity. profits,
profits,
pushing
and performance. Hardl
y the
Hardly
stu
fflo
stuff
to make Junio
Juniorr lobby
mo
m and dad for a PC under
mom
the trec.
tree.
Last winter, though
though,, ComCom
modore returned to TV

with a series of ads
for the 64 that touted
supen
or payability,
playabliny,
superior
while also noting

the variety of

Sharing the spotl
igh t with
spotlight
peeping out from
Nintendo--or peeping
Nintendo—or
arc
under Ihat
that giant's shadowshadow—are
Sega,
ivision of Tonka,
Sega. now a d
division
and old fami
liar Atari, which
famiiiar
clai
ms more than 2 million XE
claims
game systems sold in 1987,
1987.
Nor arc the registers
through ringing when the unit
is sold.
sold. The cartridge market is
estimated now at over Jh
yk billion
dollars aannually,
nn ually, and still
growing.
Naturall y, such sales
Naturally,
surges aarc
re aattracting
ttracting some atat
tio n within the entertainten
tention
entertain
ment software industry. Those
Nintendos, Segas, and Ataris
Ninlendos,
A tans
may not all represent lost com puter sales, but it's a sure bet
that some of them do. This is
despite the deeper and more
sophisticated gameplay offered
by microcomputers.
microcomputers.

alternati
ves that a
alternatives
computer makes possible. OthOth
er computer manufacturers are
also beginning
beginn ing to cite enterenter
tainment as a benefit ofownof own
ing a computer.
Software publishers
publi shers are
arc
also responding to the Nintendo/
Sega cha
llenge, For one
do/Sega
challenge.
th
ing, 1988 will see more, and
thing.
more ddynamic,
ynamic, arcade-style
games released for microcommicrocom
puters than in any recent year.
Some of these games arc
are didi
rectly imported from the coinop aand
nd cartridge worlds; others
arc
wholl y original.
are wholly
The publishers
publi shers are also
picking up some extra profits
ng computer games
by licensi
by
licensing
for transla
tion to arcade
translation
machines.
machines.
Loom ing over all of the
Looming
interpla
y arc
interplay
are memories of the
videogame collapse of the earear
ly I1980s.
980s. At the time,
time. Atari
was in the driver's seat:
seal: The

crash nearly brought Alan
Atari

down, and didn't work wonwon
ders for
fo r its then-parent Warner
Comunications,
Comunications. either.
cither. There
was, to be sure, a simultaneous
was,
ter and softcrash in the compu
computer
soft
market, but observers
ware markel,
have noted that the software
crash was neither so severe nor
so long-lasting as the collapse
of the game ca
rtridge.
cartridge.
The feeling now is th
at
that
probably a
game cartridges are probably
cyclical market, one that will
come and go every few years as
new crops of ch
ildren age into
children
and then out of the Nintendo/
Nintendo/
Sega/Atari
Scga/
Atari spell.

Computers, on the other
hand, tend to grow with their
users, as does entertainment
software. Once a chi
ld outchild
out
grows videogames, the game
machines tend to find their way
into closets. Outgrowing arcade
software, though, opens the
other areas of computer enterenter
tainment. And when entertainentertain
ment pales, there's education,
...
productivity. creativity
productivity,
creativity...
which is why computer softsoft
ware publishers, while not unun
mindful ofthe
of the game machines'
renewed growth, arc
are nOt
not territerri
fied of it, either.

-— Keith Ferreil
Ferrell

The Medium and the Message
Ford Motor Company and
Time Magazine arc
are among a
growing number of companies
mixing their media to get their
message across: Computer
disks that complement thei
theirr
products can also serve as
marketing tools.
Time's XewsQuest
NewsQuest is a
quiz~n-a-disk based
weekly quiz-on-a-disk
on the current issue of the
news magazine. Educato
rs
Educators
who take part in the Time
Program , a magaEducation Program,
maga
zine educational service for
schools, can use the disk as a
supplement to reading, histohisto
ry, political science, aand
nd relatrelat
ed cu
rri cu la. Offered in Apple
curricula.
II and IBM format
s, the Newsformats,
Quest disk contains a current
events quiz based on the artiarti
cles in that week's issue of
Time,
Time, as well as ten levels of
other test materials. Time is
even sponsoring a national
competition for $ 10,000 in
scholarships for the school
lati ve
with the highest cumu
cumulative
scores througho
ut the year.
throughout
A minimum 30-weck subsub
lf4-inch di sk
scription to the 55'/i-inch
disk
format is $89 plus $ 16 postage
11l-inch forand handling. In 33'A-inch
for
mat, the price is $109
$ 109 plus the
same postage and handling fee,
fee.
The disks arri
ve weekly by
arrive
first-class mail. For more inforinfor
mation
mation,, call 1-800-523-8727.
(In Pennsylvania, call 1-800-

Ford Motor Company
puts you in the driver's seat

with the Ford Simulator,
Simulator, a
$4.95 software package that
contains information about
the company's products as well
as a colorful racing simu
lation
simulation
game with drag strip, slalom
slalom,,
and Grand Prix courses. It's
available for any IBM PC or
compatible with 256K
of
256Kof
memory and color graphics
capability.
The simulator features anan
imated screens that show off
everything from how air bags
innate
inflate and how cars cut
through the wind to the wayan
way an
engine runs,
runs. A buyer's guide
section on the di
sk has infordisk
infor
mation on five di
fferent Fo
rd
different
Ford
vehicles,
vehicles. You can configure
each car with various options,
calculate the sticker price and
installment payments,
payments, and even
compute financing costs,
costs. The
featest track portion of the disk fea
tures three racing games.
games.
vailFord Simulator is a
avail
able by
by check or money order
for $4.95 from The Ford Sim
uSimu
lator, 14310 Hamilto
n Avenue,
Hamilton
Highland Park, Michigan

48203.
48203. Or,
Or, you can call toll-free
and order the disk with VISA or
MastclCard
MasterCard at 1-800-521-3350,
1-8OO-521-335O,
extension 300 (Monday-Friday

8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
p.m. EST). In
In
Michigan, taU
call 1-800482-5507,
1-80O482-5507,
extension 300,
300.

-— Selby Bateman
Batema"

637-8509.)
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CON\PUTER
COMPUTER DIRECT
DIRE

No* Be UN
UNDER
II Nol
AND WE MEAN IT!

Prices Expire 5-31 -88

Complete *15M111IIM®
15MHz IBM D
XT
Super Fast *15M1tlilM
15MHz IBM®®D
XT .Iete

Compatible Computer

Compatible System

The Incredibly Quick Professional XT o,mputer
Computer

o,mputer,
Computer, Drllfe,
Drive, Monitor, Printer &
A Soft_re
Software

eon.uter

Sale
Price •#r----...
Sale Price

"$44,95
**

Lisl
Sll95
LU1SH95

(Add
$10.00 shipping .• )
AddSlOOOshippifxj-

o• Super Fast V20
o• *IS
Vtt CPU
*I5 MHz (Norton CI
Cl Rating)
oAT
o• Parallel, Serial & Game Partl
• AT Style Keyboard
Ports
o• Security Keylock
MoMchrome Monitor Card
o• nL
TTL Monochrome
o• Clock Calendar
o• SI2K
512K Profeulonal
Professional XTTurboComputer
XT Turbo Computer

A

Sale Price

""",,"

~~$6'595
$695's
Pro
..... lonol Sy.tem
U.t
$2495 (Add
$35.00 "'iPP;"9.· )
Professional
System
iiit$2495
(Addos.ooshipping.*)
o• *15 MIn
CI Rating)
MHx (Norton Cl
No One Sells
Selis o
• sI2K
512K Prafeulonal
Professional Xl
XT Turbo Computer
This System
4.n
/ SMHz
Calendar
4.77/8
MHz;; Clock/
Clock/Calendar
For Less!
Parallel.
Parallel, Serial &
& Game Ports
oMS
• MS DOS 3.2 & G.W. Balle
Baiic Included
o• HI·R",
Hl-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine IBM.%
II Printer with Interface
IBMSV

..
" Must be purchased with MS DOS & G.W. BASIC Soltware
Software
for an additional $79.9S.
$79.95. (Not sold separately.)

And Heat Transfer Paper
o• Soft_re:
Software: Word Processor.
Processor, Spreadsheet &
& Dota
Data Bose
Base

laM
® II
.-gil '. ' ..:! "
oO.tr>on. oofl ln'.
IBM©
it ,he
lh* •r*g<il«r*d
lfod*mark
lnt«rrna, lonol Bu l b.... Mochh·... , Inc .

l I rod* mo rk ol lnl.rr-.jlio'<jl ISunrwit MottiirMi. Inc.

Compatible System

Complete Commodore ®
64c System

Computer, Drllfe,
Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software

Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software
Computer, Drllfe,

Complete Apple®
Apple®

e

Sale Price 0
$47995

®

•

Sale Price
95

$~!!'.~ ~$~?_~'.5
List $1238

List $1045

(Add $35.00 shipping.')

o• Laser 12aK
128K Camputer
Computer
No One Sells
Video,
Video, Parallel &
& Serial Ports
This System
Runs Virtually All of
the
otthe
For Less!
Apple 1lIIlei
lie Soltware
ll/llc/lle
Software
o• HI Rei
Res 12" Monochrome Monitor
• Genuine IBM I8'V
'll " Printer With Interlace
Interface
And Heat Transfer Paper
o• Software: Word Processor, Spreodsheet
Spreadsheet &
& Dota
Data Entry

(Add $35.00 shipping.')

o• Commodore C-Me
C-Mc Computer
o• Exeelerator
Excelerator Plul
Plus Disk Drive
o• HI
Hi R",
Res 12" Monochrome Monitor
With Connecting Cables
V, " Printer With Interface
• Genuine IBM II%"
And Heat Transfer Paper
o• GEOs
GEOS Software: Word Processor And

No One Sells
This System
For Less!

Drowing
Drawing Program
Commodor*®
ll tn.
lb« 'r*gli!ar*d
iroo*rr*jrk of Commodor.
Commoekw* au.
Bviln««
Mochlrwi
Inc..
c:.o.nn-ior.
® It
.,;,11' ''-..:1 trademark
I..... Moeh
l..... Inc

15 Day Horne
Home Trial·
Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy
15
niDF^T ' lllinD" r«nJ*nii add 6' ,*. »]n >u AJI o«dcn mull be in US Doilui. We ilup lo ill pcnnu in the U.S.. CANADA. PUERTO RICO. A APO-FPO.
COMPUTER
~noI~
.!::=i:::':~~~~C~;~~~~~~·
~:':::c:!~~
.:.:: ~!;.~~~
~~k~~:.!~d.a,.:'~:'i
^■^^■*»"" *^ ■ c " DI
**■ RECT
^K^» ■
picje
tiJI;7:::'=
Ioich«/|HO-ju.d(conli!>«!u»JU.S.
of COD. MAIL ORDERS melon
auh«r check, money
wdci, ot pamnAl check.
Altow 14 diyi (Wi»«y. 1
f OftAffl ITED

maqa fc.

p——_^- dj

d_

f

|i

iM|n

22292
ngton
** *^ * N.
i* ■ P4tpper
■ vPpvi Rd
KG.. Barri
DGrnn^f
OH,. Il
IL.. tJ:YJIO
tw IU

Call (312)
(JI2J 3'2-5050
3*2-5050 To
TO Order'
Order!
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j ~I~J..~~c':~. VISA
_ MASTIItCARD
_C
.O.D.
,-;,.i;i,i ; '..r..,:.^!,,!.,;,,;,.,,!,,^.^. 1v.^.-,rJ..,l.id.;:L.!Pu,-h,i
VISA —
MASTERCARD —
C.O.D.

CONlPUTER DIRECT

Is
Is 1st
1st In PRICE, SUPPORT, &
& GUARANTEE!
GUARANTEE.
5-31-88
! Prices
Pdco. Expire
Expir.S-31
.ee |!

\lVE LOVE
LOVE OUR
OUR CUSTOMERS!
CUSTOMERSI
WE

11CPS
22 CPS Daisy
Dais, Wheel

Genuine IBM®
.BM® Printer

13"
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With
True Letter Quality
Quality

8Y2"
8%" Letter Size • 80 Column
Limited Quantities
Quantities
Limited

No One Sells
No
Printer
This Printer
Less!
For Less!

Sale

$44

(Add $7.50 shipping.

No One Sells
No
This Printer
Printer
For Less!

Sale$
(Add $12.00 shipping.*)

List $199

low Price
Underl ine
•o Unbelievable Low
•0 Underline
Matri x·- Heat Transfer
•o Advanced Dot Matrix
•0 Enlarged
Upper && Lower
lower Case
Case (With True Lower
lower Descenders)
Descenders)
•o Upper
Commodore . && Apple Interfaces
•o Graphics With Commodore,
IBM ® PCjr
•o Ready to Hook Up To Serial Port Of IBM®
law Cost Adapters For IBM®,
IBM®. Apple,
Apple . Commodore,
Commodore.
•o Low
&
laser Computers
& Laser

List $499

•0 True
True Letter
leller Quality
Quality
• Below
Below Wholesale Cost
Cast

•o Daisy Wheel Printing

CPS . AAA
AAA Text
•022
22 CPS,

•o 13" Wide Carriage
& Ribbons Compatible
•o Both Daisy Print Wheel &

with
with Diablo™
Dioblo'M &
& Qume®
Qume®
• Single Sheet or Continuous Feed

low Cost Adapters Available
• Low

Ultra Hi-Speed Printer Super Hi-Speed Printer
Draft·• 50 CPS NLQ
300 CPS Draft
With Color Printing Capabilities

200 CPS Star Micronics LV-2010
LV·2010
With Crisp Near Letter Quality

,---------,e

Color
Printing
Capab1l1t1
•• , - - - - - - - - ,
Capability*

No One Sells

No One Sells

This Printer
For Less!

This Printer

For Less!

Sale $

Sale $OTQ95

(Add $10.00 shipping.*) ^^ ™

^ List $499

• 300 CPS Draft ·- 50 CPS Near leller
Letter Quality
• Front Panel Margin Selling
Setting
Download Character
Character Selling
Setting
Epson/IBM
Modes
lBM Modes
•• Download
•• Epson/
Variety 01
Of Characters
Characters &
& Graphics
Graphics
Bottom Feed
Feed
•• Variety
•• Bottom
&
Serial
Interface
Ports
•
10K
Buffer
•• Parallel
Parallel & Serial Interface Ports
• 10K Buffer
• Auto Paper load
Load &
& Ejection
o• Optlonal7.Color
Optional 7-Color Printing Kit •••••••• Sale $99.95
(99.95

~

(Add $10.00 shipping.*)

List $499

0•

IBM Compatible "Serial Impact Dot Matrix
Letter Qual
Quality
0• Near leller
ity Mode
0• Ultra High Resolution Bit Image Graphics
• 200 CPS
CPS Droit
Draft ·■ 45 CPS
CPS Near
Near leller
Letter Qual
Quality
0200
ity
•0 Standard
Standard Serial
Serial &
& Centronics
Centronics Parallel
Parallel Ports
Ports
& Automatic Single Sheet loading
Loading
0• Pull Tractor &
0•

15 Day Horne
Homo Trial·
Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

CIT]
Call

(312)
(312) 382-5050
382-5050
We Love Our Custolners!
Customers!

~

~

Mall

COMPUTER DIRECT
DIRECT
COMPUTER
22292 N. Pepper Road

22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, tlo
IL. 60010
Barrington.

- 4IJZews&notes
■news&notes
Softsoap
Softsoap Software

products, including its namewell as such
making soap as wen

Tandy Corporation
Corporaiion,. maker of
of
Tandy
Tandy
Radio
com
Tand
y and Rad
io Shack computers,
signed an agreement
pu ters, has signed
with Amway Corporat
Corporation,
sell
wilh
io n. seller ofhouschold
of household items, wherein
er
distributors
registered Amway di
stributors
are given discoun
ls on Tandy
discounts
computers. Amway product
distributors
ma
distributo
rs will need the machines to
ll'arl', specia
10 run Am
Amware,
speciall
ft wa re intended to
Amway so
software
lo
million
llio n ddistributors
istributo rs
help the Ii mi
of Amway products with paperpaper
work and oorganization.
rganization.
s.
According to Bob Vi
Vis,
Amware Project Manager.
Manager, the
Amll'Qre
software, which Amway sells
$ 199. contains several
for S
modules, including accounting
modules.
telecommunications,
aand
nd telecommunicat
ions. the
Amway
latter aallowing
llowing Am
way agents
to auto
automate
mate their oordering
rdering pro
procom
cess by
by having their
the ir PCs communicate
directly
muni
ca te directl
y with
Am
Amway's computer. With Amway
selling
wa
y now se
ll ing over 300

unlikely items as MCllo
ngMCI long

di
stance telephone service and
distance
home security devices. Am·
Am
ware may also case
ease the burden
Il'ore
of in
ventory tracking fo
inventory
forr its
distributors.
Amware
licensed
AlIIlI'a
re is being lice
nsed
from
Intcrnomics,
m Interna
mics.
by Amway fro
rn ia fifirm
rm tha
a small Califo
California
thatt

spent over four years developdevelop
ing the soft
ware. which is spesoftware,
spe
cially
managing
ciall
y geared to managi
ng a

multi
level selli
ng agcnt's
multilevel
selling
agent's
business.
business.
By offering them
is[hem d
dis
counts
counts of
of 5
5 to 15
15 percent on
are
computers. Tandy dealers arc
to get as man
many
no doubt eager 10
y
of Amway's independent di
disstributo
rs thro
ugh its doo
rs as
tributors
through
doors

possible. Amway,
possible.
Amway. which
which scored
over
$1. 5 billion
bill ion in re
tail sales
over$1.5
retail
last year.
percen tage
year, also gelS
gets a percentage
of each computer sold.

-— Clifton Karrtes
Kames

COMMODORE
BEST
BUY!

2nd
BEST
BUY

$1095.00

$925.00

RAM Through the Roof
February saw RAM prices
n th
ree
nearly triple in less tha
than
three
weeks. Pri
ces fo
Prices
forr a mcgabyte
mcgabyic of
256K-bit chips had bee
n
been
aro
und $ 100,
naaround
100. but a combi
combina
tion of
of the weak U.S. dollar
dollar
and speculati
o n by Eastern
speculation
bu
sinessme n caused prices to
businessmen
skyrocket 10
300 and above.
lo $
$300
"The supply of RAM has
been ddwindling
windling fo
forr about a
year." says Jack Coakley,
Coakley. of
RAM Explosio
n, a Fairfax,
Explosion,
Vi
rginia company specializing
Virginia
in memory ex
pansion ha
rdexpansion
hardware."and
n
warc."and prices have bee
been
ri
si ng slightl
y, but January and
rising
slightly,
February were unbelievable."
RAM supplies ha
ve been lowhave
low
ered si
mply because suppliers
simply
ca
n' t seem to keep pace with
can't
the personal
personal computer indusindus
ver-increasing demand
try's e
ever-increasing
fo r more memory.
for
In Japanese markets, chips
fi xed
aren'
aren'tt being sold at a fixed

SPRING

Peripherals now in stock

BEST
PRICING

A 2088D Bricteecard
Bridgccard
A2088D

AVAILABLE
CALL

Conlroller
A2090 HD Controller

TODAY

A2092 20MB HD W/Cont
\V/Cont
A2092

FOR

AMIGA

SOFTWARE

Bard's
nard 's Tale
Talc

S31.95
531.95

Space
S~ce Quest
Quest
Leisure
Leisure Suit
Suit Larry
Larry

S31.95
531.95
S31.95
$31.95

Marble
r>.1arble Madness
Madness
Deluxe
Deluxe Paint
Paint II
II
Deluxe
Deluxe Print
Print
Deluxe
Deluxe Music
Music

Deluxe
Deluxe Video
Video

Ferrari
Fe rra ri Formula
Fo nnula

II

Weave r Baseball
BaS(:ball
Earl Weaver

Gridiron!
Gridi ron!

Chess
master 2000
Chcssmaslcr
2000
Mathtalk
Mathlalk

Empire
E mpire

$31.95
S31.95
531.95

·
m
S79.95
S79,95
569.95
95
SM.95
.95
$79.95
79.95
S31.95
31.95
§31.95
1.95

n

$42.95
2.95
S29.95
29.95

S31.95
31.95
S31.95
531.95

Graphics
Graphics
Sculpt 3D

Aegis
AegIS Animator
Animator
Aegis Draw
Dl"dw Plus
Plus
Aegis

+

C64 + C128
PRICING

Electronic
E lectro nic Arts
Art s
Kings
King's Quest
Quest 1,11,111
I. II. III

AMIGA
500
AMIGA500
512K MEMORY
1084
1084 MONITOR

A 2052 2 MB
M B Board
A2052

S64.95
$64.95
S84.95
$84.95
$159.00
$159.00

C64C
1541C
1541C
1802C
1802C
MODEMS
MODEMS
MICE
MICE

256K
256K RAM
RAM

C128D

128KRAM
128K RAM
512KRAM
512K RAM

MODEMS
MODEMS

REPAIRABLE
$158.00
$39.95
$175.00
$185.00 NON
CALL REPAIRABLE
CALL
$29.95
$29.95
CALL

$435.00 f - - - - - - - - - SALE
SALE

SALE
SALE

$39.95
$39.95

CALL
CALL FOR
FOR
GREAT
GREAT PRICING
PRICING
ONCBM
ONCBM
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

Disk Drive
Drive
A 20 lO 3.5" Disk
A2010

AMIGA
2000
SHIPPING !!
NOW SHIPPING!!

C64
C64 power
POWER supplies
SUPPLIES

-— Clifton Karnes
Kames

MANIA

SPECIALS S-

AMIGA
500
AM
512K 'MEMOIRY,
MEMORY
1010
1010 DISK DRIVE
1084 MONITOR
1084
MONITOR

price;
price: they'fC
they're being auctioned
auctioned
to the highest bidder. ""If
If you'
re
you're
a gambler,"
gambler." concludes
concludes Coakley,
Coakley.
ies and in""sell
sell your pork bell
bellies
in
vest in ddynamic
ynamic RAM,"
RAM."
In a rela
ted story,
tus,
related
story. Lo
Lotus.
Intel, and
and Microsoft have anan
nounced a new Expanded
Memory Specification (EMS
4.0) that
BM
thai allows owners of IIBM
PCs, XTs,
XTs. and compatibles to
access up 10
to 32 megabytes of
expanded memory. Makers of
expanded memory boards,
boards.
such as AST,
ram . and
AST. Boca
Bocaram.
Quadram.
rking to create
Quadram, arc
are wo
working
Ihe
re dri
vers
the EMS 4.0 softwa
software
drivers
fo
sion units. The
forr their expan
expansion
firs
ese sho
uld be aappear
ppearfirstt oflh
of these
should
ing by the time
lime you read this.
The question is. will PC
users be abl
ablee to afford the extra
memory
memory the new EMS makes
it
usc?
il possible to use?

A 2002-23 Monitor
M onitor
A2002-23

AlOlO External
External Floppy
Floppy
A1010
CALL FOR NEW 3.5"

DRIVE
EXTERNAL DRIVE

& 128 ACCESSORIES
ACCESSO RIES
C64 &
MW-350
M W·350 Parallel
Pa ra llel Printer
Prin te r Interface
Inl c rra~
"

2KllUFFER
2K
BUFFER
tOK BUFFER
BUFFER
10K

$49.95

S59.95
$59.95

PRINTERS
16 Analog inputs
inputs
16
$225.00
$225.00
16 discrete
discrete outputs
16
EPSON
PANASONIC
EPSON
i PANASONIC
Analog output
11 Analog
1080i CALL
LX800 CALL
LX800CALL
1080iCALL
LQ500 CALL
1091i CALL
CALL
LQ500CALL
1091i
$45.00
~nv-n2 C64/128
C64/ I28 RS232
RS23! Serial
Se ria l Interface
Inlcrfan
$45.00
1092 CALL
CALL MW-232
EX800 CALL
EX800CALL
1092
1524 CALL
CALL MW-10I
FX86 CALL
CALL
FX86
1524
MW-40140/80
40/80 Column
Column Cable
Cable for
for C128
C128
$29_95
$29.95
Others Call
Others Call
Call
Others

PRINTERS

Man uracturer's Warranty
Warranty Honored.
Honored. All
All Prices
Prices Subject
S ubj ect to
to Change
Cha nge Without
Without "Notice.
Manufacturer's
Notice.

COMPUTE
CO M P U TE

l

-

M\\r-611 Universal
Unive rsa l I/O
110 A
A to
to D
D converter
converter
MW-611

MI C RO WORLD
WORLD ELECTRONIX:
ELECTRON IX: SALES:
SALES: l-KOO-288-8088
1-800-288-8088 TECH SUPPORT:
SU PPORT: (303)
(303) 988-5907
988-5907
MICRO

90
90

-;"'::
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news&notes
nem&notes
MacBiomorphs Are Coming!
Coming!
MacBiomorphs
Creating life
life in
in the
the lab
lab isis noth
nothCreating

Norton, you
you can
can breed
breed endless
endless
Norton,

ing startling these
these days.
days.
ing

successio ns of
of hiomorphs,
biomorpils,
successions

Whether it's
it's cellular
cellular cloning
cloning or
or
Whether

Dawkins' computer
computer creations
creat ions
Dawkins'

lest-tube babies,
babies, scientists
scienti sts are
arc
test-tube

that can
ca n look
look vaguely
vaguely like
like
that

exploring aa wide
wide range
range of
of alter
altcrexploring

trees, animals,
an ima ls, objects,
objects, and
a nd
trees,

native lifestyles. Add to
to their
native

whatever else
else they
they evolve
evolve into
into
whatever

ranks now
now aa growing
growing number
number
ranks

man y generations.
generations.
o ver many
over

of evolutionary biologists,
biologists, bio
biochemists, and
and zoologists,
zoologists, all
aU
chemists,

There's even
even aa $1,000
$ 1,000
There's
prize for anyone
anyone who
who can
can find
prize

who are
arc beginning to use
usc the

the genetic
genetic key
key to
to create
create a par
par·
the

computer to
to mimic
mimic evolution
evolution
computer

ticular Holy
H oly Grail-like
Grai l-like biobieticular

by creating artificial life.
T hanks to
to renowned
renowned biol
biolThanks

morph whose
whose formula
formula was
was lost
lost
morph
il evolved.
evolved. The
The book,
book,
after it

ogist Dr.
Dr. Richard
Richard Dawkins
Dawkins of
ogist

wh ich has
has been
been hailed
hailed as
as one
one
which

O xford University,
U niversity, Macintosh
Macintosh
Oxford

oflh
most important
important science
science
of
thee most

owners can
ca n lake
take part
part in
in such
such
owners

books of this
th is century,
cent u!)'. is
is fasci
fa sci·
books

evolutionary experiments
experim ents
evolutionary1

nating, exceptionally
exceptio na ll y well writ
writ·
nating,

leaving their
their own era.
without leaving

ten, and
and highly
high ly recommended.
recommended.
ten,

Dawkins' critically
critically acclaimed
acclaimed
Dawkins'

The Macintosh
Maci ntosh disk was creat
creat·
The

1986 book.
book, The Blind Watch
Walch·
1986
maker: Why the
the Evidence
Evidl'Ilce of
maker:

by Dawkins
Dawkins himself
himself after
after he
ed by

EVO/lllio ll Reveals
Reveals a
a Universe
Universe
Evolution
Design, isis now aa
Without Design,

from readers
readers
such a program from

$7.95 paperback
paperback available with
with
$7.95

progra m requires a minimum
program

nal Macintosh disk
an optio
optional

of5
12K to run and costs $9.95
$9.95
of 512K
han·
plus $ 1.00 postage and han
dling. Details on
o n ordering
o rdering the
the
dling.
disk are
disk
arc in the paperback edi·
edi
book, available at
tion ofthe
of the book,
most bookstores.

W. W.
W. Norton & Compa·
from W.
Compa
ny. With
With the
the software,
software, pur
purny.
separately from W.
W. W.
chased separately
W.

rece ived many requests
requests for
for
received
hardback edition.
ed ition. The
of the hardback

- Selby
—
Selbv Bateman

PCs Linked in
Telemarketing
Scandal
Ifit
If it sounds too good to be
true, maybe it is.

Atlanta, Georgia eentrepre
ntrepreneur James Ray Ho
uston is
Houston

Illl
Reproduce this Holy Grail bio·
biomorph and win $1,000
S 1.000 in The
The
Blind Watchmaker contest.

connected wi
th two companies
with
bei ng investigated for operat·
being
operat
ing a natio
nwide tri
via game
nationwide
trivia
involvi
ng PC users. Trivia
involving
Masters Productio
ns of AtlanProductions
Atlan
ta and Mutual TelecommuniTelecommuni
cations Network of Tampa
have recently been linked to
nies'
scandal in these compa
companies'
home towns, as well as ci
ties in
cities
Loui
siana, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Louisiana,
Ohio, Maine, and Washington.
Both the Associated Press and
the computer press have fi
led
filed
reports indicating that these
companies may be taking adad
vantage of both the local PC
operators they hire and the
general public.

telemarketing plan
plan
The telemarketing
works like
li ke this:
this: Mutual
Mutual Telecom
Telecomworks
munication s places
places ads
ads in
in
munications
newspapers and
and com
comlocal newspapers
puter magazines,
magazines, offer
offerputer
$300 a week
week to
to
ing up to $300
PC
PC owners
owners who
who arc
are will
wi lling to
to let
let their
their computers
be
be used for 12
12 hours a day,
day,

days a week.
week. In
In order to
to be
77 days

charges;
charges: we discovered that he
he

for telemarketing, the
the
used for

started
started both
both businesses:
businesses: Mutu
Mutu-

need some special
computers need

al Telecommunications,
Telecommun ica tion s, which

(both
hardware and software (both

contracts local PC users to
to

by Mutual),
Mutual), for
provided by

make calls,
call s, and Trivia Mas
Mas-

which
wh ich the oowners
wners are
are required
required

ters,
te rs, which
which uses
uses Mutual's net
net-

pay a $600 deposit.
to pay
system is set up.
up,
When the system
When

contact consumers
work to contact
and gel
get them
them to pay to play the

each
called
SYOP
each PC
PC owner, ca
lled a S
YOP

tri via game.
ga me,
trivia

Mutua l. spends about two
t ....,o
by Mutual,

"Our
"Ou r problem was that we
started this thing by
by calling
people randomly," said Hous
Ho uston.
to
n. "We wanted to contact as
many people as possible,
possible, and
a nd
this was what upset everyone.
didn'tt understand that
People didn'
they had to pay to play,
play, and
they got mad."
According to Houston,
Houston,
Trivia Masters will no longer
call
ca
ll people at random. Instead,
company
the compa
ny plans to contact
probable players in a mai
mailling-players
ll be to
ld they
ing—players wi
will
told
must pay to play and that they
must send in their money
ngbefore they can play. Lo
Longrange plans
plan s include having a
television
cable televisio
n station ddisplay
isplay
computer/player
interac
the com
puter/ player interachightion on games that reach high·
stakes
slakes levels.
But since Trivia Masters
operations, and
has suspended operations.
locall PC SYO
SYOPs
loca
Ps are not being
fu
payed for their efforts, the fu·
thiss telemarketing
ture of thi
scheme
seems
sche
me see
ms uncertain. Mr.
Houston
however,
Housto
n is ooptimistic,
ptimistic, hoVt'Cvcr,
saying, ""We
We may have started
oout
ut in the wrong way, but we're
\\'C're
oon
n the right track now."
Karnes [!]
H
-— Clifton Kames

hours a day doing house·
house
keeping on his or her system so

it ca
cann tirelessly make local calls_
calls.
When someone answers a
ca
ll from the computer,
computer, they're
call
asked several
several prerecorded trivtriv
anquestions. Consumers an
ia questions.
swer these questi
ons by
questions
butto ns oonn their tele
tele·
pressing buttons
nswer correctphones. If they a
answer
correct
ly, they're told they must pay
ly.
to play at the nex
nextt higher level
to get a chance at the ultimate
grand prize—$
prize- $ I100.000.
00,000. Con·
Con
sumer groups, local Better
Business Bureaus, and at least
one sta
le attorney genera
l's ofstate
general's
of
fice arc in
vestigating this
investigating
operation.
According to the Atlanta
Better Business Bureau, the
president of Trivia Masters
Productions, James Ray HousHous
Productions.
ton, has been involved in three
other businesses that are no
longer in operation, two of
which had legal problems.
They arc advising consumers
to exercise ""normal
nor mal econom
ic
economic
precautio
ns" when dealing
precautions"
with Tri
via Masters.
Trivia
COMPUTE! contacted
Houston
Mr. Hou
ston to clarify these

MAY
M
AY

1988
1
988
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levitations
continued from pagr
page 94
94
rontimltd

to primaries and pioneered the early fronfron
tiers of
"'nerdness. " Programming became
of"nerdness."
akin to mathematical break dancing.
dancing, and as
far as we were concerned, an elegant piece of
code was as much a thing of beauty as any of
the iambic pentameter that was being dished
out in English Lit.

Although we never quite moved into
the two-pocket shirt with dual plastic pockpock

et-protector mode, most students, including

Levitations Will
Uncover Proof
That the
Strange Lines
on the Plains
of Peru Are the
Work of Alien
Software

our old buddies, began to avoid us. The
briefcase, cheerleader, and bookworm

cliques kept their distance from us in the
school cafeteria, preferring instead to sit at
tables whose occupants concentrated on dipdip
ping the ends of straws into gravy and then

shooting the wrappers up to slick
stick on the ceilceil
ing. The few who were curious about the
strange hieroglyphic nowcharts
flowcharts we scribed
into OUf
our table's surface were recruited into
our ranks.
The hook was set at the end of the
se
mester by a visi
versisemester
visitt to Wayne State Uni
Universi

ty's compu
ter center where we came face-tocomputer
teletype with the beast that had occupied

most of our free time for some five months.
It was an IBM 1400 series with
with an astoundastound
ing 64K of memory,
memory, and watching it actually

read punched cards and spew out our print
printouts made as deep an impression on us as a
pilgrimage to Mecca.

M.ichigan State
After that, it was on to Michigan
University, which had just purchased a
multimillion dollar mainframe with a
a whoJr
whop
Engineeri ng
ping 512K of memory. Since the Engineering
depanment
computer, anyone
department owned the computer,
who wanted to take computer courses was
an Engineering Sciences major. Computer
Science, as aa distinct discipline, did not ex
exist. Electronic calculators that did simple
arithmetic cost
cost hundreds of dollars.
The electrical and structural engineers
Keufel & Esser
wore massive Keufel
Esser slide rules on
their belts. The real
real heavies looked like gunslingers from "Gunsmoke," their weapons
housed in polished leather holsters worn low

by a leather thong tied
tied
on their hips, secured by
just above the knee to allow unencumbered
draws in
in case
case they
they were
were confronted by
by
quick draws
hostile algorithms when rounding blind
hostile

corners.
Politics led
led me
me to stray
stray from the engi
engiPolitics

corners.

fold . It was the
th e late Sixties,
Sixties, and the
neering fold.
unfolding of "flower
"flower power"
power" and its atten
attenunfolding

headlong
dant political consciousness ran headlong
into the
the apolitical
apolitical stance
stance of
of most
most of
of my
my En
Eninto
gineering school
school associates.
associates. II eventually
gineering
refuge in Philosophy,
Philosophy, where
where II could
could
found refuge
gain computer
computer access
access in
in the
the department's
department's
gain
logic courses,
courses, and
and where
where mixing
mixing
advanced logic
ethics with
with your
your work
work was
was expected rather
rather
ethics
than discouraged.
discouraged.
than
92
92

COMPUTE
COMPUTEt

I spent 15 years after school paying my

data processing dues. I've looked at computcomput
ers through the eyes of a user, operator, propro
grammer, and systems analyst. I've worked
for large corporations, small businesses,
public utilities, and the government. I've
watched my buddies boot up their IMSAls,
IMSAIs,
K1M
s, and SOls
KIMs,
SOLs as well as PCs, STs, Macs,
Macs.
and Amigas. Through it all, the one thing
that has helped make the most sense out of

this crazy business is a sense of humor.
"Levitations" is about people. There's
nothing inherently wonderful about com -

puters themselves. The folks who have crecre

ated them and work with them are far more
interesting than any electronic component
or program. The designers, executives, PR
flacks, and media folks whose collective acac
tions comprise what we glibly call the "com"com
puter industry"
industry" are the grist for this
column's mill.
"Levitations"
"Levitations" doesn't have a fixed forfor
mat. Sometimes it will report and inform.
inform.
Other times it will attempt to educate or ediedi
torialize. We'll uncover the darkest mystermyster
ies of computing:
computing: Did you know that disk
sleeves have the abi
lity to teleport across
ability
space and tim
e? How else can one explain
time?
the fact there are
arc alwavs
always either too few or
too many of them lying around computer
desks? We'
ll find
find proof
proof positive
positive that
that strange
We'll
patterns on the plains of Peru were created

by extraterrestrial draw programs, and that
oftoday's
most of
today's computer salespersons are

the demon spawn of ancient alien
alien programprogram
used chariot dealers.
dealers.
mers and used
bus, folks,
We're all Bozos on this data bus,
folks,
yours truly included. Take off your digital
wingtips, lean back, and enjoy the ride. In the
wingtips,
months to come,
come, we'll be stopping at various

computer
computer trade shows across the country for
late-breaking faux pas and in-depth analysis of
We'U attend Micro
Micropress conference cuisine. We'll
includsoft's upcoming CD ROM conference, includ
frisbee aa
ing aa live report on how far you can rrisbee
tle Space
CD ROM from the top of the Seat
Seattle
Needle. The Computer Dealers Exposition
Exposition
Needle.
Consumer Electronics Shows will take
take us
and Consumer
the Billy Goat Tavern on
on Lower
Lower Wacker
Wacker in
to the
of Las Vegas,
Vegas,
Chicago and the neon wasteland of
punctuated with
with live satellite reports from the
punctuated
zones. As
As my
my
trenches of computer-war battle zones.
long suspected,
suspected, II usually don't
don' t
editor has long
know what aa column will be about until the
deadline. If
If there are any stops
stops you
day after deadline.
like added
added to
to our
our tour
tour itinerary,
itinerary, feel
would like
me via
via U.S.
U.S. Snail,
Snail, care
care of
of
free to contact me
COMPUTE!, or via electronic mail on one of
these services:
services:
these

CompuServe: 70675,463
70675,463
CompuServe:
ARLANL
Delphi: ARLANL
Delphi:
GEni e: XMG 15546
GEnie:XMG15546

EI
H

Software discounters
of America
.__
Free shipping on orders
For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

Shoot the tube
whi
le surfing at
while
S.1nta
Santa Cruz, do hand
plants skateboarding
in Hollywood, &
ccruise
ruise Venice in
roller skates.
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California Games

Our Discount Price $24
ACCESS
10th Frame Bowling .

World Class
Leader Board

Si'l

.. ... . $29

ACCOLADE

Ace of Aces
Ace* ........ S24
$24
Bubbtt'
Bubble Ghost ... ... . S21
$21
Hardb.lll
..... S24
Hardball
$24
Mean lB
. .. $29
S29
16 Golf
Coif .
Me.ln
Mean 18 Folmoo§
Famous
CourM!
Course Disks
Disk* n
#3 &<
& 4 sn
$23
Mini·Pull
. .. 524
Mini-Pult .
$24
Pinb.J1I
Pinball Wizard ...... 521
S21
Test Drive .......... 524
S24
ACT
IVISION
ACTIVISION
Blac
524
Blackk Jlock
|ack AColdemy
Academy ..
. .$24
ke' . .
. 59.BB
Hac
Hacker
$9.88
Ha
cker 2
... 59.88
Hacker
$9.88
Llost
Last Ninja .. . ...... 526
$26
Mi
ght lond
Might
and Magic .... 532
$32
. ..... S
16
PostcloroS.
Postcards .
$16
Rampage ........... 524
S24
Shanghai .
. . 5n
$23
Term Pape'
512
Paper Writer ...
...S32
ARTWORX
Bridge 5.0 .... ... ... 519
$19
Strip Poke
Pokerr ..... . ... 525
$25
Dalol
Data Dislc
Disk .1
fti Female .514
.$14
DMoli
Dala Dislc
Disk 12
*2 Male ...
.. 514
$14
D.lta
514
Dala Dislc
Disk U
*3 fem.lle
Female ..$14
Unkword
Linkword l~nguages:
Languages:
F,ench
. . 519
French .
$19
GerrTNIn
. 519
German
$19
Sp.lnish
. .. 519
Spanish .
$19
AVAN
TAGE
AVANTAGE
ProiKC Space
Sp~ce St~
t ion59. B8
Project
Slalion$9.B8
BOX OfFICE
OFFICE
Ali's
All's First Adventu,e
Adventure 59.88
$9.B8

_
'-~

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
Your card is not charged until we ship

Our largest selection of software

Epyx

TI"",-Shl,".
Three-Sixty.
Inc.

. . $9.88
5~J.88
High Rollers
59.88
$100,000 Pyramid ..
. .$9.88
BRODERBUND

~~,

;
. . 527
Ancient
Art of War...$27
Ancient Art of
War at Sea ....... 'S27
'$27
Bank St. Writ
er Plus ..
$49
Writer
. .$49
Carmen SoIn
San Diego
Europe . . ....... 529
$29
USA ............. 529
$29
World ...... .. .... 52S
$25
karateka
...... 521
Karateka
$21
Loderunner
..... 5n
$23
Mt'mory
... 544
Memory Mate
Male
$44
Print
. .. 536
Prim Shop.
Shop .
$36
P.S. Companion ..... 532
$32
P.S. Graphics
Ubr.lry .1
b.
Library
#1 o
orr 112
«2 S21
$21 Ea.
Toy
. . 532
Toy Shop .
$32
CENTRAL POINT
Copy 2 .. .. ....... . 521
$23
PC Option Bo.Ird
Board .... 569
$69
PC Tools Delule.
.
547
Deluxe
$47
DAC
Dac
Dae Easy Accounting 2.0565
2.0S65
Dac
544
Dae Easy Pay,oll
Payroll 2.0 ..$44
DATA EAST
Comm.lndo
. 524
Commando . . .
$24
Ik,ui
tkari WarriOfl
Warriors ....... 524
$24
Tag Te.lm
Wrestli"l
..
524
Team Wrestling . .$24
DAVIDSON
Algeblaster . ........ 510
$30
Gramm.lr
510
Grammar Gremlins
Gremlins.. ..
. .$30
Homeworker
. . 554
Hometvorker .
$54
Math &<
. 524
& Me .
$24
M.ioth
B~e' Plus .
. . 510
Math Blaster
$30
Spdl
. .... SlO
Spell It
II .
$30
Won:!
. .. 510
Word Attack .
$30

o

.

Now you can
recover vital lost
files with the first
non-technica l, nonnon-technical,
intimidating file
recovery
recovery managemanage
ment utility made
for your Pc.
PC.

File Rescue Plus
Plus List $49.95
Our Discount Price $32

'PIUS

S.D. of A.

eyer
ever fo
forr your IBM or Compatible!
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Sohware
Software Classic
Classic Series:
Series:
AIWl'fllure
Adventure Cons!.
Const. Set
Set 59.68
$9.88
lords
Lords of Conquest
Conquest....
. . S9.88
$9.88
One-orvOne
$9.88
Ofli'"Ofl"One
.... $9.68
Const. Set
Set .••
. . .$9.Bfl
Pinball ConSI.
59.68
Seven Cities Gold
Cold ...
. . .$9.88
Sewn
59.88
Boulder D~
Dash ..$9.88
Super Bouldef59.68
ElECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Alien Fires .
. ..... 521
$23
A,ctic
. .. .. 521
Arctic fox
Fox .
$23
Bards
Tale
$32
8.ard'~ hie .
. . 512
ChesSfl'lo15tl'f'
Chessmaster 2000 .... 526
$26
Chuck Yeager's AFT
... 526
AFT...
$26
Deluxe
. . $65
Deluie Paint 2.
2
Eolrl
Earl Weaver Bascb.all
Baseball ..
. . 526
$26
Empire .
. .. .... . 532
$32
Hunt for Red October sn
$32
Instant Pages .
$32
Instanl
. .. 512
& Death .. .. .... 529
$29
Life &<
Marble Madness .. .. . 521
$23
Mux
599
Max< Yoke Adapter ..
. .$99
Metropolis .
. . 526
$26
Patlon
Patton Vl.
vs. Rommel .... 526
$26
Pegasus
$26
Pepsus
526

!!!:!!Q!
HI-TECH

$9.88
Print Power ... . . .. 59.88
Computer Clu
Club
The Compute'
b..$9.88
S9.88
INFOCOM
Beyond lork
Zork ........ S12
$32
Hitchhikefl
59.88
Hitchhikers Guide ..
..$9.88
Infocomics
. Colli
Call
leather
524
Leather Goddes!;l'S
Goddesses ...
.. .$24
Slalion'~11
. ... 524
Stalionfall ....
$24
The lurking
S14
Lurking Horror ..
. .$24
lo,k
... 59.88
Zork 1I
$9.88
Zork
Trilogy · ·M
$32
llEA"kR~'I~ogyCO
· ·P·A·Ny· 512
LEARNING
IG COMPANY
M.lth
.524
Math R.lbbit
Rabbit ...
$24
Rude
. 524
Readerr R.lbbit
Rabbit .
$24
Think Quick! ........ 512
$32
Writer R.lbbit
.
.
...
.
532
Rabbit
$32
MECA
Andrew Tobias: Managing
Your Mont'y
. 5139
Money . . .
$139
Financial COilculator
S29
Calculator ..
. .$29
MICROPOSE
MICRQPOSE
f.15
F-15 Strike
Strike hgle
Eagle . .. .. 521
$21
Gunship
Gunship ..... .. ..... 5n
$32
Piroltes.
52S
Pirates
$25
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nULUUTULT

Hit warp speed in
a Ferrari Testarosa,
bring your oil
to a boil in a
lamborghini
Lamborghini
Counlach.
Countach. . .

Test Drive
List $39.95
O
ur Discount Price $24
Our
Pub G.tmes
Games .... .. ... S23
$23
Rocldon:!
Rockford ........... S26
$26
Scrabble ............ S26
$26
Starileet
Starfleet 2 .......... S15
$35
StOirflight
...........
$]2
Starflight
$32
TwiliY1b
. 521
Twilights hmom
Ransom .
$23
EPYX
California Gounes
Games ..... 524
$24
C,
ute A
Create
A c.tlend.l
Calendarr .... S19
$19
Destroyer . . ....... S24
$24
4x4
Off
Road
Racing
.
.
S24
4*4
Racing. .$24
LA.
L.A. Crackdown .. .. .. S24
$24
Print Magic .
. $19
$39
The Games;
Games:
Winter Edilion
Edition ..... Can
Call
Spy",
Alrtic AntiaS16
Spy vs. Spy];
Spy 3: Antic
Antio$16
S
tr~t Sports Buitttb.JIIS24
Street
Basketball$24
St.ab
524
Sub 801t1le
Batik Simuloltor
Simulator....$24
St.ammer
. 514
Summer Garnes
Games 2 ... .$14
Winter Garnes
Games ... . ... 514
$14
World Garnes
Games ....... 524
$24
GAMESTAR
CAMESTAR
Ch.1mp.
524
Champ. B.ueb.all
Baseball .....
. .
S24
Ch.1m
p. Basketball
. 524
Champ.
$24
GFl
Ch.
football
....
524
CFL
Football .
.$24
SIOIr
Bo~ing 2 ....$24
524
Star Rank Boxing
IONS
HI·TECH
HI-TECH EXPRESS
EXPRESSIONS
Award Ware ...... 59.88
$9.88

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT
111327—DEPT..

Silent ServICe
..... $21
521
Service
MINDSCAPE
MIMDSCAPE
8alolnce
5n
Balance of Power . .....$32
.5
19
Bop &<
* Wreslle
Wrestle ...
$19
B,uking
Breaking Ground Ze,o
Zero 514
$24
ter
Color Me:
Me: The CompY
Computer
Coloring Kil
Kit ....... 524
$24
C,onword
c ....
530
Crossword M.lgi
Magic
... .$30
Defender of the CrownS24
Crown$24
De Ja
I ~ Vu .
. .. 524
$24
.. ....... 524
Gauntlel
Gauntlet
$24
Hlorri
er Combat Sim. .521
Harrier
.$23
Indoor Sports . . . . .. 519
$19
. S19
Infil
tra lor 2.
Infiltrator
2
$19
Nest ...$23
521
Into the hgle'li
Eagle's Nest.
S.D.
.. ...... 524
S.D.II.. .
$24
St.aper
Super Star Ice Hockey 524
$24
St.aper
St~r Soccer .... $24
524
Super Star
ORIGIN
~
Motbius
.. .. ... Sl9
Moebius
$39
UllirTNI 11 or 13 .... 525
Ultima
$25 £.I.
Ea.
UllirTNI 4
... .. 519
Ultima
$39
SHARE DATA
famil y Feud
fwd . .
. . 58.88
Family
$8.88
Jeopardy
$8.88
J«lP<lrdy.
. . 58.88
Ir. ...
. 58.88
Jeopardy |r
$8.88
W~I
58.88
Wheel of Fortune ..
. .$8.88
Wheel of Fortune 2 ..$8.88
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It's the ultimate
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miniature golf

miniature golf
challenge; a
magical, animated
"Golf-O-Rama"
filled with pee-wee

_

-~

putting pandemonium

that not only tests
your ski
lls ...-it
it
skills..
tests your sanity.

,.

Mini-Putt
List $39.95
Our Discount Price $24
SIERRA
Black Cauldron ...... 524
$24
King's Qu~1
Quest
1,2, or 1.
. ... 512
3
$32 Eol
Ea..
524
lLeisuie
eisure St.ail
Suit Larry ...
. . . ..$24
Mother Goose . . . . . $19
Police Quest . ....... S12
$32
549
Sm.lrt
y ... . .. $49
Smart Mone
Money
Sp.lce
Space Quest 1
1 or 1.512
2$32 h.
Ea.
3·
0 Heli
copter Sim
512
3-D
Helicopter
Sim.. ..
..$32
The.\der
. ... 521
Thexder .
$23
SIMON &<
& SCHUSTER
Typi"l
Typing Tutor 4 . ..... 512
$32
SIR
SIR TECH
Deep Space.
. .. 524
Space
S24
Wiurdry
Wizardry Series;
Series:
Knight of Dilomoocb
Diamonds 512
$32
epey of Lylg.lm
in ..$32
S12
lLegacy
Lylgamin
Pro\'ing
512
Proving G,ound
Ground ..
. . ..
. .$32
SOFTWARE
SIMULAT
IONS
SIMULATIONS
Pure Stat
Slat Baseball .... S24
$24
Pure Stat
llege
Slat Co
College
Baslcetball
. .. . S24
Basketball .
$24
SPECTRUM HQlOBYTE
HOLOBYTE
follcon
... ....... 512
Falcon
$32
Gato.
. .... 59.88
Galo
$9.88
Solitolire
. .. 52)
Solitaire Royale .
$2]
Te
tris: The Russia
n
Telris:
Russian
Challenge .
. ... $23
521
SPINNAkER
SPINNAKER
Backg.lmmon
. .... 5$14
14
Backgammon .
Eight in One
... 519
$39
Kindercomp Gold ....
S24
. . . .$24
One Minu
te Mana
ge r ..$65
$6S
Minute
Manager
Running Slart
... $24
524
Start
T-Shirt
... 510
T-Shirl Shop
$30
SPRINGBOARD
CertiikOite
Certificate Maker .. . . 524
$24

C.M.
519
CM. llbrOlry
Library .#1l ..... $19
.... 521
Early Garnes
Games
$21
Easy uas A8C
ABC . ... .. .. 524
$24
Newsroom Pro ..... . 549
$49
3519 E.l.
N.R. dip
Clip Art .#1l or '#3$19
Ea,
N.R. Cli
p Art 112
. 524
Clip
#2 •
$24

ru

Gettysbu,
g
... S16
Gettysburg
$36
kolmpfgruppe
.... 516
Kampfgruppe
$36
Ph.1ntasie
Phantasie 1,
1. 2, 0'
or 3524
3$24 h.
Ea.
Ruhns
524
Realms of D~rkness
Darkness . ..$24
Rings of li
lfi n ....... 524
Zilfin
$24
RO.lIdwar
Roadwar EurOJN
Europa ..... $24
ROOIdwa
. .... 524
Roadwar, 2000
$24
Sha
rd of Spring .
. . 524
Shard
$24
Wizard's Crown
. 524
$24
THREE StXTY
SIXTY
Dark C.lslle
. ..... 524
Castle .
$24
THUNDER MOUNTA
IN
MOUNTAIN
PoliC
Man .. ........ $6.88
PacMan
TopGun
. ..... $6.88
Top Gun .
Tl
MEWORKS
TIMEWORKS
Data Manager . . .... 52S
$25
Evelyn Wood Ruder
525
Reader ..$25
Partne'
. . 525
Partner .
$25
Swihu1c
w/Sidew~ys ..$25
525
Swiftcalc vWSideways
Sylvi.
Porter's
fhu.ncial
Sylvia
Financial
Plol
nner
... . 519
Planner
$39
Wo,d
ter. . . . . . $32
S12
Word W,i
Writer
UNISON
UN ISON WORLD
fonb
Fonts &<
& Bordefl
Borders .. .. 5n
$23
New smarter
NewsmaSier
. $59
559
Printmaste,
. . $36
516
Printmaster Plus.
Plus
Art Gallery 11 0'
9 h.
or 2 51
$19
Ea.
WEEk
l Y READER
WEEKLY
~
Math
1
Of
2523
b..
Sticky**-"
1 or 2$2J Ea.
Slickybear
5n
Stkkybear Numbefl
Numbers ..
. .$23
Slickybear
52J
Stickybear Ruding
Reading .. ..
. .$23
Sticlcybear
G,.lbberS~l
Stickybear Spell Grabber$23

EPYX
EPYXThe premier printing
program thai
that lets you
create magic_
's as
magic. It
It's
versatile as you
yourr
imagination. And just
as easy to use
Print Magic
List $59.95
Our Discount Price $39

CP—BLAWNOX, PA 15238
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Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Colrefully
Carefully Before PI.cing
Placing You,
Your OrMr:
Order: Ordefl
Orders wilh
with c.lshiefl
cashiers check Ol'
or money
moner order shipped immediately
Immediately on in Slock
slock items! Pef1000ll
Personal
&<
hecks, allow 13 weeks clearolnce.
I00 add 51;
& Company cchecks,
clearance. No C.O.D:sl
C.O.D.'s! Shipping: Continentoll
Continental U.S.A.-Ordefl
U.S.A .-Orders under S
$100
$3; fr~
free shipping on orden
orders ove,
over 5100.
$100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add 55
$5 on
.III
C~nada &
10 on ..all11 ordefl.
%. 50lles
.. on the tololillomouni
luding ship'lling
all ordefl.
orders. Canada
& Puer10
Puerto Ric~add
Rico-add 5
$10
orders. Sorry, no olher
other Inte,nalional
International order.
orders accepted! PA residents oldel
add 6'
b%
sales 1
tax
total amount o.
of o,de,
order inc
including
shipping
ch.lrges.
HOURS: Mon.·Fri.
ern Time.
CALLING CUSTOMER
back order
charges. CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9
9 AM·5:10
AM<5:30 PM
PM Eolst
Eastern
Time. REASONS
REASONS fOR
FOR CALLING
CUSTOMER SERVICE--412·1&1·5291
SERVICE—H2-361-S291 (I)Status
(i)Stalus of
of orde,
order or
or back
order (2llf
[2)ii olny
any
merchandise purchased
pYrchased within 60 doII
ys f,om
pleolM! Colli
~ ,elurn
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return authoriution
authorization numbe,
number.. We will not process lo
a return withoul
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a rt1urn
return .uth
auth.. •#!! Defmive
Defective merch.lnmerchan
di
M! will be replaced with the wme
pYrclwse dolte,
.lOty included
dise
same me,chandiM!
merchandise only. Othe,
Other returns subject to lo
a 15'"
15% ,eslocki"l
restocking charge!
charge! Afte'
After &0
60 days 'rom
from your purchase
date, ple~M!
please refe,
refer 10
to the WOI"
warranty
.....
ith lhe
product purchased
pYrchased &<
ly to the
the moln.ufolcturer.
with
the product
& ,elurn
return direct
directly
manufacturer. Customer M!rvice
service will nol
not accept collect nils
calls or nls
calls on S.D.of A.'s 800'
800# o,der
order lines! ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.·Fri.
Mon.-Fri.
9 AM·5:10
AM4 PM EASTERN TIME. BecauM!
hOld to be writt
en 2-1
before it wu
pub6shed, prices
prices &<
~Vloibbility are subject to c
h.lnge! New
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AM-3:30 PM, SAT 10 AM-4
Because this ad had
written
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levitations
ARLAN LEVITAN

eJcome to "Levitati
ons"! AlWelcome
"Levitations"!
Al
though I'm new to the back of the
bus, those who have been regular
readers of COMPUTE! may have stumbled
over my musings before (see Hitch
hikers
Hitchhikers

W

In Which Our
Resident
Free-Form
Columnist
Reports on the
Funny, the
Odd,andthe
Odd, and the
Outrageous

Guide to COMPUT£I-"
Telecomputing
COMPUTE!—"Telecomputing
Today," 19841988). There are
1984-1988).
arc a lo
lott of adad
va
ntages to being
bei ng on the back page. It's a lot
vantages
easier to remove without damaging the rest
of the magazine, which makes it a snap to
y stuff for wrapping fish or blotting up
use m
my
messy kitchen spill
s.
spills.
Since this is the firs
ons," my
firstt "Levitati
"Levitations,"
ke a little lime
ed
itor suggested that II ta
editor
take
time inin
troducing myself
myself. Since he signs the checks,
I'
ve decided to go along with the request, alI've
al
though I'll try to make him regret it.
I'm a mild-mannered
mild-man nered sen
ior systems
senior
engineer for a major metropolitan mainmain
frame manufaclUrer,
manufacturer, dedicated to fighting a
never-endi
ng battle for tru
th, justice,
justice, and
never-ending
truth,
the right to giggle hysterically at ourselves.
In the early 1980's, II was crazy enough
to bu
y a 48K Atari 800 with disk drive for a
buy
little over two thousand bucks, and II helped
stan
start up the MACE Atari user group,
group, which
at last report is still alive and well. Anyone
who has edi
ted a user group newsletter inevedited
inev
material to fill
itably ends up writing a lot of material
the empty spaces. I suppose II got fairly good
m
at it,
it, since people I had never met fro
from
strange and exotic places such as Peterboro,
Pcterboro,
New Hampshire, and G
reensboro, North
Greensboro.
money
Carolina started actually paying me money
to do it.
My wife,
wife. Gretchen,
Gretchen. is a MacManiac
and works on microcomputer-based, speakspeak
er-independent voice-recogni
ti on systems
voice-recognition
for
a public utility. My four-year-old daughfora
daugh
ter, Mira, likes to play wi
th the Atari 800 she
with
inherited from me but still prefers the tactile
ine crayola on paper to a
feedback ofa
of a genu
genuine
ligh
lightt pen on screen. Tobias, our one-and-ahalf-year-old, hasn't professed any prefer
preferputer. He seems
ences for a specific com
computer.
eq
ually adept at drooling into the keyboard
equally
of any of our five machines and seem
inseemss in
Dtent on figuring out how to get my C
CDROM player to load and read Lego blocks.
Although our environs arc
are relatively sese
date, they're far from quiet. We lilive
ve just
nonh
north of the Detroit Zoo. Uite
Late nights are ococ
y punctuated with lion roars, elecasionall
casionally
ele
phant blasts, and raucous bands of roving
penguins, which serve to remi
nd' the neighpenguins,
remind
neigh
borhood that,
that, afte
afterr all, it is a jungle out there.
there.
I'm essentially binary in my mode of
mputer col
umn ists, I
dress. Unlike other co
computer
columnists,

don'
ite linen suits or paramilitary
don'tt wear wh
white
ons. My forgarb to business or social
social functi
functions.
for
mal uniform consists of a number of nearly
identical dark pinstripe suits and the mornmorn
ing excitemen
excitementt consists of deciding whether
the white shirt I'll wear will have a regular or
ll ar.
button-down co
collar.
When less formal corporate funct
ions
functions
require "business casual" (sport shirt from an
acceptable golf or country club, and slacks),
I'm a dead man. My definition of casual is
T-shirt and jeans,
jeans, with an occasional flannel
or Hawaiian shirt thrown in for special
special occaocca
sions. I'm stili
still trying to live down the 1972
wedding of a friend at which I ushered in a
ils tastefully accented by
black tuxedo with ta
tails
a pair of red, white, and blue platform tennies
with lightning bolts on the sides.
At the over-the-hill-age of 38, I'I've
ve been
mucki
ng abou
th co
mputers for about 22
mucking
aboutt wi
with
computers
years. It all started in
nocen tl y enough in
innocently
high school. After a few minor explosions
uple hundred dollars
that destroyed a co
couple
en t in chemistry,
me
worth of lab equipm
equipment
chemistry', so
some
counselor decided that the school wo
uld be
would
a heck of a lot safer if!
if I were placed in an exex
perime ntal program. Wh
ile the chem
istry
perimental
While
chemistry
department had definite opinions on what
they would like the experiment to be, it inin
stead turned out to be the first computer
class offered in a high school in Michigan.
The instructor selected for Computer
Programming tOl
Kale Pankin, a
101 was Kate
chain-smoking mathematics teacher who
the Marines had used for breaking in drill
instructors on Parris Island.
There was no middle ground when it
came to Ms. Pankin. You might hate or fear
her, but you had to respect her intensity. In
the world according to Pankin, books were
sacrosanct, and were not to be defiled by
penci l. If Kate Pankin caught you unpen or pencil.
un
argi ns ofa
derlining or doodling in the m
margins
of a
imbook during class,
class, the offending writing im
plement was whisked out of your hand
hand,,
snapped in two in front of the class,
class, folfol
lowed by a strea
m of erudite vitriol that laid
stream
the decline of Western civilizati
on directl
y
civilization
directly
at you
I' m not sure where Ms. Pankin
yourr feel.
feet. I'm
is now, although there were rumors fl
oating
floating
around at m
y 20-year
my
20-ycar high schoo
schooll reunion
that she had suffered a debilitating stroke
when the invention of high-lighter magic
m
arkers was ann
oun ced.
markers
announced.
PAltho
ugh most of the miscreants in C
Although
CP101 had been tossed out of every French,
Spanish, and German class in school, we
took to learning FORTRAN like politicians
fOnlillutd
p agt 92
continued 011
on page
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